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The times are ripening for a mighty uprising of
the Methodist people to overthrow and cast out a
group of unbelievers and autocrats who are strut
ting about in their pride and swaggering authority,
giving the people stones for bread, and scorpions
for fish. War is glorious when waged for God and
humanity, Bible truth and eternal peace.
DOWN IN SUNNY FLORIDA.

"Ye Would None of My

Reproof."

children, homes for the aged and help for the suf
fering poor.
The Bible, with its .revelation of God and his
laws and gospel, its histories, prophecies, biogra
Christ, phies, Psalms, Proverbs, gospels and epistles, il

Those immortal souls who gp to hell, go there
the will of God, and over the laws of God,
and in spite of the mercy of God.

against

The atonement made in the sufferings of
be of no benefit to those who reject. Christ and

luminates and fills the human race with reverence,
faith and hope. Take away the Bible and we are
left in moral darkness. The wheels of progress will
We have people all about us who have grown up turn
backward, the floodgates of iniquity will be
in close touch with the Bible, the church, and the
lifted, the home will be desecrated, the church emp
gospel, who pass as a very respectable people, tied, and all that is evil and degrading will revive
who are dishonest, untruthful, adulterous, blasphe
and flourish and sweep the land like the devastating
There is no flames of desolation and destruction.
mous and wicked in a fearful degree.
earnest
for
of
them
outside
deep repentance,
hope
The enemies of the Bible are the most dangerous
prayer and saving faith in Christ. They are on the foes of mankind and all that tends to the
happiness
brink of eternal ruin.
and welfare of the race. The men who are tamper
of
faith of
with
Word
the
the
God, destroying
ing
This generation of dancing, .card-playing, thea
the
people in its divine origin and authority, are
ter-going, God-forgetting, Christ- rejecting sinners
enemies of all- good, -tb� -most
need to hear the truths' of the. Bible with 'reference 'the most dangeroftsand tie next powerful abettors of all evil. Those devout schol
in this world
to the impenitent
ars whoi devote themselves to a careful searching
preached with great earnestness and authority. of the
Scriptures that they may correct any mis
When they wake up in heU, they shall iave to say
translation, winnow out any interpolation and bring
amen to their own condemnation. Not one of them
and beauty the' exact meaning of
lean say I am lost because God did not love me, be out in its fulness j
the Word of God, are, and ever have be^n, the ben
cause Christ did not die for me, but because I tram
efactors of the race,.
pled upon the divine law and rejected divine mercy.
Those higher critics without spiritual illumina
There is not, there cannot be, any power in God tion or insight into divine truth, who set aside
to make an unpardoned sinner happy in a holy books,. revelations and great doctrine of Holy Writ,
The mercy of God cannot put sinners in until they shake the faith of the people in
heaven.
far more dangerous
heaven. God, in mercy, gave his Son to die that he the Word of God, are
might provide a way to put sin out of the sinner than the most unreasonable anarchist, loaded
destruction.
bent
on
and bring him into a state of purity�heavenly- with
dynamite and
A holy 'heaven is only possible to Left, alone, they will wreck the church, overthrow
mindedness.
"Without ho
character in harmony with heaven.
society, undermine civil government and lock the
liness no man shall see the Lord."
onmoving wheels of modern civilization. The time
has come for powerful protest against the men who
God cannot save a lost world through the instru-; are destroying the faith of the people in the Word
mentality of a worldly church. Naturally sinners of God.
outside of the church are not looking to sinners in
Quite a number of these men nave crept into
side of the church to teach or guide them into the Methodism and
gotten themselves into places of
of the hour is a great
and power, and they are pouring the
way of salvation. The need
prominence
awakening in the church. If the church were com poison of unbelief into the fountain-head of the
could
The great
posed of' Spirit-filled men and women, we
stream that runs through Methodism.
gather in a great harvest of souls.
masses of the church membership ought to rise up
and cast them out.
Suppose, for instance, one
TAMPERING WITH THE WORD OF GOD.
hundred thousand Methodists should band them
selves together and name one dozen of the unmethStanding one day in the door of a large Meth
who are doing nothing for the de
odist Church in India, we looked inside at the well- odistic bigots,
of the faith or the salvation of the lost, but
dad, bright-faced, happy singing 'Christians, and fence
with the Word of God and sneer at the
outside at a multitude of humanity swarming about who tamper
doctrines and usages of Methodism, and de
old
dis
almost
lean,
a great bazaar,
naked,
pinched,
mand their resignation. And suppose this one hun
picture of human wretchedness, and re dred thousand
loyal Methodists should refuse to pay
this
ofcause
marked in our heart, the
great con
one cent for their support or to pay one cent for
trast, those within had the Bible and those without
church literature until their demands were granted
did not have it.
each one of this one hundred thousand
The Bible as it is, has been the great uplifter and suppose
one dollar each month to go into
and illuminator of the human race. The Bible, as should contribute
a common fund to be put at interest, and saved
it is, is the power of God unto salvation, civiliza
to then be used, if neces
tion, education and all that is good and helpful to for twenty-four months,
of a great weekly paper, to
sary, for the forwarding
human progress and happiness.
doctrines of Methodism
Where the Bible has been read and obeyed, there promulgate the original
Such a movement would
the Word of God.
are good homes, pure women, fhonest men, happy and
aristocrats who have fattened
children, churches, schoolhouses, hospitals for the make a few conceited
on the bread 'of the church, sit up and take notice.
for the
can

trample

on

his

teachings and blaspheme

his

name.

�

tressed^

�

-

sick, orphanages

motherless and fatherless

During the last days of February and the first
days of March, of the present year, it was our
privilege to attend and assist in the preaching at
the midwinter holiness camp meeting a Sebring,
Florida.
Mr. George Sebring, of Sebring, Ohio, some.
months ago, bought several thousand acres of land
located in south middle Florida, which he has cut
up into lotsvand small farms to suit the wishes* and
convenience of purchasers. He is building a little
city on the shore of beautiful Lake Jackson, and
where only a few months ago there was dense for
est, there has spuing, up a flourishing town. Al
ready they have a number of handsome homes, wa
terworks, electric lights, saw-mill, brick yard, bank
and a number of stores.
One of the first things Mr. Sebring did on this
large tract of land which he purchased was to es
tablish a camp meeting which is to be held during
The trip to Florida was
the winter each year.
jjiost opnortune.j for ...this, writer,, ^ft^with the, pressure of school work, Herald responsibilities, and
preaching, he was quite worn out and suffering from
loss of sleep; the warm Florida breezes acted like
a wholesome tonic.
We slept in a tent alone, near
the lake shore, and got such rest and relaxation as
we have not enjoyed in many a day.
one of the largest and best wc
Already twenty cottages have been built,

The tabernacle is
ever

saw.

a number of tents were up and while at .no time
the attendance was large, except on the Sabbath,
first and last many people were on the grounds.
Michigan, New York, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and
some other
northern states1 and many southern
Our
states were represented at the camp meeting.
co-workers were Will H. Huff, 'Charles F. Weigele,
two strong, devout and delightful young men. Un
other
cle Jim Williams was there and several
preachers from surrounding towns. Dj. Norris, of
Pittsburg, preached us one great sermon. J. M.
and M. J. Harris had charge of the music, which
Dr.
was one of the best features of the meeting.
Beeson, president of Meridian Male College, is
secretary of the meeting and was devoted to the
Mr. L. P.
comfort and wellbeing of all present.
Brown, of Meridian, Miss., was there and we had
many hours in his interesting and delightful com
panionship. Evangelist McCord, a brother much
beloved, spent a few days with us. We had an op
portunity of forming the acquaintance of some de
lightful people who -have been readers of The
Herald, but whom we had not met before. Mrs.
Will Murphy and Mrs. George Sebring had charge
of the dining-room and with their assistants, set
the best table we ever saw at a camp meeting.

There were many people at the altar and quite a
number were blessed. For' a beginning just carved
out of the woods, it was a fine meeting, and full of
promise for the time to come. When you arrange
your Florida trip next winter, plan to take in the
midwinter ca,mp meeting at Sebring.
Time would fail us to tell of the beautiful little
the great pine forests, the balmy
breeze, the warm sunshine, the fragrant flowers and
delicious fruits of Florida. On our return trip we
stopped off at Orlando and made a short visit to

placid lakes,
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translated Beatrice, wrought within the rapt soul of
As we approach this subject, let us invoke the di
vine guidance and illumination, that we may gain Bante, until in his brooding, there was brought
forth the wondrous vision of "The Divine Come
some vision of this supremely blessed subject; that
we may attain unto a more vivid consciousness of"
dy," which a recent English critic has declared to
this hallowed presence; that divine fellowship may be "perhaps the greatest work of human genius in
become sweeter', and that we may realize as never any language." A baptism of love, when only
before, that our hearts are, indeed, the temples human, has been known to bring forth effects of al
most inconceivable greatness.
wherein his holy presence abides. How very grate
ful ought we to be that we live in the dispensation
Many a young man or woman, coming under the
of the Holy Spirit; when each heart may be indeed light of some great soul pouring forth its beams of
love and spiritual power, has been thrilled thereby
a "holy of "holies," wherein .we, not only meet with
the great High-Priest, but also abide continually to a nobility of life and an earnestness of striving,
to which they had formerly been strangers.
How
with his own blessed Spirit.
While we are favored in this exceedingly high many have been inspired to higher living by Wil
a
bur Fisk, a Br. Olin or a Lovick Pierce.
How
measure, it is also true that there has never been
time in the world's history when there has not been much more by coming under the infinite life and
at least some measure of the Spirit's presence in the power of the Holy Spirit. It was he who came in
world ; and that there has been some intelligence to the life of these men, and many others, like Cookhigher than man, and to whom he has' stood in vital man, the Palmers, the Hamlines, Asbury, the Wesrelation, is an idea which has been held very gener leys and Fletcher ; and by his fellowship lifting
and them up into a life of celestial beauty.
ally throughout the world. But where the mind
If a few years spent in school, amid associations
the heart of man have not been illumined by divine
inspiration, a gross darkness has hung over this with men of scholarship and refinement has trans
subject. Yet in some form, the idea has been very formed many an uncouth soul to something marIn 'the old Pagan world, we find velously different, how much more may years of
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nationality. ''\Ue father's Italian, me mother's
Irish, but I'm an American citizen." The Jews are
too strong for us. A Jew is a Jew on Broadway, as
certainly, as ever one was in Babylon. He may
have a .Russian, German, French, Spanish brogue ;
but he is a Jew, and a Jew will he remain.
Those scientists who can run down Latin-tag, and
kill off bacteria that are invisible under the strong
est lens, may be able to give the difference between
Jewish
and. non- Jewish blood.
We lay-people
know only thatythey have been indestructibly dis
tinct; and we can echo a good man's answer to
Fredrick the Great, when
asked for one concise
proof of the truth of the Bible. "The Jews, your

Majesty."
They are industrious. One never sees a Jew
lounging about, doing nothing. Healthy. Diseases
shy away from them, out of respect for the Mosaic
code.
Moral. That same strict code looks after
that ; and persecution has kept them on their good
behavior. Keligious. They have had to keep per
petual Lent. Boman* Catholics have attached a
permanent death penalty to neglect of Mass, thus
holding their people faithful to their church; but
Hebrews outdo Catholics far, and far away, in at
tention to the "duties of their religion."
They are the brainiest people on the globe. Look
over the list of the distinguished in art, science, lit
erature, and other brain products, and you will find
that Jews, working under .the greatest disabilities,
have borne away many prizes. Even Eussian J ews,
who have had the hardest time of all, starve thern-^
selves in rear tenements, to give their children a
generally present.
that Homer, the father of poetry, in beginning loving fellowship with the God of all knowledge, chance to get into the learned professions ; and there
So
"The Iliad" invoked the help of the goddess.
power, gentleness and grace, transform an uncouth, is no knowing on what round of the financial lad
also did Virgil in "The Aeneid." 'Later the sublime, sinful soul, to ore clothed with heavenly graces. der the next generation will find themselves.
Christian writer, Milton, in beginning "Paradise And then, the fellowship of the ages; the long
That they are rich the world's money-people
walks with God, through the fields beyond; the is the natural result. Bead the
Lost," sings
signs on Broadway,
love messages to which we may listen, in quiet sea
"And chiefly Thou, 0 Spirit, that dost prefer
and you will find Hebrew names on everything that
mar
sacredand
no
sounds
of
sin
the
heart
when
rude
the
sons,
all
pure
Before
upright
has "big money in it." The Lord gave them the
temples
Oh, the depth of the sweet "power to get wealth," and they have never lost it.
Instruct me, for Thou knowest, Thou from the first ness of the occasion.
of
the
the
ness
of
such
richness
and
with
fellowship; qh,
Wast present,
mighty wings outspread,
Industry, health, and morals spell financial suc
maturity to which the advancing soul may attain, cess.
Dove-like, sat'st brooding on the vast abyss."
is he
"will
Mil
The
in
time.
the
summer
invoked
ton,
chilling night
by
long
In their Christlessness, they are a menace. Their
That, one so- eloquently
be gone; the shrouding mists will have been dis
whom we recognize as the Holy Spirit.
mammonism makes us materialistic.
They have
and
first
will
have
vision
of
the
the
one
come,
open
pelled forever;
In considering this subject,
become strong enough in our money-centre, to at
:
that
of
this
all
is
no
there
are
where
evident
earth,
floating clouds;
neatest truths which becomes
tempt to drive out of the public schools, all reference
a mere in
all of the universe; all of heaven has become to
the Holy Spirit is not, as some believe,
to Him who died for our sins, even the 'Christmas
becomes
limitless
one
Bevelation
sensitive
the celestially
great,
spirit,
fluence, 'but an actual person.
"sweet story of old.". Our next greatest battle may
the
Of
aven
doubt.
whence
of
divinest
through every
Spirit,
deep
so luminous, that we can no longer
be with Mammonism the "interests," the trusts,
is
there
flow
bless
divine
there
ue into the human spirit,
Greek word from which this is derived,
the "idle' rich," who grade one's worth by the length
a
God.
living ing, power, life, estacy,
o-iven the rendering, "a spiritual being;of the purse, despising the poor. It is plain
ex
God
the
the many
Such is our heritage; to this,
invites,
tn'be seen on which side of that fight, the Jews will
being." This is in harmony with
a
per
where the1 reference is to
Spirit offers to prepare; the doors ajar invite. be, if we fail of the faith to win them to Christ.
amples in scripture,
is spoken Shall we go up to possess it?
son
Moreover, the person referred to
<

'

'

�

�

�

be ascribed to
of as possessing attributes which can
that thel
conclude
to
bound
are
we
Thus
God only.
the creator of the
Holy Spirit is the mighty God;
universe ; the Father of our spirits.
soon led to see
As we continue this study, we are
one with whom
that not only is he a person, but also
that we may be
we may have blessed fellowship;
and its blessed effects,
as conscious of this presence
of the presence of father,
as we may be sensible
since God is in
mother, brother or sister, yea,
within
finite in character and with limitless powers
much more
may become
his divine nature, we
from his
vividlv conscious of the effects flowing

When

we

become

as

Christless and mammonistic

they are now, we too, will become a football of
the nations, everywhere a "hissing, a byword, and a
Jennie Fowler- Wjlling.
reproach." And we will deserve to be. It will be
Everybody has heard of the old farmer who did simply moral gravitation.
the religious act at the "family altar," about bed
Josiah Strong says, "Ever since greeel of gold
time. A tired guest who seemed to fear that the
sold the Christ, and raffled for his garments, it
devotional monotone would never come to an end,
has crucified every form of virtue between thieves.
whispered to a boy who was asleep on his knees, to Mammonism makes most men invertebrates."
know" if his father was almost through.
Their Christless mammonism is, to us a deadly
"Has he got to the Jews yet ?" asked the lad.
peril. As Matthew Arnold said of Chicago, we are
"No:"
When mammonism
"Well when he gits to them, you may know he's too "beastly prosperous."
drives our Lord out of the public schools, the work
half through."
of our civilization, where we transmute all
Whether, or not that was the best way to "keep shop
fellowship, than of any others.
manner of human stuff into Americans, it is high
statement somewhere,
I think that I have met the
up the family altar," does not concern this writing.
was
time for us to betake ourselves to prayer.
We must commend the faithfulness of those old
that Eev. C. H. Spurgeon for twenty-five years +
actual presence of God vvithm saints who made daily
We owe the Jews a great debt of gratitude. Out
ever conscious of the
prayer for the Jews.
in such experience.
There are many reasons why we should all pray Bible is Hebrew from cover to cover. Our religion
his soul. Nor was he alone
PTIAY FOR THE JEWS.

as

for them.

comes

,

of his presence within
Many- have been .sensible
more com
That such experience is not
the awful lack of a spin
mon among us, suggests
and faith. God designs that
of full
be eminently satisthe life of his children should
Let us
and full of comfort and strength.

their souls.

consecration
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ex-
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is

trans-

flood tide

most marvel
in�
soul, has wrought
been
of human love, tins ha,
Ses therein. EvenWest's
mother made him
Sue The kiss of
immortal human love
some

on.

an

IL

wrought

The kevs of

cSs

an

of Teenyof a soul like that
the
as
a
tension,
such
to
'
wo
of In Memor am
forth the marvelous music
and love of the
charm
the
extent
can say to what

Ton

perennially distinct people; the only
They
race with vitality enough to stand the wear and
tear of the centuries.
Every nation in Europe
One doesn't have to turn back a
is conglomerate.
half dozen pages of history, to 'find the time when
each was a set of petty powers, scratching and
fighting, like young hyenas if that is not a libel
Some great warrior brought them
on 'the hyenas.
under the yoke; and the different elements dis
appeared in the mass, like the ingredients in a well
stirred cake. They became Spanish, French, Ger
man, or what not; and we Americans are playing
peacefully but most emphatically the same game.
We take all sorts and conditions of people, by the
shipload, and the second generation are Americans.
A little fellow in the public school was asked his
are a

^e^J^

to us from them. B'Israeli's sarcasm had a
base of truth. "Christians ought to be good to the
Jews half of them
worship a Jew, and the other
half, his mother."
�

The Jews were our Lord's own people. Jesus
When they know
the Apostles were Jews.
him, they become splendid Christians. Paul, the
great Apostle -to the Gentile world, was a specimen
Glance over his
of their self-eliminating zeal.
thirty-three years of marvelous "labors." Once in
the teeth of a Mediterranean tempest, drifting
shoreward on the dismantled shell of a ship, him
self a prisoner, being 'carried to Borne for trial be
fore a brutal tyrant, he took command, and saved
not only the lives, but the souls of two hundred
and

,

and

seventy-six pagans.

There

came

to

me

the other

day,

a

beautiful,
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young woman, whose hue talent is all consecrated
to Christ.
Every feature was radiant with his light
an/i love. She came from a strictly Jewish homeone of the
If all Jews
straight, orthodox

3

went with them into the
God. For this kind

temple leaping and prais increase, is the real cause of the weakness of the
act, they were thrust into churches.
the inner prison the next day after their sham trial
In that earlier time, if a man told you he was a
was over, but
type.
they started a prayer meeting, "and member of a church that you classed as evangel
were so
as
Salvationists
"properly saved,"
say, the when they had prayed, the place was shaken where
ical, you took it as at least presumptive evidence
world could be taken for Christ within a decade.
they were assembled together, and they were filled that he was a Christian. Now I pay but little at
let
us
it
into
our prayers,
Every day
put
"Lord, with the Holy Ghost."
tention to that, by itself, as such evidence.
In
save the Jews."
Such gymnastic exercises in the spiritual school �most
communities now, a man who is known to be
New York City.
of the Holy Spirit will produce similar results' to
a
Universalis!, skeptic of one kind or another, or
day. There is not that quality of true thanksgiv a wicked man generally (or woman) can belongA SPIRITUAL GYMNASIUM.
in
the
in
as
characterized
this day
ing
average prayer
to almost any of the churches, if he does not do
'
Eev. H. L. Powers.
the pilgrim fathers, and that is well pleasing to that which it is
thought will bring the organization
our
ttie proper exercise of spiritual prvyer.
heavenly Father. Oh, -for the old-time salvation into disrepute.
that
David
had when he shouted, "I will bless the
Just to 'know how to pray in the will of God,
I believe in selected church
membership. The
the Holy Ghost must teach us. Paul gives us an Lord at all times; his praise shall continually church has as much
right to select the member as
be in
mouth." "0
the Lord with me.''
into

insight

the secret of successful prayer, for
all prayer must be in spirit and in truth. "Like
wise the Spirit also helpeth our infirmities : for we
know not what we should pray for as we
ought; but
the Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be uttered. And he that
searcheth the hearts knoweth what is the mind of
the Spirit, because he maiketh intercession for the
saints according to the will of God." Bom. 8 :2G-<!7.

ing

magnify

my

"I

sought

the Lord and he heard me." Bless the
Lord, oh my soul, and all that is within me, bless
his holy name."
'

the proper exercise of bible study.

the member has to select the church. The charac
ter of the members successively introduced into its
fold affects the character of the church. The con
tinual admission of unworthy members, even if the
most serious objection is simply that
they are not
Christians, with a constantly decreasing proportion
of real Christians admitted, must
bring the general
character of the' church down nearer and nearer to
the level of the world. This is what is going on

It is my candid conviction that no book is so
studied by the masses as the Bible. We
clo not mean that thexpeople do not read the Bible,
but there is a vast difference between reading the
There is importunate prayer, such as blind Bar- Bible and studying it. The study of the Bible is now.
timeus made, for it was perhaps his first and last the greatest work that man can be engaged in, but
Candidates for church membership ought to be
it will be a complete 'failure unless guided by the
chance.
Then there is intercessory prayer to in
made to understand beforehand that the questions
tercede for others, like Abraham far out upon the Holy Ghost. It requires a systematic study of the
they are to answer are real vows which they take
Canaan hills pleading with the Lord for Sodom and Bible to 'find its deep, hidden treasures ; it must be
their souls, and not merely a
meaningless
and prayerfully studied for it has to deal upon
carefully
or
like
the
woman
who
Gomorrah;
Syrophenician
rigmarole that they recite as a means of getting in,
with God and his attributes.
for
the
until
the
Lord
her
prayed
and not to be thought of afterwards.
daughter
gave
They ought
We ask every thoughtful reader what kind of a
the desire of her heart. Then wre have the prayer
to be prepared for it beforehand.
This thing of
student will it take to hear the Bible and bring
of thanksgiving, as when Isaiah said:
"0 Lord,
a
and slipping into, church without any previous under
I will praise thee.'' "God is my salvation." "Praise out the God side of it? It will take mental
with anybody about it is all wrong. It
and brain to bring out standing
the Lord." "Call upon his name." In all of these spiritual exercise of -heart
has a tendency to bring the church into
contempt
see and
different methods of prayer the believer must exer these wonderful factes that the people may
in the eyes of the world. The candidate
ought to be
know them. It has to deal with Christ's incarnation,
cise himself to bring himself into perfect harmony
made to feel that his character is to be
judged ac
his
crucifixion, ascension and his interces
with, the intercessory prayer of the Holy Ghost. sionmission,
to whether he appears to be
a se
in heaven with the Father for us.
It has to cording
making
rious- effort to keep the vows he made that
Prevailing prayer is what has saved this old world deal witih the
or
and of his great work
day
Ghost,
Holy
from eternal destruction; this kind of praying is
not.
The congregation ought to be constantly
in the world of convincing sin, of righteousness and
what moves the great heart of God, and this kind
trained
to regard the ceremony of
reception in this
the judgment to come. It has to deal with angels
of gymnastic exercise is
what gave John Knox,
It depends upon the pastors to do this. Most
and archangels, and with all the saints of heaven light.
John Plugs, John Wesley, John Bunyan and Mar
of them do not want to do it.
They are afraid it
and earth. It also incorporates everything that is
tin Luther such wonderful power with God and over
will scare some people away from the church.
So
known to man in three wbrlcls, 'and how will the
nations.
much
the
better
tfor
the church, and the candidate
children of men know these things without the
There is also what saints call a breathing prayer;
if
his
intentions in coming are not serious.
too,
proper dynamic exercise of heart and mind. Then
a constant communion with the Holy Ghost, that
The plea is sometimes made to excuse the
the Bible is a book whose contents are spiritually
pro
is uninterrupted and unbroken.
There is a long
"But the nat miscuous taking of everybody who comes along:
as it taught by St. Paul.
discerned,
to
which
be
to
a
is
wonderful
God,
"The church is a place to save
ing
talking
people." But sup
ural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
help to the believer in his worship, for he is never God : for
a
church, or that which was once a church, is
they are foolishness unto him : neither can pose
taken on surprise when called upon to'pray, as his
filled up with people that are just like those that
he know them, because they are spiritually discern
are left outside
very lips are saturated with prayer.
; only, maybe a bit less conscientious
ed." It takes the mind of Christ and the light of
a prayer exercise of true thanksgiving.
about forming a serious1 attachment. A
body so
the -Holy Spirit to properly understand these great
In this spiritual gymnasium, we do not wish to
made up ceases to be' effective unto the salvation of
truths.
be understood to uphold the spectacular methods
the people within its purview.
Then the pastor
To properly study the Bible, it becomes real soul
of wild and insane demonstrations.
No, no. We
and others ambitious to "build
up the church,"
ex
and
fat
the
soul
feasts
food.
The
upon
grows
have seen enough of that, and it has no place in our
seeing that they have lost the power to build it up
of
God.
and
Oh, in the
precious promises
thought at all, but the real gymnastic type of the ceeding great
'only true way, become the more active to
for more real dynamic study of the word of God.
Holy Ghost. St. Paul describes it thus: "The
reach after members that add no strength.
: "Here
ourselves
us
Paul's
statement
to
Let
apply
kingdom of God is not meat and drink, but right
A church of twenty-five members, all real Christ
We wish we had more
in do I exercise myself."
eousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
ians, af the usual range of ages, and of average in
space to devote to this important theme,, but we
"For he that in these things serveth Christ is ac
tellectual and financial strength, may be a
must notice other studies in this spiritual gymnas
power
ceptable to God."
in its community.
But thrust into that church
We are more and more confirmed in our belief ium.
who
no
have
of
sal
seventy-five
more,
knowledge
Continued.
that what the church needs is to get back to the oldvation, and the efforts of the twenty-five are paral
of
and
the
time Holy Ghost worship,
leadership
yzed. They have the dead weight of the seventyCHURCH MEMBERSHIP NO CRITERION.
holy men in pulpit and pew. This does not mean
five to carry. Worse than that; while most of the
Henry C. Ethell.
retrogression, but reaching back and bringing up
interlopers will wait to be carried, a few of them
to the present that beautiful Christian liberty that
In the discussion of the manifest weakness of will soon begin to try to run the church ; and their
our fathers had in their day; wlhen hard-hearted
the churches, in both the church organs and the sympathies being with the world,, all their plaDs
sinners would fall as dead men under their
holiness papers, in late years, the consideration is for the church will be worldly.
that
knew
A
nothing
worship
preaching.
ever carried beyond the question of decrease
If the situation is alarming to even the most
but to do the will of Gocl, and had no hardly
of increase of church membership. hopeful of the true lovers of the
or smallness
church, when
kind
was
the
That
with
formality.
fellowship
This is inconclusive. It does not touch the seat of viewed only with reference to the cessation of the
of thanksgiving that Paul and Silas had in the
old-time increase of membership, how serious does
the trouble.
Philippian jail. They could not be silenced though
Time was, within the recollection of many of us, it become when we consider the potent fact that
their hands were shackled and their feet fastened
bore a measurable relation most of the members that are being brought in by"And at midnight Paul that church membership
in the shameful stocks.
other agencies than holiness revivals are lifeless
condition. When you knew what pro
and Silas prayed and sang praises unto God, and to religious
of itihe population belonged to the churches manikins filling the seats once occupied by the hal
the prisoners heard them." Such praying and sing portion
of a community, you could make something like a lelujah brigade.
ing caused the very earth to quake and rock so that reliable
estimate of the religious state of the com
Stay! I am reminding myself of a still worse
the foundations of the prison were shaken and every
It ought to be so now, but it is not,
condition than any we have been considering. Those
door was torn from their bolts, the bands were munity.
Time was that if you knew 'the ratio of increase Gideons and Deborahs of a former generation are
loosed and a revival was on immediately, and souls
of the membership of a church, generally or local- gone, and there is nobody in their seats. In most
were converted to God.
There was another circumstance, when Peter and lv. you could fairly judge whether it was gaining churches that I know, the seats where they used
are vacant; and the twentieth
century church
John went up to the temple and found the man ly or losing in strength. Tt is not so now. The num to sit
if it happens to be their day to come at
ing there begging for alms, who, when they saw ber of members a church has is no criterion of its members,
him, took the poor 'fellow by the hand and lifted1 real strength. This change in the basis of estima all, vie with each other in a struggle for the rear
seats.
him up in the name of Jesus.
Immediately he tion, and not the cessation or decline of numerical

artificially

�
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BIBLES FOB WASHINGTON.
There are a thousand and one ways of
combating
the evil that we find on every hand, but notwith
standing the fact that the lovers of righteousness
are sowing beside all
waters, the tide of wicked
ness seems to rise
higher 'and higher as the days
go

by.

We recently had an experience which brought the
work of the Gideons home to ourself.
We were
stopping at a hotel and when we went to our room
and was adjusting obrself for the night, we spied
a Bible lying on the snow-white counterpane, and
picking it up, we read in the front, "Presented by'
the Gideons." It also gave certain references to be
read when under various trials, with references to
mother, which no doubt was hoped to arrest the
thoughts of some wandering boy.
We knelt by our bedside, read a chapter from the
"Gideon" Bible and thanked God for such an or
ganization, praying his blessing upon them. So it
is, when we read of what is being done, it scarcely
impresses us, but when brought face to face with
the results, it leaves a song of gratitude in our
hearts for the lifeline that is being thrown out to
rescue the perishing, and to turn wandering feet

path of righteousness.

NEGLECTED FILES.
It does us good sometimes to visit the garret and
turn through the papers that have been lain away
for, perhaps, years. The thoughts they contain
have doubtless been forgotten!, but as we resurrect
them we find they were filed away because at the
time they found a responsive chord in our heart.
We have been reading and hearing much about
"Woman's Bights" of late, and there is a diversity
what their
of opinion of
rights consist, all of
which may have a thread of truth in them, but we
fear many overstep .the bounds of true womanly
rights and venture too far into the realm of mas
We shall not. attempt to venti
culine privileges.
late our opinion on this subject at this time, but
the fact that we have endorsed the following simple
little poem, will assure you that we believe woman's
sphere is where the most delicate and painstaking
duties need to be performed, namely, the home.
Of course, there are exceptions, but we are talking
as
of the womanhood of our land, and we can say,
need mothers."
was said otf France years ago, "We
Yes, mothers, with all that word means.
^

'

THE

(Lines
ed

RIGHTS OF WOMAN.

found in the Bible of

a

dear, old-fashion

grandmother.)
The
The

rights
right
The right
The right
The
The
The
And

of
to

women�what are

they ?

labor, love and pray ;

to weep with those that weep,
to wake when others sleep.

the

falling tear,

right to dry
right to quell the rising fear;
care
right to smooth the brow of
Whisper comfort in despair.
right to watch the parting breath,

The
To soothe and cheer the bed of death;
The right when earthly hopes all fail,
To point to that within the veil.

the wanderer to reclaim,
win the lost from paths of shame;
The right to comfort and' to bless
The widow and the fatherless.
The

And'

preferred their Bible study to play, was demon
strated when a social was held on the same even
ing and the attendance at the Bible study was lar
These boys gave a Bible drill in
ger than usual.
the church one evening which was a joy to those
The right the intellect to train^
who attended.
And guide the mind to noble aim;
When we moved to New York in February,
Teach it to rise above earth's toys,
1894, Isabel's desire to work among the neglected
And fix the heart on heavenly joys.
was speedily gratified.
Pastor C. H. Tyndall of the
Brome Street Tabernacle invited her to work in
The right to live for him you love,
his school.
The gymnasium in the basement was
The right to die that love to prove;
arranged and nearly sixty little Italians, some dir
The right to brighten earthly homes
ty, some ragged, some bareheaded, some barefoot
With pleasant smiles and gentle tones.
ed, all poor were gathered in from the street, loved,
Are these thy rights? Then use them well,
taught .and helped. The class soon presented an
The holy influence none can tell ;
,
entirely, different appearance.
If these be thine, why ask for more ?
At the Sunday-school Mission picnic she found
Thou hast enough to answer for !
nineteen little waifs who had not brought any din
One day as we were walking
ner, and fed them.
Are these thy rights ? Then murmur not,
Broome Street, a poor little Italian girl stop
along
That woman's mission is thy lot;
ped, looked with intense affection. up into Isabel's
Improve the* talents God hath given :
face and said, "I love you, and I love you."
Earth's duties done, they rest in heaven !
Early in the summer of 1894, Isabel went with
Gertrude A. W. Seibert.
me to the Catskill Mountains, but at the call of her
husband, who had been appointed the leader of a
LOVE'S LESSONS.
foreign mission, she returned to New York to go
Abbie C. Morrow Brown.
with him to a convention. Soon after arriving at
CHAPTEE VIII.
the convention she was stricken with disease. Her
ISABEL.
last work, a few moments before she was taken ill,
My first recollection of Isabel Johnson' is of her was to lead a soul to Christ.
eager, happy face in my Bible Glass, in one of the
In her childhood a good man expended fifty dol
churches of Minneapolis.
Afterward she was ex
She held him in grateful
lars on her education..
in
the
act
Institute,
ceedingly helpful
Missionary
remembrance all through the years. Not long be
as assistant matron, though one of the students.
ing
fore her death she learned that the old man was
Isabel was left motherless in babyhood and fath
poor, and the desire came to return him the amount
erless in early life. She was oared for by a neigh
In our last prayer together, in
he had expended.
bor who had no heart-love for little ones, and who
the early morning, the day she left for the conven
beat her and shut her in the dark cellar and cruel
tion, we asked the Lord to give her fifty dollars to
ly treated her ; so that her childhood memories were send to him. Two days afterward, while she lay ill,
sad ones. All through the years God tenderly led
a lady knowing nothing of her prayer, or of her de
her and graciously cared for her, but she missed a
was led to hand her fifty dollars, and the dear
sire,
God
would
send
and
that
mother's love
prayed often
old man received the amount of money expended'
to
be
mother.
writer's
her a
It was the
privilege
so long ago, given back to him in answer to her
the answer to that prayer ; and for nearly three
prayer. Eccs. 11 :1.
years, from the day she was called our adopted
Suddenly she fell asleep in Jesus, July 13th. A
was
the
daughter until the day: she fell asleep, she
most devoted daughter a mother ever knew.
In the old house down on the Mississippi river,
after she became Mrs. Kingman, she held a child
afternoons. There were
ren's meeting Saturday
twenty-five at the first meeting and a few months
later there were eighty. The second Saturday of the
children's meeting, the beautiful, pink, big peonies
in our garden were in bloom, and as we stood in the
morning under the trees, looking at them, Isabel
said : "How I wish I could give each of the children
one of these flowers !" We counted them and found
Should Have It.
there was no possibility of there being more than
twenty-five in bloom and many of these would be
only buds. "There will be more than twenty-five
children here today,'" she said.
"Yes," I replied,
"It is of no use, we may as well not think about it."
214 Pages
But her longing to please the poor little children
could not so easily be put away and she knew that
By A. H. DcLONG
"with God, all things are possible." Mark 10 :27 ;
Diversifying and Stimulative in the
and, "All things are possible to him that believeth,"
Best Sense.
us
ask
the Lord to open
Mark 9 :23. She said, "Let
a
convenient pocket-size book of Scripture
We went into
as many peonies as we shall need."
selections, Topics, Tests and Outlines, Sugges
tive Themes and Prayers, Quotations and Il
the study and knelt and asked our Father to make
lustrations, Forms of Service, etc. A ready 'aid for
pastors iof all denominations.
the peonies bloom so that there would be one for
The right the little ones to guide,
In simple faith, to him who died;
With earnest love and gentle praise,
To bless and cheer their youthful days.

-

One of the recent organizations is that of the
"Gideons," who have undertaken the enormous task
of placing the Bible in the 2,000,000,0^00 hotel
guest rooms of the United States. They undertook
the work with faith in God and in four and one-halt
years, have been able to place 180,000 Bibles which
shows how graciously the Lord has blessed their
efforts.
Recently 5,000 Bibles were prepared for
the 75 hotels of Washington, D. C, which means
more than 2,000 hotels in the United States have
their guests' rooms supplied with a Bible.

into the
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BUSY
PASTORS

Ideal Funeral
Book

IS

each child.
There were forty children present and when we
counted the peonies, there were forty perfectly full
blown ones, and there remained on the shrubs only
tightly closed buds.
How happy Isabel was as she gave the children the
flowers. One tiny little girl laid hers lovingly
against her cheek and said, "I shall put my flower
We buried him yesterday."
on Grandpa's grave.
In Minneapolis, Isabel had a large Sunday school
class of .young girls, but few of them Christians.
One revival Sunday in response to her personal in
vitation thirteen of them knelt with her, and one
after another professed to trust for salvation.
1

Isabel also held every Friday evening, a "Boys'
Bible Study," where some fifty boys would each
bring a Bible, paper and pencil, and sit around
tables and study the Word of God. It was not un
usual for six or eight to respond to the invitation
Some of the fathers and mothers were
to pray.
saved in answer to these prayers. That these boys

This successful and popular pastor .Is always a
very 'busy man.
Usually lie has but little time for
preparation, and suitable material is not at -hand;
yet it is vitally important .that he ibe at 'his best
on
such occasions.
Anything, therefore, that twill
render [him real and immediate help is to be wel
comed.

THIS IS THE BOOK.
While there are many publications containing
Scripture .selection's and forms of service, we know
of none which places in .the hands of the minister

in compact and convenient form the valuable ma
terials and suggestions embodied in this 'book.
FOR every possible occasion, this handy pocket
edition contains more than fifteen hundred
suggestive themes and texts, as well as a
number of brief outline thoughts, around which
be
built more elaborate funeral addresses.
may
You will also find in this handsome appearing
book, ready for immediate reference, one hundred
and fifty of the choicest quotations <8rom the best
authors for use on such occasions.
Also one 'hundred Short, pithy, and apt illus
trations, which can be used with the utmost pro
priety and impressiveness.
The pages devoted to funeral etiquette will be
of special value to young ministers.
A limp leather bound, gilt edge book, pocket size,
for 75 cents, and four cents for postage.
.

Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal

Wednesday,, April 2,

or two before her death she dreamed that ttw
four posts of her bedstead were four beautiful be
ings. That the sheet that enfolded her was Jesus
and the blanket was God. That the angels took hold
of these at the four corners and gently drew her
She said it. explained the text, "Hid with
up.
Christ in God," Col. 3 :3.
Her body was brought to New York.
A tele
She was not
gram summoned me to the funeral.
buried from the downtown Tabernacle in Broome
Street, where she taught, but from the uptown Tab
ernacle where she worshiped. As we were passing
out after the funeral, two little Italians from waydown town came into the Tabernacle and asked for
their teacher. They had walked all those miles to
see her.
Tears filled their large, black eyes, while
they promised the one who talked with them, to
meet their teacher in the bye and bye.
\\re laid Isabel in beautiful Greenwood.
My
texts for those days which would have been so dark
had they not been lighted by the glory of God, were :
"As thy days so shall thy strength be," Deu. 33 :25.
"Your sorrow will be turned into joy." John 16 :-

Question Bureau

so

precious

we

cannot

keep

it.

May

the

children's Friend bless it."
That the prayer was answered, the life of one
He was
Italian, boy who was rescued will show.
One day when
converted in the Mission' School.

little decimal fraction of the Christian world, and
they have a message for their brethren, their fol
ly and their apparent want of love for their breth
ren of other persuasions makes it impossible for
Their laxity on the
them to get close to them.
Sabbath question and their drift at other points
are necessary results of having teachers who arc
responsible to nothing and to no one, and can be
but the elements which must work the ultimate de
cay and perversion of the whole movement.
a

Rev. John Paul.

'"PASTOR" RUSSELL.

E. C. B., Illinois. The case of Mr. Russell, the
Millennial Dawn teacher, has been reviewed from
different angles in these1 columns, so that it would
hardly be a means of grace to give further space to
the subject just now.' He is simply a visionary old
gentleman who has invented what is to some rather
a
fascinating private scheme of his own for inter
preting "the plan "of the ages." He usually leaves
his name off -his publications, giving them catchy
titles, and his agents deceive uninformed purchas
ers into buying them as interdenominational books
Mr. Ensof religious instruction for the home.
sell's hand is against every evangelical denomina
20.
tion and pastor, and, so far as I know, everybody
There is in my possession ninety cents that be
else, but his own school. To make a good Ruslonged to Isabel. It was sacredly set apart to be selite I would suggest the following formula : To
used for Italian waifs and poor orphans of India.
one teacup full of Unitarianism add four ounces of
The story of Isabel's life was written for The Il Universalism, two teaspoonsful of Seventh Day Adlustrator with no thought of how God would use it. ventism, .two teaspoonsful of Swedenborgianism,
Money began to come in and we added it to the ten drops of Mohammedanism, to furnish spicy
ninety cents and called it "Isabel's Fund." One exclusiveness, one teaspoonful of Mormonism, to
letter contained ten cents from a poor missionary furnish methods of propagation, and half an ounce
of Spiritualism ; knead carefully in the tray of ir
among the Indians.
Her Italian class of poor children sent $5.00 for reverent Biblical criticism, and bake fast in an
the orphans in India. One dollar came from two oven of liberal theology," till the crust is brown
missionaries in Minnesota, saying "The enclosed while the crumb is raw; then the specimen is fin
Part of it was, left by little ished. We are not prepared to give you authentic
is for Isabel's Fund.
It was her information about "Pastor" Russell's alleged di
Jessie Rice who died two weeks ago.

gift

organized churches, in spite of their faults,
seven golden candlesticks, in the midst of
which be walks. These brethren consequently lose
opportunity for doing much good. They are only

fers to
as the

night

last
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JUST OFF THE PRESS.
This new book "Christ" just published by Mr.
Arthur Deyhle, of Louisville, 'Ky., is certainly a
fine piece of work, for it surely supplies a long felt
want, containing as it does the Life of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ and his gospel in as com
plete, and as perfect a form as could be possibly
written. It reveals the grandeur and purity of the
four well-known gospels in a light as no other book
hardly could do. The price of only $1.50 net for
The
such a book, is to say the least, very low.
gospel references alone, in the" front part of. the
book are worth the money for which the entire
book sells for; these references are indeed a great
help to any one studying the Life of Christ and are
a fine help and guide with which to read and un
derstand the four gospels, chronologically arranged
as these references are. The Passion and last scenes
of the Life of 'Christ while on. earth are remarkably
and wonderfully described in this book. In fact the
whole book is a wonder and it ought to be read by
all Christian people of all denominations.
Order
Pentecostal Pub. Co.
of
,

ciise.

CHRISTIAN AND SINNER.

Will you please explain the difference between
M E. R., Kentucky.
a sinner and a Christian.
As usually accepted, the term sinner applies to
his teacher was telling how God answeres prayers,
who is or has been employed in the service of
Frank said, "God does not answer my prayer; I one
sin* More strictly it means, one who is now living
of
One
I
answered."
but
never
and
get
pray,
pray
un
the' boys said, "I know why God does not answer in violation of the law of God ; an unrepentant,
A Christian is a sinner saved by
Frank : he is asking for money !" Frank indignant redeemed soul.
of God, who practices sin no longer; but
the
ly denied this. Poor, ignorant little fellows to who grace
trusts in Christ and follows the teachings of
But
think God never answers prayer for money!
the New Testament. Of course Christian is some
I wonder if there are not older Christians who
times made to include all who accept theoretically
have never imagined that Phil. 4:l� included mon
in any degree the claims of Jesus Christ, whether
ey.
It is in this sense
be his disciples or not.
After school Fred's teacher tried to learn the they
when we refer to a whole nation as being Christian.
trouble. His face flushed and paled, but he would
At last he said, '"Perhaps I did wrong; THE DENOMINATION OF COMEOUTERS.
not tell.
I have no father or
I have been praying to die.
E. L. S., North Carolina. Comeoutism, or nomother and I cannot get work." The boy was only
sectism, such as is represented by the Gospel
twelve. He hired a room and lived alone and sup
Trumpet people, is a system of error very palpable,
ported himself, but times were hard and he was in but hard to correct. While it is an extraneous or
her
him
to
took
home,
The
Missionary
despair.
abnormal growth, it is what might have been ex
and he began studying Foster's Story of the Bible.
out of the strange combinations of ecclesias
pected
the
dime
novels
of
As he had been a devourer
change
Their con
tical soil in the nineteenth century.
in his conversation .was interesting.
clusions, by which they propose to live and die,
When he 'first came he had just finished the are based
upon a few erroneous premises, namely :
story of the James boys, and was full of their ex
(1) They have not been able to see that the word
me
makes
"That
instead
of,
ploits. Afterward,
church has more than one meaning' in the New
think of the James boys," he would say, "That is
Testament, and have taught that there is no church
Israel."
of
just like the Children
but the invisible, spiritual church into which all
After a while no more money came to "Isabel's must enter by the new birth. (2) By a process of
Fund" and the Italian worker in New York drop
strange deductions they have come to look upon
ped out of my. life and the missionary to whom the all systematic organization for the spread of the
had been sent in India, died.
gospel as an interruption of the Spirit's workings,
( money
A year went by and "Isabel's Fund" seemed a and hence sinful. This of course puts them out of
touch with the Jaws of nature ; and, not to speak of
I told our Father about the lit
thing of the
tle ache in my heart that this beautiful work should the disadvantage at which they are placed in the
be stopped and one day fifty cents came in a sweet development of their Christian character, it makes
letter without -a signature for the "Isabel Fund." impossible any sort of permanent work for the
As a medium for conserving and pro
Another year or more passed and that half dollar Master.
But blessed moting there is no substitute for organization ; and
still remained alone in the treasury.
�

.
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SPECIAL BIBLE BARGAINS.
We have on hands nine copies of a large Burgois
type Teachers' Bible, all the regular helps includ
ing Concordance, References, and self -pronounc
ing words of Christ in red. Patent thumb index ;
flexible Morocco binding, overlapping edges. Reg
ular net retail value $3.50.
We offer these to
close them out at $1.90 each.
Six copies with the
index but without red letter feature, $1.60.
Ad
dress Herald Office.

There will be a series of meetings held in the
Cedar Grove, W. Va., Baptist Church beginning
April 11, conducted bv Rev. J. B. Kendall and
Mrs. W. L. Murphy, of Sebring, Ohio.
is
earnestly requested for this meeting.

vPrayer

A

will �be
Emerson.

great soul

think.

as

strong

to live

as

�

3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit

,

past.'

God, for there s'h�all
be a performance of those things that were told
God
her from the Lord, Dan. 12 :12 ; Lu. 1 :45.
in his own way began to send money to "Isabel's
Fund," and in' June, 1899, one of my former sec
is she that waiteth and believes

retaries came to tell me that she was called to In
dia as a Faith missionary, to care for the famine
orphans anij she was sent through "Isabel's Fund."
Tn one vear there was sent to India alone through
Isabel's Fund more than $3,000.00.
13-2-6 Starr Ave. E. Toledo Ohio.

-

I would no more discard it because it has been
abused than I would discard water baptism, or even
discontinue the use of drinking water, because water
has been perverted from proper use.
(3) Follow
ing an invention of the middle ages, they have
learned to interpret Babylon as the visible church,
in all its forms, whereas it means false and carnal
religion, regardless of organic elements; as liable
to be among them as anywhere. Acting from this
they make it a sin to belong to the church, thouo-h
Christ, in the second and third of Revelation, re

We find after a thorough trial dn most every
state- that our Scripture Mottoes sen readily In
every community and in order to get our friends
interested in this splendid work we offer to send
.postpaid $5.00 worth of our prettiest and best
selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fail to sell them and
wish to return to us .by mail in good condition
will refund your money.

we

The

assortment is
6
4
4

12
18

25c
20c
15c
10c
5c

as

follows:

Mottoes
"
"
"
"

Total
Our special price postpaid

$1.50
80
60
1.20
90

$5.00
$3.00

You can make amy changes Id the aibove as
sortment that you may desire or you can make
a selection of $5.00 worth from our catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for
make
you_lo
Missionary or Church money and at the same
time do a .good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send you order at once.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

Louisville, Ky.

CO.,

to
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house and the sexton would fail to build the fires
The second meeting has
just closed in our own
until time for church.
school at Ruskin Cave College. It was most bless
There was one good man that stood by us. They ed. For fifteen days the battle
waged and when
had no more idea what real salvation was than an the smoke cleared
away, some sixty or more had
in
the Atlantic Ocean. They fought us on found the Lord in saving and sanctifying power.
oyster
every phase of revival work.
They fought us on Many of the most careless were saved, and many
all the doctrines, they fought us on all our methods. of our brightest students "went on to
perfection.5'
They were like that man in the Bible: "Jeshuram, May the Lord bless R. C. C. and its faithful presi
waxed fat and kicked."
dent, Rev. R. E,. Smith. We believe no greater
N
We closed two days before our time was up. We educator lives today among our holiness
people
put it to a vote how many wanted the meeting to than this fearless man,. He is real gold. Com
continue and not one voted for its continuance, so mencement' will soon be upon us, when we will
we told them we were
going to do what the devil again enter the evangelistic field. Our slate for the
had never clone ; we would leave. We have left but summer is full.
L. J. Milleh
the Spirit is still there burning the truth in their
hearts. We had eight renewals, but no one saved, LEESVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA.
The year 1912 with all of its mistakes, failures
and shortcomings has gone down into history.
I
am
praying, and trusting that 1913, with all of its
'

II OLLISTER, CALIFO RNIA

.

.

This is

only the sixth clay here and the outlook is
most encouraging. For the' last two
days especially,
the meeting has been bidding fair for a gracious
When
the
is
over
victory.
handshaking
though,
and they are called to measure
up to the standard,
it may be quite different.
This is a splendid town
materially, but hard re
ligiously.. They have the reputation of being a
church people, but it is more a name to live than
We are running in the M. E.
anything else.
Church, South, which is a $50,000 outfit and is
about all of their religion. .They have tried here
year .after year to have a revival and failed, but by
'_the grace of God we are going to have a meeting
different to those they have been having.
I had
rather be in jail than be in a monotonous grind of
protracted meeting. I had rather be in a revival
than to be in the good world.

duties, privileges, opportunities and battles will be
year of prayer, faith and soul -winning with me.
"He that winneth souls, is wise."
My first revival for ,this year was with Rev. L.
'W. Johnson, at Yarnville, S. C.
All denomina
tions attended nearly every service.
The pastors
called in their appointment and the people came
for many miles. Many sought God at the altar but
only a few prayed through to victory. On Satur
day afternoon I preached on the street and the po
liceman caught a blind tiger while. I was preach
ing, also the good people removed a monkey show.
Three joined the church and several family altars
a

(

Will Hill.

.

JA CKSON, KENTUCKY.

We have just returned from Jackson, Ky., where
spent two weeks with Bro. Garriott,in an' oldtime'i revival. We do not think we were ever in a
greater meeting for the length of time. Manxwere saved and sanctified.
Men and women crowd
ed the altar weeping their way to God. The old,
the young, the rich, the poor met at the same altar
praying God for salvation. One man who had
given thirty-five years of his life to drunkenness,
was powerfully saved.
Many hearts that had been
broken, with faces bathed in tears, were made to
rejoice in a Saviour's love.
-~The second Sunday night is beyond description.
After preaching on the judgment, we dismissed the
audience,_Jj-ut instead of the crowd leaving, fully
75 fell at the altar, while. God's "people were pray
ing all over the house. What a time of rejoicing
at the close, singing "The Old-Time Religion." Bro.
Tom Talbot was in the meeting several' days and
was quite a help in working around the altar and
Garriott is in great favor with the
the singing.
people and is doing a great work for his Lord.
They will 'soon have to have a new church at Jack
son as the present one is -not large enough to ac
commodate the growing congregation. The Sunday
school fills the church. Jackson is' quite a nice
little. city of about 3,000 people. We never met
finer nor better behaved people, and never preached
We predict -a great
to a more intelligent audience.
Bro. Garriott contin
future for this little city.
ued the meeting and will report later.
we

�

S. H. POLLITT.

FROM THE FIELD.
How fast tlhe time flies! Another meeting_has
It was in a
o-one and we record its proceedings.
and a rich farming; com
country
small
village,
very
and stinmunity; the people were wealthv, greedy
the flesh.
o-v.
They were in league with the world,
Thev were societv-bound lodgeand the 'devil.
"Not a
bound, eternity-bound, and hell-bound.
that made
voun<* man in the whole neighborhood
and only one young
any pretentions to Christianity,
ladv. and she had lost out in her experience.
new church
They had just completed a beautiful
and wanted to
that cost several thousand dollars,
a great spread in
have a big meeting, and make
be in the fashion
their new church; so in order to
'and we were
they agreed to send for., an evangelist,
before and thev
sent for. Thev had never had one
found out
didn't know who they were getting, but
later on.
We
The. first service we had a fine congregation.

were

erected.

Mv next meeting was at Grovetown, Ga., with
Eev.' G. R. Whitaker, of the North Georgia Con
ference. Of course it was pleasant to be with Bro.

spent twenty-five years of
in the South Carolina Conference.
The people seemed to be hungry for a revival and
One old man who
many sought and found God.
had been in the habit of getting drunk every Sat
urday night -was saved, also his wife, and they both
joined the church and erected a family altar. Manysaid they had not seen such a revival since the war.
My next meeting is with Rev. M. B. Ferrell, of
the South Georgia Conference, at Roberta; then
with. Rev. H. W. Whitaker, at Swansea, S. C., and
Eev. S. C. Morris, of Prosperity, S. C.
Last year was a great year with me, but I expect
to pray more, read the Bible more and walk closer
with God this year and try to get every one I can,
saved and sanctified.
Pray for me. I must win
souls or I will backslide. Yours for1 victory.
W. P. Yakbkough.
Whitaker,

faithful

Rev. W. J. Hyde,

and
the

one

Evangelist.

person shook hands with

us

at the close of

meeting and thanked us for the good we had
done him. They didn't sing that song, "There will
be no more good byes in heaven." Nor did they
up and shake hands with us and tell us what a
we had been to them.
We didn't leave
them with a full pocketbook, or the big head over
John" T. Hatfield.
great results.
come

blessing

VILONIA, ARK.,

AND

RUSKIN, TENN.

We have recently closed successful revivals at
two of our holiness colleges. The first was at Vilonia, Ark., with the Arkansas Holiness College.
The meeting broke the third day with about twen
ty at the altar and the remaining days were bless
ed, a�, many sought the Lord, closing with about
thirty at the altar. The board has wisely selected
Bro. C. L. Hawkins as president, who is loved and
supported by the people of Arkansas. This college
is sure to succeed; its buildings are practically new
and plans are now matured for a splendid new an
nex.
We expect to spend the month of June in
Arkansas in camp meetings with Bro. Hawkins as
co-worker, and want to give that growing college a
boost.
DtOW

ok:

he^ having

service

BOLIVAR, MISSOURI.
Here is our annual letter to The Pentecostal'
Herald. I have just had my subscription marked
up for another year. The Herald is -an indispen
sable visitor to our home. It always rings with vic
tory, and the air seems to be full of Pentecost
wherever it goes. It has stood like a great gibraltar against higher criticism, fanaticism, worldliness,
sin and heresies, since I first
in
came
contact
with it, some ten years ago.
In studying my conference course I have come
in direct contact with Dean Tillett's book, "Per
sonal Salvation," as it is placed in the first year
DiOKl

-AOK1

DtO

,

thought

we were

very tame in

preaching, but .it
The next night there

our

strong for that crowd.
moving picture show that started

was

too

wa>

a

up

m

the

had
^choolhouse and continued for a week. They
the most of
full houses and we had empty benches
to warm the ok:
the time; they refused to get us coal
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the community social meetings, and the liberty,
glow and glory at the chapel services prove the
genuineness of the work.
There were from one hundred and forty to one
hundred and fifty professions of either regeneration,
reclamation, or sanctification. Every girl in our
girls' dormitory is now saved and all but one sancti
fied. Nearly all the students of the University and
the citizens of Peniel are now enjoying salvation.
Many of the parents of our students and other
friends to the University visited us during the
meeting. They were not mere onlookers; but they
plunged in to help in rescuing the perishing, and
prayed and worked with all their might ; and when
the rest of us come to get our palms of victory,
crowns of glory, they too will be with us.
They go
back to their homes and communities to inspire and
fire them with the glow and glory that they have on

for young

preachers. It is no doubt the timely
Holy Spirit that has moved Rev.
J. W. Harris to place his open letters in The
II i:ha ld,
pointing- out the misleading and misrep
resented part of that doctrine (perfect love) Mr.
Wesley loved and defended.

vocation which is to be held at the "Chicago Evan
gelistic Institute, from March 21 to 31. Rev. Will
Huff and the writer are to have charge of that
meeting. Let God's people come from all over the
country to enjoy this feast. The Chicago Evange
listic Institute is doing a great work, in training
Dr. Tillett has corresponded with me with refer missionaries and
evangelists. Yours under the ailence to taking a
Geo. Bennard.
theological course 'at Vanderbilt cleansing blood.
University, but with the light I have had I cannot
attend a school that scoffs at the second blessing THE GREAT MID-WINTER MEETING AT
and turns out holiness fighters.
PENIEL.
We have been very busy in our new field of labor
�On the H2th of February, Rev. L. Milton Will
for the last six months. Evangelist E. T. Adams iams, the
great evangelist preacher, began our mid
was with us in the union effort of the Methodist
winter meeting.
His preaching was strong, clear,
Churches here in Bolivar, Mo., last fall.
During to the point, and uncompromising; but tender,
.the campaign the churches were awakened, some heart-stirring as well as heart-searching, and Christreclaimed, born again, and a number were sancti
fied.
The fight has been on ever since "for the
faith once delivered to the saints.*' I have always
had full salvation evangelists to help in meetings.
God bless them all in their field of labor.
Our regular church services have been fairly good
for the winter months.
I assisted my brother in
a revival at Waynesville,
Mo., the last of January.
Some were reclaimed, some saved, and the best
people of the churches and town were hungry after
holiness and seeking it. The churches were much
strengthened and are doing better work. Have been
repairing both of our churches. Have put new
windows and doors and new piano in our church at
Walnut Grove, Mo., and are getting readv for a
good District Conference there in May. We also
have placed new windows and doors' in our church
here in Bolivar, and preparing to place new pews
in this spring.
We are also planning for two campaigns of full
salvatioh in both of these churches this summer,
God willing.
Wm. J. Cox.

prompting

of the

BELLAIRE, MICHIGAN.
On February 23, I closed one of the most satis
factory meetings of my life. For the short time
consumed, the number of seekers, the quality of
work done, and the kind treatment received at the
hands of the friends with whom I labored, I have
scarcely ever seen excelled. The meeting in ques
tion was held with the Wesleyan people at Cattar
Y.

A "Paste board" revival had been
held in one of the churches just previous to our
meetings, which made it rather hard for us to do
a genuine work.
The evangelist told the people
that they need not be afraid to attend the services
as he would not embarrass them by asking them to
He and the preachers would
come to an altar.
stand in line and have those who wanted to "ac
cept Christ" come and shake hands with them, then
sign a card. It looked very much as though almost
all of them got was a handshake and the privilege
of signing a card. Lord pity some of the so-called
revivals of the day.
'Well, we thank God that before our meetings
closed we had the privilege of seeing some of the
"joiners" become real "borners." The Holy Ghost
put some of them under such mighty conviction
that they were glad for an opportunity to fall at
the altar and. cry to God for mercy. Glory! Oh,
for old-time conviction to fall on the Christ re
jecters everywhere. The Lord gave us some of the
clearest cases of sanctification in this meeting our
On the last Sunday morn
eyes have ever beheld.
ing we didn't get to preach ; while conducting an
evangelistic service in the Sunday school the fire
fell and young men and women broke for the altar.
You. could hear them crying and sobbing as they
A large number of precious
came clown the aisles.
souls really prayed through to victory We give God
all the glory.
Rev. F. S. Lee, the Wesleyan pastor, is a splen
did man to work with. He doesn't get in the wav
nf the Lord or the evangelist, but helps in every
way possible. Mrs. Lee is one of the Lord's true
women.
The Lord gave them to see the salvation
of their voungest son.
Praise Father, Son, and
Holv Ghost!
We opened the battle for souls at Bellaire, Mich.,
Fii). 28.
Owing to the fact that the church is in
such a cold, formal condition, the fight is proving
to be a hard one indeed.
One good sign, some of
the folks are getting hungry for a better experience.
Let nil who read these lines prav for this meeting.
From here I go to Chicago for the
Con

spring

I find liberal contributors to our school. We now
have almost enough in pledges to cover all our inThe Peniel Develop^
debtedness of our building.
ment Company has sold enough lots to pay for the
land, the surveying, the street car, and, have yet
more than half our lots which means a large sum
later on for the P. U.

'

.

.

augus, 1ST.

their souls.
We came
I am somewhat of a visitor mj^self.
back from Vilonia, Ark., the 5th of last June ; and
while my family live here and are attending school,
I am in the field as general and financial agent
This work is a great
of the Peniel University.
pleasure and rest to me from the close constant in
I find many that
door work of teaching so long.
are delighted to have an opportunity to contribute
We fre
some of their means to this great work.
quently shout together while I fill out the pledge
blanks and they go to their purses or tithing boxes
to get the cash that they turn over to me.

With these financial conditions, our fine student
body, the great meeting just* closed, the spirit of
unity, and the great God to help us we are in the
best conditions, it seems, that we have ever been in.
Z. B. Whitehurst.

Simpson, Evangelist.
HAVE YOU READ IT? WHAT?
like.
He was no stranger to us, having held our
mid- winter meeting last year and one of our camp
meetings some time ago. He preaches his honest
convictions with the blessings and power of God
upon him. We are now even more convinced than
ever before that a genuine, thorough, lasting revival
needs to have the pure gospel preached in its sim
plicity and power.
Men with families prayed through and came up
While the Christians
a shine and a shout.
prayed much in secret and public for the conversion
of sinners and the sanctification of believers, pray

"Thoughts

for the

The

Thoughtful."

chapter

"The Sacredness of Motherhood" is worth the
price of the book. Several prominent women have
bought a number of these books for distribution
Send 25 cents .for a copy to
among their friends.
The Pentecostal Herald Office.
on

with

A Valuable Set.

up.

give

We realize here that "It is
than to receive."

more

blessed

Any One.

For

ing through by each individual seeker was the order
The tide of glory ran high all
of the meeting.
through the meeting, at times so high that the evan
gelist did not attempt to hold it down that he might
get a chance to preach. During the collection, one
of the largest ever taken here, for a mid-winter
meeting, shouts of joy and praise continued to go
io

Just after the collection the second Sunday morn
of the meeting two of our young men students,
who will graduate this year, sang a song that seem
ed to bring on a climax of praise, prayer, glory and
powdr. People began to run to the altar without
It was so apparent that there was
any invitation.
no time to preach then that the invitation was made
and many seekers continued to come, until about
three rows of them reaching almost entirely across
our large auditorium had come forward.
Praying,
confessing, weeping and rejoicing went on till a

ing

seekers got through before
This was the greatest ser
vice that many of us, who are accustomed to the
great camp meetings, ever saw. Indeed the Lord
At several different services two
is with Peniel.
and three long rows of penitents we're forward,
many of whom prayed through.

large percent of these
getting off their knees.

When the meeting closed the revival did not stop.
On the next night a young man studied his lessonand then got on his knees and prayed till he got
The increased attendance and interest at
saved.
the conference meetings, the band, the leagues, and

Devotional

Library.
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a large old Chinese theater.
services are held tnere at midnight every nigin.
The place was packed with humanity, and many
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at that place at twelve at
the altar hlied with men who have
been handled roughly by the demon of vice. I was
impressed that there is a great work going on in
New York for the rescue of this class of people.
1 have never had a more enthusiastic reception
than by the men of the Business Men's Meeting at
12 o'clock at old John Street.
They are bankers,
manufacturers, traveling men, accountants, law
yers and preachers. I was told that one day there
These
were not less than forty preachers present.
meetings are held in the basement, but overflowed
and we went upstairs, and the galleries were filled,
and on the last day I believe every seat in the main
auditorium was occupied. I never looked on a 'finer
Great men in busi
audience of faces in my life.
ness, many of them devout and earnest Christians.
In the afternoon and evening meetings quite a
number of persons were at the altar, and 1 think
not a ifew were blessed.
My stay of course was too
short, but the engagement with the pastor of St.
Paul's Church, Atlanta, Ga., made it impossible
for me to remain longer.
I met many old friends whom I had met in va
rious parts of the country before, among them my(
good friend Rev. Mr. Hodge, pastor of the Free
N. Y., also Bro.
Methodist Church in
Hoople) and Mrs. Bevere, the wife of our sainted
brother and faithful minister who went home to
heaven a few years ago, and Mrs. Levy, the wife of
Dr. Levy, �'that., wonderful Baptist saint, so long
connected with Mountain Lake Park camp meet
ing, now ascended and with Dr. Pepper, Bro.
Thompson and a host of saints on the other shore.
I made many new acquaintances and believe that
heaven will be the richer in its reunions and joys
because of these new fellowships.
Time would fail me to tell of the preachers and
the teachers and editors and business men with
whom I came in touch. I was delighted to see the
shining face of James Upehurch,. from Arlington,
Texas, who was in the city looking after matters

standing.
night and
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EDITORIAL
Rev. H. C. Morrison.

('Continued

from page One.)

their
Mr. William Southgate's family, who make
see Our
home in that ideal city. We also called to
Eev. J. D. Eenaker, well known in

o/d

friend,
Kentucky.

He is comfortably situated, rejoicing
his friends.
in the Lord and sent his love to all of
AT OLD JOHN STREET METHODIST

CHURCH, NEW YORK CITY.
From March 'uth, including March 12th,
my

privilege

to hold

meetings

it

was

in old John Street

Eev. Mr.
Methodist Church, New York City, with
is quite a his
Streeter, the present pastor. This

connected with the great rescue work in which he
is engaged. At some other time I may be able to
write something of John Street Church and other
matters that impressed me while in New York City.
The Lord is giving us a gracious meeting at St.
Paul M. E. Church, South, Atlanta, Ga.

A GREAT REVIVAL AT ASBURY COLLEGE.
Asbury College has ^recently been blest with a
gracious visitation of the Holy Spirit. He manifested himself at first in a burden of prayer upon some
of the Lord's people, which was followed with pun
gent conviction for sin and 'deep agony of soul for
salvation, which resulted in most remarkable con

and
toric spot. -It was here that Phillip Emory
al
versions and sanctifications.
Barbery Heck under guard planted Methodism,
The gracious work broke out in the class-rooms
here Captain
most a century and a^half ago. And
other faithful during recitation, and then moved mightily upon
Webb of the British Army, and
for the people in the regular morning chapel services.
<
souls among them the beloved Asbury, wrought
colonies. Prof. E. T. Franklin preached^sh'ort, earnest ser
God in the early history of the American
down-town district, mons in the chapel, morning and evening, hnd the
This church is now quite in the
of the city, Holy Spirit applied the truth in a most remarka
entirelv away from the residence part
ble way. Prof. Carter preached a time or. two, and.
from the Few York Stock Ex
blocks
few
a'
only
a visit from Prof. Shannon was most timely and
Mr.
headquarters.
and
Morgan's
change,
been a busi
has
there
helpful.
For twenty-seven years
Teachers and students united in prayer and
in this church
ness men's noonday prayer-meeting
has praise and the Holy Spirit did a most marvelous
This
o'clock.
meeting
one
12
to
lasting from
converted
break during the week wort. More than one hundred souls were
o-one on without a single,
The work was wonderful in depth
the or sanctified.
Of course on the Sabbath they have
davs
we humbly praise the Lord.
It was my privilege to and power, for which
regular church services.
I
Such divine visitation, suc> marked manifestation
for six days.
preach atTthis noon-day meeting
at of supernatural presence and grace greatly encour
at four in the afternoon and
_

also

preached

the seven
thirty in the evening. During
We had no preachtimes.
I
twenty
preached
days
I attend
in o- on Saturday night, but on that night
Rescue Hall on
ed a great service at the Hadley
<u
the Bowery, and saw a wonderful congregation
who had been rescued from a
men, many of them
That evenfearful death of drunkenness and vice.
wrecks forward
ino- there were forty or fifty human
I
After leaving the Hadlev Mission
for prayer.
old friend from
went with Bro. Beynolds, an
Mission, whicn
BrinVeton, 1ST. J., to the Ail-Night
was full, of me'n
It
entire
the
night.
is tent open
life and a good
who have seen the rough side of
the *�p�service was going on. It was also on
to the Mid
From there we went to Chinatown
seven

age our

hearts for the fuir

e

of this institution.

having a great college year, both as re
gards the number, superior quality, good work and
spirituality of our student body. Our trust is in
God for the number and class of students, for means
and grace to carry forward the work of Asbury
College. Pray for us.
We

are

1913.

He died from a violent attack of acute indiges
For some time he had not been in the best
tion.
of health, but was getting along nicely with many
fond hopes of usefulness in his native land in the
years to come, when suddenly he was cut off and
went to be with Christ.
No one who knew Bro. Wu, has the least ques
tion about the blessedness of his future state. La
ter on an appropriate memoir will be prepared.
A MISSIONARY EVANGEL.
Rev. James M. Taylor, of Knoxville, Term., is
just concluding a remarkable missionary evangel
through South America. He traveled by boat, on
train, some hundreds of miles on mule-back, and
quite a distance on foot. He has had an opportu
nity to see the great need of tbje neglected and suf
fering people of that region. When I last heard
from him he was in Panama Canal region holding
meetings, and hopes to return home from that
point. The trip has been a severe test on his
health, but by the blessing of the Lord, his life has
been preserved, and he hopes to be at home soon
The
for a rest, and then again into the service.
Lord has wonderfully laid the wants of the people
of South America on Brother Taylor's heart. Re

member him in your prayers.
WHAT THE BUSINESS MAN SAID.
Not long since a business man
Dear Bishop :
said to me, "Our preacher was strongly opposed to
holiness, that, is, the doctrine and experience as
taught and enjoyed by the early Methodists. I was
loyal to him and stood by him and backslid in my
Bad state of things Bishop, when being
heart."
loyal to one's pastor means to go back on original
Methodism and lose the witness of the snirit to
But we have not a few pastors
one's salvation.
who are so far away from the doctrine of natural
depravity, regeneration, the witness of the Spirit,
and entire sanctification, and a holy life, that to
follow them means to go away from God and lose
the soul. That is a tragic situation, but it is true.
THERE IS A

GREAT APOSTASY IN

METHODISM.

'

One of the most unfortunate features of the
Methodist situation is the fact -that multitudes of
our. people are not willing to be rebuked or cor
rected for their sin, or instructed in the things
that make for righteousness. If you cry out against
the worldliness that is in the church, they believe
you are preaching against the church and put you
down as an enemy of Zion.
There has arisen a generation that knows not
Joseph. They never read a life of John Wesley, or
his notes, journals or sermons.
They have never
read a Methodist history that gave any accurate
knowledge of the times of the Wesleys or the re
vival, that brought Methodism into existence, or the
great doctrines preached by our fathers, or the fiery
truths they proclaimed to the -people and for which
they suffered. Methodist publishing houses have
their windows full of novels, but where are the
books and where are the periodicals; indicating the
doctrines?
Thousands
of our
old Methoddist
younger Methodists know almost nothing of the
history, doctrines, spirit or genus of Methodism.
and they know utterly nothing of the glorious ex
periences and holy lives of our people in the day
of separation from the world and glad shouts of
praises to ChrUt. Shall we continue to drift, or
shall some powerful counter-currents of influence
be set in motion that will bring us back to sim
plicity and power?
"THE GOSPEL OF THE LILIES."

The above is the title of a book of sermons got
by Dr. Edward 0. Guerrant, that venerable
minister about whom Dr. Morrison wrote recently.
This man of God has done a most wonderful work
in the mountains of Kentucky. He organized the
Society of Soul Winners" which has within ten
ten out

'

"

missionaries, reported 6,301
years employed
THE DEATH OF MR. WU.
conversions, distributed 10,000 Bibles and Testa
The death of Mr. Wu, one of our Chinese stu
built 56 churches and schools, including
dents, was one of the saddest events in the historv ments,
3(52

He was a cultured gentle
of Asburv College.
�<��
man, a delightful friend, a hard student and
devout Christian, full of promise of great useful
ness.

three colleges and an Orphan Asylum. 'If you want
used
to read after a man who has been so
Com
jof Cod, send $1.00 to Pentecostal

signally
Publishing"

pany, and

get "The Gospel of the Lilies."

Wednesday,, April 2,

has

set out to kill Jews just because they
as the Jew has been in sin and, as
America is full of sin, the Jew has been slaughtered
from New York to San Francisco, and from the
Lakes to the Gulf. He has been put to the worst.

were

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER

SATAN AND II IS EMISSARIES.
I wonder what you are doing this week.
Of
I mean
the readers, of The Herald. I
know that The Herald is pushing the battle to
the gates of the enemy and spreading scriptural ho
liness over the land.
The Book said, "As ye go,
preach," and that is the work of The Herald.
Go, and preach and preach as ye go, and say that
course

the kingdom of heaven is at hand.
We might say yes, and the time has come for the
return of the Lord, and it is to be hoped that he
will come this year, within the next few days.
This poor okl sin-cursed world has never had a fair
chance yet; we have been peeled, scaled, and blis
tered by the devil until there was no hide left on us
and no feeling left in us.
The devil has made_ up his mind to put us out of
business, if possible, and he is putting out a great
many that at one time looked like they were going
to make the landing, but he finally got them to
slow down and turn to one side to consider some
thing that(- he had to show them, and made them
believe it was of more importance than the thing
that they were working at. Without letting them
know that die was trying to damn their souls, he
got them under his control and away from Christ.
It makes no difference to the devil how he gets th<j
follow to slow down, if he can get him to do the
thing; he will be, as completely lost as if he had
The thing that the
gone down on any other line.
devil is interested in, is getting the fellow that is
on the road to- heaven to stop.
In Rev. 12 :9, 10, the devil is called by six dif
ferent names: the Dragon, the Serpent, the Devil,
Satan, the Accuser of the brethren, and the De
ceiver; and every name spells temptation to the
child of God. As a devil, we see him as the temp
ter; as the Dragon, we see him making war on
the church. As a deceiver, we have before us, not
always a black devil, but the power of his majesty
in human form to deceive man and lead him astray ;
as the accuser we have the devil before us as he
tattles and lies and talks about the people of God,
accuses them of the things that they never did,
and never intended to do. He can come to a child
of God and accuse him in such a subtle way that
the child of God often thinks he is guilty; at the
same time he knows that he never did the thing.
When you see the devil under the form of Satan
you then and there see his satanic majesty as he
works in the great political parties, and in the great
church leaders often. He works through the power
of Rome and rum, he lays his slimy plans to get
the Bible out of the public schools in order to cut
All the
the child off from the Holy Scriptures.
time the trap was set bv the devil himself; he was
the father of the whole scheme and he worked
through nice men who did his dirty work just as
successfully as he could have done it himself. Thev
were so blinded by the devil that they did the work
with no idea that they were being prompted by the

and

devil and led

on

by

him.

When the Jews cried out and said, "Let his
blood be on us and our children," they were de
ceived by the devil and were under his control, an!
if they could have seen for just one moment, what
thev were bringing upon themselves and their pos
terity, they would have rather died instead of mak
ing their choice: but the choice was made and the
Son* of God was dragged before the mob and spit
upon and cursed and railed at and mocked, and
But what a curse hung
finally hung up to die.
the heads of these poor old Israelites.
Just look back over the trail of the Jew for the
past 1900 years and see if their request was granted
when thev said. "Let his blood be on us. and our
children." God gave them their request and on io
the death thev went and their blood has stained
There is
the soil of everv nation under heaven.
no country on the face of the earth but
wjiat some
Jews have been robbed and murdered. Our natwn
over
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never

Jews, but

He asked the God of heaven to let the blood of his
Son be on him and his children and God gave him
the desire of his heart.
You can trail the Jew by his bloody tracks all
over the
world, but ail the time the devil has been
in the background; he was the sole instigator of
the whole scheme. The devil can keep himself in
the background and work in the great fine churches
and plan for them to deny the divinity of Jesus
Christ, and make a great show a.- to buildings ana
learning, and parade their charity and all such

works; they

have many things that are as
be, and they may have many of the
a Christian, but if the divinity of Jesus
rejected and the blood is scorned, there is
no more hope in the great
building on the corner
of Third and Main streets, with stained glass, a
eo-dly organ and hardwood pews, than there is in
beautiful
marks of
Christ is

may

as can

severail backsliders reclaimed and a number united
with the church.
It was the greatest awakening
they have had at that place ifor years.
Rev. J. B. McBride : "I recently closed at Shellwood Nazarene Church, Portland, Ore. Conviction
Rev. Filwas upon' the people and we had results.
more Tanner, the pastor, and his wife are excellent
people to labor with. The last night was a time of
real victory.
Rev. C. H. Davis, Rev. Sam Wells
and Rev. Mayfield, with a number of their people
were with us and
gave us a big lift. We are now
at Newlmrg, Ore., holding a holiness association."
-?K

^

Rev. W L. Shell : "We are at Hawesville, Ky.,
in the midst of a battle
against the enemy. The
fight is hard; but victory seems to be near. The
singing and preaching are .fine, but there is a hitch
somewhere.
Bro. Caton, the pastor, is doing real
preaching. The people, or quite a number of them,
had rather go to a picture show than the church;
we are
praying for a real revival and the conditions
seem
ripening fpr it."
.

the saloon on the corner of
Second and Third
Rev. W. B. Garriott:
"We have just closed a
streets.
I am of the opinion that there are thousands of meeting lasting two weeks, in which the preaching
good preachers in this country that will finally get was clone by Rev. S. H. Pollitt. Some were re
The altar
to heaven, and yet they are so entangled with the claimed, others saved and sanctified.
devil that their whole life as
a soul
winner i- was full the last night and twelve or fifteen found
simply a flat failure. They had just as well be the Lord. The revival started in the church, but
in the drygoocis business as to be in the pulpit; and spread throughout the town.
It would be hard to"
really thp.v would do more good there than where tell how many were hjessed, but it was estimated
they are,* and do much less harm. It matters not that at least ltf5 professed to have received some
Rev. C. F. Oney
what his faith may be as to his denomination, he is thing definite from the Lord.
a failure, and
being a failure heris a hindrance to was with us a few clays, holding quarterly meeting
the cause that he is trying to represent. Of course. while here."
preach many good things and his ministry
Rev. T. J. Adams : "We are in a�good revival at ^
may be a blessing to many, but while that is true.
the devil has his strings on him to the extent that Newel, W. Va., The church is revived and souls
he wins no. souls : and when a preacher doesn't win are being saved at eyery service. We are winding
The church has mor�
souls, he is worthless to the church and the sooner up to leave for the South.
he withdraws from the ministry the better off thp than doubled its membership.
There has scarcely
been a service in seven months that God has not
church will be.
All of the above is said in kindness and with a blest from one to six persons.
Rev. G. E. Mar
heart full of love for all ministers of every faith. tin, the new pastor, will arrive soon ; he is a strong
and
will
As I have done nothing for nearly thirtv-three preacher
be one among the best pastors
years but work, preach, sing, cry, shout and fight on the Pittsburg District of the Nazarene Assem
the devil, I am in a place to know something of bly. We lea ve a clean bunch whom we shall never
the possibilities of a preacher, and no man knows forget. We will re-enter the field again whenever
preachers better than a preacher ; nobody loves Gocl opens doors for a full gospel."
preachers as well as other preachers, and nobodv
can sympathize with a preacher as well as another
A gracious revival, in which over
fifty were re
preacher. That is all true, but God calls men to ceived into the church, was recently held at -the
preach in order to save souls, and when the preach Stratton appointment of Red Oak, la., charge.
er is out of the soul-saving bu-ines� he is clear out
Many who had lost out, repented of their sins and
of the line of work that God called him to do. It confessed their unfaithfulness and returned to God.
is a waste of time for him to boast of his brains ; Sinners were awakened at the
midnight hour, rolled
if he has brains let himxgo to using them, but if out of bed, and with their families turned to the
he does nothing but draw hi� breath and his salary. Lord. About 75 were at the a'ltar for
pardon or
we have no respect for him as a preacher.
We want purity.
Rev. G. C. Flannery is the happy pastor
on
to see the goods put
the market and then we of this work, and is a young man full of
holy fire.
take off our hat to his brain power.
Rev. B. D. Sutton and wife led the battle in
song,
and were very successful leaders, not only in con
EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
gregational singing, but solos and duets.

hejmay

,

Rev. C. P. Ellis and wife are engaged in a meet
at Mason City, Neb.
The' crowds and interest
are good and God is -blessing.
Their meeting at
Phillips, Neb., closed in a blaze of glory.

ing

�

Mrs. J. C. Lewis: "The Sue Bennett Memorial
School is rejoicing in a glorious revival
recently
held under the leadership of Bro. C. M. Dunaway,
of Atlanta, Ga.
Though he was only here a few

Bird, of Wilmore, Ky., has re days, we were mightily stirred and revived. Com
meeting at Ohelyan. W. Va., in ing from a bed of sickness, the power of God todk
him in his weakness and made him strong to deliver
were 140 professions and 80 united

Rev. Kenton H.

cently closed

a

which there
with the M. E. Church.
About 70 of those who
took membership were adults. He is now at Winifrede, W. Va.
_

^

Rev. J. J. Smith and S. H. Prather are assisting
Rev. E. D. Ryan, of Owensboro, Ky., in a meeting.
They report a good start and trusting the Lord for
victory. Any one desiring their help address them

his fearless messages.
We did not count the pro
fessions but certainly there were scores.
Convic
tion was very keen and
conversions beautifully
clear and bright.
We never saw such a complete
change of atmosphere as this revival brought, and
we cannot thank God enough for such Abundant
answers to prayer and for the
outpouring of hiSpirit. 'Surely God was in this place and we knew

Several received the blessed Holy Spirit in
power. The young people have formed
a Volunteer League to go out and hold services in
Rev. R. M. Kell has recently closed a good meet
ing at Centaur Station, Mo., in which there were schools and churches in the country around. They
about twenty professed to be blessed. Prof. Fred have a good quartette that did sendee during the
Canadv. of East Liverpool, Ohio, will travel with meeting and the others will testify and preach and
Bro. Kell this vear.
help in any way they can. We are looking for
-=?*.
ward to another good time in the town in April,
Rev. C. H. Mattox has recently closed a two/ and trust that Bro. Morrison mav be greatly used
There were of God."
weeks' meeting at Centerville, Ky.
at

Owensboro, Ky.

it.'

sanctifying
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Howard. As

people of Graham, a
hospitable peOple

the

to

bigger hearted,

Letters From The

People

I

WebsterS
I New International

daily,

visited three homes

We

in

After the revival

could not be, found.

started,

^iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

more

then left many anxious for us to visit
T. R. Roberts.
their homes.

-Th eM erriamWebster

|
�

Jonesboro, Illinois.

=

WILMORE, KENTUCKY.
At the opening of the New Year,
our

God,,

alone with

knees

and cry

We know you love them as
never before and want to show your ap
preciation of their love and labor

asked

we

him to make it the best year of our
life, and above all to let us witness the
salvation of
one

of

year

truthfully

can

far, he' has answered

so

say

We

ministry.

our

Sister Long needs a new
badly, what about it?" A
young lady spoke out, "I will see that
she gets it," thus cutting the congre
gation out of doing their part, so we
assured them they all should have a
chance, for we could see they were all

in any

souls than

more

that prayer.
The last day in the old year we left
Wilmore for the Louisville Conference
P. C. Long in another
On the account of sickness

Rev.

to join
meeting.

and bad weather,
one week before
lost

yet
and

we

tor

and

falling,

wife at the

were

parsonage

daily holding the people and place before God. When the clouds were rift-1
^

time came,

we

appointed

God's

and

ceased

ed, rain

pitched battle

Anti-

at

Prayers had been answered and
conviction was already on the people,
when the meeting began, and after a

och.

services the altar was filled with
seekers. They were
earnest, anxious
few

days of praying, weeping, confessing,
'making restitutions, and getting victory
through Jesus' blood. About thirty
found pardon or purity, and thirteen -ac
Some of the
cessions to our church.
strongest characters in the community
were brought to God and united with
Old members
say that
church.
Antioch is. in better, condition than she
has been for years. To God we give bli
our

At the close of this meeting
a committee to raise a

the

glory.

we

appointed,

the

for

donation

which

pastor

gladly done, amounting
twenty dollars.
From here we went

to

was

something

meeting

for another

The battle

was

on

to

Cave

this

stubborn for

Springs
work.

same
some

days,

but thank God, the break came.
and young, small and great were

Old
all

alike at the same altar weeping, con
fessing, and .getting through in the good

old-fashioned

In all

way.

this

was

a

great meeting; about forty got sp-methitig definite from God, and thirteen
Sun
church.
our
added to
were

day, the closing day, was one long ro
be remembered. I preached the best I
could from Joshuia '3:5, "The crossing
of the Jordan into the Promised Land."
While

preached

we

some

shouted,

some

God, some crossed
wept, and thank
Several of the Kingswood boys
over.
and girls joined us the last Sunday.
My! but they are a power! God bless

blessing it has
been to Breckinridge Co., as well as
other counties. May God spare J. W.
What 'a

Kingswood.

Hughes, and

his

precious

years to bless this old

wife many

sin-cursed world

with the God honored work they are
the
doing. Sister Hughes is now in
health. Let The
in

South

very poor

Herald family unite in one mighty pe
tition- for the restoration of her ..body,
that she may come back to her boys
and girls strong in body to do a migh
ty work for God.
At the dosing service of this meet
are sure
ing I said to the people, "We
you have

never

appreciated

and his faithful wife
How

few

everything
evangelist

pastors'

your pastor

you do tonight.
will leave
wives

as

and go with the pastor and
over the work, weep, fast,

at

out

a

high

.

donations

These

best.

the very
amounted to
of

^twenty-five dollars;
also in addition, Sister Long received
check for $15.00 for her suit from
a
this choice young girl- While she wept
for joy we shouted feeling the pastors'
wife and people were closer together
than ever before. The three meetings
we assisted Bro. Long in we were able,
by the help of the good people, to raise
over

first and last,

one

near

hundred dollars

promised salary.
blessed good people here.

He has

above his

to

a

We learned

God is, certainly using

love them.

Long and wife on the. McDaniel's
charge. Such men are easy to help in
revival meeting.
After '"a few days rest we joined Rev.
F. T. Howard at Graham, Ky., a min
ing town of 1500. This was one among
the coldest places we had ever struck.
For several days it seemed the devil
Bro.

"*

ground well pre
pared for' the sowing of the gospel seed,
and as they fell, he prayed and watered
Bro. Howard had the

them with his

There

tearsi

were

three

sociation:

I

am

We believe

God.
there

were

we

can

truthfully

say

family altars erected

more

in this meeting than in arty one meet
ing I have ever he-Id. At first it was

hard to' get a crowd, but before we
closed the large brick church would not
hold the great throngs. There were in

all,

over

hundred

one

professions;

40

accessions to our church and seven to
other churches. There was over $200
raised during the meeting for different
objects and was raised easier than any
collection
our

we

ever

meetings..

tor, is

one

of

our

raised in any Of
Howard, the pas

saw

Bro.

coming

young

preach

I never heard him preach, but the
ers.
people of Graham /ay he cannot be
surpassed. My, how they love him, and

which

have-

they need
this place. We
have

with

same.
a

a

stationed pastor

trust

We have

sweeter

spirited

they will
never
man

labored

than Bro

' |
s
==

5
s
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To
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become
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the Bible has

me

made

book,

new

a

certain

of

assistance

the

by

of God's servants in this due time for

the revealing of his secrets. (Dan. 12:

9, 10.)
"Within

of

limits

the

to

give

could

not

tails;

they have been

hope

entitled

ume
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is in my

race
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No doubt

ment horrible and absurd.
many

toned,

glorious character.

makes clearer his

The
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closer

a

word which

his blessed

scrutiny of

matter

I

as

know, this theory

represented.

is still held, taught and confessed in

denominational literature.

our

I am

fore,

forced to perform

a

you

myself, I must withdraw from
membership which no longer truth
fully represents my head and heart.
To remain would be to misrepresent
and

you

have

to

consider that I

you

am

in

no

sense

merely from what I conscientious
ly believe to be an unauthorized hu

organization

as

on

earth.

whose

deeming

and

full

re

consecra

tion to death with him, whether they
out of

be in

or

ties.

But

as

guaranteed lor

earthly sects

for myself,

own

25 years.
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come

and

knowledge

well they may. You may not under
stand why the place was so cold with
such a pastor. I think I can explain;
he is just here Once a month while the
devil is on the ground day and nigh't.
How

6000 Illustrations.
Cost $400,000.
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stationery (which Pastor Russell fur
nishes) to advise you of my recent
and numerous blessings from the Lord

do, but

week's duration, the revival was
in the
on, not only in the church -but
Some
mines and all .over the town.
quit their work until they got right with

400,000WordsandPhrasesDefined.

E

using the I. B. S. A.

the satanic power, and the omnipotent
one took hold of the situation and after
a

CREATION answers all kinds of questions in Language, History, Biography,
Fiction, Foreign Words, Trades, Arts
and Sciences, with final authority.

Dear Brothers and Sisters: Members

nine-tenths of the

about

j

J

copy of the letter:

four with pastor, who stood nobly by
us, and fasted, prayed and waited upon
God until there was a letting loose of
or

=

written letters to people trying to get
Here is a
them to leave the church.

entrenched, but

whole town

woman

and officers of the church of my

com

water

horse wagon load of good things, such
as flour, meat, lard, sugar and coffee.
Everything that is needed in the home.

bad the

over

appointed

we

so

A few days after the meeting closed
they came to the parsonage with a two-

with the pas

we

anxious,

mark.

While the rain

time.

no

snow were

who

town

present

a

mortar harden?" You seek the location

j= of Loch Katrine or the pronunciation of
=
jujutsu. What is white coal? ThisNEW
=

has gone after it and scattering the
She has
literature over the town.

very

neujword. Afriendasks:

=

=

at

is

What makes

=

=

this

in

great

a

There

church.

the

to

enemy

is

Dawnism,

Millennial

or

suit

mittee, and closed

could

we

1

you were

among you.

very

delayed over
begin, and

were

we

If you do not know, it is time that
knowing tihait Pastor Russell,

their lives out for the

laying

people.

on

Even as you read this publication you
of some
likely question the meaning
"

on

the
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in
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ing his ways, but

To The

I abominate creeds

Sunday School Lesson,

of the "Dark Ages" which have done
so much to separate the divine char
acter and

some

gree of

It is with
plan.
pain that I announce

my with

drawal, but
I ask

I

I

you this

owe

letter

no

By John Paul.

de

explanat

could not hope to be better suited

elsewhere in this
ination.

Faithfully

in

yours

Christ."

The above is
sent

a letter that is being
by Pastor Russell to draw

out

people out of the churches.

I am, with

time to sound the alarm?
Here

are

quota

some

tions fnonn Pastor Russell's book. Vol. 5

466.

Page

suffered

for

of

sense

"The

the

was

"'Since

of

the

and

Adam

could not be that the
second Adam,
Jesus is
not be

being of

it

Jesus is the

for

or

the

soul

Lord Jesus went to

ob

Page 362.
Lord's

body

human

how

was

ever supernaturally removed from the
tomb, because had it remained there

it would have been

insurmountable

an

obstacle to the faith of the disciples
who were not yet instructed in spirit
"Spirit was not yet

ual things for the

We

given." John 7:32.

noth

know

ing of what became of it, except that
it did not- decay or corrupt. Acts 2:27.
Millennial Dawnism teaches that
Lord

came

unseen

since.

ever

against

I want you to cry out

The
this teaching of Pastor Russell.
resur
very fact that, he denies the

rection iof Jesus Christ is enough to
false.
teaching is
that the
show
to

Please

burn

Russell

your

and fight this heresy.

A. A.

PROMINENT

A

books

Myrick.

MINISTER

The

following letter

known minister is

especially

a

well-

apprecia

ted by the Management of the Pente
costal Herald Piano Club for the rea
wife are
son that he and his cultured
probably as competent critics as could
be found anywhere and their opinion

is therefore authoritative. He writes:�
and in
"The piano arrived in good time
it
first-class condition and we find that

in every particular to what
We are delighted
for it.
you
pride an showing it.
with it airi take
test is
Oh,
after a
The first comment
next is,
hasn't it a sweet tone!' and the
did
did it cost?' and then 'Where
The wonder is ihow a piano
ivou get it?'
be sold on
of its appearance and tone can
The
often- it.
me terms on which you
man
Club plan is >a blessing to the poor
who
buy and would not -otherwise
be able."
measures

up

claimed

_

Aiust

On receipt of a letter from the, Man
him for
agement of the Club thanking
his indorsement, tthis minister replied
as follows:�"You are cordially welcome to my testi
hift if it had .not been true you
not have pumped it out of me with
com Id
All that I said as
a
high power engine.
We would not thinK oi
true, and more.
not for fonv
no.
or
off
back,
it
trading
the
make
to
hundred dollars,� except

monial,

�

trade again."

reader of the .Pentecostal
Herald is invited to join the Club and
For catalogue
save one-third the cost.
a'nd particulars address the managers,
Ludden & Bates, Pentecostal Herald
Piano Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

Every

they that

Isa. 30:18.
Introduction.

Virginia-Carolina
High-

About twelve years had passed since
test of
Abraham's faith to offer

Grade

the

Isaac, and now he is called upon to
give up Sarah, his wife, whom he bur
ied in the

cave

take

Machpelah, in Heb

wife of the Oanaanitish women,

a

he sent his

so

of

Abraham did not want Isaac to

ron.

land of his

wife;

we

own

servant

people,

Haran, the

to

to find Isaac

remember how Rebekah

a

was

cbos-en for him.
after

their

born

to

About twenty years
marriage, twin boys were

Fertilizers
With proper cultivation you will greatly increase the
yield and work wonders in producing large, full ears with
plump, sound grains of corn that bring good prices
Our FARMERS' YEAR BOOK or
and, big profits.
almanac for 1913 tells how to make the most profit out
of corn-growing. One will be mailed you free on request.
�

them, Esau and Jacob, who
totally unlike in their disposi

Virginia-Carolina

'

tions.
The

Chemical Co.

Birthright.

Esau being the older, inherited the
birthright, but Rebekah being partial

Box 1117

RICHMOND

Jacob, desired that he should come
possession of the blessing. The op

to

in

portune moment came when Esau re
turned from one of his hunting trips,

being tired and hungry, bartered
hik birthright for a mess of

and

away with

While Esau did very wrong
treasure that enti

pottage.
to trifle

with this

him to a double portion of his
father's estate, Jacob, supplanter as he
was, did wrong in taking advantage oi

tled

Esau's weakness in order
of the

blessing

to

secure

the

birthright.

Deception.
Isaac being blind, and thinking the
time of his departure was near at hand,
wanted to bestow his blessing upon his
firstborn. He asked Esau to bring him
The

some

venisQii,

As Isaac
father.
deceived the blind
could not see, he had to depend upon
his touch; while the hands did not be

Corn Is Our
Greatest
It is worth
more than any
other crop
It costs more
than any other
crop

POTASH
The corn plant uses over a pound and a quarter
of potash for every bushel of ears produced.
Supplement manure or clover sod by 400 to 600
lbs. per acre of a fertilizer containing at least as
much potash as phosphoric acid, 0-8-8 or 0-8-10,
or broadcast 300 1 bs. acid phosphate and 100 lbs.
muriate of potash per acre after plowing and be
fore harrowing, and drill in with the seed 100 lbs.

are

of

hands

the

Esau."

Some doubt seemed to linger in the
old man's mind for he said, "Art thou
which Jacob lied
my son Esau?" to
and 'got

outright,
right.

the

coveted birth

Chicago, Mon&dnock Block
Savannah, Bank

Esau

Scarcely

Appears.

Jacob

gone

from the

when Esau came
presence of his father,
in from his hunting and with haste pre

pared the

savory

ceive his father's

surprised

meat, hoping to re
blessing. Isaac was

when Esau

inxited

him to eat

of his venison, and asked, "Who art
himself
Esau made
When
thou?"
known, Isaac told him he had given the

blessing
bitter

to some one els-e.'

disappointment

said. "Bless

roe,

Out of the

of his heart Esau

even

me

also, O

my

We
that

fail to note the fact
forfeited the
Esau had already
must

not

blessing when he sold his birthright,
there
was

The

so

sides. So. great
was wrong on all
Esau's anger, that Jacob had to

leave home.

Meaning of the Birthright.

.birthright, but it was a spiritual her-'
itage and was a link in the line of de
cent through which the Messiah was to
It included all in God's

coven

But like our first
ant with Abraham.
parents, Esau bartered away eternal is
sues

for the

gratification

of

an

ungov

ernable appetite.
Jacob had a keener
spiritual vision than Esau, but he was
in achieving

unwise

his purpose

by

wrong methods.

Wrong Means.
Rebekah undertook to help the Lord
out by turning the channel of bless
ing upon Jacob, but she did wrong in
resorting to deception. We should trust
God, rather than do evil that good may

Right

Building

lost his

the

come.

father."

up.

New Orleans, Whitney Central Bank
& Trust Building

The material, consideration was not
the only advantage to be derived from

come.

had

bag

on profitable use of fertilizers
GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York

Jacob, his voice did, for Isaac
said, "The voice is Jacob's voice, but
hands

acre 2-8-8 goods.
On muck lands broadcast
100 to 200 lbs. muriate of potash per acre.
To drive away cut worms and root lice, drill in
100 lbs. Kainit per acre with the seed. Potash
makes more sound ears in proportion to the
stalks. Potash Pays.
We sell potash in any amount from one 200 lb.

per

Write for prices and for free pamphlets

tray
the

VIRGINIA

2

he would

after which

Hearing the- request, Re
bekah seized her opportunity to get
She prepared
the blessing for Jacob.
two kids to resemble the venison, and
put the skin, upon the hands of Jacob
(for Esau's hands were hairy) and thus
bless him.

.

"vh"it

same

all

God

>

PRAISES THE CLUB.
from

are

�

a

our

secretly to this world in

and has been here

1874

judgment: blessed

were

"The

�

wait for. him."

man

livion, to sheol, at death. (2) He was
Vol. 5,
dead parts of three days."
Our

of

to the

life-giver

a

Page 454.

5

our

the

for
race,

father of the

new

Adam,

father

Vol.

his

man

Jesus

man

forever dead and could

dead,

a

world."

the
of

instead

race

absolute'

most

price given

ransom

purchase

Jesus

'Everlasting de

word.

''

struction.'

in the

us

the

Christ

man

Gold-en Text

Now dear

readers, do you not think that it is
all my might.

Gen. 25:27-34; 27:1-45.
"The Lord is

any other denom

or

the ground thoroughly, and use seed of best
variety carefully selected. It is absolutely necessary to
keep the crop well nourished when the demand is
heaviest when the ear is maturing. Before planting
and during growth apply

Prepare

FOR APRIL 6, 1913.
Jacob and Esau.

dismissal for

or

To Get Biggest
Corn Yields

The Herald's Introduction

I love all who love God and are seek

ion.
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Motive but

Atlanta, Empire Building

Ban Francisco

blessing,

so

we

may

despise

God's mercy and lose our soul.
Let
us remember that greatest of all ques
tions, "For -what shall it profit a man,
if he shall
lose

his

man

give

gain the whole worlcj, and

own

in

soul?

Or what shall

a

exchange for his soul?"

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS.
Pure breed White Orpington Setting
Eggs, Kellerstrass Strain. $2.00 per
setting of fifteen.
MRS. J. H. PRITCHARD.
O'Bannon. Ky.

EGGS
,50=63 We
pay

=

Freight
any

where

The final outcome shows God's
at Rebekah's plans, for she

displeasure
had to

give

up her

beloved

son,

while he lost home with all that

Many today

are

selling their heavenly
of pot
his birthright and

inheritance for less than

tage.

Jacob,
means.

Esau despised

a mess

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free,
PETALUM A INCUBATOR CO.
BOX' a>8 INDIANAPOLIS, IHD. BOX 308 PETALUHA.CAL
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Morning,
of

10:30

the

the

Laying

�

-

Among The Schools

corner

�

D.D

MfCoy,

1913.

Administration

Building,
Southern Methodist University.
Addresses
Bishop James Atkins, D.
D., Judge M. M. Walsh, Bishop J. H.

stone

Wednesday, April 2,

Afternoon, 3:30 Grand Rally at the
First Baptist Church.
Addresses Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, D.D., Rev. Geo. H. Truett, D.D.,
Rev. H. D. Knickerbocker, D.D., Rev.
�

| Asbury

College

�

Program Kingswood
College, April 22-29, 1913.

Commencement

Tuesday
nation

m.

2:30 p.

�

Musical Exami

H. A. Boaz. D.D.

piano.
Tuesday 8:00 p. m. Preaching.
Wednesday 10:00 a. m. Preaching,
Wednesday .3:00 p. m. Preaching.
Wednesday 8:00 p. m. Preaching.
Thursday 10:00 a. m. Preaching.
Thursday 3:00 p. m. Graduate re
cital piano. Miss Florence Marguerite
�

Thursday, May

,

1.

�

General

Educational

General

topic;

Conference.

�

"Ministerial

Supply

�

Training."

and

�

(Every member of the Conference is
regarded as on the program and is ex
pected to take part in the discussion.
Each sub-topic will be introduced by a
ten-minutes paper.)
m.
President,
Morning, 8:00 a.
Bishop W. B. Murrah, D.D.

�

�

�

Talbott.

Thursday 8:00 p. m. Preaching.
Friday 10:00 a. m. Preaching.
Friday 3:00 p. m. Preaching.
FYiday 8:00 p. m. Academic En
�

�

�

�

�

tertainment.

Saturday
Saturday

College

10:00

a-

2-5

m.

�

m.

p.

Preaching.

�

"The

World

In

leaders-

religious

M.

C.

President

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

of the Minis

Training

other

try
troduced by
D.D.

Bishop,

Ideal Location

It's 22nd Year

Modern Buildings

Co-Educational

4

Kingswood.

of

Sunday

m-

a.

�

Testi

General

Sunday 11:00 a. m. Preaching.
Sunday 3:00 p. m. Preaching.
Sunday 8:00 p. m. Preaching.
Monday 10:00 a. m. Address.
Ad
Monday 3:00 p. m. Alumni
�

�

of

Monday 8:00

p.

m.

Junior Enter

�

tainment.
10:00

m.

a.

�

Graduating

p.

m.

�

Ban

Alumni

quet.
The above

is a complete program
coming commencement. We
engaged as our religious leaders.
Joseph Hogue, of Wichita, Kan.,

Sheffer

Frank

Rev.

These,
Ky.
evangelists and many promised
and

the

^Springs,

with

among

the1

our

ministry

visi

laity, assure us of unusual strong lead
ership. We are especially expecting a
large number of the Alumni of the
college to. be present as this is thenfirst meeting as an Alumni Association.
With our usual literary and musical
work
programs, and with the religious
connected with our midwinter conven
tion transferred to this time, and with

religious leaders who, are so well
known as strong preachers and suc
cessful evangelists we offer the public
feast of good things on
an. unusual
our

these lines I

am

Afternoon:

Educational

Conference

and

Annual

Meeting, April 28-May

Dallas, Texas.
Program.
Monday, April 28.
Morning Session� Meetings
Annul and

i,

2:30

�

President,

develop Christian character, strong Intellect, robust

To

�

bodies.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

Bishop

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

of

the

and

3.

ference.

Evening Session� Address,

We

Shall

How

.

Problem More

Bishop

Murrah, D.D.

Tuesday, April 29.
Board
Meeting,
Uninterrupted
morning and afternoon.
Jno. C.
8 p. m� Address, Bishop

Kilgo, D.D. LL-D.
Texas Day, Wednesday, April

30.

Method

Present

Meeting it, introduced
J. L. Cuninggim.

of

Professor

by
Deal

with

ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK

the

Adequately?
A

Easy Money.

a

The attention of the pastors of th-;
Methodist Epsicopal Church, South, is

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.

1913.

Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.'
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteciion

F. McMurry, D.D.,

Rev. W.

Brook

1025

18,

Telephones, Madison

I mailed the full amount of

little

our

as

to Bro.

the

trouble to get the money
of those charts and folders.

with

This action of my

church

I

removes

Plattin, Mo."
The office of the Board stands ready

supply

folders

any

pastor with charts and

Gayle, and

Brother

it did

as

of same
a judicious use
equally good results in ev
pastoral charge in the Church.
W. F. McMurry, Cor. Sec.

"Wesleyan

office

of

District

President

of

the

the

At

a
on

duly called business meeting,
March 3, 1913, The Wesleyan

Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene,
of

Washington,

with

the

D.

C, in

harmony

agreed conditions of union
the representatives of

made

between

the

"Association

of

Pentecostal

Churches of America," and the repre
sentatives of "The Church of the Naz
arene" in Brooklyn, New York, April,
decided to sever all connection

1907,
with the denomination known as> the
Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene

or

to

Church.

of

Board

me

as

either

residence and it should be

a

Cumber

the beat local service

as

Long Distance connections to
all nutsid<- points. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call

Traffic Department

of the

Telephone & Tele
graph Company.
Klacerporatea)

,

Griffin, Ga

Printed Stationery

Every
tionery
and

as

Cumberland

Let us tell you how to catch
them, where you think there
none. We make the famous
Greatly im

are

$1.00

By Parcel Post.
or

land telephone.

You have

FISH

Double Muzzle Wire Fish Basket.
proved this year. Write
EUREKA FISH NET CO

100 Note Heads
100 Envelopes

telephone service in the office

well

an

member of the Pentecostal

What Every
One Needs
Is

H. B. Hosley, Pastor.
Wesleyan Pentecostal Church, Wash
ington D. C.

from

.

communications

held

me

Church of the Nazarene.

Superintendent,

Committees, as Well as from member
ship in the Pentecostal Church of the
Nazarene.
Kindly do not address any
officer

Notice.

(of which

Extension, and all District. Boards and

will
ery

Church."

Pentecostal

heartily approve)

believes that
secure

DANIEL P. RITCHEY.

which it did by a unanimous vote. The
church will henceforth be known as

very

Yours truly,
A. C. Gayle, P. C.

to

3440 3560.

�

Had

Treasurer, today.

Brown,
use

Church Extension

on

to

ladles and families-

St.,.

Louisville, Ky.
My Dear Brother:
sessment

Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.

ACME OF ARCHITECTURAL PERFECTION.
Accommodations for
1,000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.

called to the following
significant post card- mes
which explains itself:
"March

modern hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, representing
on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook

THE

but

sage,

new

Five Million Dollar investment

ing Madison Square.

respectfully
short

the

Quadrennial Committees.

the Extent of the

Survey of

A

Need

Special

Afternoon Session� Committee meet
Con
ings continued, and Department

B.

OUB PURPOSE

James

Candidates, introduced b}'~
Rev. C. E- Dowman, D.D.

sure.

Alumnus of the institution, of Coving
J- W. Hughes.
ton, Ky.

W.

Rev.

by

the

of

Leaders

E. E. Hoss. D.D., LL.D.
1.
Need of Financial Assistance for

The Alumni Association is to be ad
dressed by Rev. G. W. Bunton, an

Board

and

Introduced

of* Cerulean
local

tors

�

This school has been

Cannon, D.D.

our

and

Ministers

2.

8:00

Tuesday

Rev.

of the ma

region within walking distance

Ministerial

Tuesday

have

�

able to combine high intellectual attainment with
deep spirituality. Exceptional advantages for those who desire to pursue
their studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same time.
We seek In everything to put God first.
Unusually low rates.

by

Branscomb, D.D.

C.

Church?

F*xercises.

of

Successful

What

L.

introduced

Tfaining,

Steps Should be Taken
to Secure Better Adjustment Between
the Agencies Engaged in the Trainng

�

dress.

In the famous "Blue Grass"

in

Engaged

Agencies

of

Graduates
Low Rates

jestic cliffs along the Kentucky Rdver. Surrounding sceneny most picturesque.
Classical, Lit
Four modern buildings, well lighted, iheated and ventilated.
Sipecial adviaataiges In Music, Art,
erary, Scientific and Theological ^Courses.
Outdoor exercises fishing,
and Expression. Careful Bttenttoif" paid to board.
swimming, boating, skaituig, walking, tennis and basket ball.

3.

�

�

other

to

Ministerial
Rev.

9:30

Service.

mony

lege

Long List

Environments

'INDUSTRY� THOROUGHN ESS� SALVATION.'

�

.

Spiritual

Wall-Equipped Faculty

The Relation of the Church Col

2.

tn.
Missionary
Saturday 8:00 p.
Program by Student Volunteer Band

the

to

and

Kingswood."

lu

The Contribution of the Church

1.
'

should have printed sta
name and address,
business, whether farming.

one

with your

your

machinist or whatever your occupa
tion. We will print your name, busi
ness and address on the corner of tou
note
heads . sVixSyi, good quality
white paper
ruled or
unruled, and
print the same on ioo envelopes
6T/Sx3>^ white. Send all postpaid for
$i.oo. Order today.
P�*"*ecostal Pub. Co.

"-nuisville, Ky.

Resolutions Adopteti by

County Woman's

Jefferson

the

Union, at their Quar
terly Meeting, March 2,

perance

1913.

is a

nation: but

a

reproach to

people.

any

Prov. 1.4:34.

in authority,

are

the people rejoice: but when the wick

beareth

rule,

the

people

mourn.

Prov. 29:2.

whiskey

or

sinner.

I had

matter of

a

common

owledge through the public records,

the press, and other

of infor

sources

and flagrantly vio
city of Louisville, with

the

great detriment to the welfare of the
loss of

life, and immortal souls ;

Sabbath is being

111.,

desecrated by

I

and

O

the Sabbath

day; and, as history
people have come to
grief and ruin who have trampied un
der foot God's appointed day of rest
and worship of the true God, as con

fhe fourth, co-mmanclment :
Remember the Sabbath day to keep
j
it holy. Whereas, the laws against the
sale of liquor to minors, gambling, run

in

ning houses of prostitution, murder,
divorces, all are being violated, and
lawlessness

consequently
in

rife

crime

and

therefore

'city;

the

earnestly call

we

minis

all

-i\pon

ters, and Christian peo-pFe for united
earnest

humble

in

God,

to

prayer

confession for the sins of the people
and

intercession

in

and

ness

for

cleansing,

his

power

forgive

upon. .the.

whole city, and urge united evangelis

city,

to reach the whole

campaigns

tic

city into right

that he will deliver this

hands and bring the wickedness

eous

of the wicked to

an

We earnestly

end.

call upon the Mayor, upon the

laws for

enforce the

In

earnestly call

a

deacon,

Ghost

elder

God

Christian homes; for every

for

means

protection for the youth of

our

in

possible

every

for

our

ian

men

only, be nominated

ed

to

and

enforce

righteous laws.

five

found

more

minutes

after

of

Holy

the

of

In

study.

pastor eight and

a

and

the

travelled

the

of

rest

from

the

Sunny South to

in

200

fifty third

my

lbs.

jump
00C

false doctrines.

services

I

conduct

year,

week,

a

am

weigh

feeling w'ell enough to
the moon, which is 246,

and

over

miles

above

joys.,

sorrows

have

passed

and, ..disappointments;
flint

the

through

mills

of

the devil, seen my loved ones go
into sin,' compassed
about with the
of death, and in all I

sorrows

can

say

"His grace has been sufficient."
"I have found

a

faith that will not

shrink,
Though pressed by

every

That will not falter

on

foe;

the brink

me

with

for

and

saints

from "all

cleanseth

I have

evermore.

the

Evangelist

appointed

to

his

Dooley.

a

to

the

cheap arguments of that heresy which

being pushed with such zeal all

the

over

West, South and >in foreign lands.
popular, even colloquial; adapted

in style, in language, to the needs of

people who are apt* to read the
publications entitled "The Millennial
the

Dawn".

Testimony of Evangelist
Dooley.

J.

a

A.

25

years

kingdom

since

things I

was

born

the

into

Old things passed
things became new; the
loved I now hate. I pas

of God.

and^all

away

I

once

sed from death to life.
I had godly

sorrow

For T2 hours

and deep

The author does not go into

voluminous, detailed

reply to

convic

It is

dous power the high places.

strong work..
ume

of

153

This

1
timely little vol

challenges

pages

doctrine, and assails

a

every

every distinctive

feature of the Millennial Dawn theory.
It shows

plainly

how^untrue

it is, and

how out of harmony with the Word of

God.

Price

56c.

postpaid.

tion of my lost condition and my cry
was

I

of

"God be merciful to

was
a

converted under the preaching
Mrs. L. O. Robinson of

Ind., who

Notice.

sinner.''

woman,

Indianapolis,
5

me a

conducted

weeks' revival of which I was

a

one

of 25 who sought God in the Hoisted

1.00

Will you say that while in

an

tled condition after conference
not in place� I received

in

this

state

in California

a

Stories

50
50

To Palestine and Back with the

50

.50
50

Children
The Renewed Earth, Pickett
"Times, Seias

1.00
1.00

The Last

Twenty-Five Years

1.25

Firing Line,

on

Hatfield

50

�

Florida

�

for

1.00

Old Man, Carradine

50

The

50

Out from Under Caesar's

1.00
Frown

....

1.00

we

and

cause,

had

as

sed.

postage stamps enclo

some

brother

The

has

state

a

seen

ment from the

evangelist himself in

The Pentecostal

Herald. The letter of

enquiry has been lost and I do not
know the

of the

address

or

name

brother, but if he will write

me

me

W.T. Evans.

A wife asks prayer for hef hushand
Also her two

girls.
Mrs. S. A. Shobert: "Please to pray
that I may be saved and healed.

Pray

"Will all
sick
M. -Conway:
especially those pronounced in
curables, write the above, Hurlock,

Lelia

All discarded papers, "ma-

gazines etc., for mission work. Write
for
particulars to Paper Mission,
W-oodward, Okl-a.
"Please to pray that I

C. P. Clark:

get the victory in

a

test

through

passing."

am

and

include

We

would

the

like

this

Sister Bertie Crow will
come.

Address

the

month.

correspond with

for

preacher

some

of

resit
to

meeting,

not

the above

be-1 able

wife

asks prayer

as

band who has been
for 35 years.

a

hus

habitual drinker

He says he is

unset

goods

going to

quit this time; also tobacco.
ELEVEN FINE POCKET BIBLES.
in. Thick; Weight 12 oz.
Minion
Paper, clear
type.
Six copies fine French Levant bind
ing, flexible, guaranteed not to break
The
in back; leather lined to edge.
publishers lowest net price $2.70. Our
special price $2.00.
Five copies with Persian Morocco
to
leather lined
sewed.
edge, silk
Publishers lowest net price $3.75. Our
special price $2.80.

4%x67/8xJA
India

We have

letter from

prices,
tee

ed.

so

only eleven copies

at

these

order

them to

today and we guaran
please or money refund
Pentecostal Pub. Co.

Louisville Ky.

giving
Targums, Tal-

United

States,

and the first edition Is

about half sold.
Rev.
brew

Joseph Rosenthal, of the He
Christian
is

Mission

of

Memphis,

now

expects to have them ready for the
printer in a few weeks. The mission,
"The Friends of Israel," to which Dr.

Tydings belong, and which he organ
ized, is in great need of funds to pay
for the publication of these charts in

Yiddish.
The

Jew is

our

elder brother, and

God is bringing them to

by the millions.
ty for

us

them the
of

who

This is

Jews in

country

op-p'ortuni-

Christians to give

are

gospel.

our
an

A million or more

this country speak

and

read only the Yiddish language. Here
is one of the most accessible, one of
the

cheapest, and one of the most
promising missionary fields in the
world.
Help the "Friends of Israel"
in their noble effort to

\/\Ta
n te*A
ty auicu

save

them.

At once a S�od all-round printer.
Must be a Methodist. Steady

work, good pay, fine climate.
Crook County Journal,

Address,

Pineville, Ore

to

at Water

for her

the

prophe

and

muds, etc., in parallel columns, have
now gone
practically all over the

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Valley, Ky!"
A

Testament

Christ,

from

quotations

without ceasing."

Wanted.

concerning

translating these
charts into the Yiddish language, and

.

that he may he saved.

Charts, ipulblished
by Dr. J. M. Ty dings,

Old

showing the
cies

Tennessee,

Belleview, Fla.

Requests.

Messianic
time ago

some

I will

send him the postage if he will inform
of the amount.

The

za

might be able to ascertain. The let

ter

MISSION TO THE JEWS.

un

some

requesting us
write him the particulars as fully

known

�

inquiring about an
evangelist who had been placed in jail
a man

Charlotts Bible

1.00
Boys and Girls of the Bible
Out of Darkness into Light, Mahan.. 1.00

every

little argument, but hits with tremen

My conversion took place Feb. 8th.
1888, and Feb. 8th, 1913, it will be

1.00

Aunt

Willingham: "The Mobley Camp Meeting -will open July 21,

Heresy (or

first-class antidote

1.00
1.00

Jones Sermons

Pentecostal Pub.Co.,Louisville,Ky.

which I

Russellism.)
It is

1.00

Mr. World and -Miss Church Member..

50

Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan
Happy Home, Culpepper

1.00
1.00

75

50

God's Great Women, Wiling
In His Step�, Sheldon

1.00

1.00

\.

Sermons

.50
1.00

.

Sam

.50

sermons

.50

.

Cu-lpe-pp-ers

.50

-Devil, Culpepper

50

Rev. W. J.

Mil'enial Dawn

far as
possible
authorities, and
that they are carried out.
,

.50

.

Holiness Sermons

Twentieth Century

may

It is

see

50
.50

Rock, Connor

Black

Christian Secret, Smith
Pentecostal Pulpit, 12

sin.
A.

J.

50

Md., enclosing stamp for reply."

Some, day I expect to hear him say,
"'Come thou
blessed of
my Father,
and be with

.

the

Perfect Manhood, Shannon
Honey in the Rock, Bud Roibinson
World Tour of Evangelism, Morrison..
Beulah Land, iB. Carradine
Silver Keys, John Paul
Tarry, F. J. Cope
The Blessed Hope of His Glorious
Appearing, Pickett

.50

With Christ at Prayer, Murray
Kept for the 'Master's Use, Havergal..
The Power That Prevails, Tinsley
Out of and Into, Morrow
Bible Morning Glories, Morrow
Life SMetches and Sermons, Morrison
Untying Knots, of Life, Powers
Revivals of Religion, Glascock

and

.50

50

berly

Davis

Black Beauty

50

Gates and Keys to Matthew, Robinson
Stepping Heavenward, Prentiss

Diok

.50

ones,

Of any earthly woe."

fellowship

$0.50

New Clothes for the Old Man, Wim-

have had my

I

us.

carry these resolutions to the proper

Louisville, Ky.

SEE OFFER ON 16th PAGE.
Lawyers, Morrison
The Hereafter, Paul
Influence of a Single Life
Pitcher of Cream, Robinson

The Two

to

ocean

sick.

and

ing fifteen

is

A committee is hereby

was

the

error

now

and elect

will

who

men

local

these

way

righteousness be secured
city, that God-fearing Christ

office,

theologi

a

Eighteen years
without a salary yet God provides.
I have a thousand things to thank
God for, but only two will I have time
to speak of.
I never learned the sec
ret of backsliding,
thank God; and
God has kept me out of fanaticism

for

means

my

spent

the

and

years

from

and

citizens

We earnestly call upon all
that

in

baptism

years

heal

and

blood

city.

as

I

the snow-clad hills in Canada, telling
the story of Jesus to
save, sanctify

city.

protection

in

the

have

I

ocean

parents,

for the maintenance of

of the youth;

than

ore-half
time

God

blessed!

Studied

then

about

out

judges

better
the

upon

and the school board for the

the

my

travelling preacher's
in Methodism, -twice ordained

course

and upon all court officials, upon the
grand jury and upon all in authority,

We

taking

one

years

seminary.
preacher's and

these years I

shows that the

how

one. half

pers, and unnecessary traffic and trade

are

I have proven

sought and found

sanctifier.

receiving the

tained

was a deep-dyed
pocket-book with a

a

Sixteen years ago under the preach
ing of Dr. Carradine at Springfield,

Sunday saloons, Sunday theatres, Sun
day moving picture shows, newspav
on

LIST OF FREE BOOKS.

beer but

for fear of any

years

cal

continuously

the

111.

tobacco,

that God will give his beloved sleep.
My rest has not been broken for 25

ing

people,

of

bills, a revolver,
knife, which I put under my
head and pillow to sleep on.
I had

one

in

Chicago,

taste

dirk

a

mation, and through daily observation
that the Laws of God and man are be
lated

the

money.

Whereas it is
ki

Church,

knew

had dreams of robbers.

When the righteous
ed

Methodist

never

number of fifty dollar

Righteouness exalteth
sin

St.
I

Tem

Christian
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Big purchase direct from the mills
"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us

on

to

offer them while

ling prices.

they

last

at start

'^Sterling" Hose are*1 stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopon
elastic ribbed top, full standard
lengths, come in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes
9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to
25a
in many places. Order today.
te Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton, S. C.

Sir

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE. OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
Prance"silk hose for Ladies ar-d Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c
quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle
top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 1014 In

white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Monei
promptly If not delighted.

back

La Franca SHk Store, Bex O, Clinton, S. C
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Our

Boys

Wednesday, April 2,

Special Offer

and Girls

1913.

on

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
LETTER

A

JTROM MRS.

JOSEPH H.

SMITH, Manila, Philippine Islands.
You have no
Boys ,and Girls:
bearing a great deal about
times
and
many
..Missions,
you might like .to see the chil
dren that live over here,, but that has
been impossible, so I' am going to tell yoii
Dear

doubt

bee-n

Foreign
thought

little of what I -have seen and heard
Let me tell
while in the mission field.
children that live in
you first about the
firom
different
are
very
a

they

Japan;

have dark
those you see in America; they
black hair ;
skin, black eyes, .straight,
little wooden
both bays and -girls wear
seem to be real happy and
,

sandals; they
A Japanese
enjoy having a good time.
of 5 or 6 years
boy or girl kt the age
the-iir baby
of
old are .taught to take care
the
brother or sister; they don't carry
we do, but
like
arms
baby around in their

and
them strapped to their back
Hide-and-Seek and
they will play, Tag,
with the baby
all kinds of fun they have
a little girl
strapped to their hack. I -saw
4 months old
only 5 yeans old with a
A baby girl is never
back.
her
on
baby
mother -and
welcome-! to a home; the
so the lit
father only love the boy baby�
I was
When
tle girls -have -a hard time.
out on the
in Tokyo, Japan I would g-o
of
Japanese chil
streets and great crowds
a hun
dren would follow me, sometimes
think
-anyone from
They
dred or mo-re.
Many
America is very .strange looking.
know Jesus
of these boys and girls don't
are like the grown
as their .Savior; ithey
to the temple and
up folks; they too, ,go
throw -a coin
worship, say -a little -prayer,
think
they have re
and
altar
.the
on
have

ceived
I

-a

-blessing.

wish

yo-u

could

first
V\ e

have .seen the
had in Japan.

children's meeting I
had 180 Japanese boys and girls present.
clothing.
They diress in very gay-colored
churches
Thethe floor.
-on

all

sitting

in

America.

don't have seats like -ours
these children
wish you could have heard
(Shear lan
sing� I could not understand
the same tunes we
s-ang
but
they
guage
I know,
this
loves
me,
do, such -as "Jesus
"When he
for the Bible tels me so," .and

It was
cometh to m-ak-ei up his jewels."
children
beautiful to hear .all these little
I -gave -them a talk,
Jesus.
about
singing
an
and of course, I had to speak through
I
interpreter and when I had finished,
wanted
asked how many hoys .and girls
-be
and
:t>o Jesus
to give- their hearts
Many came to the altar and
Christians ?
I wish
you could
converted.
40 were
I could not un
have heard -them pray.
but
what
they were saying,
derstand
all Ifi.n
Jesu-s could, for he understands
guages and he answered .itheir prayers
I -gave each one a pic
and saved them.
so
happy.
ture caird, and they were all
tell
Before I close this letter I want to
the- Korean, Chinese
you a little about
The little
and Filipino boys and gills.
Koreans are not so happy as the Jap
-abused toy their
anese; they are greatly
sick an 1
parents. When the children get
mother will
have greatr pain, -the heathen
on
the
it
ired-hot
and put
heat an iron
has the pain and
place where the child
is
mother
iuhe
blister�
a.
to
burns them
superstitious and -she thinks th->
very
We
sickness.
of
its
child
the
cure
w-ili
heard the
have gone by the homes and
much.
children crying and suffering very
havKorea
Nine children -out of ten in

marks

-them

on

burned -by
Korean

where-

they

have

,

been

their parents.
children

never

have

any

toys

But things are changed
play with.
<1
a
when they get into Christian schools

Christian churches, and many hundreds
fi-"'
and thousands have been converted
are
serving the
their heathenism, and
were
and
myself
Smith
Mr.
When
Lord
the Missionary's
entertained at one of
of
Korean
boy
-little
home�<a
(about ten
us at the table; we
years old waited on
Morris
was
name
his
out
found
soon
C. Moirri'S-on, when out
across -this lit
yea-ns ago, came
for some one
tie boy -and the hoy plea-ded
so Dr. Mor
to take him and educate him,
him
rison took him and is supporting
he work*
and when -he is not at school
A
Korean
this missionary.
little for
a
is Y,i, mad'
girl of 4 years old, her name
nice little -crochet purse and told
me a
me to America.
nie to take it home with
le-ar
These children are very quick to
how to crochet and d-o lots of nice fancy-services
had
I
work at a very early age.
a
in many schools -in Korea and I saw
ac
g-ood number of ithese hoys and girls
Our

own

two

Dr.

H.

cept -Christ.
Now a word about -the Chinese children.
feet
Many -of the little girls have their
It is an old
bound and can hardly walk.
to
back
prac
custom of generations way

Matthew Henry's Commentary

It's sad -to see what awful suffering an I
torture they go through, but as soon as
they become Christians they immediately
unbin-d their feet. A good number of -the
boys, as well -as the girls, let their hair
grow long, wear -a plait down their back

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hardTworking minister
has this work been a mine of gold.
Next to wife and children
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"
Matthew Henry.

their dress is much alike; the girls
wear trousers like -the boys, so it's quite
hard to distinguish -a -boy fro'm a girl.
Some of the children are very .poor. They
want ito g-o -to school and -get an educa
I -am glad
to say there a-re
tion and
Schools where -they can go
some Mission
and only need to pay a very little, 2 yen
a month, that would be $1.00 U. S. money,
and

and some are even too awfully poor to
pay that and are helpe-l by some kind
friend
Lastly, I will clo-se by telling you that
the Filipino children are -better off than
the rest, -since these- Islands have become
Uncle Sam
a part of the United States.

doing lots for the Fillipino boys and
igirls. They have many privileges -and -ad
vantages that -our boys and girls have
is

in America.
Now I am going -to ask the boys and
gir-ls of. The Herald family to pray often
for these little dhildren in foreign lands,
that God would -hasten the -time when
of
many more hundreds and thousands
And per
these heathen- may he saved.
haps Christ would have -some of you, af

The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
"
applications of the teaching of the text.
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Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.

Pentecostal Publishing Company,

1

ouisville, Ky

FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS

and women, to come
them the gospel,- an
to
preach Christ tu
of the earth.

ter ryou become men
here and .bring
he has mission-any
the uittermost parts
over

GUARANTEED TO SATISFY CUSTOMERS
FROM THE ORIGINAL CABBAGE PLANT GROWERS

Deair Aunt Bettie: Mama takes The Her
ald and I enjoy reading the Children's
I am 14 years old and am 5 feet,
Page.
4 inches tall, have dark hair and eyes.
I go -to school every day and -am in the
Anoh-a Garrett.
8th. grade.

Doss, Mo.

Ancha, I hope I have your name correct.
but it was hard to read. Write it plainer
-Come again soon.
the next time.

BnOCrasIOH.

iCQUBTA TRUCKEB-

Rat Head Variety.

A' little later
<baa Boeceata.

SHORT STEMMED
I'UKT DUTCIi.

toxgot anil Latest Oabbace.

TRADE MARK COPYRIGHTED

Established 1868. Paid In Capital Stock $30,000.00
FROST PROOF PLANTS in 1868.
Now have over twenty thousand satis
�JJSSZ thetSrs,t
We have Brown and sold
�abbaBe plants than all other
In

�

fied customers.

more

States combined,

Aunt Bettie: I am 12 years old,
weigh 76 pounds, have brown hair, dark
I think you
eyes -and fair complexion.
are
mistaken when you think the Ken
tucky cousins had forgotten you -and the
I
am
trying to get an
other cousins.
education, I think -everybody ought to

wnvs

Dear

strive to get this. I belong to the Method
Our pastor is Rev.
ist -Church, South.
I have read most of my time
P. C. Long.
I got some
read.
I
like
to
this winter,
books for Christmas -and have read them.
would
I
wish
print some
Aunt Bettie,
you
continued -stories like the one yon
more
I saved
Cole.
J.
-albout
winter
last
printed
all of the papers that contained this story
and then cut them all out and placed it
in an old magazine.' Now I -have a book
Who has my
of my own about J. Cole.
I would like to ex
birthday, Dec. 14th?
change cards with the cousins.
Bessie Galloway.
Roff, Ky.

~~

"

CnABLEOTON LAftQK TT�t

.

Because

our plants

Earn Your Plants for

a

�i^e�P*aidI30cents,perl00piant5-

or we

send your money back.

Order

now

Service�Ask Us How gSS^SS
Slight
By
buyer paying
charges, wiich
express,

express

fp�
a,lrJateAsnv.eryl?w' 500 l�r $I-00'
thousand; 10,000 and over $1.00
per

WW. C.

the Sonthern

persons

must please

1>m t0 4'000
thousand.

under

thousand;

P�

5000 to

9000. $1.25

per

GERATY, CO., Box 511 Yonges Island, S. C.

-

'

I go to Sunday -school -every Sun
As this is my
first letter to The
Herald I will close.
With love to all,
Willie Neu-ma-n.
Woodbine, Ga.

grade.

you are ��trying to get
an education and I know you will amount
I
to some-thing.
hope you can have a col
lege education. Would'.nt you like to go

Bessie, I

am

Willie,
want

EVANGELISTS
REV.

Thedford,
Ashford,

W.

St.,
are

Montie Gillespie.
Dallas, Texas.

REV.

J.

REV.

A.

Adrian,

"scholar" found?
Humphrey, Ark.

Forney Rilling.

Forney, you have -asked good questions
I hope the cousins will look these

and

-answers

up.

3.

MOORE.

Ga.,

-

REV.

215

April

Ind.,

April 6-20.
BENNETT.

E.

W.

B-arham,

I.

F.

WILL

Bamdon,

Ore.,
H.

B.

Rapids,
REV. F.
MRS.

April.
April

13-27.

P. MeCALL.

D.

A.

BREWER.
Gree.ncas-t.le, Ind., It. F. D. Mar. 23-April 7
PROF. O. L. COTTERELL.
Clinton, 111., M-aireh 18-April 7.
REV. C. M. DUNAWAY.
Bainhridge, Go... -March 31-April 13.
REV. G. O. CROW.
Caney, Okla., March 19-April 7.
REV. C. B. ALLEN.
REV.

JOHN

Y.,

$10.00

Send us this ad. with
Money Or
der and we will ship you one first-class.
New 40-pound Feather Bed; one
pair 6pound New Feather Pillows, worth $2.50;
one 6:pound
New Feather Bolster, worth
$2.50; and one pair Full Size Blankets,
wonth $3.50. all for $10.00.
All New goods
and n,o trash.
Biggest bargain ever offer
ed.
Satisfaction guaranteed. This offer is
good for a short time only. Mail money
order
now.
American
Ex
Reference,
change National Bank. Address SOUTH
ERN
FEATHER
AND
PILLOW
CO.,
Dept. 312, Greensboro, N. ��

MORSE.

La.,

Baldwin, Fla., April 2-13.

Brooklyn, N.

FEATHER BED BARGAINS

Mich.,

Rlv-ea-side, Oal.. March 23-Apr.il 6.
Dear Aunt Bottle: I -am 12 years old.
I am going to -school and am in the 6th

REED.

RUNYAX.
Eureka, Kan., March 30-April 20.
REV. E. T. ADAMS.
Perryville, Mo., March 23-April 0.

HILL.

REV.

REV.

E.
M.

HODGE.

St., Detroit,
April 1-13.

Cedar

D.

W.

La., April 4-14.

Chamber lain

Hipps,

went

11-27,
ROBERTS.
158
Chestnut St.,

GEORGE

Owen-sburg,

Aunt

he

REV.

1-13.

7-20.
BENNARD.
Homer, Mich., April 3-20.
REV. W. J. HYDE.
Peterson, la., March 27- April 13.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
REV.

BRASHER.
April 4-16.
ST. CLAIR.
Wash., April 6-27.

BIRD.

April 1-13.

to

Bettie : I -am 12 years old.
Noah was 600 years old
-Ida Barret,
into the ark.
"grasshopper" is found in Numbers 13:33
Delsie .Miller, the person
and Judges 0:5.
spok-e-n of in the Bible under the name
of a branch is Jesus, found in Isaiah 11:1.
Where are "turtle," "soap," "snail" and
Dear
Bstelle

II.

Va., April

Mass.,

REV.

when

April

1-14.
KENDALL.

B.

W.
C. E.

REV.

REV.

glad

ELLIS.

V-a., April

Cedar Grove,

Cambridge,

hear from our
You
are
Texas cousins.
doing fine in
school and it will not be long until you
will -be through school.

Montie,

we

P.

Neb.,

KENTON

L.

Ten-n.,
FRED

Kenosha. Wis., March 30-April 20

APPOINTMENTS.

C.

J.

Pr-osser.

visit

to

�-

-of Jesus?
2215 Holmes

REV.

REV.

�
Bettie: I

am
12 years old
Dear Aunt
I go to Sunday
and in the 6th grade.
Bro.
school -and church every Sunday.
Thompson is our pastor. Nellie Norman,
the word ".bald-head" Is found in 2 Kings
Where was -the home of the parents
2:23.

REV.

Obion,

glad to welcome you and
our corner -again
and

we -are

you

bring other cousins with you.

.glad

College?

to Asbury

23-April 6.

day.

REV.

\

to

here

heathen
tice foot binding', and
lots of
children have their feet -bound so tight
thait the circulation stops -and in the cold
weather -their feet freeze, and so-m-et-imes
the toes fall off -and -often the whole foot.

F.
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ROBERTS.

Ainslee

St.,

March

^SSMat\Wmvte2

,

7S To introduce and sell Shores'
Family
and

Spices,

3

Veterinary Remedies, Extracts K.
Regulator, Dip, Lice miler, pfy �
y" 8�0d-payin^��. with large

Stock

gr^wlngtom^ny

You Can Make $200
Some of
our

salesmen make more.

?-L�,vef 95 ar"=l?s,

a"

a

J

Month %

Our bin line

guaranteed, brings

you

steady trade, quick. We must have one enersretlp
honest man in your county.
If you are a
1
between 21 and 60 years old, and can
furnish S
horse or team, write for our proposition
Do
�

nuttier

it now.

SHORES-MUELLER CO.

Dept.

R. u Cedar

Rapids, la.

t

&
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give him up but God knew best. He was
very
patient sufferer, a
bright and
sweet baiby and was
dearly loved hy all
who knew him.
Little
a

December 22, 1911, age

OUR DEAD

a

precious

earth

THABP.

her

husband

in

Canuiy burying ground.

Only a Rosebud, so sweet and fair,
Placed in earth's .garden a
jewel rare :
Ere sin could
blight or evil win;
God plucked the flower to
bloom for him.
Let us not weep or grieve for
him,
To dwell in this world of

and

Nellie Louise,
daughter of Vida and
Simeon Duke, was horn Nov. 30. 1912, and
went to heaven February 10, 1913.
Her
stay in this life was very brief indeed,
btut long enough to endear herself to all
who knew her
She was a very beautiful
child.
The cause of her sudden death
is unknown; probably to warn her un
saved father and mother.
Of course, we
sympathize with them greatly. I .ask the
prayers .of all Herald readers .that they
may be saved and sanctified and prepared
for the return of our Lord Jesus Christ.
J. A. Chenault.
IN MEMORIAM.
one has departed,
One whom we most dearly love,
She now hks laid down her mortal,
For that better life ahove.
She has gone to be with Jesus,
In that land so bright and fair,
Where there'll ne'er be any parting,
Death cannot enter there.
She is now among the angels,
She has joined the sainted band,
She, the Lamb of God is praising,
Now upon .that golden strand.
She has met with many loved ones,
They who journeyed on (before,
Who, her coming were awaiting,
Standing on the golden shore.
She has found a hearty welcome,
To that mansion fair and bright,
From the ones her own heart cherished,
Standing: robed in garments white.
She's made, the voyage successful,
Crossing death's cold swelling tide,
She has anchored safe in 'harbor,
Through the Christ, the crucified.
us,

of

Grandson

hhe

..

deceased.

JONES.
the home of
The death angel visited
Ross and Nannie Jones Sunday, January
5th, and claimed for its victim the bright
She
est flower of the home, little Alpha.
was three years, six months and 14 days
and
child
old.
.She was a bright, good
The home
loved by all who knew her.
has lost its charm but heaven is made
Bearer

and

dearer.
was sick only

She
short 'time.
Alpha
was taken so suddenly it wa.s hard to give
a
was
She
best.
knew
her up but God
flower
planted here but .plucked and
where
land
in
yon happy
transplanted
We are sad,
we will1 never .say good .bye.

but glad

a

know she is at rest.

to

That .she

never

more

will

May

we

all

meet

our

meet

munity and made many warm friends,
especially was sister Morris so kind,
sympathetic and helpful in time of sickand

,

At

all

times was this devoted mo
ther a living sacrifice and ever
ready to
help the needy ones while often she her
self was in more need of rest.
She wa.s converted when only 12

ness.

years

old, was sanctified soon after her mar
Her Christian life has .been spot
riage
less

and

remember
her ringing
loving kindness to those
testimonies
she could help.
Our people sadly reognize that they have lost a valiant worker
and a true Christian friend.
many
and

The remains were laid to rest in the La
Lande Cemetery, Tuesday evening, Feb. .11.
Rev. Crenshaw
conducted
the
funeral
while nearly .the whole town attended.
�

�

-sr-B/c.

PEA VY.

The death angel visited the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Rome Peavy and took from
them their baby boy, Silas.
He was born
August 26, 1910, and died February 20,
1913.
He wa.s two years, five months and
twenty days old. The Lord had a nohler
purpose for him .than living here in
a
world of sin.
Oh, may we .submit to tiie
will of the Lord and not think of little
Silas as being dead but living with Jesus
where there is no pain or care but sweet

music, angels' songs and the light of Jesus'
face.
Glory to his name. Mama, be faith
ful.
Papa, seek God and live right. Bro.
tliers and sisters, also forsake your sin.s
and some day Jesus will call for you all
to meet little Silas where parting will be
mo
more.
May God help us to bear our
troubles; may we all prepare to meet -lit
tle Silas on the happy golden shore.
from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home
That never can be filled."
Written by .one who loved .little Silas.
[ know he is waiting and watching1 for
"A

precious

one

nic.

Dyer, Ark.

W.

J. Burkhead.

JOIN THE PENTECOSTAL,

sweet

GRAY.
On February 17th, the death angel vis
Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Gray,
of
home
ited the
and claimed as its own, their darling ba
It was so hard
to
William Polk.

by,

-

HER

a

few

a

t s

m.omen

r

want

Think
of
the
time wasTwo-Burner with Oven
Heat
sorhed by articles being cooked.
Not dangerous like gaso
under control.
all parts open
No valves. No wicks
line.
nothing to clog, close up or get out of
�

�

order.
THE PORTABLE STOVE.
is simple in construction. No complicated
oil
The
machinery to get out of order.
flows from the reservoir into the open
steel burner bowl, where it is converted
This gas is carried
into a heavy gas.
into the open-air cylinder, where it is
the
required
given
superheated and
amount of air to make combustion and
give the greatest amount of heat for the
As will be seen, all
smallest use of oil.
parts are open the burner howl, air mix
Nothing to
er, the cylinder or chimney.
The stove furnishes its
clog or close up.
own heat to generate the gas.
CHEAP FUEL.
Kerosene or coal oil, is recognized the
world over as providing economic fuel.
The difficulty has been in securing meth
ods that would use it both economically
The
and
portable Stove
satisfactorily.
It furnishes the fam
solves the problem.
ily need. It burns this common fuel, giv
ing an intense heat, but concentrated un
der cooking vessel, absorbed by articles
being cooked not thrown out to overheat
the
section of
In
every
your kitchen.
country coal and wood are getting higher
The continual discovery of new
in price.
oil fields in different parts of the country
The
in
abundance.
oil
has furnished
Porta'ble Stove is a. practical method of
It also saves work and
using this fuel.
dirt." The intense heat provides quickly
�

�

cooked

meals.
EASILY REGULATED.

The flow of oil is easily controlled by the
adjuster on the end of the reservoir. Each
burner has its own reservoir and adjuster.
The height of the fla mo is easily lowered
More oilwith this adjuster.
or raised
No
higher flame. Less oil lower flame.
lame shut off.
oil
SAFETY
Coal oil or kerosene not dangerous like
There is no longer excuse for
gasoline.
stoves, thus
gasoline
using dangerous
causing mothers and children to run daily
One can
the chance of losing their lives.
a
newspaper without see
hardly pick up
ing an account due to the use of the
Coal oil burned in the
deadly gasoline.
The Porta
oil-gas stove is a safe fuel.
ble Stove is safe for every day family
�

�

use.

i

Every

CONVENIENCE.
will be glad to get rid ot
wood, dint, ashes and all the

woman

the coal
nuisance

or

that
stove.

cooking
save
trouble,

the
with
ordinary
Portable Stove will

goes
The

anxiety

'

Thomas individUAL

r.OMMUNlON SERVICE
self-collecting-, saves % cost other
r Noiseless, dust-proof,
Out
no tipping ot head.
shallow

^

JOss*.

g^gBl

I

Thomas Communion Service Co., Box 413. Um�, Oai".

or

i)le Stove can easD* carried to
for "-ft'
�
church
�odal or to pic
nics or .to campins grounds. One
of our customers,

Chas.

Schaufler,

Cal.,

who
is
a
railroad
man,
�ald he used their

wf
^
^^cr

-

'

'?11

stove

on

a

DURABILITY.

They are made of steel throughout, thor
oughly tested before shipping. Sent com
plete, ready for use as soon as received'
Nicely finished with nickel trimming, and
they will last for years.
OVENS FOR BAKING.

The

ovens

furnished

with

THE

hh1/

the

old

AUTOMATIC FEED*

before it gets hot enough to
cook, and the overheated kitchen after it
is started.
REMEMBER this stove con
sumes no
[fuel except when in use. Put
this stove }in your home
you will find it
convenient a nd> a delightful stove to use in
cook

stove

�

and winter.

summer

WHAT USERS SAY.
"It is
Rev. P.

convenient

so

and

economical."

Hawkins, Ohio. "It is clean,
steadily;
convenient, no trouble, burns
perfect
baking."
Henry
Schilling, 111.
V.

"For baking it has no equal." V. E. Bostwiek, O. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread; never
saw nicer baking done."
Mrs. O. Thomp
son, O. "Never cooked meals so quick and
Mich.
James
Newark,
"BakeJ,
easy."
cooked, washed, ironed can do anything
Mrs. M. E. King, Ky.
my range does."
"Cooked for a family of 6 for 5 days with
3 quarts of oil ; they are great time and
"Heated a
H. M. Irey, la.
fuel savers."
room
when the temperature was 10 de
grees below zero with one radiator." Wm.
Baer.ing, Ind. "With the radiator it soon
our dining
room."
J. F. Liswarms up
son, Calif. "We ore using it to heat our
office.". McPherson Co., R. I.
ECONOMY� E. N.
Helwig,
Ont.,
"Only
used a half gallon of oil last week for
cooking, baking and ironing." F. G. Boylston, S .C. "Cooked for a family of six five
Wm.
oil."
days only three
quarts of
Stapley, Ariz., "Your oil-gas stove was
just as expected it to be after reading
With one gallon of oil
your description.
we did
the cooking for a family of nine
of
six
them grown, for three
persons,
and
one
meal, besides doing the
days
Wood
The
oil cost 35c.
small ironing.
cost $6.00 per cord here." Fred Hadder,
Wis.. "Moved my old cook stove in the
You won't catch me sawing
wood shed.
This is a
or
carrying any more wood.
�

�

for
SAFETY

me."

snap

Mrs. E. R. MoClellan, Ills., says
clean as a lamp, and chil
be trusted with a kerosene
lamp can lie trusted with this stove." Mrs.
P. P. Leherer, Mich. "Easy to run, quick
D. L.
no
to heat
danger of explosion."
Dennis. Ind.. "Makes no dirt, no trouble
to operate; takes very little fuel; no dan
H. N.
ger possible; makes plenty of beat.
�

"It is safe and

dren that

can

�

Flora, O.. "Perfectly safe, a person' can
operate them without constant worry of
danger."
Mrs. S. R. Croft, speaks
CLEANLINESS
"There Ip no
she says:
of
this when
smoke, dirt, or ashes to 'bother with. It is
to
operate, very clean and
easy and simple
�

safe to

handle;

is away

ahead

of coal

or

E. J. Free,
Me., "It don't
wood fire."
smoke, is easy to operate, and we find it
Wm. Irsh, Mo. "A splendid baker
clean."
and cooker, although we use the cheapest
For good work, simplicity,
grade of qil.
economy and cleanliness, it is simply per
fection itself." Mrs. J- F- Hascall, Fla. "It
does not leak at all; it is a great com
The oven is a beauty and bakes
fort.
from
fine
not heavy to move
place to
place, and convenient in size and shape.
.

�

W. O. Poe, Mo s>ays: Can cook a meal in
20 minutes; baked biscuits in 4 minutes."
Mrs. Ella Holleman, Tenn., "Takes less oil
to cook a meal than is often used to kin
dle a fire in the old stove.
Cooking was
This oil stove
a burden beca use of heat.
DON'T FAIL to write to
is a pleasure."
The price of
day for full information.
is
stoves
these
remarkably low only
$3.25 up. any number of burners. Not sold
In stoics.
See catalogue with testimon
ials from hundreds of patrons, sent free:
also full information regarding our Por
table Stove.
�

ca-

boose
and
was
able to cook with
running of the train.

hard and fast
We cannot imagine
anything more con
venient for beating a cold dining room or
bedroom in winter.
Being portable they
can
easily be moved to any part of the
house and are always ready for instant
use.
The new Model 1912 contains many
valuable improvements, which add
greatly
to the efficiency of the stove.

.

glass�
services. Uses
makes purchase easy.
Special Introductory Offer
Outfits on trial� state number of communicants.

Sunday

in the shed
for washing or iron
The Portaing.

the

CHURCHES

annoyance,

warm

night,

save

mnoo

and

without any additional fuel.
THESE STOVES ARE PORTABLE.
How convenient on a hot summer day to
the
on
out
take
a
quick
porch for
tneal, or for coffee on
a

little

day where we
Alpha again
Dear parents,
never part
again.
we will
back
to
come
can't
you but you
Alpha
May God bless you all,
can go to her.
one
Written
who loved
by
Is my prayer.
Gertie Hunter.
her,

=

sv.heneve

MORRIS.

Dept., Atlanta Ga.

feet are waiting,
face to face."

heat

are
bakers, handsomely
splendid
finished throughout, made of sheet steel
full
lined
with
tin
removable
plate,
die Ives.
I
RADIATORS FOR HEAT.
The radiators are placed over the burner.
The heat of the stove is thrown from the
�surface of the radiator, giving a cheerful
heal.
It is convenient size and when not
'n use can be laid to one side.
SUMMER STOVE
For
hot-weather n�e �'P cnnslrl.r fh
Portable Stove
valuable. It m
a
cool
kitchen
stead of
hot

in

Address the Managers, Lttdden
terms.
Club
Herald
Pentecostal
& Bates,

darling,

; or
under
vessel
ahIs

room

CONVENIENCE

Stove

stifling:
quick fire

one-third the cost by uniting
ninety-nine other subscribers in a
Every
big wholesale factory order.
Club delighted.
the first
member of
Second rapidly filling up. Write for
your copy of the Club's catalogue and
letters from members enthusiastically
praising the plan, instruments and

embrace,

the

out

condensed
cooking

rare.

Monday evening, Feh. 10, at 7:30 our
town was shocked at the sadden
death of
Mrs. H. N. Morris, who after an
illness
of, only two days, died of congestion .of
the lungs at her home one mile from
here.
Rev. and -Mrs. .Morris and their
family
of four children, two
hoys' and 'two girls,
came here about sixteen months
ago from
Wild Cherry, Arkansas.
Since that time
they have lived and labored in our com

And

wear,

live for God and
some

tributed through

with

For her little; feet are | waiting
Up above the golden stair.
Kiss her curly little tresses,
Cut from her .bright golden hair,
Do the angels kiss our darliug
In the realms so .bright and fair?

"And we pray to
For a sad sweet
Where the little
And we see her

�

the

ALD PIANO CLUB.

Lay aside her little .playthings,
Wet "with mother's pearly tears,
How we shall miss little Alpha
All the weary coming years.
Fold her dainty little dresses

cbMFORT and

it.

Her

Where all are serenely .blest;
Thou art free from toil and ilabor,
Safe forever now at rest.
Dear One rest!
Beloved rest!
C. E. Blackburn,
Olivet, 111.

COMBINES ECONOMY,

HEATING
AND
COMBINED
COOKING
�The Portable Stove will boil, bake, fry,
for
Ideal
roast
cook anything.
quick
meals, washing, ironing hot water, hot
milk, canning fruit, camping, Summer or
Oil automatically turneil
Winter Stove.
into gas furnishes
a
steady, intense
heat, passed into
radiator and dis

vou

now,

earthly life is now ended,
We'll hear her loving voice no more,
With such tenderness and .patience,
As we've heard her thus before.
Now we very sadly miss her,
To wish her back would he vain,
For we know such earthly losses,
Are hut only Heaven's gain.
Dear one, thou hast gained that country,

SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION, DURABLE, AND ABSOLUTELY SAFE

Far away from the world
and its sorrow,
Far away from troulble and care
The Saviour has taken little
Polk.
To shine for 'him, a

jewel

AND

HEATING

Saves Fuel Bills, Saves Dirt, Work and Drudgery.

strife,
For Jesus who doeth all
things well
Hath given him a
happier life,

DIKE.

From

the

COOKING

PORTABLE STOVI

little flower .budded oh
in heaven.
Little Polk

to bloom
eaves to mourn his
loss, a father, a mo
ther, two sisters and one
brother, besides
many relatives and friends.
Funeral ser
vices Were conducted
by Rev. M. D Cocanougher, after which the remains were
laid to rest by his
grandmother

Mrs. June Tharp whose 'home is near
Cynlthiana Ky. departed this life Oct. 13,
1912.
She was at a very ripe age and we
believe ready for heaven.
She being the
mother of nine children, of which one had
passed on .before. The rest she leaves to
with

horn

was

year, one month

and seventeen days. All
that loving hands
and hearts could do was of
no avail
He
was

bemoan her loss,
grandchildren.

Polk

.0ne

15

the Porta'ble
WORLD MFG.

f e

Quick, Easy, Sure.

Show

stove

MAKING

GAS
people
want it
R.
buy.
L. Huested. Mich. "Was. out one dav
sold 11 stoves." W. E. Baird. S. C. "Yon
have the best stove on the market; sold
9 in 2 hours; I do not fear competi
tion." (first ordered 1
200 since) Chas.
P. Sehroeder. Conn., bought 40 stoves
one order.
Head & Frazer. Tex. write
''Sell like hot cakes; sold 50 stoves in
our town." J. W. Hunter, Ala., secured
1
tested it� ordered 100 since.
J. G
R. Gauthreaux.
La., ordered
155
1;
since.
So they go.
These men MAKE
MONEY.
You have the same chance.
You should make from $10 to
$15 a
day. Write for our selling plan; Ti'6 it
todav.
S*nd no money
CO., 2079 World Bldg.,' Cincinnati, Ohio.

stop,

look, excited

�

�

�

�

�
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"THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRETH HASTE!"
"As

we

have therefore opportunity, let

us

do

good

unto all

99

men.

HERA LD FAMILY.
great Apostle Paul to the Galatians, and such is our admonition to THE GREAT
and whose light shines as bright and
company of people on earth, whose faith is as steadfast, whose love is as deep
as far, as the readers of THE HERALD.
The very fact that you read THE HERALD indicates that the. tendrils of your faith are reaching upward, and
that your love takes in the whole wide world; that you relish the plain, unvarnished truth as taught in the Word of God.
AN OPEN DOOR� WILL YOU ENTER?
We are arranging to charge the enemy during the next THIRTY. DAYS, and want YOU to help by putting THE HERALD into at least
the responsibility of
ONE NEW HOME. Small request did you say?
Yes, but what about the" largeness of the results, if^each reader would assume
seeing that THE HERALD found its way into one new home within the next month.

Such

the admonition of the

was

We do not believe there is

a

wing,

or

f

flew with
reader, that there is great need for the circulation of good, wholesome literature. Never was there a time when error
truth as found in the life and gospel
the
overthrow
to
more rapid feet than in this
when
Satan
is
his
emissaries
day
amassing
We know you want to help dam this stream of pernicious litera ture that is flooding this country, hence we make this remarkable offer.

You will

swifter

''

'

THE NEED APPARENT.

admit,

my

traveled with

of J esus Christ.

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS
new subscriber yon
you, or to the subscribers you send in, $1.00 worth of our books, pamphlets or mottoes, absolutely free, postpaid, for every
send to us. You wonder how we can make this astounding proposition, but it is in order to bring your needy neighbor in touch with something that- will
quicken their slumbering consciences and sharpen their spiritual appetites and make them to see in Jesus Christ the panacea for every ill of life.

We will

give

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

This

opportunity,

as

did it

ye

unto

if you have to buy the book and send THE HERALD free to
of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me." As much

even

one

complish the work without your prayerful co-operation.
yeaj^for the small investment of $1.00.

You' want to do

good,

Will you not do this much for HIM who said, "Inasmuch
we cannot ac
long and pray for the success of this campaign,
a
a little effort, to bless some home for
with
your opportunity,

some one.
as we

sind this is

whole

LET US ACT AT ONCE!

Let

or

urge upon you the
mottoes sent to yourself.
us

of

importance

acting

TO-DAY !

Get at least

one

NEW NAME,

or

send it to

and have the

some one

books, pamphlets

LIST OF FREE BOOKS
SEE OFFER ABOVE.
BOOKLETS

ON

SANCTIFICATION.

Entire Sanctification, by Adam Clarke....

Sanctification, what, when

The Judgment.
Taylor
Be sure your Sins will find you

I

Hell

and how it is

Collins

IOC

Purity, E. A. Fergerson
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Morrison
A plain account of Christian Perfection.
Heart

.

IOC
roc

.

IOC

Scriptural Holiness. John Paul..
More Perfectly. John Paul
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Wray.
Pastors Relation to Holiness. Wimberly..
Experience of Hester Ann Rogers
,

.

ioc

5c

ioc
The Devils Partner. Taylor
Little Nuggets,
(for children) Taylor.. N Sc
Defeats of the Devil. Taylor
15c
Walking with God or the Devil Which.

Bud Ro'binson

Wesley

ioc
Sanctification. T. L. Adams
IOC
R. L. Selle
Old Time Religion.
Baptism with the Holy Ghost: Taylor.... 5C
IOC
Knotty Points. Taylor
IOC
Why teach Holiness. Taylor
IOC
His
Will.
Taylor
Doing
IOC
The Two Calls. Rev. J. B. Kendall
IOC
The Pearl of Greatest Price. Morrison
IOC
The Old Paths, J. J. Smith

.

Taylor

Place

a

ioc

Jimmy Kendall
Just

to

ioc

Old Cusses, Culpepper
Believers.
Wesley

ioc

ioc
Sin in
ioc
God's Wreaking Crew.* Culpepper
ioc
Wandering Lovers. Culpepper
Counsel for Converts.
Bromley.
25c
The Wrath of God. Taylor
ioc
The Confessions of a Backslider. Morrison 25c
..,

PURITY BOOKS.

IOC
IOC

IOC

5c
IOC

IOC
Advice to those Sanctified.
Wesley
on
the
Seconld Blessing
A Catechism
Cundiff
5c
ioc
Entire Sanctification. Lovick Pierce
the
Second
Methodism and
Blessing.
25c
Street
Pentecostal Dynamite.
Knapp

Perfect Manhood. Shannon
25c
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon <*....'
20c
Girl and Her Mother.
Shannon
..-.15c
Sour Grapes; (Heredity) Shannon
...20c
How to Tell the Story of Life. Shannon.
15c
The White Life.
Beederwolf
10c
To Men Only.
ioc
Culpepper
Problems of Manhood. Taylor
ioc
Pictures on the Wall.
ioc
Taylor
The Nameless Danger. Taylor
5c
..

TEMPERANCE BOOKS.

BOOKS ON SALVATION.
sc
Sin.
John Paul
ioc
Another Man.
John Paul
If I make my Bed in Hell. W. H. Huff... 5c
ioc
Reaping Wild Oats. Taylor

Sermon

on

COUPON

NO.

the Herald one year to

My Gatlin Gun. Pickett
16 to 0.
Zimmerman
The Whiskey Hatch.
Culpepper
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ROMANS AND THE MORMONS.
a dark ihistofy ; both of
of designing and
domination
them are under the
and
know
who
practice nothing
superstitious men,
of the broad, liberal and loving brotherhood of the
religion of Jesus Christ. Where they 'have an un
disputed sway of power, the wheels of enlightened
progress are blocked, superstition and vice flourish,
and humanity is degraded into ignorance, the wor
ship of men and forms of redigion, rather than God.
The American statesman who does not know this,
washer
is too ignorant to represent the people; the states
and luxury higgling and scolding a poor
no teaching of Christ more definite and
There
second-hand
man who does know it, 'and for the sake of votes and
clear than his teaching with reference to the baptism woman and paying her off in cheap
Bi
no
were
there
if
live
as
The forerunner of our Lord, garments. Many people
of the Holy Sjiirit.
power, lends himself to the control of either of these
is playing the role of Judas Iscariot in Ameri
the
had
as
if
and
ha
came
Christ
judg
that
when
coming
sects,
John the Baptistjdeclared
ble,
forgotten
they
can politics and deserves to be relegated to oblivion.
ment.
would baptize with the Holy Ghost.
^r?.
-7^.
In connection with this we call attention to the
following clipped from "The Menace."
All through the ministry of Jesus we find very THE BLIND LEADING THE BLIND.
FROM THEIR OWN LIPS.
to
thie
with
reierence
definite teaching and promises
One of the startling facts that presents it
We take this extract from a sermon preached in
third person of the trinity and his coming baptism self for our consideration, is the fact that a great
and abiding. After the tragedy of the cross and the multitude of church members of the various Chris St. Louis, Mo., June 3-0, by Priest D. S. Phelan,
of the well known Eomanist church paper,
triumph of the resurrection, we ifind our Lord giv tian denominations have in their minds quite di editor
The
Western
Watchman, of that city. Father Phe
commandments
vorced the idea of hodinjess of heart and life from
ing the most positive promises and
said:
lan
dis
The
with
the
this
Spirit.
baptism
concerning
th-e idea of Christianity. They readily accept the
"And why is it that the Church is strong ; why is
ciples were shut up at Jerusalem between a com Bible as an inspired book and profess unhesitating
it
everybody is afraid of the Cathdic 'Church? And
mandment and promise.
"Tarry ye." "Ye shall faith in the Christ as the Son of God and the Sa
the
American people are more afraid of her than any
receive the promise of the Father."
viour of the world; but they have no thought of
"7^,
of the world.
Why are they afraid of the
people
Christ saving them from sin, cleansing their hearts
The evangelization of the world was to be under- from all impurity and enabling them to walk with Catholic Church? They know what the Catholic
Church means. It means all the Catholics of the
When they him in
taiken after "tJie Holy Ghost was given.
righteousness and iholiness in this world. They
not of one country, or two wuntries, but all
witness
were
to
world;
received
hadhim, they
have no true conception of 'human heed, the nature
the countries of the world.
and unto the utter and extent of the atonement and the
in Jerusalem, Samaria,
requirements
"And it means more than that ; it means that the
of the earth. We have no word of God.
most ])art
They seem to think that sin is an essen Catholics of the world love the Church more than
to say
against the Volunteer ^Movement, or any tial part pf human nature, that it must abide; that
anvthing else, that the CATHOLICS OF THE
other movement for the salvation of men. We wel
it is a sort of means of grace.
WOBLD LOVE THE CHUUCH MORE THAN
move
bid
and
come, encourage
God-speed every
Xothing is so offensive to such people than that THEY DO THEIR OWN GOVERNMENTS,
ment for agitation, infomiation and evangelization,
out
you should preach holiness to them, pointing
hut what the church needs is a Holy Ghost move that in Jesus Christ there is a full cleansing from ac MORE THAN THEY DO THEIR OWN NA
TION, more than they do 'their own people, more
His mighty outpouring would raise up a
ment.
quired and inherited defilement. To calll upon them than
in
the
they do their own fortunes, more than they do
linst of witucv.-ori at home,
adjoining neigh- for a full conseci-ation to God, and for the exercise
own selves.
their
Ijorhooil and beyond the seas.
of faith in the blood of Christ for cleansing from all
"We of the Cathoilic Churoh are ready to go to
sin and uncleanness, is to arouse indignant protest
Under God,she is the
the death for the Church.
understand there must be and determined
we
Of
course,
opposition. You ^ay be sure that
of
our
sliall
but
we
supreme object
worship. Tell us that we
human organization and effort,
people who do not believe heart holiness is a pos think more of the Church than we do of the United
is
that
divine
the
have to have
given sibility, and have no hungering and thirsting after
power
of course we do. Tell us we are Catholics
only by the baptism of the Holy Ghost. To righteousne-s, will not be filled with righteousness. States;
Americans or Englishmen afterward; of
first
and
This unfortunate multitude will be filled with
reject him, is to leave our mere human machinery
are."
course
we
stand
it
horror in that great day when they are made to see
standing still, while we add more and let
come
has
America
"Tell
slill. The Protestant Church of
us, in the conflict between the Church and
that, "Without holiness no man shall see the Lord."
of
revival
civil
a
the
have
must
we
Holy
to a crisis;
great
government we take the side of the Church ;
Some one must answer in that day for the false
of course we do. Why, if the government of the
Chost religion, or we will drift into higher criti teaching of the people.
United States were at war with the Church we
cism and worldliness, with a human religion with
sin
would say tomorrow, TO HELL WITH THE QOVno more power to save the souls of men from
STATESMANSHIP AND SECTARIANISM.
ERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES; and if
than any other form of heathen idolatry.
The true statesman must have in mind the wel
the Church and all the governments of the world
fare and prosperity of the whole people within his
were at war we would say, TO HELL WITH ALL
A DOUBLE BENEFIT.
jurisdiction whom he is supposed {0 represent. He THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE WORLD.
You are not only benefited by the truth and in
must guard carefully against prejudices of any sort;
sight into the character of Deity and humanity you while the fear of God should always be before his
"They say we are Catholics first and Americans
afterward. There is no doubt about it.
<M out of reading the Scriptures, but while you read
and he should have in mind the moral up decidedly
them there comes over you a feeling of reverence. eyes,
We
are Catholics flrst and we love the Church, more
building and spiritual well-being of the people. It
humility, forgiveness and prayer that is of great val would be contemptible in a statesman to carry sec than we love any and all the governments of the
ue and advantage to your own character and life.
world.
tarian prejudices into high civil office, seeking to
One cannot read the Scriptures tnoughtfuUy, with
"Let the governments of the world steer clear
for
the
his
of
use the privilege and power
position
out being profoundly impressed with God's care for
of
the Catholic Church; lot the emperors, let the
or
sect
denomination.
of
his
advancement
peculiar
the poor. Take the following found in Deut. 24:14:
the presidents not come into conflict
him
use his kings, and
in
to
be
It
would
equally reprehensible
"Thou shalt not oppress an hired servant that is
with the head of the ( atholie Church. Because the
and
block
the
woric
to
per
office
progress,
against,
or
poor and needv, whether he be of thy brethren,
secute some denomination of Christ against whom Catholic Church' is ever^-thing to all the Catholics
within
land
in
are
thy
of thy stranger? that
thy
of the world ; th<\v renounce all nationalities, 'where
he might chance to be prejudiced.
gates." This divine injunction is sadly neglected
there is a question of loyalty to her. And why is
While aill of this is true, it is well to remember
by many in their dealings with the poor.
sects in this nation, who it that hope is so strong? Why is it that in this
We can think of few things more heartless, than that there are two religious
�country, where we have only seven per cent of the
th(> man with lands and houses and bank acconiits are at the same time great political organizations
the
population, the Catholic Church is so muich feared?
time and with untiring zeal, not
living in luxury, browbeating a poor, toJl-bent, hard- seeking all the
She is loved by all her children and feared hy every
the
but
of the whole people,
handed, hunger-pinched fellow-being over a day's uplift "and prosperity
body.
sect.
their
and domination of
religious
wages and trying to get his labor for the least pos promotion
fOoTitinned on pag� Eight.
We ref�i' to the
sible cost. Or the woman of wealth,

Both of these sects have

"Editorial�5lev. H.
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The Heavenly Emigrant.
3I0IC

Native born iwuiAe will never know the agony the
emigiant goes through when he stands on the
Aup's deck and leans over the railing as she goes
out the bay and watches his native land go down
into the sea, knowing that he shall flever return;
leaving the graves of liis ancestors and the scenes of
his childhood and all the precious memories of the
past behind liim forever. This comes over me that
though you have not been emigrants, you will be.
You are all going hence, in a while, not one of us
will be left, not one. We are outward bound. This
old world will disappear forever iwe will take the
last lingering, farewell look and we will go.
�

instituted
wasn't
Christ
of
church
and
Pentecost not
fully organized
of
the
Before
Pentecost.
after
until
any
equipped
he
had
his
church
of
gone,
regular membership
"/
in
hand
his
waved
as
he
farewell,
went, saying
there
is
over
He
go to prepare a place for you."
first getting the grounds ready, and he left some
of his agents here to prepare us for the fitting.
I remember my father brought out his few house
hold goods to make a sale on the street comer, as
�-as the custom in Scotland when the emigrants
The
until

�

neighbors gathered around to
shillings what we had, and that is all
buy
the fconey we could get together, for it was hard

came

to go, and the

for

a

few

I watched our
times over there among the poor.
household articles disappear. They didn't trouble
wheel
me until the constable seized the little red

barrow that had been given me as a present, and
held it up and sold it for a shilling and a half, and
1 saw a man making away with it. He had bought
it and had a right to it, but I didn't understand, a
lad of eight, a mere boy, and I began to bawl. I
could see all the other things go, but that was mine,
and I clung to it. He was a big-hearted Scotenman ; and he came back and said : '"Dinna grieve,
ohi
lad," and put the barrow in my hand, but the
ir
"Take
said:
and
him
to
sheriff turned
-sternly
a country where he will have
to
he
is
going
away
So the kindly old
than this."
far better

,

,

�

things
sheriff, Death, comes/to us�-he
now, every day or two I realize
something, something very dear

is coming to me
he is taking away

something

to me,

that used to be my very own. He has taken away
I only have
my brown hair and my eagle sight�
has taken
he
now
thatch
white
dim eyes and a
has taken
4he
limbs�
from
the
awav
my
strength
he has taken
heart
of
the
my
steady pulse
away
one� I can't pick up a pa
away my friends one by
them are gone I am al
of
some
per any more but
.a
letter�
to
afraid
they are going away
most
open
I don't want to cling to them here. Old
so fast.
to me: "Death is friendly�you
Death
�

^

�

�

whispers

tannot take these things where you are going, you
>?annot take them."
Brethren, we cannot take our money, our stock,
we cannot take them where
oiw farms, our bonds ;
when Death separates our fingers
we are going, and
We are
mean any harm.
doesn't
from them he
we will have far better,
where
a
country
o-oino- fto
or the ear heard
far better. The eye hath not seen
conceived the things' w^hich God has

friends for the next landing. Things are profor me over there. Oh, the troops of friends
that 1 have preached the gospel to here, the dear
Methodists and the Christians of every church, the
white-haired saints and men in their prime and
sw eet children that 1 have buried.
Oh, 1 will have
a
at
wharf
to
company
greet me, and all will be
thp
well.
The inhabitants ^hall never say 1 am sick,
andsthere never was a panic in Hea\'en. All glo
rious! All beautiful! All good! I welcome that
word "prepare." Jesus has gone to prepare a
place.
The greatest surgeons in the world live close to.
my home, where I lived before I moved to this'
state. The King of England's surgeon, his personal
ph}sician, was over a few months ago studying how
to perform an operation for appendicitis. He sajd
to the newspaper reporters: "1 am not ashamed to
have the whole world know that we ail come to this
Minnesota town to learn surgery ^here are the
greatest experts that the world ever saw." Never
a train
stops but patients are carried off and put on
never.
Well, they have a woman who gives the
anesthetic. Neither of these noted brothers has ever
given anesthetic, and they say they don't know that
part of the business. An expert woman prepares
the patient for them; she does nothing else, she
some

pared

�

'�

knows

,

,

,

,

�

and fries and stews and stomach aches" of
every fashion and size, and ordered to do their best.
We are going to have a grand reunion by and by,
and God's great army of the redeemed is to follow

steaks,

the Captain of our mighty hosts. He will be mount
ed on the white horse of everlasting victory, and
will carry the flag whidh bears the mighty King of
kings and Lord of lords, and we will ride behind
him.
We will go with him all the way ^winding
down the hills of Paradise, and along the golden
streets of the new Jerusalem, down toward the
i;iver of Life. The angels cannot march with us,
for. they had not part in Armageddon they had
never stood in the thick of the moral and
spiritual
warfare, but they will provide the hallelujahs, and
twine the mariets and toss them from the house
tops as we go, and at last we will halt where the
Crystal liiver flows, under arches of amethyst and
which riffles o'er shoals of opal, and tall trees trail
their branches in its tide
there we will break our
ranks and lay our arms down forever, and leap
into each other's arms and cry in ecstasy, in rap
ture unspeakable, ��'Forever,
Forever, with the
Lord !"
�

�

�

nothing

or

woman

�

�

�

go

j.

\

�

�

�

iiv

IZr

quired in the sands of Georgia and the mud of \ irginia and climbing the limestone ledges of Tenne.see ; on they come,
filling the avenue as a river in
the canyon tills it to the bank on they swung in
glorious amy, until at night they broke ranks and
turned to the tables which the women had ppi'ea-l
in the parks and in the houses, and men who had
not had a square meal for four long years found
themselves facing a laden board, with a pie* in each
hand, gazing on "'roasts and bakes, and broils and

about surgery, but more than any
alive she knows how to give anes
A SPIRITUAL GYMNASIUM.
thetic. She notices the tremor of the eyelid as she
Rev. H. L. Powers.
holds the sponge and the ccme above the face; she
THE PROPER EXERCISE OF PHYSICAL CUI.TDRT:.
notices the twitching of a nerve that no one else
The physical man is the temple in which God
would notice; she knows just how far to go and
dwells, and it is a great mystery how intellectual
how long to hold it, to a hair's breadth. The sur
men will prostitute their
strong bodies to the use
geons say that half their victories are due to that of sin and shame. We have seen mto, the very em
woman's wonderful preparation of the patient. God bodiment of
health, yield themselves over to every
has some wonderful preparers.
thing sensual and to revel in a life of licentious
I got into a train in Hlinpis.
I found it filled ness, mitil that once
strong, manly body represented
with veterans.
were*
They
singing and shouting, a walking skeleton. Our heart has been made to
and I said, "Men, why are you so happy?"
One bleed when we have seen such human wrecks.
stood up and said : "Parson, we are going to our an
We will venture the assertion that every man who
nual reunion; we get together every fall��-it meets has
given himself to the use of tobacco, has been
this time down the line here about a hundred miles made a weaker man
by it physically and mentally.
on tlie other side of the river, and we are all bound
We cannot take the time to go into detail to show
for it
and we have such greetings and fellowship the effect that nicotine has
upon the system, but it
such a blessed brotherhood when we get together, is great, and has a
paralyzing effect upon the in
that we sing all the way there and shout all the way tellect.
Then there are other habits that wield a
home."' I said : "Men, I rejoice with you. I thank destructive influence over the
temple life, the nature
God for your work. The Nation esteems you; you of which we could not mention without
bringing a
are our American
aristocracy, and I hope that this blush upon the fair cheek of the pure in heart. Yet
may be the greatest reunion you ever had ; may the men prefer such a life to one of purity and holiness.
friendships be warmer and the hand-clasps stronger, St. Paul describes God's standard thus: "'"And the
and all richer than ever before.
verv God of peace
sanctify you wholly ; and I pray
There is my message we are going to our reunion (iod your whole spirit and soul and body be pre
over on the other side of the river.
The Captain served blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus
Faithful is he that calleth you, who also
has crossed to get the place ready, and many of the Christ.
comrades are with him helping him, and others will will do it."
man

over today and some tonig'ht and so on until the
last one is over there, and then we are going to
have a grand review, such as the soldiers had in
Washington when they marched down Pennsylvania
avenue, and the public mansions and private palaces
were crowded with tens of thousands of witnesses,
watching the parade. Don't you remember how glolious it was!
After the artillery, the
big black
nor the Iheart
horses, streamed along, shaking their harness and
Sweet
him.
love
surprises
that
prepa'^ed for them
stamping their feet and tossing their stormy manes
iON(t'r ittoere.
blackest panic as if they said with dumb eloquence : "We had a
me landed on this shore m the
are only share in it, too; we stood in the battle front, in the
There
18.57.
.that ever fell on America,
the
Even
that.
people born dust and smoke, and did our part." On the cannon
% few can remember
Scottish
a
so
emigrant rode the gunners, holding their caps to catch the
h ^re could not find work,
blossoms that fell from above; and next along came
could get no employment and we
-h �> was a weaver,
the
to
cavalry, with tinkling spurs and clanking bridles
bed,
I went hungry
\y starved, ilany a night
the
town
boys who followed Custer and Kilpatrick, and
little
onVi ^ didn't have one person from ourwe
behind
Sheridan when he swept the Valley of
went
to
where
lived,
i,rscc ^land in Philadelphia,
with
Winchester
the besom of war every man a
We had no friends� landed among tonn.fnrt us.
a
soul
warrior.
in a panic-but bless God 1 have hero, every
hil tram Ters and
last
comes the infantry
At
the blessed, battered
for my next landing.
made dift\'^rent arrangements
bulwark
of
the
Nation.
The
old
boys who made
be hungry over there.
T don't ext ^'ct to
a hedge of bayonets around Columbia in the hdur
laid
mother
father was sick and my
poor
call
weeks of her peril, stepping with that stride that
r1,u*vn nnd di( ^ of homesickness within a few cor the "swing of conquest," the 'very poetry ofthey
motion
every
struck
I
sharp
I think
ande
we
and which militia can never learn
which they ac
^^'^^l''" ^"^^ ^
t
n.iserv
of
net
_
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Bishop Egbert MoIntyre.
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The spirit is the very life of a man; the soul, that
immortal principle with its' eternal consciousness
and the [jliysical body, the third
part of man, that
will I'ise again at the great judgment, must be
prosei-ved blameless. Now it is the third
part of man
that is claiming our attention. The body that has
the holy trihity abiding in it, and also the
spirit
and soul, how could it be otherwise than
holy. Paul
calls it a holy temple, a preserved
temple, a temple
of God, a temple of Christ, a
of the

Ghost,

a

vessel

temple

preserved

Holy

unto honor.

Can a man afford to lower the divine standard of
God for man's trinity life? And since man's bodv
is dift'erent from that of
any other life with God has
created, can he afford to dishonor that standard ^
How beautiful to see a cultured,
purified and pre
served temple washed and made white in the blooc
of the Lamb, for \Ye believe that this
trinity of
man
soul, body and spirit ivas wisely incorporated
in the atonement on Calvary's cross when Christ in
untold agony said, "It is 'finished." St. Paul seeing
and knowing these things, preached to the church
thus: "Having therefore, these promises, dcarlv l)eloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all filth'iness
of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the
fear of God." The apostle exhorts the chunh t)
�

�
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be fomid recorded in Komans
might present it to him written in the pages of Holy Writ, it is so plainly plied by the text may
if the
8
:5-9.
We
may profess all we please, but
self a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle wiitten on the 'faces and in the testimony and lives
are ab
firet
mentioned
in
listed
the
fruits
and
be
can
chapter
of some professors of purifying grace that we
or any such thing; but that it sliould
holy
are
not help but see it, and seeing it, we are constrained sent, and those in the second named passage
without blemish."
The
is
there
in
the
wrong.
something
in
our
to
out
as
no
life,
is
there
prevalent
cry
A PUAYEK EXEltClSE 01' SPIRITUAL CITIZENSHIP.
against it,
person,
who needs exposure and correction worse only way to make good is to seek and obtain the
There is nothing more honorable among the sons mind,
than this class.
experience of "True holiness."
of men, and that will really malke him feel like a
How heartrending and thoroughly sickening it is
manly man, than the fact that he knows he is a fullPRAYING IN A BLANKET.
to see some one stand for a half hour at a holiness
of
As
a
he
his
citizen
country.
foreigner,
fledged
E. A. Spencer.
all
camp and tell of how the Lord has led them
made application and has received his naturaliza
Jesus
said: Acts 1:4, '�Wait." Acts 1:8, "IftVtion papei's with the official seal of the go\ernment through the year, and how they have stood, in spite ness." The church is
suffering much todav from
carefully written upon it, and his full name care of opposition, when it is a well-known fact that the failure to "Wait." Dr. J. R. :\[iller well says :
these same people have not had family worship in
fully written in the government's ledger and filed
"A prayerless day never can be anything but a day
al
for
safe
the
archives
of
the
same
keeping. their homes for years, and that the "old man" is
away iii,
of loss and failure."
to run unchecked to. the discomfort of all j^arIt is then that he exereises all the inalienable rights lowed
\
Sherwood (r. Eddy, a young Kansan, of rare gifts
ties
concerned.
Xo wonder these testimonies are
of a citizen of the country in which he makes his
and much means, has buried himself in India, for
He can truthfully feel that he has gotten invariably followed with a request for the prayers of
home.
the purpose of winning her young men to Chi'ist,
the saints for a wayward boy or girl or an unsaved
from
under the criticism of being called a stran
out
through the Y. M. C. A.
in
is
loved
ones
It
a wonder that the
ger and foreigner in the land of freedom. He has companion.
One of the most heartmoving addresses I ever
such a home are not infidels.
When a father or
access to every office that the republic has to be
heard was delivered by him.
Soon after hearing
mother really follows the Lord in the beauty of hostow upon him; he has access to every line of legit
him another missionary said to me, "I slept with
imate busiiu'ss, and can adopt the language of the liuicss, both at home and abroad, it is a rare thing
the other night, in a cold room, and at four
that the rest of the family stay away from the Lord Eddy
new country and discard the language w'herein he
o'clock he arose, dressed himself, then wrapped him
Of course there are exceptions to all
He is now a new man in a new land. very long.
was born.
self in a blanket and prayed until breakfast.
A
human
but these exceptions need not come as
rules,
His home, with every other interest, is protected
few questions revealed this to be his regular habit.
often as they do.
by law. If such laws hold good in the literal and
He took his blanket along with him for that pur
We were intimately acquainted with a family
should
dues
it
that
we
seem
strange
political world,
pose alone.
affirm that it holds good in the spiritual world ? some years ago where the father was the loudest
Wait. Let us draw upon our imagination a lit
:19 : "Xow therefore ye are no shouter at our annual camp and every one at the tle. At four o'clock in the
Paul says in Eph.
morning the alarm is
P
was about right,
more strangers and
foreigners, but fellowcitizens camp thought that Father
heard, or let us say at five; the pastor arises at
we
we with the rest of them.
One
after
morning
with the saints, and of the household of God." Here
dresses himself and spends an hour "alone
had spent the night at this home, they were loading once,
we find that the Christian citizen has forsalcen and
with Jesus." Then let us observe a dozen mem
left his old home, friends, and country for a new hogs to take to market When, through some over
bers of his congregation doing the same. What a
or carelessness, a son of this shouter let the
home, friends and country. He is now a citizen sight
stretch of imagination, but what a revolution would
He is chute slip and a number of the hogs got out and it be
with saints, and of the household of God.
wrought m that church!
took quite a good deal of hard labor to corral them
now eligible to all the gifts that the Holy Spirit can
that we preachers and evangelists may take
Oh,
It had been a profound mystery to the at
hestow upon him. He is a new creature in a new again.
time to "wait on the Lord" during the coming
tendants of the above mentjoned camp why this son
country. "Therefore if any man be in Christ, he
months of 1913. Our failure to do so will mean
of our shouting brother had never sought the Lord.
is a new creature : old things have passed away : be
leanness of soul for us and those before whom we
We could not understand why it was that the son of
hold, all things are become new." As a new citizen,
live.
And be
so devout a fattier could resist the Lord.
his conversation is new and is well adapted to the
in
it said that he shouted and prayed just as loud
�'�'The sunlight streaming o'er my temple gate
holy country; "For our conversation is in heaven."
his home as he did at camo. But alas, when thase
With rays beguiling, soft and lair,
He has his naturalization papers signed and sealed
out they must have knocked the prop out Made me at dawn
neglect until too late
hy the blood of Jesus and his name recorded in the jiigs got
To bar it with the wonted prayer.
book of life and filed away in the archives of God from under the old gents sihout, for it fell, and
great was the fall of it. He did not swear for he
to be called for again at the great day of God.
was a holiness man
and no holiness man should �'Two fair-clad robbers. Duty and Delight,
As a citizen, he has his freedom to all that the
Won entrance and engaged my mind.
swear; but he got about as mad as anj' man it has
royal government has for him to enjoy, for the ever been our misfortune to behold. He ranted, While dark, unnoticed, and' in rags bedight.
Prince of Peace has proclaimed universal freedom
Worry and failure' crept behind.
scolded, quarrelled and bemeaned that boy till we
to all in the household of God. His universal pro
did not wonder at his never seeking the Lord. He
"To-night there's ruin in my Holy Place,
clamation from all sin is "If the Son therefore,
had holiness, in profession only. He did not have
Its vessels gone, its treasures spent
make you free, ye shall be free indeed." "And ye
true holiness.
Thank God, true holiness will stand
Contentment, faith and every hard-won grace
shall know the truth and the truth shall make you
the test and will not fly up when put to the test.
l)isplaced and spoiled. Lord, I repent."
free," As a free citizen, he is at liberty to become
A few years later, under awful conviction, this
for
never
Haviland, Kansas.
an athlete in the gymnastic school,
they
young man fell at the altar in a meeting we were
use their liberty for the gratification of the flesh,
and when asked what had kept him SYMBOL AND
EXPERIENCE.
but for the glory of God. He is armed with the conducting,
from coming before, he said : "I had rather tell
Wm. R. Chase.
whole armor of God by which he is able to with
what brought me now." When asked to do so
He becomes an you
stand all the wiles of the devil.
The firstborn of both man and beast, and the
he said : "'The holy life of my precious mother."
expert wrestler, like Jacob, for he wrestles "against Thank the Lord for the influence of the faithful firet ripe of all the land Israel was to offer unto
God. Only in the case of man and unclean beasts
principalities and .powers, against the rulers of the few, in spite of those who
profess and do not pos
darkness of this world, and against spiritual wick
Think of the years of sin caused in this young they were to be redeemed and not offered up.
sess.
edness in high places."
j esus is the "firstbegotten ;" "the firstborn of ev
life all because of the inconsistency of a holiness
To know the far-reaching influence of some great
creature"; "the beginning of the creation of
ery
professor Who did not possess true holiness.
God";
and, he is "the Lamb that was slain"; "the
men, you have but to speak their names and a
It does not take a great amount of "Spiritual
before you mind. discernment" to locate
Lamb slain from the foundation of the world." He
world-wide reputation flashes
the holy people from among
was offered unto the Lord
Look what a magnificent, classical scholar Paul the holiness
being the firstborn and
people. We often wonder if, at the the best.
uas.
His name is known in every tongue where the time of the
it
will
not
that
the
great sifting,
appear
the Bible has gone, tiere my pen fails to tell o'i
Our firstborn and best is likewise to be
of holiness professors who are really enjoy
brought
percent
he
devel
the greatness of his spiritual muscle that
unto
the Lord and offered in sacrifice. And what is
the experience of true holiness is not about as
ing
oped in fighting the hard battles of life to obtain low as that of the normal church member. We do that ? What else can it be but we, ourselves, after
liis crown of life.
Just before he fought his last not mean that there are no true
people among the the new birth which so far as we are concerned, is
battle with death his victorious cry was: "For I thousands of the holiness
for we believe there our fii'stborn and. best. So Paul writes, "I beseecii
ranks,
am now
ready to be offered, and the time of my de are, but when put to the test, there are so many who you therefore, brethren, that ye present your bodies
parture is at hand. I have fought a good fig'ht, I do not prove true- that it is really alarming. Some a living sacrifice." Before the new birth we were
have finished my course, I have kept the faith." one will
possibly on reading this article, be led to "dead in trespasses and sins" but after we were
I'Voru that bloody block of martyrdom he went up believe that we are
taking a stand against holiness. born again then we became alive unto God. Then
in a chariot of living fire and Christ crowned him This is not true. There is not
we had finstborn to offer and that was ourselves.
'among the many
be pure and clean that -'He

-

�

_

�

a

conqueror.

thousands

have met and learned to love in our
single individual that we have ever
thought too spiritual; though we have met a large
TnUE HOLINESS.
number who have really lived the experience of ho
S. L. Flowers.
liness.
We are opposed only to the sham, not to
"And ihdt i/r put on Uie nov man, vlticli after the real. If all who profess will live up to the Bible
standard, an arfirli' like this will be entirely out of
God M erealeil in i i(/h teonsnesx and true holiness.
4
:24.
place, but as it is, there is plenty of room for it.
Eph.
True holiness is found pictured in the thirteenth
In tilts text is s(>t forth, first, a stated truth,
"True holiness" and second, an implied truth, "Ho chapter of First Corinthians and anything short of
liness thai is not 'true holiness.'" If it were not this is not irue holiness. .\ good photo of that im

(Continued.)

ministry,

'

we

one

That is what it is to take up the cross. A cross
is made but for one purpose
to sacrifice sacrifices
upon. A cross has no other use than this. And wo
are to take
up our cross. When we do, then with
�

Paul we will say, "I am crucified with
Christ;
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liv'eth in
me." And that means the clean life, the sanctified
life. .\ud that is the purpose of God for
eveiy one
who has been born again.
See to it, friend, that
you fail not in this for ye are not your own. The
firstborn belongs to God. You are your firstborn.
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Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

HAVE WE THANKED GOD?
Thousands of hearts all over this fair land of ours
have been made to rejoice because of the recent vic
tory in the passage of the Webb-Kenyon-Sheppard
Bill, which forbids the shipment of liquor into pro
hibition territory. W e say, thousands have rejoiced,
but have we thought to get down on bended knee
and thank him from whom cometh every good and
perfect gift!'' Surely God was back of this move
ment, for such a signal victory could not have been
achieved without divine guidance.
W'e should be devoutly grateful for the splendid
men who stayed on the field of battle studying the
maneuvers of
the enemy, and were never caught
napping during the whole time. There are many
whose names have never been sung upon the lips of
public applause who will get their reward in the
days to come, when the deeds of the faithful are
read out.
While we are thankful for the good men such as

Webb, Kenyon, and Sheppard who stood heroically
for their convictions, we must ascribe aU praise to
him who "works in a mysterious way his wonders to
perform." We do not believe every one who voted
for the passage of this bill, voted his sentiments,
but public pressure was brought to bear so strongly
upon him, he knew his political head would be sev
ered if he failed to stand by the wishes of his con
I
stituency.
We rejoice to know that public opinion is getting
strong against the liquor traffic, even in old Ken
tucky, where bloodshed is proverbial, and we are
hoping to see the day, not far distant, when we shall

be allowed to vote it from our borders. We want
to give an extract from the speech of Senator Webb.
"l AM AiJ OPTIMIST."
"The world is getting better every day. In my
re
boyhood I saw liquor sold absolutely without
a
thousand
in
restricted
is
now
ways.
striction. It
I saw gambling untrammeled and indulged in any
It has been
even on the public highways.

where,

saw public bettiag
driven into guarded dens.
horse races. It is now a thing of the past. Lotter
ies in my boyhood days used the mails their agents

I

on

�

were

everywhere.

Dueling

was common

�

a

gentle

into

a pepper
allowed himself to be punctured
honor.
of
man
a
and
brave
box to show that he was
the
on
aroused
question.
liquor
America is
that once
Anglo-Saxons have won every reform
must
go. God
the ear of the
Liquor
man

people.

caught
gi'ant that

I may help it.
"The world is stirred on this question. Children
to their children
now live who will have to explain
ancestors tolera
their
and
saloon
a
why
what
was,
invested
ted such a deadly evil. But for the money
the
of
past. Tol
in it, it would alread/ be a thing
the man.'
above
dollar
the
>fhe saloon

eration of

We wish

we

puts
could give

you

more

again.

TO SOCIETY.
LIQUOR TRAFFIC PERIL
is a peril to so
traffic
Sheppard says : "The liquor
the
health, the strength,
ciety because it undermines
a source of danger
is
It
man.
of
and the integrity
taint foredooms
alcoholic
the
because
to posterity
to disease, i
and
to
millions
degeneracy
the unborn
strike no
can
arm
shall oppose this scourge until my
I shaft
more
no
longer and my tongue can speak
who
children
of
cries
the
I hear
oppose it because
because
it
shall
I
oppose
are hungering for bread.
her pale hps pleading
I see a mother's wasted face,
at Ijer side. I shall oppose

with the besotted figure
forms of
it because I see the staggering

men

whose

1913.

trembling hands hold but the ashes of their strength Flannery has been pastor. Prof. A. J. Glauz, of
and pride. I shall oppose it because it mocks all University Park, led, the battle in song. He is a
manhood and makes of woman's virtue a commodity good song leader and will prove a blessing to any
who may secure him for a n>eeting."
of the slums. I shall oppose it because I see its bat
^.
tle line outstretched across the globe, threatening
Rev. Elmer Stroud : "We have just closed a ten
the pure, the true, the good. I shall oppose it be
cause its abolition will mean a new stability for the
days' campaign which was held in the Christian
Church, four miles from Liberty Center, Ind. Rev.
republic, a new radiance for the flag."
The following will be read with interest by our Vandersall did the preaching. We cannot estimate
the good that was done. This was whait might be
readers :
"The edict has gone forth that the Wilson-Mar caDIed a preparatory work as we have a number of
shall reign shall be a "white ribbon" affair, with no opposers to holiness and much prejudice against the
But in spite of
wines or liquore served at any entertainment. Not old-time pentecostal preaching.
onlly do the president and Mrs. Wilson and their this the Lord gave victory and the saints pitched
daughters taboo the sparkling cup, but also do the their tents farther up in Beulah land and we are
V/ice president and Mrs. Marsh: all, the secretary of expecting great victory in the near future. Any 6ne
state and Mrs. Bryan and nearly all the cabinet.
desiring a full salvation preacher will make no mis
take in calling Bro. VandersalL"
CHANGE IN SOCIAL REGIME.
"This is one of the most important changes in
"After five and a third
Rev. W. W. McCord:
the social regime in Washington under the new ad
ministration and it is reckoned by those who iknow months of evangelistic work in Florida we are back
that it will save to society hundreds of thousands of in dear old Georgia. Our last meeting was at Pundollars annually spent in that one luxury by those ta Gorda, a nice little town situated on Charlotte
who enteitain frequently.
Harbor, about 21 miles from the gulf. We waged
"When the secretary of slate aud Mis.. Biyan had the war for three weeks and in spite of all kinds of
the British ambassador to lunch with them a few opposition we had a good meeting.
They had a
there
last
was asked what wines would be served
and
great meeting
year, getting large numbers
days ago
Mrs. Bryan said that neither she nor the secretary into the church, so thWe were not many to join but
drank wines.
"The move of the president and Mrs. Wilson, the
vice president and Mrs. JIarshall, the secretary of
state and Mrs. Bryan and others, it is expected, will
put a quietus upon drinking where they are to be
entertained, ilrs. Champ Clark took the initiative
in the congressional set after Mr. Clark became
and had only cooling grape juice punch and

speaker

lemonade."

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. Andrew Johnson' is engaged in revivalistic
services in ^lott, N. D. He will begin a meeting
at the old Capitol Building at Frankfort the middle
of April.
'E-ev. A. R. Mc
He
a meeting.
in
Ky.,
where he and Bro.
to
there
from
Ga.,
Waycross,
goes
C. M. Dunaway wiU battle together.
Prof. W. B. Yates is

assisting

number to be reclaimed and sanctified. God did
work for the church, getting a few substan
tial members who will be a great help.
Pastor
Wier did all that was in his power for the success
of the meeting. We had the pleasure of meeting
^liss Annie Thurman, of Lafayette, who was in
She was sanctified in
company with her father.
Bro. Dunaway's meeting last year. She proved a
great blessing to the meeting. We are now with
Bro.' J. W. Conners, one of the old, tried and true,
with his faithful wife who is a great help in his
work and revivals."
a

a

great

When

Christians go off into Spiritual
or other Satanic
religions,
they always claim to be taking advance steps in
the knowledge of God.

professing

ism, Christian Science

Afee, pastor at Franklin,

V. E. Edwards: "'I am engaged with the Union
The
Missi(m of St. Louis, ^lo., until May first.
for
taken
not
are
of
July
month of June and part
and
Arkansas
in
Missouri,
my summer campaign
Tennessee and any one needing my help may write
Mo."
me at once, 809 Garrison Ave., St. Louis,
Rev. W. E. Bennett ; "1 am stih in the fight and
God is putting his seal upon the woA. I held a ten
days" meeting at Remlig, Texas, also a ten days' ser
vice at Pineland, Texas. God was with us in sinman made an
killing power at both places. One
sold blind
had
that
he
the public
open confession to
were
others
twelve
for
^lany
years.
tiger whiskey
of sin, for which we give God
mire
the
of
out
diig
airthe glory. I have two open calls for summer
work. You may address me at Grabow, La."

BUSY
PASTORS
Should Have It.

Ideal Funeral
Book
214 Pages

By
Diversifying

A. H. DcLONG

aad Stimulatiye in the

Best Sense.

Quinton: "We had a flne meeting
woi^k was done that will
near j\farlow, Okla., and
in j\Iobile, Ala., and
arrived
We
tell in eternity.
had the privilege of listening to Rev. A. A. Holzer,

pocket-size book of Scripture
.seleetrionis, Toipios, Texts anid Outlines, Sugges
tive Tihemea and Prayers, Quotations and Il
lustrations, Forms ot Service, etc. A ready aid tor
pas-tors d all denominations.
This successful and popular pastor is always a
very busy man.
fsually he has .but little time tor
preparation, and suitable material Is not at hand;
yet it is vitally important that he be at Ms best
oa such occasions.
Anything, therefore, thajt will
render ihim real and immediate help Is to be wel

a

comed.

from Senator

Texas Legisla
Sheppard's fine address before the
States Senate,
United
the
to
ture after his election
a taste for this time.
to
have
but will
give you only
fall from tne
Isn't it glorious to hear such language
m
lips of one who holds such potent responsibilities
untif
increase
tribe
his
may
his hands 1 We hope
be dealt
the old serpent� the liquor traffic--will
to wiggle
able
be
never
will
he
that
such a blow
We believe it is coming by and by.

Wednesday, April 9,

Rev. W. R.

It was a rare
meeting in the Meth-We recently began
treat.
in
Fairford, Ala., and the word is
odist Church
the people are becoming interest
and
effect
having
the altar and the
were at
several
Last
ed.
night
whole house was greatly moved. We are looking for
will begin a
real victory. Pray with us for it. We
inst."
the
15th
about
at Andalusia, Ala.,

Jewish believer in Jesus Christ.

IS

a

THIS IS THE BOOK.

a

meeting

Haw
A very gracious revival recently closed at
Rev.
circuit.
Red
the
on
Iowa,
Oak,
thorn Church
own
did
his
and
the
is
C.
pastor
Ci.
Flannery
came
The
through slush and

preaching.

people

storm and the Lord blessed.
sions the last night of the

There

were

meeting.

six

conver

Strong

men

and women got under conviction, came to the altar
and prayed through in the old-time way. The mem
of the church has been doubled since Bro.

bership

convenient

While

there are many publications containing
Scripture selections and forms of service, we know
of none which places in ,the hands of the minister
in compact and convenient form the valuable mateirialis and suggestions embodied In ithis hook.
FOR every possible occasion, this 'handy pocket
ediitioo contains more than fifteen hunrlred
suggestive themes and texts, as well as a
number of brief outline thougihts, around which
be
built more elaborate funeral addresses.
may
You will also find In this handsome appearing
book, ready for immediate reference, one hundred
and fifty of the choicest quotations dJrom the best
authors for use on such occaisions.
Also one hundred short, pithy, and apt illustrations, which can be used with the utmost pro
priety and impressiveness.
The pages devoted to funeral etlq^uette will be
of special value to young ministers.
A Ump leather bound, silt edge book, pocket size,
for 75 cents, and four cents for postaee.

Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal
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Question

LOVE'S LESSONS.
Abbib C. Morkow Brown.
Chapter IX.

Bureau

"call

unto

me."

After our removal to New York City, at the first
Rev. John Paul.
Convention to which I was invited for ministry, the
Lord gave me this new promise, "Call unto me and
I will shew the great and mighty things which thou
knowest not." Jer. 33 :3.
In the early morning
XO ACCOrXT OF A PEE-ADAMIO EACE.
he told me that the hour when I was to "call unto
Mrs. J. E. 0., Minnesota.
In the beginning of him, was while the others were eating their supper.
the race (!od adjusted nature so tliat it was normal During the day two or three people asked me at
for immediate relatives to become man and wife. what hour they might come to my room for prayer
Tlie children of Adam whose names are not men
and I told them at six o'clock
tioned ip Genesis must have been numerous (Gen.
When God is about to do something new and
"):-lr); these, we must understand, under a special precious for us, or through us, Satan is on hand
divine order, formed new families, and located their to prevent it if he can. Alone in my room I wait
houies in the adjoining
lands, each new family ed until 6 :30, and the suggestions were pressed
growing into a community. The history of Cain upon me that I was needlessly and foolishly deny
leaves ground to conjecture that he was somewhat ing myself. It looked so. Ten minutes more went
peculiar and selfish; and possibly he did not marry by and still no one had come for help. Then the en
l)efore he was two or three hundred years old. emy said, "God never told you to go without your
lyarge communities could have been formed of the supper; if he had he would have sent some one in
children and grandchildren of his brothers and sis- to you." This time I immediately cried out to him,
tens in this time, so that no one needs to invent the "Lord, if you did tell me to go without my supper
idea of a pr^-Adamic people to account for Cain's send some one in here and let them get a great
wife.
blessing."
Presently there was a knock at the door and a
THE JEWS AND THE CmilNG OF CHRIST.
"I
young girl led in her blind brother and said,
Do you third- that the Sa\iplures plainly teacli want you to pray for my brother's eyes."
that the Jews trill return to Palestine before the
We knelt together and I began to pray for the
second coming of Christ? And if they teach thii baptism of the Spirit. I never thought of his eyes
ulifi is it that so many of our able ministers hard and did not lay my hands upon them. After a lit
been tooling for his return before scarcely any of tle this quiet girl began to shout so loud that they
Do you think that thi^ could hear her at the other end of the long building.
tlie Jews have returned.
As we were silent she said, "Praise him, help me to
Turlish war will have Omfthing to do wit^h Pales
tine's being turned bad- to the Jews? D. C. L.
praise him. T cannot praise him enough." Then
Without tenure, "The Lord made a covenant with the Lord put the shout on me. Soon, turning to
Abraham, .saying,Unto thy seed have f given thiai her brother she said, "Why don't you praise him?
land."' They have in this, so far as I understand, a I saw the fire fall when she prayed." He fell down
general warranty, irrevocable deed to that land, safe under the power of the Spirit and took off his blue
ly recorded. They have never sold the land to any- glasses and laid them under a chair. Soon he be
l')ody,but have been forcibly ejected from it. If they gan to shout. Then our voices grew lower and
should be forever deprived of the land, it w^ould not lower until a solemn silence was over us. After a
time they arose and went out. I met him the next
affect the deed; and in a world of disordered con
for
should
that
ditions it is not impossible
they
day and he told me with a radiant face that he
of
the
Most
land.
could
see to read the finest print.
of
the
ever be deprived
prophe-:
Some one or more persons came, every evening
cies bearing upon their return to Canaan refer to
that return from Babylonian captivity, when in during the Convention, but I can only recall dis
terpreted according to their setting. Some may be tinctly one other person and their special blessing.
and probably are applicable to their return in these This was an aged lady, almost blind and very deaf.
It is too She had asked to be prayed for only to be refused
latter days, from the ends of the earth.
much to expect that all the Jews will return to and was in deep despair, when a brother brought
Palestine.; they did not at the close of the Baby her in. She said in a tone which indicated a faith
lonian exile. But in their representatives they will that would not be denied, "I want you to pray for
be
When she went out she
my ears and my eyes."
return, indeed they are returning, rapidly, and
Afterward she came
hear
see
and
could
and
Jerusalem
Palestine,
perfectly.
renew
applying
ginning to
again and received the Holy Spiriit with intense joy.
tlie advanced methods which they themselves help
But the blessings that it pleased the Father to
ed to evolve in 'the civilized nations of the earth.
One
sufficient
in
were not confined to the .supper hour.
Pa:lestine
bestow
They are already returned to
the
six
o'clock
the
while
of
leadimr
demands
meeting,
and,
morning
prophecy,
numbers to meet all the
had
for
and
the
breakfast
bell
is
rang
condition
concerned,
prayer
requests
jus
so far as this particular
read. I said. "I never eat any break
tify us in expecting the second coming of Christ. By not even boon
I
ruin
will
remain on the platform and offer
fast and
the present war Tui'key in Europe seems to be
if any of you are accustomed to
and
the
petitions,
ed ; but the war may end without greatly affecting
I shalil be glad to have
breakfast
without
in
of
and,
go
your
Asia;
Turkey
the territorial boundaries
you remain with me."
our
is
It
Asia.
in
wish,
is
vou know, Palestine
There were tho=e in the audience who loved to
a hope,
however, though it has hardly grown into
As
that
complications might cause Pales minister to others better than they loved to eat.
and
on
the
wo
gathered
knelt, clasping
platform
tine to fall into the hands of one of the European
each others hands, T saw that there were just twelve
nations. Great Britain, for instance, and ultimately
circle."
into the hands of the Jews. It is a means of grace in this "inner
number of holv ministn- and heav
is
the
is
Twelve
but
this
Bible
pleasure
lands,
to visit and study
nile. Matt. 10 :1. 2. Rev. 12 :1, 21 :12-21. While
misand
fanaticism
enly
the
offset
overbearing
by
largely
we were presenting the different requests before the
government of the Turks.
Tjord, we were startled by the agonizing cry of a
woman who had been helped by a friend
HAD YOU THOUGHT ABOUT YOUR LABEL? suffering
to rise and dress and come to the chapel. Throwing
if your
Suppose you glance at your label and see
a cushion on the platform and sinking down on it
and
once
at
remit
will
renewal is due. If so,
you
she said, "Pray for me! If you can not help me I
If each one
save us the trouble of notifying you?
Her disease was cancer of the
am a dead woman."
would do this it would mean the saving of_ much stomach in its last
stage. After prayer she did not
time and expense to us, so please to adt on this sug
return to her bed but went over to the tabernacle
gestion.
Then in her
services and remained until noon.
room she thre^^� up a wash-bowl full of green, putrid
HAD IT OCCUUUED TO YOU
matter. That was the end.
In every camp where God works the devil rages.
That you could do great good with little effort by
do not believe in a personal devil have
getting your neighbor to take Tim Herald? Thou- Those who
^i^nds bear testimony to the spiritual help The little experimental knowledge of a personal, power
In the room
1 Pet. .'i:?, 9; Jas. 4:7.
ful God.
Hkk vi.n has been to them, and why not be a bless
who
was
sister
was
a
mine
to your neighbor?
to
next
being blessedly
'

dip'lomatic

ing
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One day I heard her crying bit
She was suffering
to go to her.
led
was
and
terly
A grip Uke
heart.
her
from the devil's clutch at
and deadly.
fierce
more
but
hand
human
that of a
She often sufl'crcd in this way after delivering a
This time there came with the intense
message.
of ever obtaining final, full deliver
a
despair
pain
But "the darkest night is just before the
ance.
in a few moments the devil departed,
and
day,"

used

by the Lord.

to oppress her in that way again.
But afterward, in another camp, strange to say,
if one did not know the malignity of Satan, he at
tacked me in precisely the same way. It was a tight
the life out
grasp of the heart as if he would crush
of me. It was at the close of an e\'ening meeting,
and as I walked down the steps of the platform the
one who had been previously delivered was beside
As we walked on together she put her
me.
and her right hand
around me
left arm
commanded the
heart
and
quietly
my
upon
In a moment Satan loosened
enemy to leave me.
his grip and I could breathe without pain, but for
weeks my flesh was sore to the touch, showing how
fierce the attack had been.
God is faithful. 1 Cor. 10:13; Heb. 10:23. If
a hard
he savs to you, "Ask
thing," he
2
2
"It
shall
be
so."
Kings :9, 10. If
promises.
he bids you "call" he promises, "I will answer," and
if you obey him the result is sure to be a new reve
lation of "great and hidden things." Jer. 13 :3.

never

ilargin.
ONE OF THE MOST PROMINENT WOMEN
IN SOUTH CAROLINA

Bought a number of copies of "Thoughts for the
Thoughtful" for distribution among her friends.
She wanted them especially to see the chapter on
"The Sacredness and Opportunities of Motherhood."'
There are many suggestive chapters in this booklet.
Send 2'5 cents to Pentecostal Publishing Company,
for a copy of this book, read it and pass it on.
SPECIAL BIBLE BARGAINS.
We have

hands nine

copies of a large Burgois
regular helps indluding Concordance, Eeferences, and self-pronounc
ing words of Christ in red. Patent thumb index ;
flexible Morocco binding, overlapping edges. Reg
on

type Teaphers' Bible,' all

the

ular net retail value $3.50.
close them out at $1.90 each.
index but without red letter
dress Herald Office.

We
Six

offer these

to

copies with the
feature, $1.60. Ad

GOLD DUST.
Our fathers, it would seem, wondered and doubt-.
ed how they had merited their misfortunes; we rath
er how we have deserved our
happiness. Robert
Louis Stevenson.
�

3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
We find after a thorough trlaJ In most
every
Btaite that our Scripture Mottoes seQl
readily in
every community and In order to get our frlendfl
Interested in this eplemdid work we offer to send
.postpaid $5.00 worth of onr prettiest and best
selling mottoes for $3.00
If you make an effort and fall to sell them and
wish to return to us by mall In good condition
we will refund your money.

The

assortment Is
8

4
4
12
18

26c
20c
16c
10c
6c

as

follows:

Mottoes
"
"
"

"

Total
Our special price postpaid

You

$1.60
80
60
1.20
90

,

'

$5.00
$3.00

make amy cflianges In the aibov� assontment that you may desire or you ean make
a selection oif $5.00 worth from our
catalogue.
This Is a flne 0T>portunlty for
ma,ke
yon to
or
Church
Missionary
money and at the same
time do a .good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send you order at once.
can

?PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,

Louisville, Ky.
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May the l.oixl help us to be about our Master's
l>u,-iiiess and try to keep all out of the drag-net that
we can.
A. A-. ilYRiCK.

EVANGELISTIC

BEECI-IER CITY, ILLINOIS.
We just closed a very successful meeting in the
^1. E. Church in Portis, Kansas. The battle was
hard but through much prayer and fasting our God
There were seekers the last ten
gave the victory.
days of the meeting at every service and many pray
ed through.
There were a number saved the last
service and a fine class taken into the church.
I
like to string my fish as I catch them.
This closed up seven hard months of engagements
and hard work in the West. During this time I
have preached on an average of twice a day, seen
something like eight hundred people at the altar
and a^out four-hundred unite with the church. So
you see we have been
busy every day since our
camp meeting campaign closed last fall.
We open well here at Beecher City in the Method
ist Church and the outlook for a great revival is
Our next engagement and last for the
excellent.
winter and spring, is at Cedar Grove, W. Va., be
ginning April 11. Those in that part of the countiT who are interested in full salvation and want
to be in an old-time revival, make your plans to
J. B. Kendall.
be there.
.1

GREAT REVIVAL AT WATERLOO, OHIO.

already

prayer.

"Tours in his

name.

E. F. Moore.

NOTES FROM OHIO.
the Lord would have me to report
will
write of our Circleville, Morral, Ma
again,
rion and Tremont meetings.
"W'e have had some
hard battles along the road and some blessed vic
tories.

Feeling
we

Wichita, Kansas, ^fai-ch 12 to IG. Bishop
presided; his addresses and sermons were
very fine. The attendance was large, and every one
CIRCLEVILLE, OHIO.
appeared to be well pleased.
The Southwest Kansas Conference is
The
Circleville
composed
meeting was what we would call a
of as fine body of men as we ever saw ; quite a num
failure. ,The church was so backslidden they would
ber of whom are Asbury boys. It was like going not come to hear the truth.
They were quarreling
home to attend conference, and meet Bros. Bal- among themselves and it looks like they would rath
linger. Darby, Spencer, Summers, Hutsell, Austin, er be lost than to confess to one another. These
Timmons, Baker, Mullin, Fly, and Luther and conditions prevailing, you can see why God would
not bless.
Hope Coppedge.
�

Pentecostal services were held each afternoon.
The Lord truly put his seal upon these services.
Rev. C. D. Hestwood had charge of this part of the
conference. His messages came from a full heart
and were filled with unction, and holy light.
In
these services many bowed at the altar seeking to
be sanctified wholly, and we believe a great work
u-as
accomplished in the hearts of the people in
general, and the preachers in particular.
It was our good pleasure while attending the con
ference to be entertained in the hospitable home of
Bro. and Sister Hogue.
T. F. M.vitlaxd.
^\'infield, Kansas.

MORRAL,

OHIO.

The meeting at the above place was also a hard
battle, however, we feel that great good was done.
We were only there ten days, therefore, we just got
started when the close came. It was impossible to
stay longer for our slate was made for other places.
MARION,

OHIO.

Xext we went to Marion, Ohio, where we ran the
meeting four weeks. We had about fifteen prayer
meetings every morning, an afternoon service and
preaching at T :1.5. The Lord honored the truth as
it was preached. We did not'keep an account of the
converts, or of those who received a clean heart, but
the pastor writes that upwards of 500 were gra
ciously blest. There were more than 100 accessions
to the church.
We had the I'argest crowds to at
tend this meeting of any of the year.
The house
was filled to overflowing by 6 -.-iO and some
nights
upwards of 400 turned away.
TREMONT,
Our next battle

OHIO.

at Tremont.
This meeting
in every way.
The church was
graciously blest and a large number of sinners con
verted. Bro. Dave Hill did the preaching in these
meetings, while the writer led the singing. The
Lord blessed Bro. Hill's preaching to the good of
the people in a wonderful way. He is a fearless
preacher and gives forth the truth as God gives it to
him. Bro. Dave and I have had a good winter to
� as

also

a

was

success

gether.
TOLEDO,

OHIO.

W'e are now at Toledo, and will close out here
April 6, then rest a week and begin at Warren, Pa..
Api il 13. The Warren meeting will be our last
one together for this year; after that we begin our
Our first camp is at
camp meeting campaign.
30-June
S.
D., May
8, thence to Lin
Aberdeen,
and
on
State
coln, \eb.,
camp,
through the summer
ending the. camp meeting season at Gibson, N. C.
C. C. Rinebarger.
Yours in him,
3IIC

Holiness Union Convention
MEETS IN

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
APRIL 29 TO MAY 4,

"gotten

so.

wer

met at
Bristol

to the church.
at
Some of the best people I have ever met are
Jonesboro. I never heard of one of them running

done

weighing and measuring and putting on record; a
time of joy and gladness to many, and a time to be
remembered by all till "time shall be no more."
During the last week of the meeting 55 persons
were at the altar
seeking either pardon or purity,
and each and every one professed to have found that
for which they were seeking. Yes, God does ans

BUCKLIN, KANSAS.
W'e began the meeting at Bucklin in the face of
difficulties too numerous to mention, but not too
many nor too mighty for our God who is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all we ask or think.
There were seekers at the altar for both salvation,
and sanctiification ; and we believe there was some
definite work accomplished.
At the close of the Bucklin meeting Sister Maitland and I attended the annual conference which

Waterloo is in a blaze of glory. For three weeks
Eev. Wine and the good people of Waterloo have
been waging a powerful and systematic campaign
against the powers of darkness and the forces of sin ;
the results are marvelous, there being 109 con- A GREAT MEETING AT
AMORET, MO:
The
vei'sions up to date, and the end is not yet.
Eev. E. T. Adams, the Kentucky evangelist,
Spirit was present last Sunday night in great pow clo.sed a very gracious meeting at this place on the
er.
There was not a song came from the choir for 16th. Rev. Adams is more than
great; he is mag
about an hour, the choir girls taking off the time
nificent, and has a real nies-age to deliver, which
to shout the victory.
is just exactly what is needed in this age of ma
On Sunday, Bro. Smith, a travelling man who
terialism,
formalism, liberalism, skepticism, doubt
lives in this town, stood up and said he'could hard
and unbelief. There never w as a time when condi
ly believe his own eyes, when he saw those once tions more earnestly demanded a revival of the great
hardened in sin and thought to be almost past re doctrines of our
holy Christianity to establish the
demption, stand up and witness for Jesus.
faith of our people in the Holy Bible, the Holy
This is said to be the greatest* revival wave that
God, the atoning Savior, and the Holy Ghost, of
ever struck this county outside the city of Ironton,
a
perfect deliverance from sin. Our people,
The old fering
which is the county-seat of Laurence.
of creed, were hungry for the message,
regardless
\A'aterloo camp ground is within the bounds of this and
many
precious souls, which for years had been
charge, and Eev. J. W. Wine, the pastor, has been living on the husks of formalism, actuallly got a
engaged to assist Eev. J. B. Kendall and W. W. message �through to the throne of grace and found
Owen in the coming camp meeting in August. We that he
really has a "'satisfying portion," according
would say 'to the coming brethren, we are plan
to his precious promase; and
many struggling
J. H. Kelley.
ning for a great meeting.
saints, who for years have found it necessary to
fight self as well as Satan, found that there really
DESOTO, ILLINOIS.
is a "rest" for tho.se who love him with pure hearts
W'e are with Bro. G. B. Shurman on the Desoto
unfeigned.
at Jonesboro.
charge, after closing a great meeting
In truth, it was a glorious revival of old-time re
111. Bro. Kemper did his own preaching and did it
ligion; a time of refreshment in the Lord; a time
well. He is not afraid to tell the people of their sins. of
getting right with God; a time of blessed com
His last sermon on "A Sinning 'Christian"" was one munion with the Holy Spirit ; a time of settling up
of the best I ever heard. He does not believe that of O'ld feuds and the settling up of old debts; a
sin
God saves a man from sin and then lets him
time of readjustment and awakening; a time of
man
other
does
neither
any
is
he
because
converted,
Our meeting resulted
who understands the Bible.
3IOIC=3IOtC
oic
in 47 conversions and the same number of additions X

down their pastor; they would bring plenty of good
One
we were there.
things to the parsonage while
was done during the
-that
of the greatest things
Russell's dra.gnet.
meeting was to show up Pastor
the people. They
on
a deep hold
It had
but try to
claim that Christ came to earth in 1874,
does not
Russell
Pastor
that
modify it bv saying
of the
One
not.
or
came
he
whether
know for sure
fascmamuch
leadin<^ women who had become very
her
ted with his teachings thanked me for getting
her
to
literature
the
sent
She had
out of trouble.
or had gotten the preacnson and a voung preacher,
and he was thinkRnssellism
on
book
a
er to read'
I
told her she would
the
ministry.
(.f
jncr
quitting
had ione m
have to acknowledge the wrong she
said she had
she
and
sending them the literature,
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Special
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Rates
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Granted by Southeastern Passenger Association. Certificate

Reasonable Hotel Rates.

meeting ; all may come ; unusual evangelistic sermons and
services will be had ; soul winning will be a supreme object ; instructive papers
will be read and discussed ; representative leaders will be present ; a multitude
Most all Evangelical Churches
from many states will mingle in glad fellowship.
will be represented.
Program may be had by sending stamp to Mrs. Bettie
'Whitehead, 1821 W. "Walnut St Lpuisville, Ky.
It will be

a

mass

i
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JIELLEVIEW,

FLORIDA.
'I'he past year at Hastings was one of tlie hardest
years of our ministry, but God kept us fully saved
througli it all. He also enabled us to do something
for him. Hastings is like the place Jesus found
H here he "could not do
many mighty woriks because
oF their unbelief," but God
gave us some fruit.
One of the victories was the getting into work a
man who wanted to
preach, but had not been help
ed by the pastors.
He is now supplying a charge
of three appointments, by appointment of the Bishbp, and making good. He is a man of nearly sev
enty years of age, but doing full service, and writes
me he has just formed a M. E. class and
Epworth
League, and that the work is moving pcely. With
few exceptions, the Hastings church seems more
of a religious club than a spiritual church, but
there are some good Christians, even in Hastings.
At the last annual conference I was sent to this

jjlace.

A

nice, high, healthy, clean, quiet place.

Great health resort. Many people from North and
East own their own homes and are here for the
winter. The spiritual condition is not what it
should be, but there are many good religious folks
here, and some blood-washed enjoying God's full
salvation.
The Lord has been very good to this church this
winter in sending into the town several persons who
have the experience of holiness, and can testify very
definitely people who are above the average in
intelligence and very clear in their experience.
They have been a great help in the meetings we
have been holding by their clear testimony of two
definite works having been accomplished in their
liearts, and this was needed because some have
thought they "got it all when they were convert
ed," and the preacher needed some living testimo
nies to his teaching on the two woiflcs.
We have
been in meetings for more than tljree weeks, and
have had only a few at the altar, but expect to hold
on to the Lord until the break comes and souls
get
saved and sanctified.
We are blessing God for the victory that is com
ing. Amen. The Lord sent another lady in this
afternoon from Alabama, who says she has not had
e\'en a crumb of full salvation preaching since last
fall. She is a member of the Alabama Conference
^1. E. South, and says she does not know of a sin
gle pj�acher in their conference that professes, -or
preaches holiness as a second work of grace. I fear
to
some preachers will have a hard time trying
make excuses to the Lord for not preaching Christ
as a complete Savior.
This state is sorely in need of straight, clean-cut,
middle-of-the-road holiness
evangelists, but one
trouble is the poverty of the people. I do not be
lieve such an evangelist pould be supported by the
people who want that kind of preaching. Some
of God's stewards could advance the Idngdom of
God by putting some of the Lord's money into ho
liness evangelism in this state.
My seal is rejoic
of
the
in
"The
fulness
blessing of the gospel
ing
of Christ." Bless God for the cleansing blood.
W. T. Evans.

'

�

.

ever

I was in a meeting in the West not long since
where, under the straight gospel preaching an old

Staunton, Va.

far, ninety-five persons
During the meeting
brave been converted, fifty-three have joined the
Boys
Methodist Church and the end is not yet.
and girls in the morning of life, men and women
who have reached the meridian and their prime
and old men and women whose silvery hair and
bowed forms show their sun to be declining toward
the western horizon, all are represented among those
'and experiencing its
\\ho are

embracing religion

came to my room shaiking in his shoes, with
tears in his eyes and told me to lock the door. I
turned the key and sat down. He arose and said.
"I am ruined, if the Bible is true." He then pro
ceeded to tell me the sad story. Some are wonder
ing what the trouble was. It was just the thing
that is in many hearts if they could sum up the
courage to confess it out. Forty years ago he drove
to market and sold .some cattle that belonged to
another man, and sot some other property that
rig'htfullv belonged to another man. He had gone
on professing
religion and was a leader in the
church all these years; and now he comes to my
room making his confession and so heart-broken
and penitent, that at the next service he was the
first man at the altar. He so surprised the peof)le that
many of them came to me and wanted me to talk
to him and tell him he was all right, but they did

man

thus

wonderful power.
It has been said the old time religion has passed
methods and
away and newer and more improved
ideas of salvation are now in vogue, but those who
tliink such to be the cas(\ should have had the priv
ilege to aliend some of the services during the past
week: to hear Professor Bird sins "The Old Time
Ee'igion", and to note the spirit and vigor with

the work.
Our meeting' starts well at Vine Grove with Bro.
Eobert Johnson, pastor. He is doing the preaching
and is a firebrand. The Spirit is here in power.
I am delighted with the way these people sing.
We are expecting Sister Bettie Whitehead to come
down and be with us Some during the meeting;
this being her old home town, she will be a double
blessing to the meeting. Bro. AV. F. Hogard came
in this morning and will preach this afternoon.
W. B. Yates.
Y'ours and His,

THE FIFTH
SUNDAY IN
JUNE
OPEN.
In view of the importance of the General Mis
sionary Conference set for June 2.5-29, the pre
siding elders and pastors are respectfully request
ed to 'make no special appointments on their dis
The
tricts
or charges for the fifth Sunday in June.
KENTUCKY.
STURGIS,
Our meeting at Sturgis, Ky., was in many re Great Missionary Conference wdll be held on the
spects a great meeting. The pastor, Eev. E. M. Southern Assembly 'Grounds, Waynesville, N. C,
Wheat, had put forth a great effort to get the on that Sunday. Leave your people free to attend
people ready for the meeting. Eev. C. F. Wimberly without conflict with other appointments at home.
did the preaching 'and it 'certainly had the old-time Please do not set church dedications or district con
ring from the 'first day to the close. The nice new ferences or quarterly conferencea for that time if it
church was well filled: the rain and snow did not can possibly be avoided.
W. E. Lambuth, Chairman Program Com.
interfere with their coming. The choir was regu
Ed. P. Cook, Chairman Steering Com.
lar and did excellent work. We had the organ and
C.
F. Eeid, Secretary.
with
all
two
horns
the
time
in
the
hands
piano,
of two fine young men; also a flute part of the
time played by Miss Hazel Pollard, of Marion.
3liC
DttC
W'e had many things to overcome, but we held on
to God until he gave victory.

There were about eighty people at the altar first
and last, some seeking
pardon and reclamation,
while a few sought and found a clean heart. Some
fine people in the church who were standing in the
front ranks and supposed to be the best people in
town, under the preaching of Bro. Wimberly, lo
cated themselves and found they were not what
they ought to be, came to the altar and prayed
through and were saved. How I wish every church
in our great Methodism could have a revival on the
I know the evangelist is discounted who
inside.
fails to join a lot of people to the church, but when
they put the gospel line down through the church
and see the multitudes who fail to stand on the
right side, then we who have eyes to see the truth,
can see the need of
who are willing
some men
to be unpopular with the number-seeking preachers
and people of high rank in the churches.

Bii'd,

^Lnger, of

he told me the family had all moved away or died,
then I did not iknow what to do, but to tell him to
give the money to some charitable institution, or
Cases like this
better still, the missionary cause.
are never counted as veiy much when the report
is made, especially when the report is made by
those who fail to see the need on the inside.
Some of the best people in Sturgis were 'at the
altar seeking a clean heart, and those who sought
with all their heart, found the cleansing blood.
I do not hesitate to say that Bro. Wimberly is one
in
among the clearest and most forcible preachers
the land, -and we are always glad to be with him in

KEEP

-

experience such
as have been
favor
marked manifestations of divine
the
meeting which is
granted our people during
B.
'Church
M.
the
at
conducted
by Eev. J.
being
L. Dotson, pastor, assisted by Eev. ICenton H.
of Wilmore, Ky., and Professor E. C. Bird,
country places

not know what that man had poured out of his heart
to me in my room at the hotel. You ask, "What did
the parties
you tell him ?" I told him to hunt up
and pay the money with interest and ask them to
forgive him and to pray to God to forgive him and
When
I believed he would get rid of the burden.

<

CIIELYAN, WEST VIRGINIA.
few

which the congregation joined him would convince
the most skeptical that it is not enfeebled nor
weakened from the lapse of ages, but it is still
abroad in the land, as potent and virile as ever, to
those who go forth to seek for it.
One of the most stirring incidents of the meeting
occurred Monday night when some members of the
congregation were called out duriag service on ac
count of the death of Barney O'Meara, a young
telegrapher of the town. Brother Dotson, the pas
tor, stepping forward, said "a messenger has just
left here for heaven and he will report that his soul
was saved at home since this meeting began and
he will tell what you are doing:" the effect was
startling. Men and women, faster than they could
be counted, literally fell over each other in their
haste to reach the altar and confess their sins.
Methodism has been weak here, but a brighter
day seems to be dawning and the little handful who
has fought so valiantly and faithfully against al
most overwhelming odds to keep the town of Chelyan from being blotted off the Methodist map are
n
coming into their own.
The meeting has been a success, not only from a
Methodist standpoint, but from that of the other
denoipinations who have so generously lent a help
ing- hand. Great praise is due to Eev. Dotson who
has labored so hard and with unfaltering zeal to
bring about these results.
Rev. Bird, the evangelist, is a priceless jewel to
who want a man who can deliver
any people
Christ's message with convicting and convincing
Professor Bird also deserves his share of
power.
praise. He is a beautiful singer and has been an
able second to the efforts of the two, preachers. Each
Kanawha Citizen.
has his part and he does it well.
�

�
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COUNSEL FOR
CONVERTS

and Advice to All

Christians.

By Evangelist H. W. Bromley, A. M.
The author's style as direct and incisive, and
hii9 .subject-matter as instructive as it is inspir
ing. His teaching is Scrlptura-1 and he enforces
it by sending ihis reiaders to God's Word itself
in the unmerous references which are cited.
Pas
tors and teachers will find (this a usful book to
put into the bands of the yomng believer, and
even
the seeker.
It is so concise, simple and
vivacious thait it will receive attenition where
a more elaborate
treatise would be laid aside.
Vlrtturer Obristiaus cannot fail to find profit In
�it.
It will enaible them to lay anew the foundaitions if there be any need for such a thing,
and correct errors ioiito which they may 'have
fallen.
It is a mine of 'intformation for those
who would assist others with persoual counsel
in matters of praotioal religion.-^. D.
,

Record of Christitln Work Company says, this
small volume can
truily be described in the
phrase multum in parvo.
Healthy, sane, prac
full
of
tical,
good common sense, it toucihes
upon many features of the Divine life, espec
ially in the formative stages of it.
D.
L.. Anderson, Evangelist, S. D
"I have
read and re-read Mr. Bromley's book Counsel
for Converts and Advice to All Christians, and
find it one of the most unique and helpful books
that a Christian could read.
lit is divided into
chapters of greait importance, which couild be
used by Sunday school iteachers and leaders of
Young People's services, and found practicaible
and helpful as a guide for all young Christians."
"It is the finest thing of its kind that I have
ever seen."

"It
�ble."
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"Why is it the Pope is such a tremendous power?
world. All the
Why, the Pope is the ruler of the
the
princes, all the pres
emperors, all the kings, aill
these altar boys of
as
are
world
idents of the
today
the world. Why ?
of
ruler
the
is
The
mine.
Pope
Because he is the ruler of the Catholics of the world,
of
the Catholics of all the world; and the Catholics
the
of
the
for
Pope.
die
rights
all the world would
die
He is tlie head of the Church, and they would
for the Church."
MEN WHO WILL HONOR US.

Vardeman, recently elected by the
'Governor
is
State of Mississippi to the United States Senate,
nation
the
felt
at
himsdlf
m'ake
a man who will soon
to stand
al capitol. The people can count on him
or opporrum power wherever occasion
the
against
un
tunitv arises for him to do so. He is a fearless,
the
and
compromising enemy of the liquor traffic,
it.
with
ruin 'and crime that go

riot,

With such men as Lee fyom Tennessee, Sheppard
and Beck
from Texas, Vardeman from :\Ii�issippi
States
Senate,
ham from Kentucky, in 'the United
free
the people can reasonably hope for legislation
The
traffic.
the
of
liquor
from any sort of control
the most care
time has come for the people to give
men they send
of
the
'Character
the
to
ful attention
to Washington.
.

out of

business,

as

they

of their output in Kansas."

had been

S

SUMMER CAMPS IN COUNTRY AND WIN
TER CONVENTIONS IN CITIES.

spirit

interest of the peo
the aovernment conducted in the
the
have
people exploited by the
ratlier than

ple,'

oovernment."

our

liquor

but
'"I do not think I am impractical in politics,
to
averse
I am not
I trust that I have a vision, and
to
like
I
would
beino- characterized as a dreamer.
the
of
more
write
\merica take the lead and
^ee
in our laws and less of the
spirit of the golden rule
of gold. I want to s<'e
rule
of the

damnable

have entered into your inheritance; of full salvation.
It is for you if you hkve been born again, so come
with the expectation of getting all that is in your
Father's will for you. If you have been in the har
vest 'field so long and constantly that your sickle
needs to be whetted anew, come and lay yourself
against the keen edge of God's polishing chisel and
have the sharp edge put on 'your Christian experi
ence.
Whatever your need, come with the determi
nation of tarrying at his feet, and with the expecta
tion of receiving whatsoever you ask. Let us pray
that this Convention may be an epochal time in the
lives of many, and an onward step in the great Ho
liness Movement. This is God's movement and if
we will
give him a chance he will show to the world
what he can do with a people who are dead to every
thing but his will. ^lay the prayer of each heart
be, "Bless me Lord, that I may be a blessing."

We have an ample supply of programs of the Ho
liness Union Convention which m^ets in this city
April 29-^ray 4. By sending a stamp you can have

promptly to you. We would ask that each
a point to announce the meeting every
The holiness camp meetings have been a great opportunity so it may get as widely circulated as
factor in the revival of the doctrine and experience possible.
of entire sanctification. In these meetings scatter
ed from the ("anadian border to Florida, and from HERALD LETTER FROM BRO. JOSEPH H.
the Virginia beach to the Pacifiic slope, hundreds
SMITH.
of thousands of people have heard of full salvation
Upon leaving Shanghai^ where times and tides
from sin and have plunged into the fountain of
had only permitted us to remain for three or four
cleansing.
days, as we were booked to sail on the Siberia, the
There is no method of computation by which we
only vessel of the line we were travelling on for a
can estimate the good accomplished, and the souls
whole year, scheduled from here for the port of
saved and sanctified in these meetings.
May -he
we were importuned to consider seriously
^lanila,
and accomplish
camp meetings continue, increase
the matter of returning here for evangelistic service
But the times are ripe and
more and greater good.
at some future time.
Conditions are extraordinary
a series of regular
for
the people are ready
wlnys in Shanghai, and though there are more thousands
conventions in the centers of
population which ^^�ho speak our own native tongue than any city we
would be to the cities, what the summer camp meet
have yet entered, there
is a prevailing spirit of
ings are to the country. The hdliness people ought hoiJelessness about anything much being done for
to arrange for regular winter holiness conventions Christ.
Evangelists, they tell me, pass it by or re
in a number of our cities. In many instances church
main for such a short time (this may however, be
when tlicv
es could he secured for such meetings;
due to the imperative dictum of the sailing of
could not be obtained, halls could be rented.
steamships) and little or nothing is done for the
If, for the next five years, some time during the souls of the numerous Americans and English peo
winter or earlv spring, we could hold holiness con
ple and their families who are there. Even as a
Chattanooga, Tenn., missionary center some of the churches show a trend
ventions in Louisville, Ky.,
^ileridian, ^liss.. Atlanta, Ga., Jacksonville. Fla., outward to other places.
Eichmond, Ya., .\shviMe, X.G., aud a few other well
Christians filled with the Spirit however, are the
selected points like Little Eock, Ark., and Dallas,
Full of zeal and nev
same here as everywhere else.
Texas, the good accomplished would be incalculable. er without
It
is
remarkable
indeed, how God
hope.
Tens of thousands of people would hear the truth of
some of these scattered as salt throughout the
has
full redemption and multitudes would be saved. Let
them every place wc
Holiness ^love- whole earth. We have found
us think, pray and act. and biing the
are al
have
and their influence and

STR. I IGHT FROM THE SHOULDER.
J. K.
The following from Ex-Governor
to the United
from
elected
ilississippi
man, recently
of the multitudes in
interest.
with
read
be
\ote the ment home to the hearts
will
States Senate,
traffic
great cities.
the

paragraph against

struggle with the enemy. If you have never receiv
ed the Holy Spirit in his sanctifying power, come
with a hunger that will not be satisfied until you

GOOD FOR KANSAS.
THE NEW BIRTH.
The old-time pirates on the high seas were not a
It must be borne in mind by those who lead sin
more lawless gang of robbers than the whiskey ganowho fight,, dodge, evade, corrupt and violate the law ners to Christ, that salvation is not a human decision
Salvation is of the
in order to get the people's money from which they or profession, or resolution.
It
is
a divine work inwrought by the Holy
Lord.
propose to destroy health, break up the home, beat
is to
the wife, starve the children and send 'the husband Ghost. To be saved is to be born again; it
and father to perdition drunk. The whole piratical become a new creature.
iluch altar work and unintelligent urging of peo
gang ought to be in stripes and in prison. Down
with the demon.
ple to "Claim," "Say you got it," "Decide for
K.VN'SAS EXFOIiCING LAW.
Christ," are often a 'hindrance rather than a help.
One of the daily papers gives the following item It ought to always be borne in mind that the Lord
written from Atchison, Kansas: "Eight wholesale must be sought after, called upon and held onto in
liquor companies of Winthrop, Mo., across the Mis prayer until one's sins are blotted out and one is
conscious of salvation.
The new birth is a great
souri river from here, were notified by representa
tives of the railroad and. express companies today work and is being sadly neglected ; ])eo[Je are l)eing
that they would accept no more shipments of liquor urged to de<*ide for Christ as if a mere human de
consigned to Kansas points. This action was taken cision was salvation. "'Ye must be born again."
as a result of the enforcement of the Webb liquor
PROGRAMS NOW READY.
will put the Win
law in Kansas. This

throp companies

(Continued

1913.

SYNDI

'

�

the liquor
senator-elect referred to
Here the
in the following language :
"I shall do all within my power to curb, prohibit,
inconvenience and discourage the manufacture and
sale of intoxicating liquors. I think that the greate>t curse that the human race ever suffered, results
from the intemperate use of intoxicating liquor. It
may be an extreme expression, but God 'knows if I
had the power I would close every distillery and
brewery on earth.
"I am also in favor of the proper regulation of the
railroads, and the further extension of the parcel
post system to take the place of the express compannies of America altogether.
"So long as I occupy a seat in the United States
Senate I am going to perforin the functions of that
office for the good of the people, for the good of the
mas.ses as against the special interest of the classes."'
Kentucky nevei' wants another United States Sen
ator under the domination of the liquor traffic. Eemember this.

question
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Class Matter.

Wednesday, April 9,

DO YOU WANT A BLESSING?
Eemember the great Holiness Union Convention
attend. If
April 29-^Iay 4. and make your plans to
a
fresh
want
and
anointing,
you
your soul is lean
the Lord for him
come and lav vour heart out before
to adjust it to the divine wilil. If you are
in unclouded victorv. come and let your
overflow to some thirstv soul who may be

one

sent

one

make it

gone,
ways felt.

energy

Now if you

are

willing to be salt, just
huge mountains of rock,
scattered, just sprinkled

little grains of salt, and not
and if you are willing to be
all over so that some may enter all parts of the
lump, and ihat all he salted, it seeuis to me we will
then best fulfil our mission of holiness in this gener
ation.

The tendency toward concentration is natural,
reioicing
So natural, indeed, that God was
verv natural.
blessing
the tower of Babel wonder so
to
effect
constrained
having a
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that this natural tendency in man might not
prevent the world-wide population by man.
But the
policy of the Holy Spirit is plainly that of scatteration of saints so that his purpose of world-wide
e\"angelization and of church-wide sanctification
may not be frustrated by our cravings for organiza
tion and consolidation. The adhesive and cohesive
properties of holiness will insure true spiritual unity
better than any ecclesiastical organization ;
though
tliis_ under the Spirit's guidance is not without its
service to the same gracious end.
Shan_2-hai is not unseasoned. There were numerous grains of this
savory salt there; some perhaps
as good specimens as are to be found
anywhere on
earth. We seemed to quietly gravitate together; it
became noised abroad among the Lord"s
people
there, though for such a brief period, wc were there
in the service of the Holy Spirit, for the glorifica
tion of Christ in the furtherance of the full salva
tion of his people, ileetings were arranged for and
held in the spacious parlors of the Jlissionary Home
of Brother and Sister Evans.
English-spea'king
Chinese as well as missionaries themselves gathered.
We spoke Friday evening on the
'Doxology Life,"
showing how spiritual blessings, particularly the
sealing of the Spirit, will bring the soul to this life
in the state of holiness and blameless love.
(Eph.
1st. Chap.)
On Saturday night we followed with a
Bible exposition on "The Comforter," showing how
his abiding required first his advent, and how his
advent or coming to abide, required the heart's per
fect obedience in entire consecration, and an ad\anced act of faith in the cleansing blood.
On
Sabbath morning we preached at the Free Christian
Church to an appreciative audience of several hun
dred persons who understood
English preaching,
and we were much helped in speaking plainly and
earnestly upon the subject of "Chi'istian Perfec
tion." God helped us greatly at all of these services
and much Messing came
many souls, we
upon
think, and many realized the stirrings of a gracious
Pentecostal revival had already been felt; and we
could not but share ourselves the feeling that some
lay we must come Ijack to Shanghai for bigger and
broader and larger ministry, if he wills. But now
our face is turned toward the Philippines ; our back
is reluctantly towards the gracious opening at
Shanghai. Let all holiness people everywhere pray
much for that citv and center.

that followed almost forgot their troubles and
praised the good old ship.
Thus it is in life I Cod proposes still to keep some
secrets from us; not even science can unlock them
all. Jesus' words, "The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou canst not tell," etc., will still be true
for a long while to come. God varies his methods
without ever changing his principles. W'e must live
by faith. The phenomena of the past in the lives
of men and in the work of the
kingdom, will not
for a centainty determine the movenients and manil'estations of the future. Each man of us, while
moving in the same general course, is going on a
brand-new journey of life of (
and ministry. We need somethinu' more than charts;
we must have a
living Pilot. He says. "The Lord
shall guide thee continually."
"

iiristian^cxperience

(Continued.)

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
I am in southern California after months in the
snow region among the icebei
What a change !
gs.
It is almost like getting religion. To board a train
in the snow up to your eyebrows and travel three
days and nights and land among the flowers and
bright sunshine, walk about in your shirt slee\ e> and
feel the warm sunshine pour down on your l)ack is
almost as nice as a big altar service; and without
doubt there is nothing in the whole wide world as
interesting as a good altar service. To see the seek
ers and hear the prayers of the saints, the shouts of
the newborn, the testimonies of the newly sancti
fied and see the joy as it plays up and down in their
face, is one of the most heart-melting and soul-.satisfying things that ever crosses the path of a ( 'hristian worker
While we holiness folks think that a red-hot altar
service is the finest thing in the world, there are
tens of thousands who think that it is as disgust
ing as anything on the face of the earth ; they rise
up and revolt at the thought of going forward, putOne's anticipations of a sea voyage will often he ting up their hands. cr\ ino- to God at the
top of
It does not seem to matter their voice,
rcn/ far of the mark.
walking the aisles of the church, claphow experienced people are, their prognostications
ping their hands and waving their handkerchiefs.
of a trip are never reliable; and indeed, the more but to us
poor old redeemed saints we are in the
experienced men are at sea the less disposed they height of our glory under such circumstances, and
Yet nearly all we knew told us to are almost tickled 'to death to see the sons and the
are to prophesy.
count upon a stormy voyage on the China Sea be- daughters of the Lord in such clover fields.
It is
tween Shanghai and Manila. We accordingly coun- music to our ear, oil to our face and like
honey in
ted that way and prepared for a rough, seasick time, the soul. T have seen them turn and walk
for neither :\Irs. Smith nor I are good sailors at gav, �'�'Well I want none of that in mine. If that is
best. We prayed, you may be sure, but some rather ,^vhat they call holiness, that is all that T want to
than allow that prayer couild have anything to do iknow about it. It is worse than 'nioger' reliuion."
with it, will rather admit that their calculations
Those very words were spoken by a rich woman
were wrong, or that this was certainly a very unthe other dav in one of my meetings and she a leadusual sea, especially for the time of year, for the ing chijrch member at the head of the
religious
fact was that for the entire voyage of four days, all work iA, her church. Her church was called the
It First
was as calm as a May morning in Mississippi.
but the name did not suit the buildwas so placid that we could sometimes scarcely de- ing at alfl : it should have been called the '-'Fipst
tect the ship's motion, although she was making Cold Storage," or the
"First Iceplant," or the
o')0 miles a day.
"First Eefrigerator" of the city. There were no
Then, as if to prove our proposition that nobody babies in her home, and she made fun of what she
can foretell what winds and seas may be, and that called 'T<ids;" but just think of it. she walked the
boat we streets of the city with two sliort-nosed, hob-tailed,
t^one can credit this all to the grand big
were on, we learned just the contrary story when we brindle bulldogs and did her best to set her affccThe Siberia had sailed from San tions on a bulldog, which is just as impossible as it
came aboard.
Francisco; our trip was but as the ending of her is for the sun to set in the eastern skies. A woman
was made by the God of all the uni\crse is so
voyage, and while many who had embarked upon that
and
across
the
summer-like
her had anticipated a
great, and glorious, and such close kin to
big,
trip
that
there is nothing but God and man that
the
to
doomed
were
we
told
God,
were
greatPacific,
they
She miuht
at times the gales had can satisfy the lonsings of her soul.
estest disappointment;
neared a velocity of 9T0 miles an hour, and the have pity for the dog or the tomcat, but there is no
great ship had stood on ends. All aboard, evident- place in the inner life of a woman for dogs and
ly some of the old tried officers, were upset and and cats: she wants God, and she wants a huhsand,
some awfully seasick.
The vessel must have been and she wants children. These are the first three
in some danger since the office at Slianghai had at desires of the heart of cvcrv woman, and nothing
been advised by wireless telegraphy that "If but those thinas will ever satisfy her heart and the
.

away'and

c(iurch

9

placed in her life a desire to have her own husband;
then to be a mother in her own home is the delight
of her heart and life.
Every woman you see on the
streets in the dog business is a woman that is dis
appointed, sad and loneily; although she may pre
tend to be the hat)[)iest woman above ground there
is an aching void in her heart, for rhere is no compaiison between baby love and dog love. There is
something about a woman that wants a little pair of
arms about
her neck, and a little fat cheek up
against hers, and some litle soft eyes to look up into
her face. The most beautiful sight in the world is
a
mother aud her babe, and the most disgusting
looking -ight i- a woman aud a dog. There is not
o)ie good thing said about a dog in the Bible, but
the Old F>()ok said of the mother that "She looketh
well to the ways of her household, and eateth not the
bread of idleness."
Again, it is |jerfectly Jiatural for a woman to
want to be pui'e, holy and Christlike, and only to
the extent that she yields to the devil does she re
ject the life of scriptural holiness and the purity
that goes with it.
The woman is the type of the
church and we read that Christ gave himself for
the church "That he might sanctify it and cleanse
it with the washing of water by the word, that he
might present it to himself a glorious church, not
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that
it should be holy and without blemish."
In the atonement that was made by our blessed
Christ there is power enough to take all sin out of
the whole human family and make them ChriSt-ilike
and prepare them for the duties and the responsi
bilities of life. The lady on the streets leading a pair'
of bulldogs is not on the road to holiness or happiOf course, she might at gome fu
lU'-s or heaven.
ture time repent and get to God and finally get to
heaven, but all of that would be brought about bycoming in contact with the Son of God, the one
that truly loves woman as nobody else ever did or
ever could.
.lesus is the friend of the woman and
the only one that she ever had on the face of the
earth. 1 don't say it untboughtedly, but after stu
dying the question- for years. As I have walked the
earth and seen the treatment of men to women, I
say if it was not for the power of Jesus Christ over
men, that the woman would be no more to him
than the beast of the field. It is Christ in men that
causes them to treat women as such.
Go to the countries where Jesus has no place in
the hearts of men and see how he treats his wife;
then take a stroll through what is called the best
nation on the face of the earth, and tens of thou
sands of our .\merican women are sold like so many
head of cattle. But it is a fact that the men in the
white slave business are sinners and know nothing
of the regenerating grace of God ; they know nothing
of the incoming of the blessed Holy Ghost; if they
did, they would have the same kind of love and re
spect for the women of their land that Jesus would
have if he was placed here in their stead. There
fore salvation is the most wonderful thing in all the
world; it is deliverance from sin and restoring man
hack in touch and in harmony with God.
It is
changing the man inside and outside and making
him over.

The Old Book said that "Ye must be born again,"
means that vou have been born once and
that was the birth that did not fix you up; now you
mu-t be born the second time and that is the birth
that will brins you in touch with God and in harmonv with heaven.
We call it the new birth and
Paul called it by several names : one was being
"translated out of the kingdom of darkness into the,
kingdom of the Lord JesTis Christ." He also called it
being "delivered from the power of darkness." You
will see there is first a deliverance, and second a
It means to be taken out of a bad
translation.
place and taken over into a good place; delivered
from one kingdom and planted in another kingdom,
is the worff of the new birth.
It takes all that to
bring a man into the place where he takes off his hat
to the lady as she walks up the street. But you say
a sinner can do that.
AVell. I will just say that
known they don't do it.
where
is
Jesus
not
They
length
buv her for a billv aoat and if she doesn't suit
onsmffs of the soul.
you do not hear from us every hour, send relief."
God is the woman's hope and her protection. God them, they cut her head off and none can molest
But no damage was done ; and being a day late gave
s the rock that the woman wants to build on : and
them or make them afraid.
us the opportunity to preach on Sabbath at ShangThey are in a land
hai. Her passengei� in the four or five quiet days then for comfort and joy in this world. God has where the devil is boss and general manager.
and that
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Letters From The
Irvine, Kentucky.
For the encouragement
interested

are

in

insures

of

mountain

all

work,

we

publish the following results of last
year's work in Jackson, Breathitt, as
many have shown their appreciation by
generotisly contributing to the cause
that lies

close

heart

'the

to

of

every

person and appeals to
deepest sympathies. We are in no
wise discouraged, and can truly say
with the people of Jackson that the

right thinking
our

Lord

with

was

One of the monied

us.

kings of Jackson has made
of the worst blind tiger of

us

offer

an

the locali

ty where we are stationed, that we
should have possession of the building
for six months free of charge, but for
However

declined.
lish

known

best

reasons

mission

a

ourselves,

to

wish to estab

we

the site

on

we

is the

it

-as

valley, arjd could possi
ofif
ward
the
young men and boj s
bly
from the very whirlpool of iniquity
the

entrance to

this

infests

that

appealing

Mothers

place.

their boys, but

to save

to us

are

reaching

out

send.

or

go

the field if

there

better

others

are

equipped for this work. There is
some objection because Mrs. Grouse is
of the Baptist Church as to putting
our work under an organization of the
M. E. Church, South, while I am a
born and bred Methodist myself.
Be
it understood, we are not dependent
upon any organization, otherwise we
might have had opportunity to have
fallen through. Thank God we do not
put
God

in

trust

our

forbid that

us;

his banner

the

By this

love.

of flesh.

arm

an

trust and

we

know

bend the

should

we

is

over us

shall

world

In

knee to any other god. We speak this
with all honor to whom honor is due.

The

Church

Methodist

is

station

the

gibt a through ticket to the
glory land and all who will pay the
price can take the same car-. Say, arc
where

1

Mrs. Flora

ready?

you

they realize the depths uf
sin into which they plunge that they
dear
One
hold
back their money.
so

people are
for better things. Let us
We are willing to vacate

benighted

poor,

mother who
her

was

who

son

in

was

deep distress about
going deep into sin

degradation and was spendiu.j
sleepless nights over him. offered us 30

and

help

cents to

the Lord

May

along.

us

open the eyes of the blind and unstop

the

deaf

willing,

We

desire, the Lord

establish

mission at the
The Lord's whose

ears.

to

a

above named site.
whom
wc
are, and

helped

hitherto

he

forward

will

and

us,

has

serve,

we

best.

this movement
The authorities of Jackson put their
as

shoulder
are

the wheel

to

prophesy

and many

people

us

assure

were

and

us.

vouchsafe

whiskey

or

must

go

better times. The

carried

so

help

'to

and

law

enforcing

der, and

sees

away

with

Sa

tanic powers they seemed to complete
ly forget their surroundings and were
sinking in the mud. Now they are

making good pavements and are get
ting down to work right, with nothing
to do but roll rock frpm the hills and
make good roads. During our stay an
rock rolled from the moun
the road and
center of

immense

the

tain to
seemed

'to say,

pieces and
You know the

me

roads."

good

make

"beat

to

against us.
to the jails we never
found less than twentyfive or thirty
prisoners who no doubt would have
been glad to have beaten rock awhile
each day 'to enjoy the fresh air, but
alas, they were engaged about other
things. May the Lord bless them.
The roads at present being impassa
rocks sometimes
In our visits

ble,

closed

we

cry out

our

mission for

a

much

of

con

needed reSft after ten months
stant labor, lifting a standard of

mor

ality and working for the spread of a
unto the Lord,
pure gospel. Hofiness
and perishing souls have looked unro
him and

were

Garriot, pastor of the
Methodist Church is having increasin,.T
crowds and great interest manifested.
Prof.

B.

W.

Rev.

Harris and wife,

of

the

city

all in their power.
are doing
intellectually and morally for the uplift

school,

students who number more
three hundred; and best of all,
of

both enjoy

a

deep

than

they

work of grace which

into

felt

was.

I

I

before

was

that
I

I

was

was

ever

willing

take

to

the Lord's side.

would say to me, "It is of no use for
you to pray for God will not hear

that

what

a

tion, until
opened and God poured out such a
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I realized that it was Satan telling me
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say I

can
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for saving
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glad that

so
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Then Satan
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me
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ford to live that way, when God
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that I
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life. God is able to

lightened.
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back

ald in my home for

Busby.

little do
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drifted away from God, went
sin.
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of the Lord may walk,
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soul.
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I

.under the

know.
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Master's vineyard and want to help re
vive some of the dwarf trees in the
L. S. Brooks.
vineyard.

fighting

am

of

banner

blood-stained

The Lord is my
King Emmanuel.
keeper each day and hour I live. I love
the dear old Wesleyan and The Her
ald.
I enjoy reading of God's people

mind

Praise

care.

his

things get gloomy
it

all

and

to

and dark I

him

and

my

heart.

eases

he dries
I

Sunday School Lesson.

preaching last year
meeting. He is

leyan preacher.

I

Wes

believe in holiness

want all The
Herald family to pray for me that I
may be sanctified wholly before this

is over. I am praying for a per
fect and clear sanctification. Will you
all pray for me?
Every one who will
pray for me that I may be sanctified

year

this year, please drop me a card.
It is sweet to my soul to read where

he

said. "Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness
for they shall be filled."
Praise his
name
for such comforting words.
I
have two little boys and want to raise
them up right and teach them the way
of holiness, as far as I am able.
1
ask of you all to pray for my unsaved
husband that he will get
saved and
so
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Lord.
first I
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pull together for
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guilt and sin.
forgive
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filled my heart with joy,
He gave me peace and happiness, old
Satan

patriarchal
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promised

can't

destroy."
Rachel Clark.

blessing to all nations.
through him who should claim

1

nearing my 78th birthday and
ify 3Sth birthday spiritually; so you
see I lived nearly 43 years in sin when
God sent a band of praying women to
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God

door.

saloon

their

heard

prayer and I was brought under deep
God saved me, made me
conviction.
a

new-

Bless his

creature.

name!
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reading its pages. I have a camp
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against

to

all
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and Romanism
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other sin and isms the church has to
I think there are more

revelation

teaches

that

us

it

had

al

ready been in God's mind to change the
requirement of custom and elect Jacob
to the portion of the firstborn
upon the
ground of his superior fitness over
That this was to a definite ex
known at the time of our lesson
may be doubted; but it must have been
tent

It
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Truly
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Kentucky and used

I used to live in

tobacco for sixteen years. The appeti'e
which I formed for it, God had noth
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to
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this narcotic
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brain,
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of
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system.
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assisted by the
submit
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not
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America condemn it; third, the mon^y
spent for it is worse than wasted, and

God say about it when this
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money
sea, or for that matter, kept at home
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the advancement
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of

kingdom

If money spent for tobacco is not to
be accounted for in the final, persona!

stewardship,
reckoning to be given.

reckoning concerning
then there is

no

our

Fourth, the use of tobacco is infal
lible proof that the user is carnal, for
the spiritual mind does not want it and
the Bible says, "To be carnally minded
is death."
Fifth, through the law of
heredity a great variety of diseases is
brought on the unborn offspring which
for them

have

to

to

Uh Lord, please destroy my ap
etc.
set me free,'
petite for iiie weed and
minutes i
two
and before 1 had prayed
ielt it leave

one
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"Cleanse yourselves from all filthiness
of the flesh," and can a man keep jus

while deliberately breaking

tified
law?

Seventh,

it
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be

this

contender!

have been, or are,
great men, but after carefully diagnos
ing, could they not have been greater
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if

they

users

had touched it not?

Eighth,

says, "Whatsoever ye do,
whether in word or deed, do all for the
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a

Bible

of God."
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a
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to mt
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ye

be converted and

as little children, ye cannot
kingdom of Heaven." Whoso
ever saw little
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Boys and Girls
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on

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear

It; will be

Buys aud Girls:

Dear

Aunt Bettie: I am 19 years old,
half feet tali, weigh 112 pounds
aad have black
hair, brown eyes and
fair complexion.
I am not
going to
school though I do love .to go and study

neoes-

your letters down and
I
not answer
them until we catch up.
am
glad the cousins are all WMUthig tu
uume to
see
but we can only get in
me,

sai-y for

me

to

cut

each week, so will have lo make
i thUik you aa-e
speerhes" shont.
Iniprovlug in your writios and tlie news
ot your letters, so let's try to keep the
Let me
page spicy aild full of intereist.
tew

a

wbat you think about the sug
tu do some special work for the
You boys .and girls know how to
big snow balls; you begin with a
small amount and keep rolling it
you have one so large you eooinot
it go any farther, so this is the

gestion
Lord.
make
very

until
make

.

like to see our missionary
project grow, aud it will, if we will all
get behind it and give it a push with
8ev.eraJ have al
our pennies and prayers.
ready sent in for the "Cousins Fund."
William N. isou, of Lancaster, Ky., sent
He is the boy wio is
the first money.
saving his money to go to Asbury Col
I

way

would

lege He is

a

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to school
I have 3 broth
am in the 5th grade.
Our pastor is Rev. C. C.
ers and 2 sisters.
I am 12 years
Boldan ; we aU like him.
old.
My birthday is September 10th.
Blanoh Wilson.
Woodbine, Ga.

seat

Co.

Berks

of

will

The Reading
be held from

holiness camp meeting
Wiho ihas my birthday,
18 to 28
I wish
I will be eighteen.
Maroh 7th?
remember me witJi
the cousins would
Will try and answer every ane I
cards.
Viola B. Kachel.
get.

July

,

Dear
is

a

He

ibrother.
We live
you

I

Bettie:

Aunt

am

12

years

old.

.My father
birthday is Feb. 24th.
carpenter. I have three sisters and a

any

a

near

large

mills

saw

a't

foreman

is

saw

the sawmill.
Have
mill.

there?

up

My
-Aunt Bettie: I am 12 years old.
Who iuis my
.birthday is October 10th.
me
send
will
your
If you
bii-idhday?
nice
name and address I will send you a
My father and mother enjoy
present.
Heraild and T
enjoy the
reading The
ValJie Kay.
Children's Page.
Deal

Lufkiu,

Tex.

school
I
was glnd to get back for
I
miss so much school this term.
be
stay in the Telepihone office and
talk over the
I
like 'to
Girl."
brothers and two
four
I 'have
I am
a.n''l we have quite a itime.
I wouilii like to ex
6th gracle.
Jly birth
cards with the cousins.

Dear' Aunt
I
Jan. lath.
had

to

:had to
"Hello

phone.
sisters
the

in

�
Bettie: I

change
day is the 14th
Lucien, Okla.

of

-started

Bonnie

Oliver.

and
Louisiaua
from
spent
<-anie
sister
How
many of you
Cliristiiias with-^us.
I do
cousins enjoy reading the Bible?
Xoah when he
How old
w^is
for one.
How many years aficr the fln.n
died?
like
to ex
would
I
died?
change cards with some of the eoiishi~:
Fannie Henderson.
Shongelo, ^liss.
he

Aunt

Bettie:

I

am

and

9 .years

old.

i

iigtot hair, -blue eyes and fair cuniiiiii
plexion. I go ito school every day and
I like my teacher fiiif.
in the 4th grade.
My playmate is Estiher fledge.
Ruby Bean.
Briitt'on, Okla.
have

Dear Aunt Bettie: Did you lhave a nice
time Christmas. 'I did for my bro'ther
and sister, that are teaching came home
I am not
and spent Christmas with us.
How many
a member of any ohureh at all.
times is the word "girl" found In the Bible
and where is it found?
Lula Currie.
Shongelo, Miss.

m
Bettie:
Aunt
My mather takes
The Herald and I enjoy reading the Child
We
I am nine years old.
ren's Page.
live on a farm a mile from the Kentucky
I enjoy going up the river w-hen
river.
Dear

I 'have
it Is up and watch the logs run.
I would
two peits, a chicken and a pig.
like to correspond with some one my age.

Your niece,
Leah Dafne Brock.

Matthew Henry *s Commentary

keep

Miss.

I.uella

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
Next to wife and children
has this work been a mine of gold.
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"

Matthew

Henry.
"There is nothing to be compared
The Sunday School Times
actical W
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teaching;'; of the text."
.-

V

Samdlin.

Aunt

and

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I -am from Montana.
Ma-ma takes The Herald pud we enjoy
ithe
Children's
Has any
reading
Page.
one my birith-day, Jan. 19?
Bessie Daily.
Mooreheiid, Mont.

6

Bettie :
I will be 16 .Aug
weigh 117 pounds.
-My par
ents are living -and I love -them very much.
I
have
friends, -both buys
many -good
Eva Williams.
and girls.
Elanor, Fla.
Dear

ust

Pentecostal Publishing Company,
ville,

Fia., last wlmter and spent a day
the -beach.
I enjoyed looking at the
Atlantic Ocean.
Roger MoClanahan.
on

Louisville, Ky

except -a guitar, and I iliave much pleas
ure playing iit.
I am In the 4th grade.
I

Carlisle, Ky.

am

15

years

old.

Nettie Husband.

Sandpoiut, Miss.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I live on a farm
and get very lonesome.
Grandma takes
The Herald an-d I like to read the Child
ren's Page.
Who has my birthday, Mar.
19V
I am nine .years old aud in the 3rd

grade at -school.
Eureka, Ky.

Cole-ne

Itedd.

Dear

Aunt iBettie:
My p.rrents live in
I came to America before I was
4 years old.
il
love -this country very
much.
I like The Herald, especially the
iboys' and girls' letters.
My parents are
old and poor, -and I am sad, very much
because I can't help them.
I am a poor
working girl but I like to help mama
and papa as much as I can.
I would like
to exchange letters with the cousins.
Frances Kucera.
Jefferson, Texas.

Europe.

Aunt
I

81.

I ihave b-een rea-ding
Dear Aunt Bettie:
The Herald with some friends and they
asked
me
to
let them write with me.
I thank you for printing my other let
ter.
Ensley Howard,
Strawberry, Ark.

would like
to
Bettie; I
Aunt
I love to read
with the cousins.
I am 18 years old
the Clilildren's Page.
Would like
and am 5 feet, 4 inches tall
to correspond -n'ith some of the cousins.
.-irchie V-ickers.
Straw.berry, Ark.
Dear

I a-m a member of
Dear .\unt Bettie:
the i^a-pitist Church and like to reuid the
120 pounds, and liave
Bible.
I weigh
I am 17 years old
dark haii- an-'i eyes.
and would like to correspond with the
Fannie Howard.
cousins.

Ark.

Str.-i wlierry,

I have
read The
Bettie:
I enjoy
Herald and like It very much.
I have to do all the
reading the Bible.
I weigh 12."i
work as my fntlier -is blind.
pounds an-d ihave dark h-air and e.ves and
Joda Vicke-rs.
light (-omplex'ion.
Kabbel, Ark.
Dear

Dear
inches
.1

.\unt

member

like
from

to

Bettie:

,\unt
tall

an

of

read
of

some

Strawberry.

I

am

5 feet

and

.�>

I am
w-e-iglh I'M pounds.
Church an'd
the Baptist
the Bible.
Hope to hear

l

the
Ark.

cousins.
Paittie

Howard.

Bettie:
It will soon be
farming time when the boys and birds
sing, and the pretty girls come out dres.sed in -wlhite, and I go across the cotton
This
patch from morning u-ntil night.
Dear

Aunt

sounds like

time.
R. 5
Luther Gibson.

summer

Trenton, Tenn.

Dear .\unt Bettie.
My chum Is Walter
P-eieback and we have big times together.
I 'have a piano and am taking music les
sons.
My teaaher says I have a talent
I spent a day ait Jacksonfor music.

�

Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper.
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.

This means big and little tents, and we make
all kinds. A thousand satisfied users testify to
their quality. Let us make you a quotation
No trouble at all.

M. D. & H. L.

SMITH, COMPANY

Atlanta 0�.

get in

April.
9

Dear

home

to

Dear Aunt Bettie: IInw (litl .vou cousins
I cer
and .\unt Bettie enjoy Christmas.
Jly brother and
tainly :h.ici a nice time.

�before

at

Bettie:
I am eight years
help mama sweep the floor and
I
have a pet chicken
carry in chips.
named "Biddy."
Nellie Harris.
Union Mills, N. C.
old

My

staying

am

Aunt
Bebtie: I am
a
farmer's
daughter from southern .Vlalbama. I have
five brothers an-d two sisters and one little
brother in heaven.
I am going to school
and my deskmate is Elma White.
How
many of the boys and girls like to read
I do and think I shall get
good books?
that hook "The Life aud Labors of E. A.
FergersoU" which is to be published by
this paper.
I belong ,to the .M. E. Church,
South.
Was saved three years -ago under
the preaching of Rev. E. A. Fer-gexson
and sanctified one year later during a revival con-lucte-d by Rev. J. L. Brasher.
.Vly mother is a Christian and belongs to
the ^lethodist Church buit papa does not
belong to any ahurch. I covet the pray
ers of The Herald -readers for his conver
sion.
I -have -one brother -teaching school
at Macedon-ia, .\.la.
With much love to
.Aunt Bettie and the cousins.
Nell Tipton.
Anadul-sia, Ala.
Dear

Pa.

Sinking Spring,

I

house for my mother.
I
real Che
Bible and The Heruild every time I have
noithing to do. I sure do Jovie to read the
Herald ibut I like the Bible the best of
all.
I am a Christian and heloug to the
Baptist Ciiurdh, bult I go to the others
most.
1 do not go 'to Sunday school, I
live so far away.
I will ask all those who
read
this to send
my
grand-mother a
post card to aheer 'her sad -heart.
She has
not walked a step in eighteen years and
ou
Octoiber 8th the angels visited
her
ihome and itook her baby child home to
Iheaven.
A-ldriess all cards to .Mrs. Delilie
Williams, Trayniham, Miss. With love to
all I am yuur cousin,

Dear

and

county

hard.

iSpringville,

Little hustler.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am aittending school
at SohuylkiU Seminary and like it very
Meadville is in the western part
much.
and
of Pennsylvania
I live about ten
miles from the city of Beading, which
It is the
lies on the iSchnylkill River.

one

ing

�

our

know

't and

Dear

Aunt

Bettie

:

I

am

years
E. Church.
He is
a

-old and a member of the
M.
Our
pastor is Bro. (.'uward.
The
word
"Iron"
is
good
preacher.
found in Prov. 1 :8.
/
Barniebell Young.
Emmalane, Ga.
Dear

The

Aunt

Herald,

Bettie:

I

especially

r>�t!tnn. 0�

eight

do love to
the buys'

read
and

Who
has my
girls'
page.
birthday,
Bessie Lovett, the -last words
-August 25?
Jesus ever spoke were "It is finished."
Who was Moses' m-other ?
Dublin. Ga.
Prances Williams.

Self

Heating Iron

NEW

Saves Its Cost
Every Month.

"STANDARD"

Economical,

Makes and con<
tains itB owu
Heat.
Works
while it is heat

Bafe*

ing, heats \vhil9
'

it is

%vo:

saves

mi'

of

'

�

"

^

'

Dear Aunt Bettie aud Cousins:
I will
1 only weigh 98 pounds.
be 18 July 2.").
but ail our folks are little and cute. Ha!

,/

iron, the other
turn

rPOC

h|a|>\

hatching.
white breeds.

ioUU*'

Six
leading
Rhode Island

Whites, Leghorns, Plymouth
Rocks, W.v-ando-ttes, Orpingitons and Klon-

dikes.

Send 19.
cents
for copy Good
PouJtry. Tells how to make poultry pay;
quotes prices and gives valuable record
covering three months. Shorewood Farms

Co.,

Saugatuck, MlchlKan,

and

cloth

fold

OB.

to

the

The

"Standard"

is

dural)l6 and
compact; all parts
within radius of
iron and handle.
No tanks nor fit
tings standing out
at sides or ends to
hinder or be
iiiuueror
in tnc
oe in
the
hose attached to bother.
neat,

.

.As so many of the
Dear .\unt Bettie:
cousins are writing to The Herald, I will
I have one sister and three
write also.
I have no music in my home
brothers.

/!

better in half the
time. No waiting,

',1^ heat. Easily regulat�ed. No time wasted.
Iron ou table all the
time, one hand on the

Ro-gers.

W'ho has my -birthday, Au-g.7?
I
black -hair and gray eyes and
Hattie Bruce.
weigh 111 pounds.
.Saaidpoint, Miss.

V;

''

^ !' / nt> stopping to
*ltt'/y, chance irons. Eiglit

.-iuut
Bettie:
My deskmate is
in
7th
Bruce
and
we
are
the
Our teacher is .Miss Mittie Harris
srade.
I have a brother
and we like her fine.
Who has
at Meridian going to school.
my l)irthday, Dec. 19? I am 18.

14.
have

room,

l.� GS

All kinds of
olothee ironed

Dear
Ilattie

am

iron any

any

n^iit along, one
thing after anoth

Benetsville, S. C.

Dear
.\unt
Bettie:
'My father is a
I have been
farmer and I like farm life.
going to school -all -winter and have not
missed but one day.
My deskmates are
I
Xellie Husband and
Maggiie Rogers.

place,

er.

Ha!
Forney Ridling, the longest verse
I would' like to
Revelatlo,n is 20 : 4.
he-ar from
Emma I'earce
and
Flossie
.Marie
Walters.
Simpson.

Maggie

kitchen;

�tr'

in

Sandpoiut, Miss.

conven

T h �
ient.
�'Standard" is
Btove, fucx,
heat all in one.
Fire is inside.
Carry it about, go
whpro you please.
Don't stay in hot

,

No wires or
size, right
shape,
right weight.
Cheapest fuel, two cents does ordinary
family ironing. Every iron tested -before
Beady for use when received.
shipping.
Price lo-w $4.50.
Sent anyw.here.
APFNTS MAKE MONEY. Men or Worvvjljliio
men.
All
Quick, easy sure.
year busioess.
Experience not necessary.
��
Sells on merit�sells
itself.
They buy on
eight. Every home a
way.

Right

�

�

pro-spect.

Every

wo

needs it.
Price
low -all
can
afford
It.
HOW THEY DO
SELL Even 2 or :!
a day -gives $27 to $4(1
a week profit ; 6 sales
a day
is fair for an
agent; some will sell
"STANDARD
* dozen In one
day.
Shoiw
10
families^sell 8.
Not
sold in
stores. Send no money.
Write postal to
full description, agents
day for
selling
plan. How to -get FREE SAMPLE.
C. BROWN MFG. CO., 1148 Brown
Bldg.,
man

�

�

�,

.�

,

Clmdnnatl, 6.

A

precious
A

A

from us has gone
loved is stilled,
is vacant in our home,

place

OUR DEAD

her

we

never

Written

children. Miss .Mary,
sous of P-hiladelplia,

one

voice

That

The

be filled.
for The

can

especially

Herald by
V. W. Waites.

son

man

and

flell

WELLS.
Delia Brock Wells, ibora. Oct. 22, 1894
married N'ov. 3, 1911, to .Clureuce Wells.
Died Feb. 21, 1913. with complication of
Leaves 'husband and baby eight
a
mother and father and four
Death claims
.sNters .md one brother.
Sister
tbe young as well ais the old.
Jiseases.

week.s old,

Wells was a member of iNI. E. Church,
South, and possessed a lovely Christian
All was
done that
oharacter.
loving
Imnds could do to prolong life, yet it
her
to
seemed God's own time to take
After all the family had been
himself.
as
her
bedside
to
watch
to
summoned
the spirit took its flight back to Go-d
who gave it, just ibefore the last moments,
all the family about her .bed
said, "Now I want you to have fam
ily prayers once more," as was their cus
And then bidding farewell to all
tom.
The
closed her eyes in blessed sleep.

cajlled

and

We can't un
now.
In that oity not made
a
after
will
meet
we
with
'hands,
Then we will understand it
little wiile.
Loved ones look to
-ind by.
better by
ihim who said, "My grace shall be sufB-

family 'tie is broken
but

derstand now,

The writer preached tlie funeral
cient."
ohuircli to a large company
in her owu
of sorrowing friends and relatives, and
laid her body away to await the resur
'Their poistor,
rection mom.
W. M. WilliamiS.

MLLION.
On January 27, 1913, after a long, lin
gering Illness of more than three years,
.Mr. George Million, of Corinth, Ky., fell
of
asleep, as we believe safe in the arms
He has been a Christian for some
Jesus.
time, and belonged to the M. B. Church.
His last moments on earth were his liapIt was sad to give him up but God

piest.

'him to live in!
soai winner.
his Christian
He has won many stars for his crowD.
cal
His work was finished and he was
He will be
higher.
up
led to come
and commungreatly missed in his home
wtth
ity, as his face was alwaisa beaming
His friends and rela
sunishine.
knew 'best.

God

permitted

career

as

a

leavenly
tives

he

to

guidepost

a

as

leaves

beautiful
should stand
unsaved ones

the

with

rejoiced

are

testimony

which

point

us

He has paid the debt we all
Jesus.
He was 85 years, 10 months
must pay.
Grandpa leaves a wife,
and 14 days old.
and
si-i children and a host of friends
But our
relatives to mourn ihis loss.
He asked us so often to
loss is his
to

gain.

May we
meet liim in the better world.
where we
live and meet dear grandpa
-Although he is gone
will part no more.
will hear
from .this life, and no more we
know he is m
weU we
his voice, full
does rejoice.
heaven and with the angels
I'eaceful be ihis silen't slumber,
Peaceful in his grave so low,
He

no

more

He

no

more

again

Vet

we

wiien
And in

the

God

His

join

our

with joy to

gKvnddaugh'ter,

thought

-Mattie McClaln.

WAITES.

a

helping

husband,

'two

She leaves a
trouble.
her loss.
'gdrls and four .boys 'to mourn
one boy.
.\1I the children are married but
She has one boy deard and one
the
on
grandchild who was drowned
She joined
18th of Martsh, 1.") years ago.
a
was
gn\.
the M E. Church w.hen -she
she depar
I was standing by her when
She went in peace.
ted this liife.
^ae
'never
spoke nor made a struggle,
read all
told me that morning that she
She did love
day on Sunday in the Bible.
In

S^\ l

feJ^e

read reVi,^'ions books.

to

toils are over.
Weep nat, that her
her race Is run,
Weep not that
rest as calmly,
G'Kl grant that we mjiy
like her's is done.
Wihen our work
with gladness.
Till tihen we yield
him to keep,
Out darling with
the sweet assurance,
\nd rejoice in
�

vtp.
"

-iviMli 'Ills lo'S'ecl ones sleep.
Sister Denle Gaines.
-

is

its

as

bright

a

at

own

.their

little

with Jesus.
He
little fellow always

rest

loving

full of fun.
We w-ould say

to

the parents and

rela

tives,
ihoipe,

who -have no
weep not as those
for we know he ds at rest with
Jesus.
He can
not coime 'back to
ns,

:buit
so

we

can

we

can

above

CLty

Let us all live
g-o -to ihim.
meet Mm in that beauitiful
there

'Live

to

with

Jesus

for

evermore.

He got
only a few days.
up Tuesday m-orniing and his papa dress

He

sick

w-as

him and he -ate some breakfast and
died about 11 o'clock of pneumonia, croup.
The burial service was conducted by Bro.
'The
Gilbert, assisted -by Bro. Stevens.
laid in the
I'ittle -body was
3e_inetery lo
�n'fliit itlU Jesus comes.

ed

Deal- li'ttle Wallace thou hast left us,
Hei-e -thy loss we deepljt feel
But 'tis God who has bereft us,
He cam all our sorrows heal.
Sleep on Wallace and take thy rest,
God called thee -home for -he knows
beat.
Has Aunt
Canters Creek,

Cora

E.

years;
Grove

at

for

E.
Church
vices.

the

room ;

W.

Ashford,

Tenn.

Neb.,

REV.

J.

cook i

A.

REV.

Adrian,

J.

Heat under control.
cles being cooked.
valves,
Not dangerous like (Jasoline.. No
or get
no -wicks� nothinp to clog, close up
fire or
Slow
rooms�
Heats
out of order.
Light�
No flues or chimneys.
fast fire.
Many thou
nick it up, set it anywhere.
sent
Stove
Gas
Oil
sands of the Portable
world. Men
to families in all parts of the
and women enthusiastic over its comfort,
couvenieuce and economy.

ser

"It is SO convenient
WHAT USERS SAY:
Rev. P. V. Hawkins, O.
and economical."
burns
"It is clean, convenient, no trouble,

April

GEORGE

REV.

steadily; perfect baki-ng," Henry Schilling,
equal" V. B.
"For Baking it has no
111.
Bostwiek, O. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread;
Mrs. o.
done
nicer
baking
never saw

11-27.

St.,

REV.

BENNARD.

J.

W.

HYDE.

March 27-April 13.
REV. J. E. HEWSON.
Owensburg, Ind., April 6-20.
REV. W. E. BENNETT.
Barham, La., April 4-14.

Peterson, la.,

cooking, baking
wig, Ont.

Oil
CAN YOU DO WITHOUT the Portable
Save time, trouble, anxiety,
Gas Stove?.
Dills.
fuel
ainnoyance, expense, drudgery,
dii-t,
of
rid
kindling, coal, wood,
Get
RE.ADY
ALWAY'S
nuisance.
the
all
ashes�
Simple,
Practical invention.
FOR USE.
Lasts for years.
durable.

�

REV.

215

I.

Bandou,

Ore.,
H.

Cedar

B.

Mich.,

HILL.

WILL

REV.

us

PRICE IS LOW $3.25 and up; any num
Not sold
Give it a trial.
ber of burners.
Write today
Send no money.
in stores.
for full description.

April.

MORSE.

Bald-win,

13-27.
la.. April
MiCALL.
Fla., April 2-13.

KEV.

.M.

Rapids,
REV. r.
C.

Bainbridge,

p.

J.

Obion,

DUNAWAY.
March

Ga.,

REV.

L.

Ten-n.,

Pr-osser,

D.

4-16.

.\pril
ST.

Wash.,

REV.

13.

.11-April

BR.ASHEK.

FRED

KEV.

We can onJy go for
smiles and words.
comfort in- this sad hour to God, "Who
doeth all things well."

HODGE.

St., Detroit,
April 1-13.

REV.

therefore be true land loyal to the
Christ she loved -and served, aud we �also
of
-songs
day join iher in
may -some
praise in that lan-d of sunshine where
no
mo-re
sickness or death never oomes;
will her sweet voice be heard at home;
So more
no more in the ohoir, at church.
wdll she kneel ait the family altar, with
ino
husband,
or
kind father, mother
a
more Will s'he comfort her loved -ones with

F.

Chamberlain

so

10 degrees below zero with one radiator.
"With the ra-dlator It
Wm. Baering, Ind.
J. !>�
warms up our dining room.
soon
"We are using it to heat
Lisson, Calif.
I.
R.
Only
office" McPherson Co.,
our
week for
used a half a gallon of oil last
and ironing." B. N. Hel-

7-20.

Mich., A-praJ 3-20.

Hom-er,

meals

cooked

"Never

O.

Newark, Mich.,
and easy" .Tames
quick
do
cooked, washed, ironed�can
�'Baked,
M- B.
Mrs.
does."
my range
anything
"Cooked for a family of 6 for
King Ky.
are
5 days with 3 quarts of oil; They
la.
great time and fuel savers" H. M. Irey,
was
"Heated a room when the temperature

MOORE.

Ga.,

TRAP

Tliompson,

158 Chestnut
1-13.

April

,g

arti AUTOMATIC FEED

by

ROBERTS.

Mass.,

n

alisorbe d

1-14.

Va., April

the

he.-vt

KENDALL.

B.

ted

u

or

vessels the

BIRD.

April

Va.,

Cedar Grove, W.
REV. C. E.

Cam-bridge,

H.

i h

under

1-13.

April

KENTON

r

condensed

at

funeral

d i St

thron g h- out

ELLIS.

P.

C.

Thedford,
KEV.

6-27.

.April

E.

i

CLAIR.

KEED.

Kenosha, Wis., March 30-April 20.
REV.

comd-ng foots,teps.
We imiss her everywhere.
her

Eureka,

W.

M.

RUNY.AN.

March

K-an.,

REV. F.

30-ApriI

20.

Any number ol burners wanted

V.

HARWOOD.
Olms-tead. Kv., April 14-30.
MRS. D. A. BREWER.
Ft. Branch. In-d., April IIM'S.
KEV. C. B. .\LLEN.
Kalama, Wa-sh.. .April 13-27.
KEV. C. C. RINEBARGER.
Warren, Pa., April 13- May 11.
REV. E. T. ADAMS.
DeWitt, .Mich.. April ::!-.Mav 4.
KEV. ANDREW JOHNSON.

not what it used to be
-Since our dear Alice is not there.
But she ha-s found anoither home
Home is

beautiful an-d fair;
try to meet her

wdll

day up there.
lioviing mother and niece.

some

^

Frankfort,

Rev.

son,

and

two

conducted

KEV.

W'akefield.

PARSONS.
J. A. Parsons, D.D., formerly pas
tor of the Epworth M. B. church of this
I
city, died In Buh- hospital, S'haron, at
Par
Rev.
morniing.
o'clock, Thursday
operation for appen
sons underwent an
dicitis last week, and at first, it was
thought that he had a good chance for re
di-is condi
covery, hut for several days,
tion -had been critical, and his wife and
to his bedside,
children were summoned
ills
Percy Parso-ns, being called from

ste.-idy, intense heat.
passed into radiiitor

EVANGELISTS' APPOINTMENTS.

tears, at the loss of so true a wife,
sister, and friend, but let us
weep mot 'as those w-ho have n-o hope, for
Let
we well kniow our loss is ihe-r gad-n.

�

�

In Sep
evangelist for three years.
tember, 1911, he went to Farrell.
District Superltendent Rev. J. A. MvCamy and the pastor of the l-'arrel! M.

wi'th

we

Portiible Stove will boll, bake, fry,
for
roast
cook
Ideal
quick
anything.
meals, washing, ironing, hot waiter, can
winter
ning fruit,
camping. Summer or
into
stove.
Oil automat-ically
turued
furnishes
a
gas

The

ence

daughter,

�That's

1889;

HEATING

AND

COOKING

COMBINED

after
yeai's ;
City
-which he came to the Epworth church of
In 1904, he went
this city for four years.
to
Reynoldsville, and served as confer

O-n Jan. 10, 1913, death visited the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. -Sample, to summ-onis
their -daughteir, Mrs Alice Sample
Mlize, to thait home from wihlch n-o tr-avShe leaves a loving
elar ever returnis.
Ihuslljan'd, father, mother, and sisters, and
a ihost of relatives, 'and friends to mourn
She died at peace with God;
Jier lioss.
-without one fear or dread, she weat to
We greatly miss -her
meet her Christ.
here, -and our
pleasant comp-ainion-shdp
iheaj-ts are filled with sorrow and our eyes

miss

in

Siiegertown

of

W-e

PORTABLE STOVE

services
were
hell Fri
10 o'clock, in the Spear
Avenue M. E. Church, Farrell, Pa..
were
taken
Erie
the remains
to
at

for Interment.
Prom the Sharon Herald, the following
facts concerning Rev. Parsons' life were
secured.
Rev. I'arsons was 59 years of age, and
was -born at Fenelia, Ontario, Can., com
ing ,to the United States in the early
70's.
He was licensed to preach in 1S,S(I.
a-fiter -having attended Victoria i'niversity
at Toronto, a-nd
college at
Allegheny
-Meadville, where he received his defiree.
He was -a member -of the Phi Delta Theta
fraternity. In 1884, -he was made deacon
at the Erie confei-eiice by Bishop Warren,
and three years later, was made elder
at Jamestown, N. Y., by Bishop
N'inde.
He had 'had a number of charges, serving
the congregatiou
ait
Salamanca, N. Y.,
in
1883 and
1884; at Kane for two

MIZE.

Her

Oct. 10,
Elizabeth E. W.uites was borji
about 11 o clock,
1844, died March 3, 1913,
in his great a\;is.Monday mo ruling. God
to send his
dom and love saw it was best
of Mr. Waites
angel down to the ihome
translate
his sweet wife and
and tiike
where
her into the beavittful city of God,
her loved tynea
she will be wHth God and
of the i-est.
to await the bome-ooming
meet your mother.
Children, get ready to
to
She was a beautiful, sweet neaghbor,
SHe always
know her was to love her.
were
.hand to those who
save

was

-so

he

,\gain

shed.
thy rest ;

farewell tears
dear -gi-andpa, take
he
called thee home when
no

him ;

greet him.

are

on

far

And

songs will know.
'hope to meet him,
day of Wfe is fled,

claimed

Wallace, aged 4 years and 24 days.
We know it was hard to give him up but
God knew besit ; he ihad prepared a place

number,

our

heaven

Where

Sleep

will

and

iMjy

home, Percy ParHarold, at ho-me.

at

and

funeral

day m-orning

W.AKEFIELD.
On Tuesday
miorniug,
Pebruiary, 11,
1913, at 11 o'clock, the death angel visi
ted the home of Fly and Bonnie Wake-

'she
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MAKE
MONEY
Quick, Easy. Sure.
Stove MAKING
GAS� people stop,
look, excited want it buy.
B. L. Huested, Mich. "Was out
one
sold
11
day,
stoves."
W. E. Baird, S. C. "You have the
best stove on market; sold 9 in 2 hours; I
do uot tear competition.' (first ordered 1
200 since)
Chas.
P.
Schraeder,
Conn.,
bought 40 stoves one order. He-ad & Frazer, Tex. write, "Sell like hat cakes; sold
50 stoves in our town." J. W. Hunter, .A-a.
secured 1
tested it
ordered 100 since. J.
G. K. Gauthreaux, La. ordered 1 ; 155 since.

AGENTS
Show

�

�

�

1.

�

.America's
"''^^t yet"
breed.

MITrn

RHODE ISLAND

nlltu

Every way desirable. Great layers. Eggs
for hatching.
Send 10 cents for Good
Poultry. Tells how to make poultry pay;
quates prices and gives valuable record
covering three months work with poultry.
SHOREWOOD

FARMS

CO.,

Saugatuck,

Michigan.

�

So the.v go.
have

the

These

fro-m $10 to $15
Do

ing plan.
THE
;e080

make money.

men

chance.

same

a

You

should

Write for

day.

it to-day.

Send

our

no

You
make
sell

money.

WORLD MFG. CO.,
World

BIdg.,

Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Philadelphia yesterday.
The deceased was one of the best known
of the
ministers of 'the Brie conference
in
Methodist Episcopal church, and was
in his
-the prime of manhood, at ihis best
been
He had
life's service to others.
Al
In Brie conference for many years.
birth. Dr. Par
Canadian -by
a
though
of his
sons had spenit the greater part
He was about 55 yeai'S
life in this state.
in
.4jt the close of his pastorate
of age.
to the
Epworth
Grove
City, he came
this city,
Methodist Episcopal church of
until
serving the congregation faithfully
made evan
nine years ago, when he was
and for a num
gelist In Brie Conference,
work.
ber of years was in evangeiisHc
Church by
He was succeeded at Epworth
Rev. McDonald.
Dr. ParFor the past couple of years
had been pastor of the Spearman
,sons
where
M. E. church of Farrell,
Avenue

was
he
He was

ments,

one

man

broad

fl�e'l^V'",^f!
life J^.

whidh
His
work as a minister.
the
of devoted service in

hearty
his

with splendid success.
of unusual mental attain
sympathies and a kindly

meeting
a

manner,

Christianity.
Surviving ihim

was

cause
,

are

his

wife, and

of

.,,�o,.

three

Don't Wear

Truss!

a

MAi�E $200
Don't

Brook's Appliance
is a new scientific dis
covery with automatic
air cushions that
draws the broken
parts together
and
binds them as you
would a broken limb.
It absolutely holds
firmly and comfort

ably and never slips
always light and cool
and conforms to every
movement of the body

without

hurling. I make it to your

measure

chafing

or

and send it

today

EVKRY DOLLAR
M'U MAKK IS V(/VR
and represents a
profit to you of from 5(;i)

ence.

OWN

to l.'OdO per cent.

yoiTself

�

able

C

'

price.

E. BROOKS, 1209%tate St.,

Marshall, Michiga

Iii'orni
this ire-

^

.

you.

NO
'

With

EXPERl'^N'^F, NEFLTD
ni expertciieo froi \ il.e
very 1

absolutely

crriainly do as icell.
Write this very -'ay for

�

about

enc'ously sneeessful 1 1 s,
,
,
mess or Instantaneous phot 0!;r.ii)by.
Reap the ric h
rewards that the universal cen-and for photos assi ti s
"

low that

poor, can buy it. Re
member, I make it to vour order send it�
wear
to
it
und
If it
doesn't
you� you
satisfy you, you send U back to me and I will
refund your money. The banks or any responsi
ble citizen In Marshall will tell you that is the
way I do busnless� always absolutely on the
square and I have so'd to thousandn of people
this way for the past 80 years. Remember I use
no salves, no harness, no lies, no fakes. I just
give you a straight business deal at a reason

preeioia

diale profits, a.ssurlnB .\ou
a liiii dependable Incon e,
and absolute independ

to you on a strict guarantee of satlsfactloB or
money refunded and I have put my price so
or

more

any

about an absolutely new
business of huge Ininie-

this

anybody, rich

MONTH

A

waste

time and eiier. >- s.avlng your hoLra
away working lor oihcrs.
^'rlle nie

new

Invention
or more

and

an-axmgly

reaches

you.

a month.

about this wonderful
10 take and

su(ec."�rul
you slioi ld

0:hcTs

oi r

|,lioloirapl

lo

akc S;tO t o
have done ii.
you <nn
n

complete free rartlcrlars

device which enab'cs jcu
at the rate of 100 an
in eleven varieties and

new

instantly deliver

hour flQished phptos
styles on buttons, lintypca and paper pest cart's
Convince yourself that you can by a
trinins Invc^tyoi rself In a position to earn
71?>"L'P^ "'y
SSO.OO and upwards weekly.
Give
a chance to prove that this
ipe
amazing in
vention Ls a real, ru'ii' oppominitv
which will ti rn
.vour mlnittes
Into monev.
Inten-solv Interp^' "-'
"artlculars free.
Pcnd me yo' r name" and a-'' eis
iind convin-e yourself.
Do so now.
Don't del v
;. LASCElLE.MQr..B27W. 43d
Si.,
New vJtk

O-pl.^goi
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"THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRETH HASTE!"
''As
Such

we

have therefore opportunity, let

the admonition of the great

was

We do not believe there is

a

company-

99

do good unto all

us

.Vpostle Paul to the (ialatians, aiid such is our admonition to
of people on eartii, v\hose faith is as steadfast, whose love is

men.

THE GEEAT- HERALD FAMILY.

deep

as

and whose

light

shines

bright
reaching upward,
as

and

and
The very fact that you read THE HERALD indicates that the tendrils of your faith
that your love takes in the whole wide world,; that you relish the plain, unvarnished truth as taught in the Word of God.
AN OPEN DOOR� WILL YOU ENTER?
We are
i6
the
the next THIRTY DAYS, and want YOU to help by 'putting THE HERALD into at least

far,

as

as

the readers of THE HERALD.

arranging

charge

are

enemy

ONE NEW HOME.

during
Yes,

Small request did you say?
that THE HERALD found its way into one

seeing

You will
swifter

wing,

or

admit,

my

traveled with

of Jesus Christ.

reader,
more

that there is

new

but what about the

largeness of

the

results,

if each reader would

assume

the

responsibility

of

home within the next month.

THE NEED APPARENT.
for
the circulation of good, wholesome literature.
need
great

rapid feet than in this day when Satan is amassing
help dam this stream of pernicious literature that

We know you want to

Never

was

there

his emissaries to overthrow the truth
is

flooding

this country, hence

we

as

a

time when

error

flew with

found in the life and

gospel

makfe this remarkable offer.

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS

We will
send to

quicken

you, or to the subscribers von send in, $1.00 worth of our books, pamphlets or mottoes, absolutely free, postpaid, for every new subscriber you
You wonder how we can make this astounding proposition, but it is in order to bring your needy neighbor in touch with something that will
their slumbering consciences and sharpen their spiritual appetites and make them to see in Jesus Christ the panacea for every ill of life.

give
us.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

This opportunity,

if you have to buy the book and send THE HERALD free to
of the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me." As much

even

ye did it unto one
complish the -work without your prayerful co-operation.
whole year, for the small investment of $1.00.
as

You want to do

good,

some

Will you not do this much for HIM who said, "Inasmuch
and pray for the success of this campaign, we cannot ac
with a little effort, to bless some home for a

toe.

as we

long
opportunity,

and this is your

LET US ACT AT ONCE!

Let
or

us

urge upon you the

mottoes sent to

importance of acting TO-DAY

!

Get at least

one

NEW

NAME,

or

send it to

some one

and have the

books, pamphlets

yourself.

LIST OF FREE BOOKS
SEE OFFER ABOVE.
BOOKLETS

ON

SANCTIFICATION.

Entire Sanctification, by Adam Clarke.

Sanctification, what,

loc

...

when and how it is

Collins
Heart Purity, E. A. Fergerson
Baiptism with the Holy Ghost. Morrison
A plain account of Christian Perfection.

loc
roc

loc

..

Wesley

loc

T. L. Adams
loc
Old Time Religion.
R. L. Selle
loc
Baptism with the Holy Ghost. Taylor.... 5c
loc
Knotty Po.ints. Taylor

Sanctific'ation.

'

Why teach
Doiriig His

Holiness. Taylor
loc
Will. Taylor
loc
The Two Calls.
Rev. J. B. Kendall
loc
The Pearl of Greatest Price. Morrison
loc
The Old Paths, J. J. Smith
loc
loc
Scriptural Holiness. John Paul
More Perfectly. John Paul
loc
Holiness and the Greek Tongue, Wray...ioc
Pastors Relation to Ploliness. Wimberly.. 5c
loc
Experience of Hester Ann Rogers
Advice to those Sanctified.
loc
Wesley
A Catechism
on
the
Second Blessing
Cundifif
Sc
loc
Entire Sanctification. Lovick Pierce
Methodism
and
the
Second
Blessing.
Street!
25c
loc
Pentecostal Dynamite.
Knapp

The Judgment.
Taylor
Be sure your Sins will find you
Hell

Place
The Devils Partner.

Taylor

loc

5c

a

Taylor

loc

Little Nuggets,
(for children) Taylor.. N
Defeats of the Devil. Taylor
Walking with God or the Devil Which.
Bud Rohinson
Jimmy Kendall
Just to Old Cusses, Culpepper
Sin in Believers.
Wesley
God's Wreaking Crew. Culpe.p(per
Wandering Lovers. Culpepper
Counsel for Converts.
Bromley
The Wrath of God.. Taylor
The Confessions of a Backslider. Mo.rrison

5c
iSc
loc
loc

loc
loc

2Sc
loc

2Sc

NO.

150
20c
..

My Gatlin Gun.

Sc

'

COUPON

20c

lOc
.

5c
loc

Pickett
t6 to o.
Zimmerman
The Whiskey Hatch.
Culpepper
A Bottle of Tears.
Culpepper
Time to Strike.
Bo,wers

COUPON

I.

I want to help some in this great,
work, and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the above $1.00
worth of pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to

iSc
10c
loc

loc
loc

NO.

loc

Name

Name

Address

Address

THE PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING

loc

MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS.
The Christian Home, George Stewart
C'

vei-OLisness.

Carnality.

loc
loc

Godbey

The Carnal Mind. Taylor
Woman Preacher.
Godibey
Happy Home. Culpepper
The Dance. Culpepper
From Ball Room to Hell
Malice.
Culpepper
SOD Bilble Studies
Visions of God

Thouhgts

loc

Pickett

for

Thoughtful.

loc

,

loc

25c
loc

25c
Hoc

25c
2Sc
2Sc
25c
25c
25c
25c

Morrison

Love the Law. Wightman
Hot Shot
Money. Thos Summers
Three Mothers who Prayed. Taylor
loc
From Pulpit to Perdition. Morrison
Overoomers or the White Stone. Culpepper. loc
loc
Perils of Young Men.
Taylor
Ruth and How She Fell. Taylor
15c
Coward
The Devils Seed Corn.
iSc
Morrow

loc

Water

Sc
5c
2Sc

Pickett
The Holy Day.
The Sabbath.
Godbey
Morrison
The Two (Lawyers.

'

Lily Money.

COUPON

want to help some in this great
work, and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the above $1.00
worth of pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to

i.ic
25c
15c

MoCIurkan
Millennialism Second Advent. Seiss
Signs of His Coming. Godbey

2.

I

10c

......

Sc

TEMPERANCE BOOKS.

BOOKS ON SALVATION.

Sermon on Sin.
John Paul
Another Man.
John Paul
If I mak� my Bed in Hell. VV. H. Hufif..
Reaiping Wild Oats. Taylor

2Sc

loc

iSc

Behold He cometh.

loc

PURITY BOOKS.

Perfect Manhood. Shannon
Perfect Boyhood.
Shannon
Girl and Her Mother.
Shannon
Sour Grapes. (Heredity) Shannon
Plow to Tell the Story of Life. Shannon.
The White Life.
Beederwolf
To Men Only.
>v^.
Culpepper
Proiblems of Manhood. Taylor
Pictures on the Wall.
Taylor
The Nameless Danger. Taylor

Morrison
The Second Coming.
Godbey
Jesus is Coming.
Our King Cometh. Pickett
The Second Coming. Akers

loc

....

'

BOOKS ON SECOND COMING.

loc

out.

NO.

loc

loc
loc
y

25c

3-

want to help some in this great
work; and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the above $1.00
worth of pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to
I

Name

Address

COMPANY, Louisville, Ky.

ILL FniEr WH^ �
H. C.

Morrison, Editor.

$i.oo

Louisville, Ky., Wednesday, April 16, 1913.

Per Year.

Volume 25. No. 16.

contradictory, undefined, impractical, unscriptural theories which are not sustained by the
Scriptures and are out of harmony with Christian
experience. The men who have spoken and written
against the '"'Depositum of ilethodism" have, not
kindled revival 'fires in the land, or lifted our mem
bership to a higher plane of piety and living.
lot of

In the name of Christ who died for us, and the
immortal souls now worshipping before his throne
who laid the foundation of Methodism, let us rally
to our standard, call down the holy fire out of the
\^'hat is more sad to see than a hungry, starving that holiness without which no man shall see the skies upon our souls, and go to our people cleansed
people, longing for the full salvation so clearly Lord. Jn a v\-ord, that experience in which we from sin, filled with the Spirit and kindle revival
taught in the Word of God, believing the history pledge our faith, and after which we promieed to fires all over the land that will redeem a multitude
and doctrines of Methodism and yearning for those groan in our conference vows.
of souls from sin and death, and land them whiteWe are well -aware that there has been no little robed at the feet of Christ. Come to the Convention.
gracious experiences of grace once enjoyed by eo
many of our people.
controversy in the church on this subject, and that Come praying. Come, refresh youi- souls and go
for some years past the battle has swept about the back to your people renewed in^ faith and zeal and
are
and
hurt
Many
being misled, fal-ely taught,
great Bible truth and Christian experience, but still power.
hindered by a pastor who knows nor cares nothing
'We wish we could offer you free entertainment;
about the higher thinge of grace. What a day it
this we cannot do, but you can get entertainm~ent at
CONSECRATION.
will be for such a pastor, reeking in the filth of his
We must have a revival, a
very reasonable rates.
(!od
with
the
before
at
tobacco, standing
judgment
great spiritual awakening and outpouring, or Zion
Some one has said that the deepest conse
in
his
for
starved
truth
will languish, worldliness will pour in upon us like
who,
they
people
pastorate,
cration is required for daily faithfulness in
a chilling
never heard, and drifted away into backsliding and
flood, and multitudes of immortal souls
Bible study. Is this consecration yours?
Is
will be lost, to meet us with accusation at the judg
sin. Go on, pre'acher, chew, and squirt, and smoke,
sin hindering your faith and prayer';' Is pray
ment bar of God.
and puff ; sneer at John \\'esley and make fun of and
Oh, for a mighty outpouring of
er
killing out sin in your life, or is sin kill
the Holy Spirit upon the ministry ; then the whole
browbeat the poor sheep who are longing for sancti
ing out prayer ? Is the Bible revealing to you
church would be revived, and tens of thousands of
fying jzracc, hut be sure God will call you into judg
the purifying tmth that Christ is coming
ment.
lost souls would be saved.
again^'"'Every man that hath this hope purifieth hifnself." Is this hope in your heart?
A sister in distrei^s writes us that her pastor goes
.1 GOOD BEGINNING.
Are you listening for the coming of his feet ?
and
into the pulpit with tobacco in his mouth,
puts
The readers of The Herald will remember that
it out only just before rising to preach.
The great source of power and joy in the
This de
from the first, we have been hopeful of Woodrow
vout woman is in trouble over the situation. Shame
primitive church was the uplifted gaze. "Why
Wilson, our new President. The best element of
on such filthine-s !
stand ye gazing up into heaven ?" was not a
We suggest that the sister draw
the people rejoiced when he cut out the inaugural
rebuke, but an interpretation. Our High
ball ; another thrill of gladness swept over the na
up a petition and get as many signatures as possiat
habit
Piiest lias gone beyond the cloud even as
brother
the
the
to
l)le, asking
;
tion when it was announced that on no occasion
quit
dirty
.Varon went behind the veil
on the
least, to leave his idol outside of the church. If this
would intoxicants be served in the White House.
day of
atonement ; and as Aaron afterward came oat
does no good, appeal to the annual conference to
Recently -there has appeared in print from the
to bless the people, so will Christ come again to
sfMiil you a liigher order of man.
pen of Miss Jessie Wilson, one of the daughters of
bless the earth.
the President, an article in one of the religious
There is no worse set of criminals on earth than
journals that does great credit to both her head and
tho,-e prison ofliceis and guards who impose upoii,
heart as a thoughtful and devout young 'Christian
mistreat, starve, whip, curse and cuff the convicts it is written in the Word of God, "Without holiness woman; and now, the daily press has an
interesting
under their control. The state ought to be careful no man shall see the Lord,'' and the "Blood of Je account of Mrs.
Wilson, wife of the 'President, mak
to protect its prisoners from cruel and inhuman sus Chrirt his Son cleanseth us from all sin."
ing a tour of inspection of the worst slum districts
God will punish those brutal men who
treatment.
The oppositioij to, and the tight against the revi of
Washington City.
have helpless prisoners in their power and mistreat val of the old Methodist doctrine and experience of
We believe the Wilson family will set a worthy
and abuse them.
"perfect love,"' or entire sanctificatioh, subsequent
example for our people to follow. We give below a
to regeneiation, has in no way contriWted to the
clipping from the daily press telling of Mrs. Wil
.1 ]VOED TO /'ASTOR,"^ OF THE LOUIS
upbuilding and betterment of the church. It has son's visit to the denizens of the
alleys.
VILLE AND KENTUCKY CON
not added one name to our membership, erected one
"'A trip to Washington's blind alleys, where crime
FERENCES.
additional fam|ily altar, or put one dollar into the
and disease are as bad as in any eity in the United
The Holiness Union Con
Mv Dear Brethren:
treasury of our denomination. It has not helpe'd
States, was one of the first things undertaken bv
vention meets at Trinity .M. E. Ohuroh, corner of piety, promoted revivals or hindered the fearful in
^Irs. Woodrow Wilson. Accompanied by a compe
The opposers in the Meth
:ird and Guthrie, Louisville, Ky., April 29-May 4. crease of world liness.
tent guide, the President's wife saw for herself
This is a nonsectarian meeting, the one great object odist household of this crown jewel of Methodism,
it is hardly possible to believe.
In
of which is increase of the spiritual 'life and power liave not proven that human nature is not depraved. what, unseen,
these alleys one child out of every three dies before
of the children of God. This convention has been that carnality does not remain in the regenerated,
it is a year old. To make this understandable, con
meeting for a number of years in various cities of and that the heart of the believer cannot be purified sider that in Cincinnati the death rate
among chil
the South, always with a large attendance and gra by a gracious baptism of the Holy Spirit. Every
dren under one year, is one in ten. ^Mrs. Wilson's
cious spiritual results. In most cities the ^leth- intelligent, honest opposer of this ^lethodist doc
summed up the general situation in some
odist ministers have attended our meeting and had trine admits that it was believed in and taught as guide
startling figures. He said : ''There are 275 of these
IIS in their
pulpits on Sabbath, apparently with grat a vital Bible doctrine by John and Charles Wesley, interior courts in the city. They contain
3,337
ify ing result-^. These meetings are wonderfully free Adam Clarke, John Fletcher, Richard AVatson and houses used for
dwellings for approximately 16,000
I'loin controversy or any sort -of 1 fanaticism. The Bishop Asbury and a liost of intrepid itinerants
persons. 'T'hey are distributed in -all parts of the
spirit of old-time revival and hrptherly love pro- who kindled revival fires of ^iethodism over this
the best residential sections not excepted. Tn
city,
nation in its early history.
vjiils.
the northwest, near the White House, there are 161
The opposers of this great Methodist teaching
A numlicr.of papei^^ are read on
important subinhabited alleys.'
.jeots, hut the time is largely given to preaching, al which once warmed and stirred the hearts of our
"It had no sanitary* toilet appliances, no sewer
tar work and devotional meetingsv. The doctrine of people to press on to higher expeiriences of grace,
full salvation from sin, entire sanctifigatian, .is saving them from worldliness and making Meth^ connections, no running water, but land ovraers
found they could collect rent from these poor
peo
taught in the Scriptures, and by .lohn Wesley and odism a powerful evangelistic force in the world
Bible truth ple which paid 20 to 30 per cent on the investment.
in earnest have no
the founders and fnthers of
is
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sity of making them think, men who can commit
people to certain propositions without anything ap
proaching
deep conviction as to the fundamentals
The
of onx holy Christianity.
It is possible for a man to so
magnetize people
J. C. ^Father.
as to move them in
large bodies and induce them
to take upon themselves in some form, the vows of
DIKZ
the church.
Things depended on in popular re
Matt. ir:l-5; Mark 9:2-5; Luke 9 :-28-31.
ged in the dark ages, which has been achieved vivals are sensational methods to get and hold a
<!iLd Peter 1 :1G-18.
through the g(jspel, has not lifted the raee only a crowd, organization, music; then when the crowds
This is one of the mountain peaks of human ex
part of the uay up to the heights from which the ha\ e been v\ orked up to a high pitch of enthusiasm,
lirst pair fell by disobedience, and the full elevation
in
immediate
which
have
been
tlie
in
men
perience,
mo\ e on them with a large body of workers, and
by
is of cliai ai-ter that permits one to walk with God has
It
heard
his
voice.
of
and
have
God,
presence
exhortation and appeal, induce them to sign cards.
one of the most important and valuable historical
only lieen reached by a few here and there. And
WHAT IS WRONG ABOUT ALL THIS ?
No one can com
this is true not only of the old dispensation, but
events in all the records of time.
That numbers of people are genuinely converted
Abel, the fourth person wlio in such meetings we do not question, but there is
prehend the ^�alue of the four gospels who does not lalso of the new.
know that, by all the rules of evidence that pre- lived on the earth, attained a mountain peak of ex
no stress laid on deep,
heart-searching conviction
viail in the courts of the United States and Great perience in oneness with God far beyond the great
the Holy Spirit, such conviction as made
through
Britain, these records are reliable history. This mas-^ of church members, even in this year of our men sick of sin and constrained them to say, "Men
great historical event, testified to by three compe Lord 1913. A careful study of his experience will and brethren what must we do."
One trouble
tent witnesses, answers some of the most extensively cause every candid student to entirely revise his about our revivals
is, people feel too good; sinners
discussed questions about the future state.
thinking, if he has accepted the theory that the race are said to be converted who never felt the
pangs
Job asked the question "If a man die shall he started on a low plane of intelligence.
of genuine repentance; who were never heart-sick
This event brought to earth Moses,
live again?"
Coming down to the seventh generation from because of their sinfulness ; who have never known
Adam a man appears
who spent three hundred the heart-throes of
the most famous representative of the law, and Eli
which the apostle speaks when
on one of these mountain
of
the
famous
the
most
ycais
peaks of experience, he says, "0 wretched man that I am, who shall
prophets:
representative
jah,
Moses, who died and was buried fifteen' hundred walking with God.
deliver me from the body of this death?"
Abraham was anotlier man on the heights, com
.Multitudes in our churches are there as the
years before, and Elijah, who was taken up to hea\'en with his body nine hundred years before, talk
ing at the call of God, giving God for a burnt offer result of skilful manipulation. The so-called re
ing with Jesus about the most marvelous event in ing his d(>are~t possession, even his only son Isaac, vivals have been intensely human; "The machine"
And another remarkable has been
all history, which was soon to take place, showed whom he dearly loved.
Thousands have
very much in evidence.
of
this
man
adhieveuieut
one
from
upon the heights of been literally
that what is called death- is only passing
in who have never known
brought
faith was to absolutely believe what (iod promised. what it is
room to another in the vast universe of God, and
to be converted from sin to righteousness.
that those who laid hold of eternal life, according God piomised him that in Isaac all the nations of The radical transformation has never dawned
upon
the earth should be blessed. That promise was his them of which Paul
to God's plan, not only did uot cease to live in pas
"If any man be -n
speaks:
and delight dining the years that Isaac w.is
Christ, he is a new creature: old things have pas
sing, but were more intensely alive than ever before. joy
to manhood.
As he looked upon him it sed
of
the
inhabitants
the
glowing
It also shows that
Capitul
away, behold, all things are become new." Only
no dculit gave him great
joy to know that in one of a few people seem to realize that conversion means
City of the universe, who were taken up from earth,
do not lose their interest in the great events in the the descendants of this son all the inhabitants of transformation from a selfish life to a life of
genuine
the earth were to be Ijlesscd, and then like light
kingdom of God that are being wrought out here
righteousness. Thousands have ceased to think if
It also proves the truth of the word ning out of a clear sky came the command of God the New Testament as the standard of our
auiong men.
religion.
which speaks of "One family in heaven and on �"Take now thy son, thine only so-n, whom thou There has long since ceased to be a dividing line
and
land
thee
the
of
and
into
a far
SlOOiC

[
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Transfiguration.

lowest,,
get
earth"' and shows that those in heaven, have
offer liim there for
clearer conception of the progress of the kingdom

Moriah,

burnt offering upon one of the
.Xbrahani
mountains which I will tell thee of."
\^�as so prompt in obedience tliat he rose up ear^y
in the morning and started upon the three days'
journey to reach the place where he was to slay his
son and consume his body as a burnt offering.
The
))romptnes5 of his obedience, and the calmness of
his soul on the journey, would be utterly unaccoun
table wifhout the light thrown upon it in that mar
velous chapter in Hebrews on the heroes of faith.
There we are permitted to read : "By faith Abra
a

earth than that part of the family who are still
in the conflict, and pressing on toward the goal.
Some of our most learned commentators have
supposed that the body of Moses may have been
raised before this event, but that this is suppo
sition and without foundation is proven by the state
ments of the Apostle Paul in his masterly argu
ment about the resurrection, where he says "For
be made
as in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all,
the
Christ
own
his
man
in
order,
alive, but every
com
ham, when he was tried, offered up Isaac, account
his
at
Christ's
are
that
then
first fruits,
they
is
it
ing that God was able to raise up even from the
ing." It also proves that without the body
from whence also he received him in a figure."
dead,
and
fellowship
to take part in communion
We here have the explanation of his calmness during
been
have
must
inspired
with God, so that the poet
In another scripture we
those three lonely days.
when he wrote
read of him that "He staggered not at the promise
"Then in a nobler, sweeter song,
of God through unbelief, but waxed strong through
I'll sing thy power to save.
faith, giving glory to God." The record of this
When this poor lisping, stammering tongue
trial and triumph of faith has been miraculously
Lies silent in the grave."
preserved for the benefit of all succeeding gene
are
It also shows how law and gospel and prophecy
rations to tlie end of'time, that all may be strength
bound up together. The gospel being only the con ened in their faith in the absolute unfailability of
God
tinuation and fulfillment of the revelation of
God's word.
talked
he
when
as
to men, first by direct address,
If a man in these early years in the life of the hu
Mowith the first pair, and with Enoch, and with
man race could have suoh confidence in God, that he
made the Hebrew nation came when he
ries face to face, when he
called, believed what he promised,
custodians of the oracles of God, and then by mes and gave what he asked him for, even though the
and finally through our
sages sent by the prophets,
gift, so far as human knowledge could comprehend,
Lord and his gospel.
made it impossible for God to fulfill his promise,
There have been a number of these mountain the true children of Abraham, in the clear light
one into which the
of the gospel dispensation, oug^ht to be giants in the
peaks in human history. The
was
first pair was introduced after their creation
faith.
of God as to char
unique in that while the image
now by the
attained
be
acter and intelligence may
EEVIVAL METHODS.
sanctificaand
new creation, and by consecration,
Isaac A. Patton.
innocence cannot be the
tion, the element of perfect
is
called "the machine" is <;ommon enough
What
have
must
experience of any mature person. They
in
politics. It is the art of moving men in large
had a long experience of the immediate presence
bodies
and voting them for a particular ticket,
and
edu
of God, while he taught them language
without
and
the
anything like intelligent conviction. It
over
earth,
cated them for dominion
works through large crowds, gathered by
usually
it.
all forms of life upon
the beginnings any and every method known to human ingenuity.
The endeavor of scientists to find
will be abandoned Some of the certain seemingly approved methods
of the race in low forms of life
scientific, and they in revivals suggest the political machine. Some of
When science becomes more
from the depths the men in demand as evangelists, are the men who
will come to know that the ascent
the race plun- can move people in large bodies, without tlie neces
of sin and degradation into which
on

polsible

,

,

�

�
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between the \isible church
and the world.
The
world has been brought into the church and controls
it.
The trouble with
the Jewish Church of our
Savior's time was not that they were not zealous
to extend their

conquests, that they were not loy
al to their ecclesiastical body, or that they were
not thoroughly versed in their sacred scriptures, or
wanting in fidelity to their teaching as interpreted
by their teachers and doctors of tne law. In all
these respects they more than surpassed the church
of our time.
The trouble was they had lost the
spirit of true religion;' they did not represent Clo
ses and the prophets; they were thoroughly secular
J
and were dominated by the spirit of the world.
There is no doubt many strong points could be
made in fa\'or of the church of our time compared
with the Jewish Church of our Savior's time.
It
is a fact, however, that the church of our day is
dominated by the secular spirit.
We mean the
spirit which co\ets the best of everything for itself,
regardless, or with small regard for the interests
of others.
This is the spirit of the world, which
some one has aptly phrased as "Every one for him
self and the devil take the hindmost." It is hea
thenism, pure and simple, and yet it is the most
marked feature of our times.
The man who thinks that drunkenness, profanity
and licentiousness are the great sins of our age �'�:
neither a careful observer ndr a deep thinker. They
are greed and gain, lust for
position and power, the
determination to have the best of everything for
self-gratification, regardless of the interests of others.
Is not this the spirit fearfully prevalent in the
church ? Is it not almost as prevalent in the churcli
as out of it ?
Shall we assail our people for being
in the grip of the worldly spirit? How about the
shepherd of the flock? The preachers preach good
sermons and give good advice to the pew but alas,
who ^hall preach to the preachers ?
The writet has mingled some with politicians
and has been an interested observer at some political
gatherings, and he is not able to say that the spirit
of selfishness was more rife than we have sem m
some of '�he conferences.
The extent to wnich the
world is in the church and has control of it, is
Machine methods in revivals are
an alarming fact.
responsible for this. Things have gone so far that
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iu tJie .-(^cular condition of the church, there is a
seeming necessity for "the machine." Numbers
nmst be counted or we will be less conspicuous.
Men's puises must be commanded or our revenue
will fall otf. The great mass of the church knows

of the

in

thy service; speak to me.'' We found this was
like commanding God, but he w as pleased to be com
manded where there was a perfect submission.
Shall we say it ? The days of inspiration are not
passed. God spake all scripture by the mouth that
he could dominate. There were false prophets; they
spake b\- human intuitions and had the selfish only
in view. They mixed error with truth. The true
prophets were perfectly dominated by the Spirit
and God could not speak only the truth
by them.
God doubtless can inspire to speak by men in any
generation as he did by his prophets in the Scrip
tures.
'We hear men speak who very seldom speak
error, others speak in a vast variety of grades of
truth and error.
No minister w(ho sneers at holi
ness can know or speaQc only mixed truth and error,
and those who know God's voice will detect the
mixed dialect.
Christ, from the hour of his baptism, "prayed
the heaven open" and lived and spake from an open
vision.
It was no surprise to Jesus on the Holy
Mount to meet Moses and Elijah and talk with
them about his sacrifice on the cross. We have a
conviction that the "Prayer times" of Jesus was
his return to have an hour or a night at home a
glory resting time. Why should he stay in an earth
ly tabernacle in sorrow's vale and not get home
sick for a social hour around the old hearthstone?
A'es, "The heaven was opened."
And now beloved, some of us have invited Jesus
Christ to live in us� to abide. Is it a fact that hea
ven is shut to us, and he have a continued open hea
ven? No, it is not true. In him the natural and
the supernatural are one. The supernatural has its
shadows, its lights and shadow^s, but to the one
whose "eye is single," the gates are wide open.
^'The anointing that abideth" is the anointing that
is scented by a heavenly vision.

few, and they
with him. The
Holy Spji ii cannot, and does not work through the
A
average church, except in a very general way.
levival that bears any close analogy to those of the
Xew Testament, is largely a thing of the past, and
for obvious reasons, we need to return to New Testa,ment methods. Out of the dry ground of the an
cient Jewish Churdh, there came the geatest re
vival known to history. It came in the birth-throes
of our holy Christianity. Similar conditions in our
time will produce similar results. Let us study the
]ilETHODS IN PeOMOTING THAT REVIVAL.
Then there were people who interested themselves
in trying to understand the teaching of J esus. They
were not among the highly favored or the gifted, or
the learned, but they were thoroughly in earnest
and teachable. They were not inquirers for opinion's
sake, but for conduct's sake. They were so delight
ed with Christ that they forsook all that they might
give themsehes to his teaching. They were simple
enough to do jUst as he told them. They gave up
their worldly ambition,everything that was sweet
to the natural man� they literally died to self. By
the full consent of their will the old self life was

nothing

often at

a

Holy Ghost; only
discount, are in touch
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doomed.

How they came afterward to live such a glorious
life must be gathered from the Acts of the Apostles ;
they had literally emptied themselves of self before
they received divine fulness. The task assigned
them from the human
standpoint was the most
hopeless of which human mind could conceive. The
great bapti-ui came in the early morning and before
9 o'clock.
Peter was preaching to a vast multitude ;
The Re-filling.
had
had
billed
no
the
nobody
town,
flaming posters
We find that those who often need a re-filling
ai^peared, but all Jerusalem was stirred and before are those who have a smirch of carnality unpurged
the day was done 0,000 had been gloriously saved
After the creation era, "God rested;" so it
away.
and sanctified.
is with the abiding presence. Why should the E^oly
A shoit time afterward Peter and John went up
Spirit be alert and active only on occasions when
into the temple to'pray about 3 o'clock in the after
in us his activity is needed. In Samson and David
noon.
The\ appear to have had no plans nor any immense
activity at times was needed. This is
I urpose to preach, but a lame man was healed, a God's way In us. It will be found that those who
sermon was
preached to an immense crowd, men teach the continued life of carnality, teach also a
were saved and the apostles were in jail before the
re-filling of the Spirit.
sun went down.
There was a divine lightning about
Our Prayer Life.
these men which cannot be explained by any natural
know
"We
not
what we should pray for as we
law.
The revival reached all Jerusalem and Sa
in
contains
it a deeper depth of riches than
ought"
maria, and broke out in Damascus and Antioch and
on the surface.
For Jesus, the advocalp
Epliesus. It encircled the Mediterranean and.^.gppears
and intercessor, is in heaven and we upon earth. To
reached all civilized lands.
We need such an all-conquering revival today, know true prayer and have it indited is to know the
and we can have it if we comply with the conditions. mind of the Spirit; to know the mind of the Spirit
is to pray in unity with him as he prays in us. This
It means an honest effort to get the mind of Christ,
is not always by words, but a wordless groaning
for
but
for
sake.
The
not
conduct's
opinion's sake,
a prayer breathed in us that is breathed out
old self life must be given up and there must be prayer,
again. There is a knowledge of unity which gives
death to the secular spirit. Self-emptying must pre
us an assurance the
We believe all
cry is heard.
cede the divine filling.
We may hold pente<|ostal
ones receive flashes or revelations of
Spirit-filled
meetings and talk ourselves into good feeling, but truth that
put an end to all mysteries of truth to us
while the old self life remains, we will be weak and
and "reveal things to come."
without ad(>quate power. Paul revealed the secret
We saw 3'esterday what the preacher did not seeof victory when he said, "I am crucified with Christ :
nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in that the prayer of Jesus at his baptism "'opened the
heaven." This was the gateway for the Spirit like
me ; and the life which I now live in the flesh 1
a dove to come upon him, and the voice
If
we deter
live by the faith of the Son of God."
saying,
mine to succeed by New Testament methods and "This is my beloved Son, hear ye him." This is the
woric, and � ait, and pray, we will see the arm of same gateway that opens the heaven to us by abso
lute consecration and prayer. We do not preach to
the Lord made bare in wonderful power.
the sinner consecration or the baptism of the Spirit.
has only to surrender, cease the war, ground his
He
THE HEAVEN WAS OPENED.
arms ; until his rebellion is over has he
anything to
Br R. HuELBUT.
to God? It is when the old has been "made
give
The record of the four evangelists contains truth new" that God can
come in to manage his affairs;
in a concentrated form which, enlarged upon, might
then comes the empowering of the Spirit to open
fill a world with volumes. A space given us when
the heaven' to a vision all complete and transcend
fiist the call came to write for God, was three hun
ent.
dred words. To write all the message given us of
The Spirit Vision.
At times
the Spirit, we learned to concentrate.
This Spirit possession gives opens eyes, anointed
davs w ould come and go, and we yearning, would
ask God something to write. The field was vacant, vision to a growing knowledge of the unseen. "The
there was no vision, until in God's time a subject pure in heart shall see God." This seeing is more
and a filling flashed upon us.
than the natural,' for any one can see the natural,
In street meetings and for testimony, we learned but the opened heaven is a view, a gift of the Spirit
to say to ( I od, "I am here : I am not my own : I that is the real.
In its realization the world, the
I shall be silent unless thou dost natural, fades and we become absorbed in the un
am not wise.
I am seen, the eternal.
speak by me the things thy wisdom
.
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Peter, after the pentecost, seeing

a

heaven

passions

opened."

A

man

with like

vision,

"Saw
as our

heaven opened.
Yes, a certain vessel
which
for the Gentile world.
was
food
descending
And a voice came to him, ''Rise, kill and eat." But
yonder in a distant city, we see an angel who mu-t
have come down through an open heaven talking
and giving a Gentile specific direction to gain an
audience with Peter who had a message for this
praying believer. The strangest whim is whisked
by the breezes that God cannot talk with us only
by his word, but can make a child who has the pow
er and
ability to put its arms around our neck and
commune with us.
This is not visionary.

selves,

saw

on

SIMPLICITY.
Mrs. Georgia D. Shelley.
In these days of superficiality, how
refreshing it
is to find simplicity!
In our churches, many
pi
them, there is so much form and so little of the
freedom of the Spirit. The "Amen corner" is no
more, and often if there is an "Amen," it is so
weak and scared that you
scarcely can tell from
what quarter of the building it came. Now it is,
"I thought your sermon
beautiful," or some such a
remark, if any, after the preacher is out of the pul
pit; and the preacher with a smile says, "ThAnk

you."
People

have so much form about serving a meal
that it is doing away with true
hospitality. The
table, when you first sit down, must have very few
things on it, and then the dinner must be served in
courses, the crumbs brushed carefully off at the end
of each course, all the dishes
containing one course
removed ere the next is served.
Think of the
amount of work this causes and the abundance of
dishes to be washed ! Do you wonder that most wo
men dread
entertaining company ? Some things are
very nice for the ones entertained, but very labor
ious for those who entertain.
When a meal has been served and you look at the

stack of plates, saucers and dishes it will make
you
for the days when your grandmother was in
her prime. People will say, "It is because servants
are so hard to
procure, that hospitality is less." No,
it is not that, but the days of the
simple life have
passed. We have so many forms and ceremonies
about all of our life that we need not wonder at the
nervous wrecks on
Our children are'
every side.
taught to be superficial from childhood. There is
so little
sincerity in the social life. It is bow and
a smile, and "I am
delighted to see you" and as
soon as they are out of
hearing, "That person is
such a bore."

sigh

,'

We often allow

our

children to lead

us

into

a

cold, formal life. Our girls with their narrow
skirts, short sleeves and low necks are leading such
strained, unnatural lives that we often wonder what
the next generation will be. I have known moth
ers, when their daughters were small, to be devout
'Christians, but when they came home as graduates
with paint, powder and curls from the church school
often, the mother is so anxious for her daughter to
appear well in society that they soon are going the
i

way of the worild and bad children.
We have so much stiffness in our religious ser
vices that they chill instead of warming the hearts
of the worshipers. If a preacher does warm
up and
preach in demonstration of the Spirit's power many
How I long to see the
say, 'Tie is so primitive."
old-time simplicity and earnestness that we read
about in the revivals of many years baok. Of course,
now and then you will find a
fire-baptized congre
gation, where holiness has the right of way, and
where we have the same manifestations we did
years ago ; we mean the real burning up and clean
ing out kind. God is the same and if we meet the
conditions the same power will be manifested todav.

Chancellor Day : "We need prayers, but one
might better omit prayers than substitute them for
dollars. Prayers that do not cash along the vears
by as much as in you lies will not be answered.
Some things prayer will do; and some
thinp-s
preaching will do ; but there are other things noth
ing but money will do."

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
heard the go.-pel warning calling tlu.'iii lo repent and
flee from the whirlpool of sin that will engulf them
in endless dcs|)air, but they .say, "there is no dan
ger," "I'll not be lost." Procrastination is the dev
il's most succosful bait to toll "unsuspecting souls
into his net of final de.-truetion.
;\lay tlii- awful disaster remind us of the short
ness of time, and that ?ouls are being swept down in
the floodtide.- of sin all arOund us, and we must
lia.-ten with the lifeljoat of salvation ere they are
dashed into eternity without Ged. We had a letter
from our hoy telling us of his narrow escape from
death while he was helping to rescue others. The
wagon capsized and he had to make his way to a
distant shed for safety. While he was in great dangei', yet he, with the assistance of a few other brave
When
men, -uceeeded in saving about sixty lives.
we heard this, our heart overflowed with grateful
teai's for his ]jre-ervation, and then a prayer went
up to (iod that he might some day be a rescuer of
men's souls, even if it meant the sacrifice of his own

IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

'�MY PEOPLE DOTII SOT COysiDEE."

The recent national flood disaster that has come
to our country' should cause us as a
people to senot
the
loss
and diatre-s
lioiisly consider,
only
great
that have been occasioned by it, but we should ask
ourselves if there are not some lessons in it that
might be profitably applied. It seems to us, there
never v\as a time when the world was in such a
whirl of turmoil, strife, wars, famine, floods, and
disasters of various kinds, as it is today. The people
seem to be bent on everything that tends to lead
them farther from God.
People are mad after life.
pleasure, ravenous for the dollar, "intoxicated with
.\s we contemplate the ungodly trend of the times
the sensation caused by ""New things," and oblivious
and our faithlessness to the God of our salvation, we
of the fact that "it is not all of life to live, nor all
are led to exdaim.
of death to die."
'"(iod of the nation-;, be with us yet, lest we forget."
Our womanhood is chasing after the public and
sensational the sweetness and privacy of home life EVAXGELIsriC AM) PERSONAL.
are unknown to the present generation of children;
Pev. P. B. Wise, of Calvert City, Ky., has some
husbands do not have the smile of a womanly wife
dates he would like to give to some one need
open
to greet him at the front door, nor the chubby hands
his sei'viees.
ing
of unadulterated love held out to welcome him, as
�W.
he comes in from the pressure of the day's cares
l!ev. (� C. Pinebarger: "We are having a bless
and responsibilities. The old-time home, where the
ed victory at Toledo, Ohio. Souls are finding God
complications^ vexations and liarangues of the busy at
every service.
woriil were shut out when the front door was closed,
is the exception rather than the rule. Mother's bed
The Oregon Holine-s Association will hold its
is not any more attractive than others, so it does
annual camp meeting July 24 to August 4. Dr. E.
not, matter to the boy or girl, where they sleep. The
V Walker and Rev. 0. B. Ong will be the preach
caresses are forgotten, the home secrets are a thihg
ers.
of the past, so the time caa be just as pleasantly
s|)cnt elsewhere, and the result is. "wandering boys
Rev. ,11. T. ITcironimus is in a, good meeting at
and girls" all "over this country. Wandering, be
Fork. W. Ya. There were twenty-two conver
Coal
cause there is no special attraction under the roof
sions in throe nights. He is to assist in the Cedar

ti;ee.

'

�-�

.

W'e must admit that, somehow, we have gone very
far from the paths that make for virtue and happi
Om- people are crazy over fashion, picture
ness.
and other diversions that tend to de
baseball
shows,
lude the soul and keep the mind from concentrating
and true, and that forms
upon that which is noble
It takes more than
character.
of
stalwart
the warp
us to ourselves ; to remind
to
means
bring
ordinary
that he
us that .man is not the controller of affairs;
chas
the
under
when
to turn a wheel
i>

powerless

tisement of

an

all-powerful

Creator.

it took a long time to bring Pharaoh to his sens
him
es.
Plague after plague had to be visited upon
not
could
he
that
he
learned
before
and his people
Lord
control the God of Israel. So we believe the
to teach us that he is the one who is over
is

trjing

r.iove

mooting beginning April

The annual

11.

One delegate from each
united .society and one from each of the others U ex
pected to be on hand. Delegates must send their
names by middle of .\pril if they wish entertain

"r^.

spring convention to be held at Pilot Point,
Texas, April lS-28, promises to be the greatest
gathering of holiness people and for aggressive holi
ness work within our bounds.
There will be a large
delegation of ministers and laymen from adjoining
states and scoies from within our great common
wealth. The tenth anniversary of Rest Cottage will
take place on Thursday, April 25. Pres. R. T.
Williams, of Peniel University, will bring the mes
Some of the leading pastors and evangelists
sage.
will be present to push the battle. Free entertain
ment provided for all and a cordial invitation ex
tended to all who reads or hears of this convention.
The

The citizens of Warren county were called to
to secure an election under county unit and
appointed an executive committee. It selected Rev.
Ben Helm as chairman to conduct the campaign.
He had been in the temperance work all during the
fall. Although there is the loosest form of organ
ization, the citizens rallied loyally to his support
and with only three weeks the 25 percent of votes in
twenty -nine precinctg were had and the petition
filed.
The best part of the Bowling Green bar
without charge, stood by the chairman and in a hard
legal battle won out. The judge did the fair thing.
Xo campaign cost los.- ; not $50 was collected, so
God could and did bless, and yet better work by
more willing workers was never seen.
Mr. Helm
is now organizing the county for the first of July
election.

gether

Don't fail to
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PA5TOR-S
IDEAL FU.NERAL BOOK
Aimrjii �. uwx\
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BUSY
PASTORS

-f

Should Have It.

"We are having a great
�Rev. Jesse A. Mace:
Bro. 0. W. Miller is
at Pine Knot, Ky.
old-time Method
and
stands
for
in
charge,
pa-toi'
ism, (iod is pouring out his Spirit in a marvelous
wav and we are expecting great things from the
Sinners are being saved aucI believers are
Lord.

Ideal Funeral
Book
214 Pages

ified.''

By

"T^?.

E. ^Filler and wife, gospel singers and
who are with the Bedford Pentecostal
at Brooklyn, X. Y., 1T7 Ainslee St.,
~). are open for engagements ip conven

,

i�

�

to the Holiness T'nion Con

come

vention, Louisville, Ky., April 2!)-May

meeting

ballnce."

�

"'We e.\p(H't to begin .a pronew Methodist Church- in
Wilinore, Ky., April 27, 1913, and continue to
.May 11, the last date being the time set for our
dedication. Rev. L. B. Bridgers will assist in the
mooting and other preachers of note will be present
on the day of dedication.
We ask an interest in
your prayoi's, that Wjlmore may have the greatest
revival in her histoiy, andif the Spirit so leads, in
vite vou to be present with us."

ment.

church and camp
This is the one who is trying to ar- tion, ro^(�ue work. gospePtent,
first
Calls
are
to
come, first served,
and bring them
coming;
meetings.
rqst the attention of the people
Lord
directs.
as
the
the
"bindeth
who
acJ<aowledge him as the one
-7^.
them loose as he
floods from overflowing," or lets
I). L. Brandenburg : "We came to Lema,
Rev.
wills.
be the effect of III., :^o assist Rev. E. 0. Hobbs in a meeting that
: But the
question arisen What will
^^ ill they talce had been going on for three weeks. As I came in
Will our people consider
all this
and -women
seek
refuge in the Eternal to the town, I heard the cry of lost men
this as a warning voice to
I
as
walked
into the
and
'on
God
for
mercy,
shattered pieces^ oi calling
God or will thcv .patch up the
crowded
with
seekers.
I
the
altar
found
church
without learning
w.i^eckage along the ^^�ay, andthego on
God.
fire
for
have
are
on
Christian
and
They
God
of
people
kingdom
tlie lesson of "Seeking first
a week in the homes and once
twice
other
like
meetings
praver
great
W^e fear this,
his ri'^hteousness."
the waves in the church. Praj for us."
soon be buried beneath
will
-'
i
eatastroi)hes,
"7^.
"r?.
�V^.
as usual,
of-oblivion and the world be drifting along
"Word reaches this office that one. of the greatest
to send
perhaps, a
until divine mercy will have
revivals in the history of the town is in progress 'it
us of the vanity ol ah
remind
to
greater calamity
Beecher City Methodist Church. Rev. Kendall, of
things earthly.'
who were warned Kentucky, who is assisting the pastor. Rev. D. 0.
Many todav, are like the people
is living up to his reputation as an able
were taken to their Roberts,
of their danger, and rescue boats
but
evangelist. We trust the people of Beecher City
were importuned to e-cape
vei7 doois and thev
mav join heart and hand in this praiseworthy ef
down
went
and
thev thought there was no danger,
fort." The Alhmonf Newx.
have
How
many
beneath the waves to rise no more.
a

Iiev. \V. L. Clark:

meeting of the Woman's ilissionary

Elkton, Ky., Mav 8-11.

and weit^hed

16, 1913.

tiacled, meeting in the

Soi ietv of the Louisville Conference will be held at

being saiicl
can shut,
all -things;. that he can open and no man
It is
and that he can shut and no man can open.
of
Rev. F.
hollow
the
in
waters
the
measured
he "who. hath
and
evangelists
his hand, and meted out heaven \vith the span,
of the earth in a measure Tabernacle
dust
the
comprehended
the mountains in scales, and the hills until Mav
in
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Diversifying

A. H. DcLONG

and Stimulative in th�

Best Sense.
convenient

pocket-size book of Scrip^ture
Taplos, Texts and O.utUnes, Sugges
tive Tihem&s and Prayers, Quotatl<�n.a an'l Il
lustrations, Forms of Service, etc. A ready aid for
pastors of all denominations.
This successful and popular pastor is al-ways a
t'sually he has but little time for
very busy man.
preparation, and suitable miateirlal is not at hand;
yet it is vitally important tliat he be at bis best
on
suoh occasions.
Anything, therefore, that will
render ihlm real and Immediate help is to be wel
a

IS �selectloas,

comed.

THIS IS THE BOOK.
While

there are many publications containing
Scripture selections and forms of service, we know
of none which places in .the hands of the minister
in compact and convenient form tihe valuable materiials and suiggestions embodied in this 'book.
FOR every posislble occasion, this handy pocket
edition contains more than fl^tee-n hundred
suggestive themes and texts, .as well as a
number of brief outline bhougfhts, aronnd which
may be built more elaboiate funeral' addresses.
Y.OU will also find In this liandsome appearing
book, ready for immediate reference, one iiundred
and fifty of the choicest quotatioins Uro-m the best.
authors for use on such occasions.
Also one hundred short, pithy, and apt illus
trations, which can be used with the utmost pro
priety and impresslveness.
The pages devoted to funeral etiquette will be
of special value to young ministers.
A limp leather bound, gilt edge book, pocket size,
for 76 cents, and four cents for postaKC.

Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky.

Pentecostal

�

Wednesday, April 16.

Question Bureau
Rev. John Paul.

ADAM AXD CHRIST.
I full' could

man fall
spiritually, when Paul saijSi
Thai wlilcli iras first //us' not spiritual hut natural,
'
rlr.
Thou art dust, God said io Adam. J. If. B.,
I rkansas.
Doubtless your question iias reference to Paul's
remarks in I Cor. l."5 :4.")-t7.
Adam was dust, but
be was more than dust. Sec the sharp contrast which
our liOrd draws between soul and bodv in Matt. 10:
2S.
'-Tlie first man Adam was made a tivinfj souk"
1 Cor. l.-):!.").
This was natural; the second Adam
was uuide a
Jife-fjiriiig soul ("a quickening spir
it"). Thi- was supernatural or spiritual. The difI'eience between Adam and Clirist was not in that
.Vdam was an exclusively material being, for he was
not; but it is in that the first Adam could not give
life; he could not redeem, whereas the second
.\dani was a life-giving spirit.
�

.

APOSTATKS.
(/. B. [)., OklaJioma.
\ cla^s of ex-Christians is
discussed in the book of Hebrew-, in both the sixth
and tenth chapters, to whoui there is little reference
elsewhere in the Scriptures. In that day this type
was to' be found (in\'tiy among Jewish
people, who
had the easiest access to the blessings of Cliristianity, who had more light than the Gentile Chris
tian-^, and who, in case they should fall away, had
gic'ater inducements to go to extremes than did the
converts of the pagan world.
It is said that they
could not be readmitted to the synagogues after they
had been Christians, till under oath they publicly
lepudiated Jesus Christ, a thing which no ex-Chiistiah can do till he has ..gone to fearful extremes in
diabolism. We use the word a])ostate as applying to
tlie class of people described in Hebrews, in distinc
tion from backsliders, who are the ordinary weak
persons who have yielded to passion and appetite
and ceased from following Christ.
The difference
between the apostate and the backslider as we here
employ the terms is that the backslider has the ca
pacity to return to Christ, whereas the apostate has
gone to such extremes as to cast the die in his own
character, and be does not find in himself any dis

position

or

tendency

as

a

prodigal

to return to the

Father's house.
PERIOD OF BUITjDING THE ARK.

�/. ir.
Virginia. The information as to how
to build the ark is not given.
took
Xoali
it
long
Doubtless he knew approximately the length of time
it would take, and took as early a^tart as conditions
would .justify, allowing himself a good margin. W'e
are told that notice was served, somewhere, of the
coming destruction, a hundred and twenty years be
AVe may infer that this information
fore it came.
was given to the persons nearest God and most fit
At that time, a hundred and twenty
1(1 receive it.
years before the flood, Methuselah and Lamech were
still living, and we may infer that the awful warn

ing came to these three patriarchs, ^Methuselah, Damech and Xoah. According to Ussher's chronolofive years
gv, Lamech, Xoah's father, died about
before the flood, and Methuselah, Xoah's grandfath
Both of
er died onlv a few weeks before the flood.
conin
the
counsel
to
them lived
give
enough

long

�^truction of the ark.

LETTER FROM GREATER NEW YORK

in the midst of the seekers, praying for them and
trying to guide them to the great Savior. When the
time for testimonies arrived, we listened with intenser-t interest, as each one, Avith tears of joy, in
broken langnage, described his deliverance and
shouted his thanksgivings to. the Christ who had re
deemed hini.
They told how Jesus had reached
dowTi his almighty arms when there was none to
help, and had lifted them up to himself. How their
horrible homes had been made happy and their pol
luted hearts holy. We could see the shining glory
in their faces and feel the divine fervor transmitted
from soul to soul by God's wireless iclegraphy.
It is said that, during Samuel Hopkins Hadley's
missionary career, seventy-five thousand persons
sought and found a, new life in the \\'ater Street
ilissiou and on the Bowery, besides a multitude'
were
helpecl to food, clothing and to an avocation
for the balance of their days. ^lany have occupied
prominent positions in business life in Xew York
and other cities. Hadley's advertisement in the pa
pers always closed with the sentence, ""'AH are in
vited, especially drunkards." He remembered from
whence he had arisen, and, with an undying love,
was drawn towards those who were in a similar con
dition. His favorite text was. ^"Love suffereth long
and i-^ kind."
Once he said, 'Tf a man beats me
nineteen times, I trust him the twentieth."
After witnessing such marked examples of God's
power and willingness to save men, it is difficult lo
understand how so many people can doul)t the reali
ty of this great moral change. If Almighty God, by
heat and pressure and his processes of crystalliza
tion, can evolve the diamond out of carbon, produc
ing gems fit to adorn the diadem of kings, lustrous
with its adamantine beauty, and flashing its rain
bows of fire : if he can create the rich ruby and brill
iant opal out of sand and clay, if he can grow the
whitest lilv out of the somber bulb and black earth,
whv should we doubt his ability by his own higher
ahliemy, to ti'fmsform the blackest heart of humani
ty into the whitest purity of heavenly beauty? Xay,
more ; if men whom God has created ckn produce
beautiful paper out of black rags or out of the dark
lo? of a tree: if they can make shining porcelain
out of mud, valuable statuary' out of worthless stone,
ornamental and useful glass out of sand ; if man can
reproduce all the forms and/figures of nature, the
sunsets, the mountains, the forests and flowers, and,
bv hitching God's forces to his chariot, can make
them carry all his commerce, turn all bis wheel-; : if
man can turn niaht into dav. distance into nearness,
copving the birds and the lightning in the flight of
his thought and person: if he can perform miracles
like these, shall we limit his Maker, who has endoM'ed man with such mishty faculties, and who
has created the forces Mdiieh enable men to act with
almost superhuman power? AVho, then, will ques
tion the abilitv of the heavenlv Father to bring
purity out of sinfulness, strength out of weakness,
heaven out of hell ?
TFTE liELTGlOrs; M'ORLD's F.\.rR IK CHICAGO.
On Alay 3rd, 191:!. the World's Ali-^sionan- Fair
will oi-ien for a five weeks' session in Chicago, havinar alreadv completed exihibitions in Boston, Balti
more and other cities.
Thi- religious exposition
emnlovs twenty thousand people in its service and
will be viewed by millions. It marks an epoch in
missionarv enterprise.
It is a misrhty advertise
ment of foreion missions, missionaries and the need
of heathen peoples.
The membership of five hundred Chicaso churdic- are organized in the interests of this Fair and the
sum of $300,000 is being expended in preparation.
It is said that it can be seen in a dav's tour, but sev
eral davs will be required to fullv study its world
field.
K\--Pi;F8TnKXT

Wn.Ll.VM

HOWARD T.VFT.

V.

lic? Was it not hi.- great weakness of will power
when mighty world problems were in the balances?
What caused him to bow before Romanism in the
Indian School question and in many other particu
lars of his administration? AVas it not...because of
his love of political power and for the perpetuatioa
of the Republican party? AA'hat was it led him to
sign the bill and then father it that raised the tariff
instead of lowering it as he had promised to do, if
it was not to stand pat with the mighty grasping
hand of monopoly that clutches
the nation's
throat?
For four 3'ears he was digging the grave
of the Republican party and now lies buried with
it.
He has sung his swan song on several occasions
since the election of President AA'ilson, but there
have been no encores. Resquiescat in pace!
Rrssi.\X

VM) DeKalb Ave.,

i

Uvx. E. \V. Caswell.

IK

FINUVXD.

Brooklyn,

X. Y.

The Holiness Fnion Convention,
29 to May 4. Come.

April

Louisville, Kv.,

3 REASONS
Blessing to Homes
Circulating the Scripture
Handsome Profit
W� find after a thorough trlaJ dn mo�t
every
state that our Scripture Mottoes seal
teadlly In
every oommunity and In order to get our friends
interested In this splendid work we otter to send

p-ostpai'd $5.00
selling mottoes

worth of
for (3.00

onr

prettiest aod

best

If you make an effort and fall to sell them and
wish to return to us by mail in i^rood' oondttion
we will refund your money.

The

assortment Is
6

4
4
12
18

CITY.

.

RULE

Professor Jerome H. Raymond, of Chicago, III.,
is giving a series of lectures on European States,
under the auspices of the Brookl\n Institute of .\rts
and Sciences. In his lecture on Finland, he bitter
ly censures Pus-ia for her tyrannical oppression
among the liberty-loving Finns. In 1905, there w-is
a great strike iu Finland;
everybody struck for a
period of eight days. Not a wheel moved of any
kind ; there \\ ere no mails, no railroad trains, no
boats moving, no stoi-es open, no markets selling. It
was the awful stillness of the silent
prayer of mill
ions of oppressed people, that lifted the iron hand of
the Czar. The Czar became amazed at their heroism
and grim determination. He granted them a Par
liament and the suffrage was gi\ en to women. The
nundjer of votes in Finland was then increased from
�2n,()()(� to l.-2()(),000, the vote among the men being,
also largely extended. Of the two hundred delegates
in the Parliament, nineteen were women and
ninety
were Socialists. The women and the Socialists con^bined and passed a prohibitory liquor law ; the Czar
having the power of veto, brushed aside the bill and
called a new Parliament. Four times he prdrogued
the Parliament and the prohibition bill
passed with
incrca.-ing majorities every time. But the Czar
was determined that his revenues from the whiskev
traffic should not be interferred with ; therefore he
ordered the Russian Douina to pass a law
nialdng
the Finland Parliament an adjunct of the
Douma,
which simply meant the annexation of' Finland to
Russia. It was the stealing of a
country with one
stroke, which was as terrible and tyrannizing as
Rus-^ia's persecution of the Jews.
We do not be
lieve that Almighty God will see
liberty die in Fin
land, where they have aspired to a nobler freedoih
than even those among the hills and mountains of
Switzerland.

P.. S. 1>.

Ex-President Taft, one of the greatest golf play
the presidency has ever had, and in veto T'ow(>r
stands
-econd only to .\ndrew Johnson. .\s a Stand
been
have
missions, like Jcrrv :\lcCauley's.
he has no .superior. ITis exit from office was
Patter
and
York
Xew
City,
multiplied all over Greater
with the consent of almost the entire nation, exceptare becoming a mighty power in stemming the tide
iii'i- a few Mormons and Green ^lountain bovs.
of'Cvil among our five millions of population.
It i-^ thouo-ht that the whiskev p\-tlion held Taft's
It was once my privilege, in company with Bi~'ito baud when ho ve'foed the AA'eblvKenyon Bill, while
op Cliarlcs H. Fowler and Mr. J. B. Cornell,
the monev monster held his hand when he sianed"
visit the McCaulev ilission and to listen to the tes
Panama Free Toll Bill. What wa= it that made
men
a
the
the
few (bus before, were
timonies of
who,
vilest
of
and
veto the educational qualification in the Tmmivest
him
We
heard that cvet'-.>
]iersoiis.
nin-- I'le sobs and erie- of drunkards, harlets and Lnation Bill? What could have influenced him Jo
niniin'ls, agonizing to God for mercy. We knelt refuse rec-ognition to the struggling Chinese Repub
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You can make any cihanges In the abore assontment that you may desire or you can make
a selection o<f $5.00 worth from our
catalogue.
This is a fine opportunity for
you to
make
Missionary or Church money and at the
time do a good work of getting the Scripture
into the homes. Send yon order at once.
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withering

curse

upon the sinner and its

upon the work of the Lord,
Bro. McCord i; a man of

EVANGELISTIC

binding

hand

B. H. ]\Torse in charge. His preaching
no uncertain sound ; a fearless
who
does
not
fear men or devils.
brother,
The Holy Ghost honored the word with seekers
at the altar the first service.
The preaching on
sanctification is as clear as I have ever heard and
many came through with that rodk salvation Jesus
speaks about. Xq short cut, "Take-it-by-faith,"
but seek it by faith, give the Holy Ghost a chance
io purge and refine, and the blood a chance lo
cleanse.
Tarry until, yon be endued with power;
wait in prayer and supplication until the promise
of the Father.
About tftiirty knelt at the altar, and some came
through with a beautiful experience. Confessions
were made,wrongs righted and sinners mourned their
If you want an evangelist to really
way to Jesus.
go to the bottom of things and see people through
with that rock salvation, that the devils can't shake,
and have an old-time revival in your churdh, I rec
ommend Brother B. H. Morse. Eev. G. A. Fixctr,
is clear-cut and of

town

there, don't you ?

bold,

EVANGELISM IN OREGON.
AVe

STIRRING REVIVALS.
Spooner and Shell Lake, Wis., have been the
.s' cnes of stirring revivals under the
leadership of
the Rev. W. J. Hyde, D. D., of Chicago. The meet
ings were begun in Shell Lake Feb 1, and were con
tinued over Feb. 16.
With one day rest, meetings
'A\ ere
begun Feb. 18 in Spooner, and were continued
over i\Tarch 9.
The results were very gratifying to
the pastor, and to the others of the two churches
who carry a burden for souls. A goodly number of
souls were saved in both meetings but it is the feel
ing 'of many that even a greater work was done

own room.

just suoh a revival as any pastor or people
might long and pray for. Deep,thoTough work was
It

was

done. Dr. Hrde is Very clear in his presentation of
the great fundamental truths of Methodism. He is
His vears of exper^
sane, sensible, and ven^ logical.
with
his natural and
ience as a pastor, together
make his services of extra

supernatural equipment,

ordinary value to the cause of evangelism.
Mtron E. T.vyxor, Pastor.

PUNTA GORDA. FLORIDA.
Wnen Rev. and -^Irs. W. W. McCord arrived in
Punta Gorda, ^farch the 17th, to begin a revival
was at low
in the IMethodist Church spirituality
in
the town
was
held
tide. A large tent meeting
had
and
professed con
many
about a year before,
I think ;
church
seventv,
the
with
united
and
version
no fault of the
through
various
from
causes, thougli
former evangelist, most of these had fallen awav;
meetthis fact, as is alwavs the case, made the next
ourselves
We
found
putin 'r a much harder battle.

received it and

o-round.

were

_

3IOI

0�C

.

at the- Pleasant

Valley

church.

We want to be
W. H. G.vrrixger.

^yASHINGTON, D. C.
starch 2, we closed a fifteen day>" meeting at the
Wesleyan Pentecostal Church in AA^'ashington, D. C.
The first week

were

we

without

evangelistic

as

sistance, and preached twice daily, and three times

Sunday. The last week of ^the meeting we had
associated with us in the wo^k, Dr. C J. iMnvler,
who preached some of his characterii-tic strong ser
mons to the edification of the people.
on

The work of salvation began early in the meet
and continued up to the close. In the first ser
vice two adults sought the Lord, and in the next
service the altar and some front seats were filled
with seekers of salvation, and a goodly number
prayed through. From that on to the close, there
The
was scarcely a barren service, day or night.

ing,
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It will be

blessed.

plowed, breaking up the fallow
uncovering sin and showing its blighting.

Bro. McCord

Sherwood,

X

sav.
tin"- on the "Cold Collar.'" as the evangelists
who
bless
them)
few"
(God
"faithful
There were the
were
stoodjiy the meeting, while others theconspicuous
truth, but
Some opposed
for their absence.

manv

with the Friends" Clmroh at

at

last nislit the altar and fome front seats were
Our next meeting is in progress at Wilsonville, crowded with seekers, and a dozen or more found
Oregon, and the Lord is giving victory. Souls are what thev sought. It looked like the work had just
forward for conversion or sanctifilcation in almost begun ttihen we closed.
The weather was ideal during the entire time of
every service.
They are a hungry people and God
is answering prayer of a few faithful ones who have the meeting, and every circumstance was propitious
been praying for years for this .field. The altars for the gracious work we had, save that toward the
are full every night with those who are
praying for close of the meeting 'the preparations being made
themselves or others.
The pastor. Rev. Rees, is a for the inauguration of President AA'ilson, turned
sanctified Methodist preacher and preaches holiness the minds of some away, and the day services were
straight as a sun barrel, so the seed was sown for not quite so well attended.
the revival.
Xot only did the people of Washington share
Porsonallv, we wish to testify to the
blood that cleanseth from all sin.
A'ouns in the the beneficial results of the meeting, but a goodlv
.James Crooks.
nimiber attended from Baltimore, Philadelphia and
holy war.

and invitingly set fortih that they made a complete
into the fulness of the
consecration and entered
blessing of salvation. As a result, both churches
got on fire for God, and though the evangelist is
'gone, the fire still continues to bum ; only last night
a young man under conviction cried his way through
to God in his

were

AA'e found the P^riends and another church in the
working in perfect harmony and both were
benefited by the meeting.
From there we went to AA'inlock, AA^ash, for our
next meeting in the ^lethodist Church, Rev.R. S.
Rees pastor. He is a holiness preacher of no un
certain tvpe. God gave us a sweeping victory, there
being 108 souls saved or sanctified during the meet
ing. This meeting reached the town beyond as a
band of young people came over from Toledo, seven
miles away,
and four went home
sanctified to
the
is
fire.
Holiness
to
spread
stay in AA' iuplanted
lock.
From there we began a meeting at Castle
Rock, AA'ash., in the ^lothodist Church and had a
blessed good meeting.
AA'hile the number was not
reached as at Winlock, yet God gave a gracious
meeting and some came through to a definite ex
perience of pardon and a few were sanctified. The
prejudice was broken down against holiness that
had existed for years.

within the church.
Dr. Hyde's forceful. Spirit-accompanied message
awoke many of the unsaved within the church to
their need of real, vital, heart-satisfying religion.
As a consequence, many sought pardon and received
But that was not
an assurance of their acceptance.
all.
Many who had been Christians for years; but
whose hearts had longed for a deeper work, found
the truth concerning the Spirit-filled life so clearly

Fh'EEPORT, KANSAS.

Oregon, January 21 to February 7, and had a bless
ed meeting. Over foi-ty souls came through to pai-don or purity and the whole dhurch was helped.

a

�

h^vangelist

1913

We wish to report a glorious meeting in the Ijord
a little holiness Christian
Church, seven miles in
the country, from Freeport, Kansas.
Rev. W. J.
Webster and Earl Benjamin are conducting the
meeting. It has been running four weeks and the
end is not yet.
Whole families are being saved.
There have been fifty or sixty saved or sanctified
converts are
up to date ; a large percent of the
adults. I think some holiness preachers are being
bom into the kingdom.
It is wonderful how God
honors the truth when it is preached in its fulness,
and how miraculously he answers the fervent prayers
of his ahildren.
'I'he people have not been without preaching all
these years, but thi.- is among the first fruit bear
ing. A year ago these brethren held a meeting at
this place and organized a class and we called Bro.
Benjamin to the pastorate and he has been' paving
the way for this great harvest that is now being
gathered. Nearly all are being led right on into
the fulness of the blessing. There has not been a
service for two weeks that there have not been from
four to twenty at the altar. We are glad our Christ
is able and willing to save to the uttermost all who
will meet the conditions and go through with him.
Some of the hardest sinners in the community
(Confession and restitution are
are being sa-\ed.
i> being found and built
and
made
bedrock
being
upon. AA'e do not know how much longei' the meet
ing will run, but as long as the people want to get
saved and ?anctified. AA'e have never seen it on this
wi-e before. AA'hen I esus comes, whether it be soon
or laie, there will be a
happy band to welcome him

strong faith;

courageous preacher, unswervingly true to his con
victions; he denounces sin everywhere without fear
or favor.
He preached some great sermons, but his
j)reaching was unpopular with some; yet in spite of
opposition and lack of cooperation a great work was
done ^work that we believe will stand the test of
time and will last throughout eternity.
Sister ifcCord, with her beautiful living testi
mony and sweet voice, is a helpmeet indeed.
Sing
ing as she does, always in the Spirit, she preaches
the gospel in song as truly as does her husband in
sermon.
She is also an effective altar worker. .\
lo\ ely wife and devoted mother to little
Walstien,
their only child, who is unusually bright and attrac
tive, and upon whom we hope his father's and his
mother's mantle may fall'.
After three weeks most faithful work these two
consecrated servants of the Lord left for Sale City,
Ga., the place of their next meeting. A large crowd
followed them to the depot, where in a brief fare
well service Bro. Bridgers' song that has so much
gospel in it, "He Keeps ife Singing," was sung
and Bro. JleCord prayed, thanking God for victory
and asking his blessing upon the work and the
people
he was leaving.
Annie Thurman.

WASHBURN, NORTH DAKOTA.
We have just closed a two weeks' meeting with
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from various places in Virginia and elsewhere, this the preachers were becoming aroused to the situa
l)eing the .Mid- Winter Convention of that church. tion ; and especially do we commend Dr. Wilkinson
The most beautiful harmony prevailed throughout for his
aggressive and courageous spirit in at
the meeting, and all hearts were set upon the one tacking the situation. We say, ''God bless you Dr.
work of getting sinners converted, and believers Go on." In the last
days perilous times shall come,
sanctified.
when men shall be despisers of the truth. Is not
The Rev. H. B. Hosley has served that church that time
upon us now?
as
AA'e are ready to make dates for camp meetings,
pastor for the last ten years, and in that time has
done a great work. He has gathered a membership or
any who may desire our services. Home address,
about him of three hundred, and has acquired Marion,
AV. L. Shell.
Ky.
church property valued at twenty thousand ddllars.
He is justly popular with his people, and the most VANLUE, OHIO.
delightful harmony prevails among his members.
A revival meeting is in progress at VanHorn
Brother Hosley is a master in preparing for and in
Church near Vanlue, Ohio. Attendance is good, in
advertising a meeting, and when it is once started terest is
fine, results are encouraging, the work is
he is a potent factor in making it a success. IJis
the
conversions are bright, the sanctificatreatment of the evangelists is most hospitable and genuine,
tions are clear, the community is aroused, the devil
generous. Xo evangelist need hesitate to go to hinr
if invited, and he can be assured that the pastor
and his church will stand royally by him in the
meeting, and send him away blessed.
After closing this meeting, by the kind invita
tion of Brother ^^osley and his estimable wife, who
is a most efficient helper in his work, we remained
over to witness the inauguration of President Wil
son.
Then we visited one of our brothers near Bal
timore, and another and our only sister in West

Virginia.
We

in a meeting in Xewcomerswill continue over Sunday,
March 30.
After that we have one or two dates
�which we can give to any one desiring our services,
if he writes promptly. \\e may be addressed, 1350
are now

engaged

town, Ohio, where

Grace

we

IJAWh'SriLLE, KENTUCKY.
A\'e have been in this town for two weeks trying
battle for the Lord, and a battle it is.
to
^^'e have not been in a place for a long time

few

professions, some converted and
There are a few Spirit-filled
Chi'istians here who want the work to move for
ward, and there are some who do not seem to care.
The picture show can get a larger crowd than the
A great many people think there is no
church.
harm in the picture show, but if they will try to
run a revival meeting in a small town where the
church has to depend on the town for its audiences
they can easily tell its effect. Then we have the
cvoY
present pool-room with its soft drinks, a de
partment usually run by an ex-saloon keeper. This
ought to give us something to think about. If we
jump on the devil's territory with both feet, open
the Bible and use our tongues for the Lord, we will
We have

a

sanctified.

have trouble on hand.
They said in days of old,
don't prophesy hard things but speak easy things,
and so have they said here and elsewhere. We are
grateful to the Lord for the victory we do have and
know he still hears and answers. prayer and will save
all who are willing to be saved. Sometimes we think
there are not many who want to be saved, but
again we cast about and see so much inconsistency
and ungodliness in the church that we are most
made to wonder that any one cares about it. The
dinner on the outside sees so much of the sinner on
the inside that he is made to console himself that
iie is as good as the other fellow and he decides to
continue as he is. We are made to think of the com
mand given to the children of Israel : "Go up, for
the Lord is not among you." AYe wonder if this ^'s
not

our

-ad lot.

,

this^ec-

NEWELL, WEST VIRGINIA.

long time since we have reported
but
not because the Lord has not
meetings,
been with us, for he has since we first bad a church,
and of late especially has he been in our midst.
It has been

a

anv

Recently Bro. T. J. Adams came to hold a series
of old-time meetings with us and truly it was an
old-time meeting. Bro. Adams is one of the Lord's
chosen ones to help win the world back to God. He
gave us the gospel with no uncertain sound and we
believe is second to none when it comes to preaching
helllfire and the judgment to the rebellious, as well
as holiness to the church.
The house was crowded
and the Floly Ghost was present, Jesus was exalted,
(iod honored, sinners i'epented, backsliders were re
claimed, the saints rejoiced and the pastor feels
I

If any evangelists are
of the countrv and can

Rev. W. L.

Shell, Evangelist.

the saints are active, the heavens are
propitious, the seekers are determined, the future
is promising and the end is not yet.
Hallelujah I
In order to hold this meeting it was necessarj' to
take an evangelistic leap from AA^est Texas to North
eastern Ohio, a change from the balmy, dry breeze
to the cold, cutting freeze. A change also from the
lecture platform to the pulpit, from the professor's
chair to the revivalistic chariot.
Never in all my life did I enjoy anything bet
ter than the five weeks' Bible and Theological
Course at the Central Nazarene University, Ham
lin, Texas. It was a rest from the regular order
and old regime of constant revivahwork.
It was a
grand opportunity to test one's didactic ability and
pedagogical skill and to explore the highlands of
speculation, philosophy and the fair fields of theoJogical truth. In some of the more profound stu
dies it was necessary, as Prof. Bowne of Boston,
once said, "�'IV) proceed
anticeptically and to steri
lize our verbal instruments by careful definition be
fore we begin."
is

stirred,

])a=sing through this part
.stop over a day or two, I
mean
straight holiness preachers, tliey will find a
welcome hand and a chance to preach the gosi)el
and sec souls saved.
Pray for us. A'ours and his,
J. A. FuRGASON, Pastor Nazarene Church.
one

COUNSEL FOR
CONVERTS
and Advice to All

AA'e had in

our

class.

Rev. I. .AI.

Ellis, District

Hinson, Conference
Fxaminer; Rev. B. M. Kilgore, evangelist; Rev. W.
E. Ellis, pastor at Dodsonville, Tex.; Rev. Burdick, Sal\-ation Ainiy Leader from Houston, Tex.;
Kvangelist Bessie Williams, ^liss AVilliams returned
missionarv from Japan; Evangelists, .Air. and Airs.
We.f from Pilot Point, Tex.; h'ev. Wesley Dill
ingham, College pastor; Evangelist J. AV. Hall, and
Superiirtendent ; Rev.

J.

B.

number of others.
The Hamlin Holiness College is the institutional
and educational center of the Abilene District of
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. It has an
enrollment of 110. The town has three railroad-;.
There are oOO lots connected with the college. T!;e
.\dministrnti(m building is to be completed in the
The Abilene District has S'8 churcihes.
near future.
prcachcis. pastors and evangelists.
a

Christians.

By Evangelist H. W. Bromley, A. M.

�

We see an article in The Herald giving a sermon
lecture of Rev. M. A. l\fattihews, pastor of the
First Pre^hvterian Church in Seattle, AA'ash., 'o
which we give a hearty amen.
AA'e think it would
not be out of place for the preachers of
tion to give him ^ shower of letters of comniPndaProf. J. E. L. Aloore, graduate of .Ash'nry College.
tion for his courage and earnestness.
/
Prc-ident at Hamlin. He is a fine scholar and
is
We attended the Preachers' "Meeting in Loi^svilie
a
a f'-v woeks ago a.id were
judicious disciplinarian. The work is prospering
glad to hear and see that
or

�

Some "nineteen souls were at the altar.
This
makes sixty-one at the altar this year so far, and
the end is not yet. AA'e feel encouraged to push on
as the Lord leads and
preach the old-time gospel.
One of our members went to pieet his reward yes
terday morning; from the time he was saved, he
never wavered, and died in the faitlh of him who
said. "7 am the resurrection and the life: he that
belie\cth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he
live."

Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.

wiiere the de\ il was more strongly entrenched
than here. He has had control so long that
afraid to make adthe Christian people seem
\ariccs toward him; but blessed be God, the town
luin a pastor in the person of Rev. E. T. Caton,
who is not a coward.
He is a man of experience,
in
and
-awake
to the situation facing
deep
thought
tlie church.

under his administration. Rev. AA^' F. Rutherfoi'd
is the active, energetic, wide-awake business mana
the institu
ger. The blessing of the Lord is upon
tion.
Our next field of labor will be in the Northwest
:\rott, N. Dakota, with pastor, Rev. W. C. Hame.
After the North Dakota campaign, we begin a
special series of evangelistic serviced at the Old
State House, Frankfort, Ky. Let all the saintly
citizens of Kentucky pray for this revival campaign
in the capitol of our state. It will be an interde
nominational, old-time revival, April 14-]\Iay 1.
Anbbew Johnson.
Yours in Christ,

good.

J. L. Glascock.

some
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Tihe author's style is direct and incisive, and
his subjeat^matter as instructive as it is inspir
ing. His teaching is Scriptural and he enforces
it by .sending ihis readers to God's Word itself
in 'the unmerous references vifhich are cited.
Pas
tors and teachers will find this a usful book to
put into the hands of the young believer, and
even the
seeker.
Lt Is so concise, simple and
vivacious thajt it win receive attention where
a
more elaiborate
treatise would be laid feside.
Maturer Ohristiaus cannot fail to find profit in
it.
It will enalble them to lay anew the foun
dations if there be any need for such a
thing,
and correct errors imito which they may have
fallen.
It is a mine of Intfor.mation for those
who would assist otliers with personal counsel
in matters of praotioal religion.�XJ. D.
Record of Christian Work Company says, this
small volume can
truly be described In the
phrase multum in parvo.
Healthy, sane, practicnl, full of good common sense, it toucihes
upon mn<ny features of the Divine life, espec
ially in the formative stages of it.
D.

I>. Anderson, Evaneelist,
S.
D
"I have
and re-read Mr. Bromley's book Counsel
Converts and Advice to .\11 Christians, and
find it one of the most unique and helpful books
l:hat a Christian could read.
It is divided into
chapters of preait Importance, which couid be
used by Sunday school teachers and leaders of
Young People's services, and found practicable
and helpful as a guide for all young Christians."
"It is the finest thing otf its kind that I have

read
for

ever

"It
ble."

seen."
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CONTRIBOTING IJDITORS
Rev

forgotten

from page One.)
were

driven into the

alleys

Goat-alley, Green's-court,
some nameless alleys.
AmbuSh-court, Hog-al.,
Wilson visited

"^h-s.

and

Some notion of what she saw may be had from the
of the
following description, taken from the report
De
Welfare
Women's
the
of
committee on housing,
Federation.
Civic
Xational
the
of
'

partment

ALLEYS

LITTERED WITH GAKBAGK AND FILTH.

little over half a block
Logan's-court,
houses
of six apartments
in length, there are nine
rear are within
at
the
54
each. These
apartments
The
40
other
of
back
the
of
apartments.
feet
a few
two rows of apartment hous
these
between
passage
the block.
es forms a second alley within
for
"This alley is used
garbage and trash cans.
that there was one
found
was
it
By actual count
The smell from
can for six apartments.
garbage
You see, the folks that
the garbage can is awful.
and
live upstairs just throw the garbage at the can,
are some
tlie.and
smell
and
the
it never has a lid,
in

"In

a

thing awful.

"One man owns nine tenement houses of 6 apart
four
ments on Pierce street, and also 10 houses of
94
in
apartments.
all,
apartments each, making,
as a
One of the apartments in Logan court is used
all
the
after
looks
repair shop for the janitor, who
each.
month
for
39
rent
$7 per
houses. The other
rents
and they bring in $273 per month. One set
total
The
month.
for
$9
another
per
for $7 and
income per month from these groups of tenements,
assessed for taxation at $15,000, is approximately
.Vote the discrepancy
or
per year.

$714,

$8,568

assessed valuation.
and the
between the income
which
in
A\'ashington is a
This is another respect

'model city.'
ALL BEGDL.VTIONS.
E.K.4L ESTATE INTERESTS FIGHT
on
"Since 1873 this problem has been pressed
remedied
be
legisla
It
could
proper
by
Conc^ress.
such leg
tion "at anv time and the failure to secure
estate
owning
islation is' due entirely to selfish real

iuteresfs.
"These allev condition-

'

are one

of the

ignored?"

are

not at all in

sympathy

a ehui-ch, they are a powerful political- party ;
political party tremendously opposed to the cofnmoii use of
the Word of God among the people.
should
also remember that there is quite a
They
deal of seciecy hanging about their schools, convents
/
and orphanages.
Whether this is so becauge of things behind the
screen that ought not to be known, or whether it is
done to affect the superstitious fear and faith of
ignorant ])eople and give ,'tlie church the prestige
and influence of superior sacreduess. we would not
undertake to say; at all events it is quite out of
harmony with the .American idea of religion, the

Rev. H. C. Morrison.

In time the poor whites
and courts.

or

a

EDITORIAL

(Oonbinued

are

ing

Rev. P. Westerfleld

Rev. Bud RO'binson

cu])idity of

with any sort of
religious pei'secution. At the same time, our Cath
olic friends must not forget that in addition to be
W'e

e^v. Ira M Hargett
Hurlbut

^^M'AB^a

capital."

norance

.

BEMGIOUS

^ame

a priesthood that held a
people in ig
of the Word of God, the great doctrines of
CATHOLICS AROUSED.
salvation, while it robbed them of their property
AA'e learn from the Globe-Deinoci^ai that the leg and bound them hand and foot under ecclesiastical
islature of Arkansas has recently passed a bill pro and civil tyranny.
Does any thoughtful person believe that Alexico
viding for the inspection of the various Catholic
institutions of the state, convents, schools, etc.
It. would today be in the fearful condition which exist?
seeuis that the bishops
^and priests are quite dis- in that unfortunate country if Protestantism, with
l)leasctl over this bill and regard it as a piece of per^ an open Bible and earnest evangelical ministry, bad
We notice that Kev. Air. Tobin, Kector have had full sway in that country for the past two
secution.
of Si. Andrews Cathedral at Little Ptock, Ark., in a hundred years? Under such circumstances present
sermon recently, has much to say against this bit conditions would be
impossible
of legislation. .Among other thiiigs he says: "Who
We instinctively resent the severe criticism we
would care to settle in a state in which his children have
recently read pas>ed upon the Mexican people.
had held up to them in obloquy all they had Ijcen .\'o doubt like all the rest of us they have their
taught to hold dear? Who would have the rashness faultt-, huf'this cruel war arises not out of their
to encourage men to make their home in a state in faults so much, but their mi-fortunes. They are a
which the elementary notion of religious liberty !s people capable of high intellectual ability. They

tion's
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in favor of local self-govern
trolled the capitols of nations, the statesmen who
When President have made the laws,-the army and navy, the politics
\\'ilsoii takes up the problem he will he confronted and commeicc, the education and religious training
of the people.
on the one side by earnest-minded people who say
that Washington should be a part of the United
Spain is a witness to the failure of Catholicism.
States and govern itself in local affairs, and on the Italy was forced to break her yoke. France awoke
other by a cli(|ue of real estate interests, supported -to the delusion ofx the superstition of- Pomanism
by public service corporations, which will protest too late. God permitted the Philippine Islands to
of our na illustrate to the world the ignorance, selfishness and
against any smirch upon the f air

the

Eutered at Liouisville, Ky., PostoCHce
Class Matter.
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reasons

for

open door and absolute frankness.
We do not think that the State of Arkansas will
be damaged or that this bill will have a tendency to
keep out of the state a desirable class of citizens.

couiteous, kind and

accommodating.

They

are

attractive and genial in their attitude to
ward them who meiit their respect. But they have
been ground down under the priesthood :' they have
been blighted under the shadow of St. Peter's; they
ha\e writhed under the crushing heel of Pomanism.
The wa'y out of the darkne-s into
the light for
Afexico is the way of Protestantism, an open Bible
and crowded altar rails, an earnest ministry, regenei'ated by the power of the Spirit of (iod. Itegeuerate the individual man and woman of ilexico and
vou will have a
regenerated nation. Peace af|d
will
in
smile
one of the most beautiful and
plenty
productive countries in the world, and the Alexican
people will stand up in a splendid civilization and
receive the just admiration of the most advanced
and progressive people of all civilized countries.
Modern progress has rolled up the curtain of time
and let the light into the dens of ignorance and vice

unusually

^

long covered up by Pomaijism. AA'e congratulate
the State of .-Vrkansas on this step to look behind
the -creeus of all Catholic institutions. If there is
AA'e believe that the tendency will be just the re
and
fear
to
come
verse.
Pomanism,
nothing there that need fear inspection, thgre need
People have
She has a startling history of be no serious objection. AA'e are rapidly approachnot without cause.
persecution, bloodshed, ignorance, and ecclesiastical iui>- a ])eriod in the history of this country, when
those communities and states freest from the blight
tyranny.
contro
of
Pomanism will l)e most desirable for the resi
in
the
The writings and sayings
present
indicate
do
not
dence,
Komanists
from'
peace and hapj)iness of a progressive and enversy emanating
so

that the heart of Pome has changed, but imprc<s linlitened people.
that if Piomanism had the power she would re
SOUL ]y]X.\ERS.
peat her tragic and awful past.
A number of our young people in .\sbury College
We wtiuld not for a moment seek to make the im
will
be glad to go into evangelistic, pastoral and
who
are good
not
are
there
piiests
pression that,
work during the summer months, begin
men, and nuns who are devout and true, and many mi^si(Mlary
Catholic families who arc excellent people in every ning I line 1st and running until September. Pre
Fldei'-^. District Supeiintendents and others
way, kind neighboi's and loyal citizens; and, by the siding,
active, earnest young men to engage in
between
well
to
will
do
Christians
desiring
distinguish
way,
the individual and the system. Some jieople seem Christian work should correspond with Pev. J. W.
He will be
to think it a means of grace to hate the Catholic-. Cait(>r, A-bury College, AA'ilmore. Ky.
in
touch
with
effective
we
able
and
earnest
to
AA'hile
here.
We would drop a word of warning
i^ut you
feel we must utter a word ol' protest against the ef \'ouno- men who have a passion for souls.
Last sumuier our young men went Out and saw
fort of
Pome and her servants to meddle with
.American politics as a church, and to .Pomanize the salvation of a large number of people. We
this nation, we must be \-ery careful not to permit should be very glad to have them in the work again
one

.

this summer.
First of all for the salvation of souls, next for the
against anycme.
lit gives our voung men in preaching and
is
practice
that
It will be a nice point in the (�ontl�o^ersy
after the lost, and also for the financial aid
seeking
Chris
is
for
that
on
and
the
conflict
coming,
going
to them in the meeting of expenses dur
tians to pre-erve the s|)irit of Christ and genuine it mav be
There is inexhaustible
-chool year.
the
next
love and forgiveness toward all individuals, It ing
sav� the lost.
ower in
to
There are
Hiid
]
this controversy grace
seems to u> that on both sides of
of
on every hand. '^Tbe great need
lost
multitudeif
of
that
there is being aroused a s])irit
antagonism
of the Lord to go out and tell
continued, will almost
certainly result in open i- zealous -tenants
salvation in Christ.
the
lost
of
areat
the
strife, po--iblv bloodshed and death.
We must confess that horrible a- it is, war it-cif
ourselve- to cultivate

a

spirit

of

animosity

or

hatred

C^od

would be preferable to the rule of the Pope, the t-w.iy
of idolatry, superstition and human degradation
that follows in the wake of unrestrained Pomani-'n.
Yo <me is prei^ai-ed to judge of what Ponianism can
do with the iieople until they have seen a countrv iu
which Pomanism has had almost absolute sway for

ecnturie-, where her Pope has dictated, her cardi
nals, bishops and prie>i> have manipulated and con

yOTICE'

Will some one please give ine the addrer-- of Rev.
C. \\ .Adam-. Some time ago his place of residence
Will Ho- ulale. 111., but I have failed to reach hiin
there with a letter. Fie i-^ an itinerant Alethodist
pieacher, many year- a friend of this writer. T de
AVould be glad lo
sire to communicate, with

oej^news

bim^

of his whereabouts at Wilmore,

Ky.

In the day that you and I live, the devil is lead
ing the crowd by the millions, not to the mountain,
but to the city, and we never hear of them again :
after the city once closes its door.- on them they are
lost to their friends and loved ones. How strange
it is to think of this fact: the wide gate and the
broad way lead
the heart of the city. Al

BUD ROBINSON'S

CORNER.

through

THE TWO WAYS.
We will look atMatt. 7:13, 14, for our lessou,
this week.
Christ said, "Enter ye in at the strait
gate ; for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that
leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go
in tliereat: because strait is the gate, and narrow is
the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be
that find it."
We have the two ways set before us in the above
text. We have the strait gate and the narrow way,
and we also have the wide gate and the broad way.
Christ said that the strait gate and the narrow way
leadeth to life, and that the wide gate and the broad
way leadeth to destruction. He also said that there
were only a few in the narrow way, but in the broad
way there were many. The word '"few" only means
a small crowd, but the word "many" has no limit.
There is no way to tell just how many there are in
the broad way. We meet them by the tens of thou
sands ; the crowd is so small in the narrow way that
you can count them on the fingers of one hand.
Xot long ago I held a meeting in a town where
there were 1(^00 people, and they only had one hun
dred church members, counting the Eoman, Catho
lics. Living in this one little town fifteen hundred
jjeople did not belong to the church; and there is
no way to tell how many of the church members
had a clear conversion. But even if every one of
them had a bright, clear experience there were just
fifteen to one that were in the broad way. The last
account that I had of San Francisco they had 12,000 Protestant churclv members and they have 41G,The reader will see that to
912 people in the city.
narrow way in San Fran
in
the
is
that
cverv person
34
in the broad way; that
about
are
there
cisco,
beats 16 to 1 that we have heard so much about;
So after all, the gospel has not
here is 34 to 1.
Francisco
to the foot of the cross, and
San
brought
i f we do no better in the years to come than we have
'

in the past,
Christian.

will

soon

have 70 sinners to

one
/

of the leading cities' in the
United States where there are not churches enough
if they
to seat one-third of the population of the city
are
not
which
they
were to decide to attend church,
fact
to
the
wake
to
were
If
do.
up
likelv to
they
were lost and desired spiritual help, the
that

lliere

�

we

are

plenty

.

they

'^

em
bulk of the city pastors could not help
thou
are
there
see
spiritually, for as far as we can
sands of men today in the ministry who arc just

great

a pair of easy slippers, a smoking gown,
How strange it
on a shady porch.
rocker
and good
all seems to a sanctified preacher. He has no time
if
for easy slippers and he could not use a cigar case
use
no
has
he
and
earthly
he had' one sent to him ;
that he
for a smoking gown, and the only rockers
around
whiz
that
ones
the
are
about
much
ever hears
fall a \car
last
a
in
was
I
community
corner.
the
the church one night
ao-o where a voung man rocked
next day at twelve
the
w'diile I was' preaching and
and father he
mother
his
of
o'clock, in the presence
ball
one
through his
and
put
drew mit his pistol
I was told
head and another through his heart.
father put
that when he was a younger b^y that hi^
break
up holiness
him up with the other boys to
me were
told
who
niectin<rs. I tntst that the parties
bov did
that
of
father
the
if
really mi,-^taken, for
doctrine
the
\^�here
put liim up to break up meetings
and then
of scriptural holiness was- being preached,
remorse
the
hand
lived to ^ce his son die at his own
almost
will
it
that
of that father will be so great
dethrone his mind.
there so plain,
The reader can see the broad way
It is about
crowded.
is
it
and the wav is so full that

looking
a

for
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is wide and the way is bioad, it is a
fearful crooked way ; it is so crooked that the great
bulk of humanity that travels very far on that road
never get back to the
place where they started. The
gate is so wide, the way so broad, the road so crook
ed/and the multitude so great, that the poor sinner
is lost in the awful whirlpool of vice, and there is

though the gate

hope of his return.
The Old Book said, "if the righteous scarcely be
saved, where shall the sinner and the ungodly ap
pear."' Tlie reader will see at a glance if the sinner
goes through the wide gate and follows the broad
way he is as sure to land at the gates of perdition as
the world stands: he can't
land anywhere else;
there is no place for him to land. He goes in at
the gate at this end and he comes out at the other
end. Here he enters the life of sin, at the other
end he enters the death that never dies. Jesus Christ
said that "their worm dieth not and the fire is
not quenched.''
It is true
that some so-called
Christians have spent the most of their lives in try
ing to put the fire out of hell and cool it off and
We wonder if
make it loo^- at least respectable.
are
their
to
they
spend eternity there?
making
plans
If they are not, what on earth are they so eager to
put out the fire for? If I were they and never ex
pected to go to that country, I would not spend my
time in trying to put out the fire.
Xo revivals have ever broken out by the preach
ing of the man that tries to improve on hell oi- tries
to blot it out of existence.
The no-hell man was
never known for his piety or for his work among
the outcast and needy.
They are church sudvcrs
and deadbeat^ on the crowd that they minister to.
Tl]e man that takes the ground that theiv is no hell,
can have as low a standard of morals as he likes.
Why not? 'If there is no hell there ii^ no sin, and
if no sin, nothing can be wrong, and if there is no
wrong there is- no use in having morals of any kind
at all ; just throw the bars down and turn yourself
The no-hell
loose to have the best time possible.
preacher is at work, destroying the faith of the
saints and turning the world in the awful march to
the pit." The no-hell preacher was never known to
take the field or the platform for the cause of Pro
hibition, and when it comes to the awful white
slave traffic he is as dumb as a clam and as mum as
a lobster.
When a God-called man looks at the awful liquor
traffic and the white slave traffic, his blood boils in
his vteins and he rises up in his Clod -given power
and takes the pulpit and the platform and makes
war on the devil and his works, for he knows that
there is a hell and that the crowd before him is on
We
the way to the place, and will soon be there.
speak of the no-hell man as a preacher. Well that
is our mistake for all preachers of the gospel are
God-called men and the no-hell man was never
called by the L6rd, so he is no preacher at all ; he is
one of the hirelings of the devil and called, com
missioned and supported by the devil and he is in
the broad way ancl is as far from the nan-ow way as
He is not a part of Christianity;
a human can be.
he is of the world and the world will love its own
The denl would rather have a
and them only.
man to preach no-hell than to have one to run a sa
loon, for he will do the devil more real good than
no

'

a

saloon-keeper.

PAEKER'S ESSAYS.
is the unpretentioiis title of a
bv the Rev. Franc-is Marion
book
thought-provoking
Pentecostal Publishing
the'
i'arker, published by
does
not propose to-;possess
book
The
Company.
unity, but it does sustain interest. The author has
developed a variety of subjects on which he has a
uni(|ue tiualification to speak- The subjects range
In lie first
all the way from Geology to Ethics.
are placed along
of
the
geology
chapters
findings
side the facts of the book of Genesis and some very
suggestive points of harmony are "given; indeed a
s\ stem in ('eveloped. The chapters are called Mosaic
Cosmogony. The balance of the book is an instruc
tive >erics of studies upon, miscellaneous themes of
a certain order; for instance. The Apostolic Ministiy: Clerical Orders; Unity of The Churches; The
Hiiil ler >()( ial Life; Social Amusemients. The last
chapter is a peculiarly suggestive one on the subject
of mai riage. The price of the book is 50 cents.
JOttN P.VUL.

"Peligious Essays"

OFEX FOR EEVIVAL MEETINGS.

Rev. R. S. Stewart, whose ability as a pastorwell known in some quarters, is open to
make some dates for meetings this summer. He
would like to make a few dates in Georgia. ,,- 1 talce
pleasure in recommending him as having splendid
qualifications, under God, to edify the church and
win souls. He has been an instrument in some
quite leniarkable ingatherings .-in church revivals.
Addre-s him care ii. il. College, ileridian,,; Miss.
John Paul.

evangelist ^is

XOTIC'L!
We wa'nt to remind our readers that this is the
last issue in which the splendid offer will be made
for Tub Heu.vi.u one year and $1.00 worth of pam-

books, for the price of The HeralI) alone,
Plea-^c to get busy and flood us with new
names who will enjoy for the first time, the feasts
which are spread at The Her.vld board each week.
A'ou t-annot inmost a dollar whjsre it will bring lar
ger returns than to bring some family in touch with
The Hkuald for a year. Let us hear from
you at
once: the offer will soon be
[)a.-;6ed.

])hlets

or

$1.00.

EEV. T. F. M AIT LAND,
\n evangelist of excellent ability and much expe
rience in revival work, is now living at Wintield,
Kansas. He i< a man of strong character, an able
preacher, and a soul winner. Camp meetings, con
vention committees and pastors will do well to em
ploy him. He ought to be kept, busy all the time
that he can possibly spare from home., I have known
\m\ intimatelv for years, and esteem hipi as one of
the truest and best men, and oue of the most devout
and earnest preachers of my acquaintance.
H. C Morrison.
Faithfully yours,

Your soul needs an inning, and your, body an out
Fix your affairs so that you can' come to the
Holinc.-^s Union Convention at Louisville, April 29ilay 4. Get a certificate when you. buy your ticket.

ing.

HALF MILLION LOAN FUND.
The Loan Fund Capital of the Board of Church
Extension has reached $501,387. Ki at the close of
our fis(-al
vear, March 31, 1913, which is an imcrca-^e of $G(),222.66 for the year.
W. F. ilcituRRA-, Cor. Sec.
Pev. ('. P. Ellis:
"We recently closed a hard
battle at ila-^on City, Xeb., yet we are sure there
wa-; a great
victory. Se\'eral were saved and some
sanctified. We were up against a hard proposition
from the start, as ours was the third revival this
winter.
The Baptist had a paste-board or cardsigning effort, and the Christian Church had a

E. I\. Crockett: "We recently closed a meeting
in the JL E. Church at Milton, W. \'a:, the visible
results of this meeting being sixty-five professions
of regeneration, thirty accepted Jesus as tlieir sanchand-shaking, church-joining addition; this made
tifier, twenty-three professed to be reclaimed. Pev. the old-time Alethodist
route by the
mourner's
all J. P. Lambert, the pastor, is a good man and filled liench look like
no sitting room;
a mighty
but thank
road,
a-^ full as a Chicago strwt car;
rough
of
the high
He seems to be worthy
of eterna de with the Spirit.
God, f(U- this old way of true repentance that brings
have to stand all the way to the pit
.\t close of this meeting we
he
occupies.
down
sit
po-ition
a know-so salvation to the s<uil."
not allow a man to
will
devil
The
spair
at Barboursville, which is just a
full fare and held a few services
him
makes
to
hell
he
road
pav
;
the
on
that shoit distance from Milton. In this meeting there
then stand u)). Jesus was not the onlv person
April 29 to :\rav 4 i^ the date of the Holiness
who were con\erted ajid filled wit'u
Jesus up were only a few
ba< been led bv the devil. The devil led
Union
Convention in Louisville. Take a certificate
the Spirit. We so to Durbin, W. Ya., for a series
into the mountain and tempted him, butMc�us caino
buv vour ticket.
you
when
of meetings April 3rd.''
off of the battlefield victorious.
�
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God in

of

glory,

mighty

a

The Indian teachers in the
ian

schools

Pray with

are
u-

way.

ALLEN'S

Presbyter

The Antisepticpowder shaken info
the shoes�The Standard Rem
edy fop the feet for a quarter

ni.ght
INDIA.

SITAPUR,

duras.

The following is part of a letter to
Bro. Fred Klineline, from Bro. Jone5.
in

We print this for we know how
teresting Bro. Jones' letters are to

As you read
that the

readers of The Herald.
breathe

from him,

Lord

the

prayer

a

guide him continually.

may

brought

your

the

containing

Brown

from Bro.

welcome letter

very

$40.
the

real .\'ew Year's

gift,
kind we missionaries appreciate most.
Thanks very kindly.
"I have only to report good of your
man "Jabba
Singh." I have just re
turned from a trip to. his station, and
found a most wonderful work going
It

00.

was

a

hold

getting

the head

of

of

trying the plan

We have been

on.

of the

men

working through him to get
The plan worked won
the people.
derfully. We have succeeded in get
ting hold of twelve of these men and
they are coming to Christ and will
brini their people with them, between
They have
500 Ind 1,000 I suppose.
all been holding back because of the
Jabba
head man of the head men.
caste and

and another worker walked about iK
miles each way to see the man about
first

He at

Christ.

would call

was

inclined

to

said

he

finally he

but

them

reject

council of the head

a

men

and get up and tell them that he was
of
going to accept Christ and ask all
will
him.
with
They
them to come
him implicitly and the people will

obey
obey the head
got

happy

very

aged about seventy,

accepting
over

go

(walk)

away

and

come

to

tell

the prospect of
said he would

over

Christ

and
to

30 miles

village

a

another

head

They

show

Jesus.

man
a

to

very

simple, beautiful faith. Your man is
the same splendid worker that he has
always been, only increasing in faith
He will be a very
and good works.
these
if
all
man
people come to
busy
Christ all at once, as they will have
to be taught.
Jabba is just full of
the prospect. The
over
and
joy
hope
of idol worship
the
see
folly
people
and

anxious that their lead

most

are

they can be
come.
So your money is being spent
Some very
in a very fruitful place.
influential men are ready for baptism.
ers

become Christians

God's

is

word

a

so

that

hammer

is

breaking in pieces the rock of heath
enism. I am so glad you are having a
Wc are so
part in this great work.
and
interest
grateful to you for your

help. May God bless you.
E. Stanley Jones.
Sitapur, India.

Gospel.

Honduras Without The
M.

Taylor,
Spanish Honduras,
with
nearly one million people, 1-.
largely without the gospel of JesuRev.

The

James

Republic

of

In many respects this country
offer the most opportune door to

Christ.
can

the

gospel

Republic.

of

any

For

.\merican

Central

instance,

they

have

is in
statutory religious liberty which
advantage: then
a
deed
very great
there is a treaty between the ilondu;S.. which
and the
anian

government

citizen

gives the .American
to worship God according
fates of his

own

the
to

street

one

would

fail

not

workers who

However,

Re

in the

laboring

we

the few

mention

to

are

be

practical

We said that Honduras is

ly without the gospel.

.\ Rev,' .\lc.\'eil, of the Wes
leyan .Methodist Church is located in
Port Cortez on the .'\tlantic Coast;
but his work is altogether limited to

Englihh-speakiug

the

ored

righl

the die-

conscience in Hon

West Indian col

teach

work

is

\Vest

Indians.

to

Church

an

house in

has

a

the

of tlic

one

found them both closed and

w;

service

no

Pedro Sula there is a Rro.
Knapp, of the Plymouth Brethren or
ganization. We learned from Bro
San

Knapp that his work ha-, been more
particularly that of a colporteur, and

visiting from one \illage
doing personal and open
While he
and

devoted

a

he has

man

workin^;

no

organ'

no

ventist Church is

trying

to open up

an

industrial work for that church, It is
the honest opinion of 5.t)me of us who
know

the teachings and workings of
organization that the Republi-.y

without it.

would be better off

In addition

to

these mentioned,

we

two

capital of the coun
try, is a city of possibly 15,000 inhabi
tants.
Though several people in this
in all, we understood, have
17
city,
the

Tegucigalpa,

result of Bibles
Bible
the .\mcrican
distributed by
In
the
is
no
there
missionary
Society,
been led to Christ as

a

They begged for one, and the
plead with the writer

city.

British Consul
the

in

most

something
So far
the

of

earnest

we

workers

characters, but
backed with
can

ever

words

to

see

if

could not be done.

as

hope

were

build

a

up

gooU

public.
good school for boys and

Tegucigalpa,

strong missionary
out
through the

in

with

charge

one

for

a

good

to

push

Republic with

the

this
help of native workers, could take

country for God in

a

few years.

Letter from Bro. Finch.
Have writ
Praise God for victory.
in former letters of tlu- way God
is helping build up the work in Trin
We are holding revivals in the
idad.
to see
new hall at Conva and. believe
ten

and low, and you would be
to have seen the crowd inside and

out

,

more

right

for

the

cannot use

school,

same

doors

the

as

opeii

,

womb and

then dash

the

as

keep it

can

we

hall-way

sides

two

on

proper which

There is

so.

are

now

quite

of the

church

being
are asking God

schooLrooms, but we
give Us another room in
building, and He is going

the

same

to

do it.

face

or

God

of

are

^'ou

grandmothers,
chained

they

Yes,

shocked?

tho-e

in

grandfathers and
are
becoming

old

even

daughters, and

loving mothers and

and

sons,

fathers;

There

Look!

Look!

rooms.

thousands of tender

a

used for

to

are

nbw

bar

the

at

bright

can't,

Face them

judgment
permitted now to peep into
underground, world-famous, inqui

them
You

You must face

Look on!

Read on!

that the -children whi-per instead
talking out, and I hope and pray

on

drag out the unborn child;
it'against the wall.

the-e facts-

sition

out

death.

and

torture,

Look! See that same holy (?) father
(?) the priest, rip open the pregnant

the street, and I am glad
it is so quiet and church

we

like

We

room.

room

are

tied

and

tiny, stinking, co'd

cells; and, W^hat! They are all stark
naked. Horrors! Don't you dare close
the. book now. You must look. These

getting inter
ested in the school, praise God.
are

"holy fathers,"

of

groups

e3

"SAVE AMERICA. AND YOU

down

way

"Make

America

Catholic,"

EGGS

We pay

SAVE THE WORLD."
and

Angry

-

Freight
any-

Yo'ii

here

Usher In The Dark, Bloody Trib
ulation of The Wrath of an
God.

Rassmann, Raj Nandgaon, C. P.

A. E.

India.

down, off

Pull

the

spider-webb-covdoor, your dusty
Encyclopedias, and old, forgotten
Medieval History. Bring out the can
Peruse and
dle, and strike .a light.

�meditate

the

over

pages

faithful, but neglected,

of

'

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Iree
PETALUWIA INCUBATOR CO.
^oa
PETALUMA.CAL
BOX' 303 |HDIANAPOLIS,IHD. BOX

these

precious

most

Wipe the mold from off of your
forsaken, family Bible; and read the
32,000 promises and 1,000 prophecies
given by an Almighty, unchanging
books.

From Us to You,

Now, as you read, what meets your
gaze? No fairy tales; not fiction of
but plain, start
an idle imagination;
ling facts, truths. Hear the groans ot
for

died

who

martyrs,

200,000,000

Christ, the truth, during Satan's mil
Half of
lennium of the Dark Ages.
were

gigantic multitude
killed

by

of faithful

Roman

unto

cian

to

death's door calls a physi
the dislocated bones.

This treatment was re
called again.
ceived by thousands. Hear the shrieks
of the helpless, young wife as she :-

eornisft
guaranteed

lor 25 years.
Famous more than haUa cen
tury for their unexcelled tone
quality, perfect action and

are

durability.
lars of

while

very
a

our

Send fur particu
immensely popular

One Year's Free Trial
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styles
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$3perhunas songs, words and
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Round

'dred; samples,

I

bUa

time to secure Information lor

home or travel. Experience not neoessarr.
to tell. GOOD PAT. Send etamp for parjlcnlan.
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Work

Vo'thlnE

iSfiSI

and ravished before her

stripped nude,

eye;

wretch,

or

.

own

ones

Then this horrible process is repeated
if death, merciful
a second time; and
be
can
death,
prevented, the doctor is

tree,

select your

Catholicism.

re-set

hnsl)and's

Factory Price

You SAVE nearly asmuclias
Easy
the instrument costs.

payments,

Not sat
to the racks in the dungeon.
isfied with this much torture, the in
human fiend, after bringing the victim

nigh

at

terms,

God.

-possessed, blind follower of the Pope,
applies the torch to the naked, pitchSee the young men,
covered body.
full of life and hope, and with a will
to do the will of God, as they are put

to

a

in

He

higii
delighted

means

Face the history that has been writ
Don't turn your head.
ten in blood.

of

which

organization,

an

request of the Roman Catholic
to
Church
put schools through the Re

girls

confidence

Hear the groans of the old, gray-haired
father, as the blood-thirsty, demon-

Catholicism
favorable to
here, and while we were in Honduras
the legislature of the country turned

A

owned of Gorl,

the

us

mentioned are godly
are
them
none
of

sense

down

giving

this

able to learn all

strong work in this country. The po
litical 'party now in power is not in
any

is

Instant

him

make

ered shelf behind the

lady missionaries ovi;r
near
the Guatemala border, who are
pressing the battle thfe best they can
alone. One of them has a small gath
ering which she is trying to' hold to
gether since the death of her husband.
learned of

what?

to

Disobedience

-

regular congregation
where he has public services.
At a point near Tegucigalpa a rep
resentative of the Seventh Day .\d-

zation and

being wonderfully

Some good families

wort

air

hard

be

to

seem>

another

to

his knees and endeavor
kiss the crucifix.

walls up to our thatch covered chape..
The work here in Port of Spain is

of

being conducted.
In

pure life.

a

The revival started at Tuckers Val
ley some months ago is still going An,
and we hope soon to have the mud

Sunday night, with the altar crowded,

Republic,

the

cities of

leading

Sula,

he could live

so

priest holds the crucifix, (a
an image of a dead Christ).
See this priest force the husband on
idol,

mere

The day school is growing until we
must have an a-^sislant teacher, and

Though the Wesley
a
chapel and mission

Pedro

San

married,

licentious

in sin wanted \o

living

man

poor

McNeil

for

school

_

Trade-Mark,

to

principal

.\lr.

VX'e know

people.

and have understood that his

this

men.

"One old man,

for

allows

public.

"Dear Bro. Klineline: This last mail
us

This

twenty

ings, which privilege is denied in oth
er republics.

to

and

in

out
meet

century. 30.000 testimonials. Sold
everywhere, 25c. Sample FREE.
Address, AUen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N Y.
Ibe Maa wboj>utUl� EEs la FEET*

Diego

.Martin, Monday
a large
preached
crowd,
the
clear moonlight.
Over
knelt .to be prayed for. and

went

1

FOOT=EASE

very much interested.
that God will
sanctify

them.
I

1913.

Wednesday, April 16,

hung

worse

upon

than

a

the

devil himseif, cuts off her breast with
shear-, leaving her to bleed to

large
death in awful agony. See the drunken,

One Stroke Gets the Water
BUtm, gas or band power. Dckleii
and acentl wanted.
B. Z. FORCE PUMP

CO.. WinitSD-SlleB, N. C
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Wed nesday, April 16, 1913.
here under ground; Why!
What are
they doing? (It is possible to see how
may be

a

nian

a

wife, but it

father, and

a

into

passes

have

not

the

realms

mystery of ungodliness,
kind of a father can be a

that

father.)
Keep
asleep.

calm.

You

These

the time

have

records

have

in your old

shelf,

and you

them.

Why,

never

holy

being the leader of mankind into trib
ulation.
But. you folks,
who
term
yourselves Protestants, are you not
helping the serpenty, Romish hierar
chy to hasten on this time of trouble?
You so-called
Protestant
preachers.
are
you not patting the bloody Ro

all
the

on

these

holy fathers, are
some of the chief men of the Inquisi
tion. Watch them. There, they have
led out a handsome young' man; they
have tied him to the ground; they are
filHng his mouth and throat and stom
ach with powder. They have struck a
oh!
Xow
light; they are running,

you may well hold your

tightly

your

You

and shut

for

yourself

the

at

exquisite instruments of tor
one standing alone there
with a dim, red light over it.
Look
close at it.
That is the Iron Virgin,
made after the likeness of the Virgin
Mary (Rome's god), but who was the
mother of the humanity of Jesus. This
ingenious, most horrible place of fav
orite mechanism of the Pope, is espec
ially reserved for the unfortunate ( ?)
mortals, who dared to preach Christ.
There, now. These ungodly; murder
ous priests have pressed the button, a^
the godly preacher is forced to walk
right into the open arms of the "Bless
ed" Iron Virgin; she closes with grim
ghastliness, and the many sharp knives
are driven
into the screaming, groan
ing martyr.
many,

ture, but that

Mind

are

we

you,

what is' going
innumerable

seeing

now

not

in the inside of tht

on

nunneries,

and

convents

(7o'ocl(?7~Hfrepherds."~

houses of

from

We write
We

write

and

know.

from

world-wide

what

When

travel.
seen

"Save

say;

.�\merica, and you Save The World,"
we mean
just that. We know just
what part each nation has played, and
the
is playing, in
spreading of the
glorious gospel truths of Christ. We
know just which nations are holding
back; and even which always retro
grade to the lowest vileness and wick
edness.
Yes, we see and know, that
'

.\merica leads the world for progress;
truth and
for love for the
liberty.

(When

we

mean

we

say

America.

as

"America," of

The United States

a,s

You

glance

a

can

do not have any reference to
Romish South .America, or Canada.)
.-\merica sends missionaries out into
every part of the, globe; the results
that

we

of these missionaries

are

known. They

perform miracles for good, on the en
which
in
tire
nation
they labor.
missionaries
Rome's
While
always
hark back into
than

the

a

far

rankest,

worse

condition

generally-called
'

heathenism,
Bl

:t out

tlic efTorts and

of .\merica snd
you will

'

sood works

England and

at

once

usher in the darkest of hellish
The tendency of sinful man 's

night.
downward, farther, farther from God.
Stop the works of Progress and Enli.ylitenment, and you not only, cause
all advancement to halt but you
all nations

to

begin

an

awful

cause

tread

backward, downward. ,\rld to this, the
fact that Romanism was born in tlic
pit of hell, and loves darkness, evil,
wickedness,

immorality,

superstition

isrnorancc, forever leading men
from Ood and swamping thei"
bodies now. and ruining their immor

and

away

tal souls forever.

fighting

your town

the

Couldn't you sell your flour cheaper and at
owing to the fact that you manufac

your flour?

buy

time make

same

bigger profit

a

�

you would have no freight, salesmen's salaries, and
costs to pay ?
This is exactly what you can do and others are
doing everywhere with the

cheaper and

ture

delivery

says:

"Midget"

the

truth

her

about

".�1 Better Barrel

the old

so

that

The only complete

million^,

take it

the lives of millions

to

.\merica

".Make

malsing proposition.

ANGLO-AMERICAN MILL CO.,
219 Central Trnst Bldg., Owensboro, Ky.

the decree
i-

It

Catholic."

statement; and
high
Rome is
treason to put it into effect.
"Semper idom" (that's Latin, the for
treasonable

a

dom

To The

By John Paul.

into filthy
them
runs
robs
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them.
Read

a

few of the

ent-day persecuted

They

them.

for

Thos.

principles.

names

of the pres

ones.

Pray much

represent
E. Watson,

Jacob's Meeting With Esau.
Genesis
Golden

mighty
Wm.

Text.

�

32.3-33-17"Be ye kind

one

another, tenderhearted, forgiving

to

God for Christ's sake

another,

Ex-Monk Hogan,

one
has observed that Jacob
quite different in his composure
before Laban who had wronged him.
and
Esau whom he
had wronged.
Twenty years and more have passed
since the flight of Jacob, from Isaac's
tribe,
During this time Isaac has

,The trial is

now

on

in America be

Thos. E. Watson and the Papal
Hierarchy. This promises to be one
the greatest and most important
It
trials in the history of the world.
darkness,
and
is a trial between light

of

truth and error; liberty and
bondage; progress and ignorance; free
speech and press vs. kissing the Pope's
between

The

Constitution,

the entire gov

ernment, and never-dying souls,
stake.
Pray! Work! Fight!

at

are

for

21

a

ever

more

I

reader of The Herald

I think it is the best pa
read. The more I read it the

love

to

read it, for it is food

praise God for his sav
ing and sanctifying power. Bless his
holy name! I have glory in my soul
today. He sweetly keeps me on the
highway, where there is peace and rest
The happiest days of my
to the soul.
soul.

to my

I

those since I have been made
whole by the precious blood of Jesus.
I have consecrated my life to God
life

are

and want him to use me as he sees
I have two sweet boys and one
best.
I want to live jusi
little grandson.
so
that- they n.ay
before
them,
right
never
sus.

Eph.

cleansing blood of Je
Pray that they may come inf.-^
doubt the

the fold yet before it is too late. There

4:32.

'

awarded

Esau

to

called

southeast,
influences

home

at

firstborn;

which

homestead

and

had

He

come

grown

acquired

had

leader of

a

would

naturally

land

under

his

one

who

of

the

the

old

of

promise.
the blessing

These

men.

to

things

make bitter
He

curable.

more

strong,

though Jacob felt the

But

envy.
surance

and

rise above sensitiveness and

to

prone

M. D. Grisham,

The
When

Conquering
the

heaven, he

of Esau.

victorious

prayer

was

prayed, the Spirit of God must have
begun work on Esau's mind. This work
culminated

with

when

saw

Esau

marvelous

Jacob;

pathos

for

he

was

overwhelmed with emotions of tender
and

forgiveness, and had no heart
even reproach his brother.
It will always be hard for one to smite
a man
who has just been with God;
who has spent long
time upon his
ness

to

smite

or

knees in prayer.

Through Pastures Green.
By Mrs. Lulu M. Dudley.
A few lines to its merit:
the

book

"I read

with

great enjoymenh and
like it very much indeed.
I thinlc it
a fine
gift book for young ladies."

�

Florence

Miss

Smith.

Kansas.

Hutcherson,

Price SO

cents.

Pentecostal Pub. Co.

of his divine election he must

griev
just; and he
dreaded Esau more than anything else
He sent a
that lay across his path.
committee of diplomatic servants ti
find out E.--au's temper and if possible
his friendship;
but the
to cultivate

against

ance

him

was

failure of their mission seemed appar
ent when some of them hurried back
to

tell

to

meet

Jacob that Esau

was

coming

him with four hundred

men.

until the days of mouruin<j for Isaac
But it was evident
sliould be o\er.

righteousnes.-.

with

prevailing

prevailed with earth.

have realized that his brother's

.\rc we teaching them to l^-vc
God? or are we teaching them to love
the world and all of its pleasures and
Let us teach them to love
fashions?

God and all of his

after

as

is a
great responsibility resting
way we
mothers and fathers in the
and
us stop
Let
children.
-our
'teach

think.

Crisis.

a

God, but God talked with
,\nd there he prevailed with God
God had
conquered and cured

the mercy of God.
a
fortune and be

independent; an J
independent men are usually

strong

was

certain

secured

included

serve

of his losses

ness

and

inheritance

the

father and

his

have

place for the

the

captured

to the

country

Edom,

removal to make
had

vast

a

of

out

with

him.

him, and,

yet alive, and there may be
doubt that Esau intended to kill Jacob.

on

talk

was

of

years.

per I

as

The Statement.

Esau

Clay, Kentucky.
I have been

even

forgiven you."

Some

tween

teie.

hath

way

improvement on it, to this day. When
he had planned every way to over awe
and please and conciliate his brother,
he went alone and spent the night with
God in powerful supplication and in
God helped him to
tercession, and
pray effectually; for not only did he

one

Clarke, L. J. King, Leyden, East
Crowley, Debs, Warren, Walker
Scarboro Hendrickson,
and .Marvin,
L.

enough to find his
crisis unharmed.
The Wise way Out Of

Do all you can, and pray. This was
Jacob's method, and there has been no

Sunday School Lesson^

prisons,

jails, mobs them, and
through courts in mock trials and

the

The Herald's Introduction

eign tongue of popery.) Rome is per
secuting now every man in .\merica.
who dares to tell or publish the truth.
She casts them into

roller flour

Wonderful Flour Mill."
Learn without
cost, more about this practical monev-

come.

openly issued

Rome has
to

Stand

If you
your life, and

save

Cheaper"

�

medicine.

it will

now

her side.

Flour

one-man

mUl, operated conipletp with onlyS-horse
successfully meet
the competition of the large mill. No pre
vious linowlodge of milling is necessary.
one man runs
Simple, compact, reliable
the whole business.
Capacity 25 bbls. a
ever
Strongest
day.
guarantee
given wUh a
mill. Shipped on 30 days free trial.
Time payments allowed.
Write tor Free Book.�' The Story of a

undeceived), why you are
her
on.
By your very quiet
helping
ness and unpardonable ignorance, you
on

Flour Mill
of

power, that can and does

be

show that' you are
up and take your

Marvel One-

Mant Roller

against
Tiber (by tellin;,'

scarlet harlot of the

of
see

If you owned a mill of sufficient capacity to supply the flour demand
in your community, and if this mill made a barrel of the best grade of
wheat flour actually cheaper than the large city mill, wouldn't people in

This is true in all matters, all
time.
If, to-day, you are not
tooth and toe

Milling Business

Local Flour

against

in ali

'are spoken

at

me, is

course

the States

foreign lands

the

for

Sn ttie

back ani

Christ

Godspeed?

"He who is not

mc."

the

upon

man,

have

we

we

her

bidding

has the dishonor ot

ever

wild beast

man

may

look

can

ears

eyes.

on

%000to�6,000aYcar

be

Rome

looked into

even

world

reeling

was

fore.

been

books

this

never

been

long

which Rome hates

Holy Bible,

ho\y

the

of

The

and burns, prophesies of
a
coming,
most awful Tribulation Period such as

Isaac

He

was

had

never

intended

to

kill

Jacob

that his temper toward bis brother had

changed:

chastening and
might follow if Jacob fell

and

what lo^^es

what

into Esau's hands.

But

Jacob

had wis

FEATHER BED BARGAINS
Send
der

us

;ind

this

we

ad.

will

with $10,(10 Money Or
you one flrst-eljiss.

ship

New 40-pound Feather Bert ; one piur 6pound New Feather Pillows, worth $2.50;
one 6-pouud
New Feaither Bols-ter, w.ortb
$2.50 : and one pair Full Size Blankets,
wonth .$3.50, ,aU for $10.00.
New goods
and no trash.
Biggest bargain ever offer
ed.
Satisfnotion guaranteed. This offer is
^ooil for a short time only.
Mail money
order
now.
Reference,
.Vraerican
Ex
.Address SOUTH
change Xiitional Bank.
ERN

I'K.ATHKR

AND
N.

Dept. 312, Gre4>nHboro,

WHITE
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breed
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CO..

C.
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setting of fifteen.
MRS. J.

O'Bannon, Ky.
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Among The Schools

University,

Central Nazarene

Hamlin, Texas.

number of

a

workers

ani

attendance.

in

were

our

had planned

Wc

and

particular
preachers

in every

success

a

was

�quite

hold

to

mid

our

days
of this special course, but this plan
was
changed with a happy surprise,
Vvhen on the Sunday night prior to the
opening of the course, the revival*
winter revival

during

spirit
it

was

down

upon

were

made

God's

tiriie

when

.\

troubled.

were

the last ten

we

came

and

ence

cpnyiction

audi

the

feel that

to

the

waters

of

spirit

deep

hold

seized

the

upon

un

of the
part
Christians came a burden for the lost.
The first' ten day^ .were scenes of re
vival power and almost every unsaved
while

saved,

itudent

Christ,

to

won

was

sanctibed,

were

the

on

Lord has called

others

Andrew

saints.
out

He

of the

were

a
The
temporary standpoint.
small amount of time lo-^t is more than

take

the

unto

brings
Scripture,

who

scribe,

a

is

treasure

in

in

revival

services is

house of

things both new and old. Many times
the class wa's made to shout over the
man
of
tj-Uths: brought forth by this

entered,
umbia,

as

than

more

Our

contests.

stu

and

in

others

country, and in Oxford,

We

now

are

the second term

closing

school year, which has been
gratifying to- the faculty, board of trus
We sincerely ask
tees and patrons.
the

prayers

of

Christian, and
our
district, that

every

especially those of
God will continue
tion in the future

to

bless the institu

he has in the past.

as

J. E. L. Moore, Pres.
W. F. Rutherford, Bus, Mgr.

Colleges.

College and
Meridian Woman's College, of Merid
ian Mississippi, united recently in a
Recitations
ten days' revival service.
The*

?\'Ieridia.n

continued
held

as

Male

each afternoon

again

services

usual and

that night.

after

Rev.

C.

were

OUB PDRP08E

�

noted

Bro, Ruth is a 'fine preacher, logical,
clear, convincing, full of life and humor.

genial in his manner and wins
A large number of the
young people.
students of the colleges and people of
the college community and fr.om tlie
city,- were converted and quite a few
entered the experience of entire sancti
fication. An, excellent spiritual atmos
phere prevails in both colleges, and
teachers and students are rejoicing
at the gracious work of the Lord in'
the college and jn the hearts of many
He is

,

individuals.
One afternoon the college boys and

To develop Christlau character, strong intellet't. robusi

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

as

it does in

all our colleges make a point
having gracious revivals eaell ses
sion.
If people are not saved before
leave
they
college they likely never
Let

ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK

of

will

of

be

saved.^

The

today certainly

religion

�

fluence

something

college

average

needs

revival

a

make the

to

wholesome,

more

mothers and fathers

when

they
college.
these days,

It

is

a

that

so

A

of

a

in

girl

or

saving more than ninety percent of
our
boarding students that have re
mained with us as long as a whole
Still

we

are

yet

that

are

praying

unsaved;

for the

may

God

them by his Spirit some how,
where.
J. W. Beeson, Presi

reach
some

College, Meridian, Mis

dent Woman's

sissippi.

ACME
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A Good Room al $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.

help us as
responsibility

final day.
We
thank God that for
he has
blessed us by
fifteen years

Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.

Accommodations for
ARCHITECTUB AL PFRFECTION.
1,000, offering maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with faiighest class service.

off

risky proposition

-May God

modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, representing
on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook

THE

any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
guarantee of the highest refinement and protection

Handsome Apartments of

educators to realize our
having the young people entrusted to
us.
We must give an account in the

few

new

Five Million Dollar investment

ing Madison Square.

care

feel safe

will

their boy

send

to

Ruth.

evangelist of Indianapolis, did
the preaching throughout the ten days.
a

' '
.

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

this

The Management is
lad les and famlliea.

a

stitution who is
rifice

for

the

and

out

who is willing

one

to

good

of

out

own

and

is

way,
no

not

then it is

ought
willing to
one

and trust God for

Send
to

E.

to

not

to

pay

the

undersigned.

its

ing
ply.

your need.

for it who

enterprise

Staunton, Fair Mount, Ga.,

would accommodate from four to five

pupils. The girls dormitory
has eighteen rooms and is now occu
pied by the president and a few board
located

irb

dred

This

build up
that will
W

within

children

miles.

e

is

a

a

very

five hun

radius of

five

fine

opportunity to
a deeply spiritual school, one
tell in eternity.

want

a

a

man

as.

Good work. Low PrIoM

Books, Minutes,

Cftt�lo|r-

we
Periodicals,
ues.
make a specialty of these four and do all Undl
of Job Printing. Write us what you want dons
and let us quote you prlr-ea.

LOUISVILLE. HV.

telephone service In the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telephone.

OCEAN FRONT
is

PRINTING
i ii-�va

is

ing pupils.
school

Hurlock, Maryland.

What Every
One Needs

hundred

The

stat

Enclose stamp for re
Lelia M. Conviray.

PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO..

at

write

Fair

Mount, Ga., seventy miles north of
.\tlanta,.on the L, & -\, R. R, It be
longs to the Xorth Georgia Confer
The main building
ence, ;\I,-E. C S.

needy field, tliere being about

desiring prayer
Be specific in

victory.

Man Wanted for School.

Fair Mount College is locted

those

the

applications with testimonials
M.

Will all

If

worth while

apply

risk

sac

humanity.

the school cannot be made

Notice.

for God:

make any

to

DANIEL P. RITCHEY.

Telephones, Madison�3440 3560.

by the last of April.

school au'l
W.

Rateii

INDUSTRY-THOROUGHN ESS-SAL VATI ON

Berlin, Leip

God first in school life
life everywhere.

session.

Revival of Meridian

Low

zig, Jena, Grenol)le, Paris, and other
European Universities. It pays to put

ful

of the

Spiritual EoTlronments

bodies.

'

God.

Wall-Bqnlpped Facnity

Chicago University, Col

in

Harvard

SncrcRHfal

ot

Graduate*

Co-EdDcattonal

In the t�m�a8 "Blue Grass" region within walking distance of the ma
Jestlc cliffs alone the Kentucky River, Surrounding scenery most picturesque
Classical, Lit
Four modern hutldlngs, well Ugihted. heated and ventilated.
Special ndvaatages In Music, Art
erary, Sctentlflo and Theological Courses.
exercises�
Outdoor
Ashing
(.''arefnl attention paid to hoard.
and Expression,
s-wlmmlns, boating, skaitlng, walking, tennis and basket ball.
with
Intellectual
attainment
combine
This schocl has been able to
high
deep splrltnallty. Exceptional advantages tor those who desire to pursue
tihelr studies and build sweet, sturdy Christian character at the same tlmr
We seek In everything to put God first
Unusu.iUy low rates.

inter

colleges
part
collegiate contests, believing them tj
be demoralizing.
Therefore the time
no

Lrf>ns L.Ut

Vear

Hod�ni BolldliiK*

*

made up by a better quality of work
and less trouble in discipHiie. Besides,
these

It'� �2nd

MmI LiOCStloB

from

dents do the work and take high stand
in higher institutions where they have

delivered

once

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

"hereafter" it pays

no

conducted -by Rev.
of Wilmore, Ky.

Johnson,
Johnson is a profound thinker
,a,nd tbcQlogian. We found him to be
to take the helm of
^ mariner worthy
(Jur theological ship and steer her
safely through the shoals of higher
criticism, Keswipkism and the otheIsms, which seek as a mighty Titan
to wreck the Arminian theology, and
into the port of like precious faith,
was

there

offset in other colleges by that lost in

Bro.

which,

if

.\

these demoralizing
was

course

manifest

are

good revival makes
better students.
They arc more con
scientious and study better, The ques
tion of discipline is largely solved when
students are genuinely converted, real'y
born again.
.Ml colleges should have
about two good revivals a year. Even
every hand.

on

lost

or

niission field.

,<This

abides and the fruits of it

the

the ministry

to

distant states.
It has now been several days since
the revival closed but the work Still

the

whom

of

some

Asbury College

^

Lec
ture course, which was held in Central
-Xazarcne University, Hamlin, Texas.
and

Special Bible Study

The

girls delighted the preacher with an
exhibition, military drill which the stu
dents practice each day for exercise.
This was quite a show to one not accu>tomed to seeing ladies drill.
The
good results of this drill and' out of
door athletics made
possible almost
every day in the year in this delight
ful climate, are manifested in the rosy
cheeks and fine physique of the stu
dents.
The evangelist met here stu
dents from thirty-two states and five
foreign countries, .Many of these he
had preached to in revival meetings in

Wednesday, April 16. 1913.

head of this in-

BEAUTIFUL BEACH CAMP
Southern California Holiness Asso-

I ciation� Annual Camp Meeting.
'
July 4 to 14. 1913.
Joseph

H, Smith, Evangelist,

Professor Hillis, Song Leader.

You have

the best local �ervlce m�
well as Long Distance conitectionit to
all outside points. Rates reasonable.
service unexcelled. For any Informa
tion call Traffic Department of thf

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

{raph Company
KlaeeraeriM)

Wednesday, April

Wayensboro, Mississippi.
VV ill

please

you

throygli

announce

tbc columns of The Pentecostal Her
ald that our first holines, rally for the
civrrent

cuit will cTonvene
I'aul.

the

and

Rev. John
will preach

27th.

-Meridian, .Miss.,

opening
evening

the

Fedora Church on.'

at

April 25th, 26th,
of

Waynesboro cir

1913 of

year

for

sermon

-April 2Sth.

of

rally

our

Dr.

on

M. A.

Beeson. President of the Male College
of -Meridian, -Miss., and Bro. L. Pof

Miss., will both
on popular sub
jects which pertain to higher Chris
W'e
tian
livmg in Chri,st Jesus.
also
have with us one of our com
will
munity boys who is now attending
school at Meridian Male College, Bro.
will conduct the
Roy Graham, who

Brown

be with

-Meridian,

services

song

entreat

me

lecture

to

us

this

on

and

one

great feast

a

Talk

the

fully

rally;

this time.

Faith

come.

pray;

Westbrook.

Hilary

.\fter
to go

enter the

tions and would ask

planning

are

Summer Cam

our

friends

thaf physical strength

Us

to

pray

and

"all

utterance" may be given to us as we
endeavor to inform the people of God

''open door" in the
Orient and of our plan to carry the
Gosjjcl to "every creature" in Japan
by means of the great Village Cam
the

concerning

particularly,

More

paign,

book

help
Japan and Korea.
Every church and young people's so
ciety should have their own repreWhaf an inspi
senative on the field.
ration and uplift would come through

\vho_

about to go

are

work

the

m

should

have

careful

a

for it

reading,
clergymen.
book published

to.

u.-.

in

There

is

Price 2SC.

J. B. Kendall. !

Rev

Macon, Missouri.
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that

propose

we

to
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hold

to

a

there

several

are

Page
read

typographical
and
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"build

and

brown"

brawn."

should

P^ige

14s "Fatalists

Page

to

will

hence the
should

necessitarians."

come

to pass

man,

hence

of

all

will

of man,
not free"

things

of

their character

in\itf<l,

good evidence

is

that good work will be done, and bless
Rev. Beverly Carradine,
ed results.
D.D.; Rev. Milton L. Williams: S. A.

Major, Dick and Tillie -Mbright,
Ohio; Rev. and Mrs. Roberts of
as.
as

from

Tex

Others will be announced as soon
We urge all holine-^s peo
can be.

ple in Missouri and adjacent states to
tabernacle-.
feast of
rally to this
Board in the '.Academy, for those who
do not

$4-00 per week-25c
Lodgings in the .Acad

at

tent,

single meals.
emy at $2.00

furnished
per week; well

permanent CampGround-sale of lots-erection of cot
tages will be concluded during the
.\ beautiful grove by the lake.
carap.
rooms.

good

Plans for

well

water,

a

electric

lights

In stormy weather the services
.Aula
in the .Academy
wilLbe held
For full detail
which seats 2,000,

address The Life Line, Macon, Mo.

H. W.

Bromley,

is

of

Bromley

one

to meet

This

are

is

One

given in this book.
few

the

of

pages

book

is

Rev.

the

most

-April
most earnestly
-As

requested
of

matters

all, and let

come

Old

I.IKI
l.--'.%
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.

Man, Carradine
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Out from Under

are

-\'lo

be

to

the

.bolts," the

1.0

,

Caesar's

Frown

1.00

Ga., or The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company, Louisville, Ky.

utmost
to come

are

that

a

C'jme

that I

CREAM

ICE

is

transact the

us

a

spirit

Cent
a

"Please to pray
I have
of my l)ody.

the healing
been sick for two months and
lor

not

able

leave my room."

to

-\manda

"Please to

Johnson:

pray

for my four children who are not con
.Also a cousin who is dying
verted.

the Holy Ghost."

body

can

for it

can

a

haveit now
be made at

cost of nine cents a

jELL-0

ICE CREAM
Powder

packase of Jell-O Ice Creatn
Powder (cost 10 cents) in a quart of millc
(cost, say 8 cents) and freeze it, and you
Dissolve

a

haveabout two quarts of delicious ice cream.
Five kinds of Jell-O Ice Creaih Powder :
Vanilla, Strawberry, Lemon, Chocolate,
and UnSavored.
Each 10c. a packaee at any grocer's.
Send for

filled with

of cancer, that he may be

of the luxuries

quart by usine

Dish

Rev. S- L. Porter:

left

one

which everybody
wants, and every

feature

are

Jones'

villa,

P.

W.

and Thunde/

book of Sam

new

Sermons and Sayiiigs
compiled by
Hon, J. S. Shingler, of Ashburn, Ga.,
may be had of Rev. J. S. Lewis, Flo-

REQUESTS.
Cupples: "Please to pray
may be healed of paralysis."

'

our

beautiful Recipe Book.

The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le

,

"Pray for me that I may
My burden is greater than

Roy,

N. Y.

A Reader:

be' ^aved.
I

Christian

a

girl

or

stay with rhy wife and'
I am
with the house work.
to

woman

help her
an

girl
they

alright

be

must

P.

Rev.

address

httle

my

disobedient and

is 'very

son

Millville, N. Y.
I received the set of Matthew Hen

but

us.

Commentary

ry's

and think it is
not

information

a

in

condition

good

get another I would

not

take three

it.

Dan Henderson.

.Ala., Route 4.

Mr, Dehyle, author of

"Christ," offers

entitled
cents

sales

all

on

for

is

the

The

the flood sufiferers.
Book

a

to

We shall

$1.50.

new

�Wanted !

book

We wish a good second-hand tent,
with seats, for holding tent meetings.

give fifty
of

benefit

price of
be glad

the

'Size

of

for

Rev.

-\.

take advantage of this
kind offer, get a good book and help
Address Pente
humanity.

readers

Renew

.

VJ^:

ling

to

us

'.

Notice !

theological

-Address

of second-hand
I would be wil
that
books

your

subscription today,

time and expense,

so

if

please

to

act

promptly.

send to

some

worthy Metho

who would be willing to
one who
them;
on

preacher
the
freight
them

them.

-Allerton, 111.

and

would

appreciate

Rev. F. L. Cook.

WHITE SLAVE HORRORS.

Fighting

the Traffic of

Young Girls.

The most sensational book of the times fully
Illustrated. Should be in the hands of every
man, woman and child. Tt-lls how thnusands
of Innocent girls arn annually sold into a life
of sin au'l shame. Sent postpaid on receipt of
35c. Address.

THE NARROWS

BOOK CO..

Ore

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half Hose, enables
u?
to offer them while they last at start

ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seaniless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loopelastic

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted.
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully

on

come

refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are worth 20c to 250
pair in many places. Order todav
rtiP Rep Hive. Box F. Clinton, S. C.
"SPECIAL"

number

THE

biiselghed

letters ask

nected with Real estators or railroads, and can
furnish, unadulterated, all the information %ou
want. Write Inclosing 81 and will write ten
letters if necessary.
E. H. HICKS,
Albany, Orego n

lengths,

This will not
your time has expired.
be much for you to do, but will save

suffering

a

40x50.

Missey, Red Bird, Mo.

to

costal Publishing Co.

have

about

tent

P.

fnfj

ing about

If I could

fine work.

times the price I paid for

All Aijout Oreoon

gon, but am a busy pastor. Have been all over
U. S. and have preached and le tured over
Oregon for 10 years. Know It from every man's
point of view. Itistheflnest home country In
the Union.
I have nothing to sell, not con

self-wil

led."

Ramsey, Fdocton,

C.

Pray for

bear.

evan

give good

and

further

For

reference.

with

home

a

woman

or

can

who

gelist and will be away from home
quite a good deal and want >ome one
I will give a good
to stay with wife.

dist

Hatfield.
The

Rev. D. F, Brooks, Chairman.

sent

We want

I

1.011

Renewed

feast.

love

ual

Wanted !
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The
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-All the members

22nd.

on

Lord's business and then have

for

and

Palestine and Baok with the
Children

50

city of Utica,
building at

us, and it is necessary
board shriuld be present..

full

of the book unlike others is, "that the
last

Bible

Earth, Pickett
,50 The Last Times, Seias
50 Twenty-Five Years on Firing Line,
50

C. -A.

before

and temperance papers in the United
Some
'States.
startling illustrations
are

the

in
M.

consequence to the school

not

J. H. Gillespie, for over seven years
It is vt;
Porto Rico.
a missionary in
careful culling of the best religious

needs
A. M.

m.

one.

pay

Counsel for Converts.

Rev.

called

present.

Johnson.

Temperance Sword.
a
bopk compiled by

The

pro

vided.

By Evangelist

State

a.

must

is

man

Andrew

free."

1.00

To

Charlotts

"lightning Flashes
.Association

Holiness

York

Y. in the Y.

regardless of the will of
the

-Mr. World and Miss Church Member..

50

Committee for the -\'ew

The College

must come

is

man

"Then

read,

1.00

50

Notice.

to the will

according

pass

1.0(1

in

work

a

or

things

1.00

Pentecostal Pub.Co.,Louisville,Ky.
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necessitarians"

147 "Then all

Page

1.00
1.00

Page

are

should be "Fatalists

.50,
1.00
1.00

1.00

.Jones Sermons

Aunt

50

Pulpit, 12 sermons
Twentieth Century Holiness Sermons
God's Great Women, Wdllng
In His Steps, Sheldon
Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan
Hsippy Home, Culpepper

errors.

"A work of God without the

"Holine,^

been

have

workers

and

and

Rock, Connor,

Christian Secret, Smith

readers

Camp Meeting" on the grounds of the
Military -Academy; Macon Mo., June
T^e- following evangel.S-i.S; 1913.
i-.ts

Black

Sam

.50

1.00
Stories
1.01.
Boys and Girls of the Bible
Out of Darkness into Light, Mahan.. 1.0(1

50

Religion, Glascock

Revlvails of

Co.

your

.50

Pentecostal

for 40 cents.
postpaid
Order of -Mrs. S. -V. Gillespie, Seicester, X. C, or Pentecostal Publishing

Ohi(^.

T.'j

Morrow

Glories,

Morning

.

Life Sktetehes and Sermons, Morrison
Untying Knots of Life, Powers

.

Cincinnati.

Young St.

i8jo

at

man,

sent

Bible

Black

..

M.iu, Wim

Christ at

with

better

no

signers of the Temperance Pledge.
Just before this, comes the temperance
pledge taken by -Miss W^illard in her
youth. The book has 216 pages, cloth,

as

Robinson

Crea,m,

berly

large sale and
will greatly help

from time to time'
for information how this
small sum.
may be done for a very
.\fter -\pril loth address C- E. Cow
the reports
Write us

of

Gates and Keys to Matthew, Robinson
Steppine Heavenward, Prentiss

to put into the hands
of the young convert.
".\n ounce of
preventive is worth a pound of cure."'
Order of The Pentecostal Publishing

Co.

50

.

the

would

we

ask you to pray, for the new mission
aries who have recently gone and for
i, those

that

charm that holds the reader
until the last sentence is finished. The

"Intrinic" should be "Intrinsic"

paign in Camp Meetings and Conven
for

sincerity

a

Pitcher

a

of God without <the agency of man."

to

east

coupled with

gi\e.- it

Sister Cowman.
we

50

New Clothes for the Old

fluence of God" should be "not

loth,

Out of and Into, Morrow

and

$0.50

Lawyers, Morrison
HereaJter, Paul.
Influence of a Single Life
Two

The

.5(1

Davis

Prayer, Murray
Kept for the Master's Use, Havergal..
The Power That Prevall'S, Tlnsley

The

is

Dick

and the Devil, Culpepper
Beaut.v
50 Perfect Manhood, Shannon
50. Ilone.v In the U>ntk, Bud Roibinson
World Tour ot Evangelism, -Morrison..
50 Beulab
Laud, B. Carradine
.50 Silver
Keys, John Paul
50
Tarry, F. J. Cope
50 The Blessed
Hope of His Glorious
.50
Appearing, Pickett
.50
Culpeppers Sermons

and firm in its grasp of the
inain outlines of the Christian's duty.
The work reveals breadth of research

of address of Brother and

April

SEE OFFER ON 16th PAGE.

sound in its

In my article and sermon on "Life
and Labors of Rev. E- -A. Fergerson"

us

LIST OF FREE BOOKS.

judgments
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Change

convictions,

who

all

awaiting

yours,

in its

ageous

Errors Corrected.

reach of Fedora Church to -be present
at each service on this occasion. There
is

successful evangelists and a very fa.-.cinating writer, with rare skill and
vigor. The author has given us a very
strong book, chaste in diction, cour

occasion.

Let
in
are
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SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
France"Bilk hose for Ladies and Gents
we offer 3 prs. BOc quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastir lisle top,

heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to 10>^. Tn
white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Honer
baek pramptly if nat dell|hted.
La Franca SHk Stora, Box O, CIlntOB, S. C
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on

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Who has my l]i)-tliDeal' Auut Betitie:
\vuW'.ho was the tii*st
June 28?
How many
uiiu preaeher in the world'.'
1 am a Te.xas
(.�iiapleis in the Bible '.�
girl and like to read the cousins' letter.s
to
is
tii-st
time
Thiis
ni.v
write to The Herald.
(luiiiet E. Van Norman.
Chilboo, Tex.

week.

each

little Ken-,
How old wa.s
tueky hoy ten yeai'.s old.
1 go to the .UetiiAdam when he died'.'
not take
We do
school.
odist Sunday
The Herald but Mr. J. H. Skiles takes
read
it.
it and he lets us
Maxle Johnson.
Rich I'ond, Ky.
Bettie

Aunt

Dear

I am

:

a

'

�

Bettie: Louise Raber, ii man
cross.
the
Sinioii helped
uamel
carry
.\don King, tlie Holy Ohost is the Spirit
of (;od that comes into our heaiits and
Frances Renzer, Is
make us Christiiinis.
ISfUe
rael was wdthouit rain four years.
Sparks, Israel travelled three days with
Wihat did Jesus mean
out finding- water.
when he told Xieodeiuus that he must be
Mary Johnson.
born again'.'
.\unt

Dear

Uieh

I

Bettie:

Aunt

15

am

years

Fldean

Haddeii.

Dear

lleiv I come again
-\iiiit lit ttie:
I am in the
join the band ut cousins.
3rd grade and like my teaeiier fine.
Her
name Is
-Miss Ula Byrd.
I like to ie.ail
'i'.lie Herald, but the l.i.st
time I wrote
ne
did not get the paiier.
Love to all
from
Elmer Hughes.
Coleman, Texas.

Matthew Henry^s Commentary
ON THE WHOLE BIBLE

-

Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
Next to wife and children
has this work been a mine of gold.
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"
Matthew Henry,

Dear

I am 10 years old
-Viinit Bettie:
will be 11 JuJ.r 22.
I have been liapin
tis'.ed
the Christian Church and go to
I hO'pe this
school
Sunday
every Sunday.
1
letter will not find the wiastebasket.
and

the

lio|)e

Lake

Cousins

Charles,

will

fOTget

not

Guild.

Helen

Lii.

6

Bettie:
Thought I would
lines ito the eouisins' page.
I
7
am
Papa is renewing his 'p.aper.
I go
years old and live in the country.
Hei-e
tinae.
in tihe summer
to
school
comes
the mail, so good bye.
Jim Henry Keys.
Bondville, Ky.
Dear

write

Pentecostal

lew

but
for

I am
Dear
AunA Bettie:
bringing
We are desk.a.nother cousin with me.
It is be
Guess my birthday.
m.ates.
Theire is no
Sunday
tween 12 and 10.
school close enough for me to attend.
cards
of
birthday.
my
Send me a shower
Birdie Jones.
Feb. 3.

Bettie:

Aunt

Dear

Kentucky, but

iu

last

we

covered

November iu
nice 'time
a

Missouiii,
We

wagons.

picking up perwimmins
had
and
ciampiiig on -the
and hickory nuts
We crossed the long
roadside at night.
the world, the Mississippi.
est river in
We

1

Bettie:

11

am

I

Best -ndshes to .all,
Gertie
Mo.

Holcomb,

am

dark
is -Ur.
iu the tith (grjde and my teacher
-Mama takes The Herald .uiu
l-.aiitlett.
like to read the t.'hildreu's Fage.
Jessie Fox.
Austin, Okla.

I am a little Kc.i
papa ha� come to lies
1 am
gia to teach and 1 go to .sdhool.
It is
8 years old and in the 4th grade.
tlic
not very i�ar from 'where v\e Jive to

girl,

Springs,

named

I

and

have

a

Berniee.

see
are goia'd to
we
siste^r four ye'ars ol I
Violet Humtleet.

Clyo, QiSL.
Aunt

�brother's name is John.
of cards.
showers
Tal.botitom, Ga. Rt. 5.
Bettie:

Dear'-4.unt

Hope
Mary

How

I

will

i;e:

Sheiip.

disciple-

did the star
What
choose'.'
What is the li
signify ?
one
answering .all
The
eommadment''
a
post ca'rd fr .in
my questiions will get
the

Kast

,

Hand ,me my cap .ani I will maUi'
me.
room for .some one else.
J'ane Rains.
Lake End, La.
I go to school aie
Dear -\unt Bebtie :
leaeJier.
Miss Stella Tillotson is my
ifche fourtl.
weig'h ?"> pouindsi and am }n
I have blue eyes, dark hair .and
grade.
I live on a farm and go t.i
faia- skin.
teacher
is my
Mother
.Sunday school.
had better elo.se as this is my

Gu&ss'l
first

time.

Spartanburg,

S.

C.

An.iiie
Rt. 1.

Chapman.

I am .a Kentucky
Aunt Bettie:
140 pounds
.years old and weigh
I
I .have dark hair and fair complexiion.
I bethink The Herald is a good paper.
1 have
.the Methodist Church.

Dear

to

Hope
six brothers.
Sllckford, Ky.

to

see

this in print
Ida Davis.

Missouri
I am a
-A-unt Bettie:
Dear
I went to seih.ool in
six years old.
the
When
to
stop
but had
fall
the
to Sunday
I go
ooUl.
weather
got
ls
Our baby
Sun.d.ay.
every
school
thiink he is the
we
Thomas Bari and

girl

'

frien-d g.ive me
and
The Herald

111.

.\lgiene Key.
Miss.

I have brown eyes.
Dear Aunt Bet:tiie:
Maiinie
dark hair and dark complexion.
l.'i.
Godisey. I have your luirthday, Feb.
I am a Christian and belong to .the M.
Our pastor is Bro. Conway.
B. Church.

the cousins.
Martiha
Boonevllle, Ind.

Love to .all

L.

the

to
Sunday .school a. id
go
What
ii-irt of .tihe Bible was
.to be written in the ivit-ioi ness V
like to correspond with some of

and

would

Nola

cousins.

Puxiico,
Dea.r

farm.

not

years

I

htive

tobacco

use

Koy Heltsley.

I

I would like to
iit found?
postal cards t'r.om- 'the cousins.
Hazel Brown.

Scott.

Mo.

'

Elsie

I

am

Ifi moaths old.
I

have
Who .has my birthday,
I have a pet eat.
no 'brothers or .sisters.
Mama wants me to be a i.rp.icaer ^vhe.il I
Odell Hell.-leey
grow to be a man.
Od

147

Ol.iymour, Ky.
B

I

old.

year
Iiear -\nnt Beittie:
I have
Who has my birthday, Feb. 28tih?
il
am
or
brothers,
sisters
living at
no
Oii.r house got burnt
my grandpa's now.
am

one

brothers
the sweetest

by

I am twelve years
Dear .\unt Bettie:
Who has my birthday, March 27?
I
have three .sLsters and three brothers
I am going to
an'd one slater 'married.
old.

Am in the fifth grade.
school.
Jessie
Ball Ground, Ga.

Floyd,

We

have

I

guess

you

aire

fifteen
me

years
a

oH.

If

1

card.

Elma Lee Dew.

I am in the seventh
Do all the cousins write every
Some one aiuswer this.

Ky.

old

and

and

pets

my

you

ever

2

they

grade.
week?

Agnes Thompson.

Lucille Stanford.

Bettie;

I am a boy twelve
enjoy the chi}dren's corner

she is

black.,
Neb.

Cl.iris

B.

Hopkius.

Maxwell.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I like Bud Robinsou's corner and our boys' and girls' page.
Say cousin?, let us all strive to make
honest Christians.
It will not only hell)
us but will
make our p.irents glad who
have tried
to
raise us right.
I
go to
school in the country and am getting along
in
situdies.
Austin
nicely
my
Moody.
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am at school now.'
am thirteen years old.
Who will giu'ss

I
birthday.
weigh 71 pounds, have
light hair and blue eyes. I have two sisteiis at -\-<bury College.
Guess I had bet
my

ter

get ray lessons

now.

Ruby Roena Boa.twright.
Boatwnight, Ky.
Dear -iunt Bettie:
I am five feet tall,
have dark hair, blue eyes and fair 'coinIliS
plexioin, weigh
1 am
six
pounds.
teen .years old.
I have four brothers and
one .sister.
has
been
dead since I
Papa
was
edgiht mouths old, so you know I
never
knew ithe love of a fathei'.
1 go
to Sunday school
and
prayer
meeting.
Am D'Ot a Christia.n but hope to lie soon.
Stithton, Ky. Rt. 2
Elva Pe.ik.
I
Daajr Arnit Bettie:
to
go
prayer
meeting .and .Sunday school. Our preach
ing is oince a iiKmibh.
I re.eiveil se\-eral
blith'day cards from the coiminv.
i .lesire
to be at camp mee'ting next .�^niiimer
if no,thiing 'hjip.pens I will be there.
Where

Dear .-Vnnt Bettie:
We
Herald seve'uteen
years.

have taken
How many

.

Uie
en

joy reading good books?
Schneider, the Psalms have

I do.
-Ubert
the most chaptea^s 'Of .any book in the Bible.
Ishm.iel
was Isaac'.s half brother.
.Tacoli's mother
was
Rebecca.
Whait
do .the four first
words in the Bible teach?
In what order
did God make all
things? Who wrote
most of the Psalms?
W. J. Walworth, I
guess your age is 21 years; am I right?
Luther King.
Kock'Port, Miss.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I live in Canada on
farm.
I belong to the Methodist Cluireh.
We have ihad no snow.
We grow most
all kinds of fruit and all kinds of grain.

a

M,

Dear -\nnt Bettie:
My birthday is Oct.
4, guess my .age ami I will send you a
I go ito school and am in the fifth
card.
What is the longest verse in the
grade.
Bible? I am not a Christian
but hope
Bessie Lovett.
to be sometime.

Boaitwright, Ky.

are

saw.

.a

I -am fourteen years
Dear .\iint Bettie:
old an'd �would like very much to hear
of the cousins.
from .som'e
I will an
I get.
I go to school and Sun
swer all

Leitchfield,

are

Is the word "Tobacco" found in the Bible?
Stithton, Ky, Rt. 2.
MoUie Peak.

good
I have been
meeting at Claymour.
I
am
not
some
hooks,
go
readitaig
good
I was in itihe ninth
ing to .school now.
Wiho has .my birthday,' Oct llth ?
grade.
I am sixteen years old.
Mary Paitter'Son,
:

camp

guessed right send
Blkiton, Ky.

I have never been
Bettie:
children and am very

We live .about 80 rods ironi
very much.
the schooiihouse.
We h'ave Sunday school
there.
I have three pigeons and one of
them is very tame.
I .have a pony too;

I

I am tben years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
Who �ha.s ray b'lrthd'a,y, September 20?
aih going to .sahool aind am in the fifth
Papa 'takes The Herald an.-J we
grade.
Cleo Floyd.
can't do without it.
Ball (Jround, Ga.

ouisville, Ky

most

Deal' Aunt
years

Lawleas.

the p'oems I just can't get published.
Gilbert Dobson.
Texola, Okla.

iBettie

like

^

small to mj' age.
I am visiting cousin
JoelLa
Skiles and
have been
reading
The Herald.
I
think you are doing a
itwo
good deed for the children.
ha-My

grade.

day school.

.Xunl Bettie:

72.

I am fifteen years
Dear Aunt Bettie :
old and weigh ].-)0 pounds, am 6 feet itall.
in the eighth
and
am
vschool
I go to
gra'de. I .am a Christian an.d .spend much
time w.riting boobs, tracts and religious
poems but cannot get them published.
The Pentecostal Publishing Co. agrees to
publish one of my books for $3.00, but

.-\un't

Aunt

Woodburn, Ky. Rt.

Young.

Who has my birth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
1 was 20 last No
day, November 6th?
vember.
Papa takes The Herald ani I
enjoiy reading the Childiren's P:1;-'.e. I have
blue eyes, fair complexio.n. am six feet.
1
six inches tall and weiigh 130 p.ounds.
I belong to the :M. K.
have 4 hrotheis.

supposed

eleven

'am

acre

do

old and In the .sixth
Deer Creek, Okla.

Dear

I

girl 17

.lonig

-V

Bettie:

I am a little boy
B.et.tie:
I iini
old and go to school.
I .like tn go to Sun
In .the 7th grade.
Wlio hais
my
school very much.
day
.Mama t.ikes The Her
birthday, Fe.b. -S?

Church
Ohuireh.

I

Dear .4iunt Bettie : A friend gave me the
I think it lis a good
Herald to read.
I am a Christian and belong to
paper.
I 'have four broiththe Methodist Church.
I am twelve years
sisiters.
ers .an.l two

Hall.

years

ald.
Moscow,
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a

Deax

strong

where is

receive

1.

Rt.

�-�
many

Jesus

did

in

Al.a.

Aunt

Denr

seven

I

Fairmont, W. Va., Rt. No. 1, Box

trial .^iiliseription to
n
I aittend the
T liked it so well 1 renewed.
.My mother has
Salvation .\irmy services.
so
T
keep house
dead nine
years
been
What
father.
chapters in the
foi'
my
What were the .apos
Biible are n-l'ike?
Fern La Hue.
tles' names?

C.am|iaign,

I
have four sis
Bettie:
I take music and
ters and three hirotheiis.
I am V2 years old and in
think it is fine.
-My bii'thday is April 11.
the oth grade.
.M.\
Xunt Bettie)
(The same iis mine.
Dear

.\nnt

Dear

but

(Hcan

Atlantic
it soon,

And

BetWe:

Auint

Dear

tucky

Bettie:
on

1

dog

a

P/hilliips.

will
Aunt Bettie:
-\uut Bettie,
Ber
ob.ieeit to me coming so often?
tha AUiiey, Elijah wia.s rec-elved dn.to hea
Done Dutton, the
ven
by a whirlwind.
shortest chapter is the 117th Psalm an.d the
shortest verse is "Jesus wept" Jno, 11:35.
Whait is tihe lonigest -vereje in -tiie Bible?

Ratledge.

Bertha

Bible?
Blount

have

Norman

Dear

I come from .\la
Dear funt Bettie:
We
-i-isiit to >our corner.
bama for .a
live on .-i farm and have (Mttle. mules and
tlie
There are R..")6G.4S0 letters in
hogs.
Biiile and 77.",. 74(1 words. How miny
times is the word "coflin" found im the

ye.irs ola.
have
I

T'r
my birthday, Feb.
brown ihair and gray eyes.

hais

V\'.ho

I

now.

you

n
Missouri
am
I
Bettie.
Aunt
girl 17 years old. T am going, to school
What is the shortest ch.npter in tilie
now.
I have two brothers-AruL two .,si.S-Bible?
I am a Clirisfciaii working for the
tres.
I .have light complexion and blue
Lord.

eyes.

building

pet.
and never expect to.
Claymour, Ky.

Dear

Hattie

,Mo.

-^umt

Dear

sights.
Caldwell.

iuteresBiug

many

saw

TOSiiex.

are

pet.

Dear Aunt
old and live
dog for 'a

once

was

we
a

a

Holcomb, Mo.
-My home
moved to

"

text

Publishing Company,

Cliaymour, Ky.

old

1 am at my
and go to ischool every day.
friend's house tomigiht .so we can write
We do not take
leittei's ito The Herald.
ot the
most
1 read
Herald but
The
it I see tlvis in print I will come
letters,
Emma Blount.
a.gain.
Thomaston, G-a. Rt. 2.

of the

teaching",

Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.

-^unt

a

"There is nothing to be compared
:
Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical

The Sunday School Times
with old Matthew
applications of the

me.

I am a member of
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I
the Federal Valley Ohrlatian Church.
Our pas
have been saved ami sanctified.
We are havln.g re
tor is Rev. Willes.
vival meeting conducted by Rev. T. C.
We like him very much.
Henderson.
am 15 years old.
My birthday is Sept.4.
BeJvii Walker.
AmesvdlJe, O., Rt. 2.

love music amd flowers.
Lonuie Kuth Lilsey.
ThomaiStown, U;i.
Dear

.-Vuut

to

Graulma is with
I can milk,
.sick.
I am in the
cook and clean up the Ihonse.
Miss Kmma Pearsons is my
5th grrade.
teacher. Who 'has my birthday, .\ugust 5'.'
1

to

m

mama

.as

now

Love

was.

the cousins.
Uuntisville, -Mo.

Bettie:
is

Aunit

Dear

us

ever

lleltie and

i'ond, Ky.

,

lialiy

sweetest

day,

B.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I .am going to school
am in the fifth
I have 1)�h>ii
grade.
goiing to Suinday school. I have one sis
and
fonr
ter
bi'Others.
My tiirthday Is
I am twelve .veju-s old.
Feb. 27th.
111.
Benton,
Ruby Malo.ne.
and
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Save

OUR DEAD
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Wonderful

Bible

Study

They are now offered to all our readers who act promptly, and who recognize in these
splendid, inspiring and educational books the phenomenal value they represent at

His

Mama

and

3

the richest,
most authoritative treas
ures of fact and of com
mentary on the Holy Word
to be found in all sacred

literature. Newly enlarg
Now 16
ed and enriched.
volumes.
Every Sunday

Papa.

School Teacher, Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and

needs
CbrisUaa family
books
daring 1913 as
before.

she always ihad a praise to the
Lord upon her lips.
The iast words spo
ken by
her here on earth were, "Jesus
Jesus saves," then went to sleep
iiclps.
here to wake up in glory,
.Mrs.
Whitloek was a member of ithe

fering

Cruden's

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

good

and

patient.
di.jpii.sition,

sweet

,

almoist

all

who

He

was

of

a

Kitto's Illustrated Bible History.

Edershelm's Life and Times of Jesus the Messiah.

and

mother

will join
shore

Geilfie's Hours with the Bible
�

The priceless writings of the greatest
Jewish leader and statesman in the gen
eration after Christ; History and Amiqui ties of the J ews; the Roman Jewish
War, which stamped out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc.
978 pages. Former price. $4.

Josephus' Complete Worits.

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Laurel,

thee

him.
Dear parents, weep aiot as those that
that your child
have no hope, knowing
is one of God's little jewels, and that he
will be saved, for the Savior hath said.
God
"(If such is the kingdom of heaven."
of
will not forget the last resting place
and in the resurrection that

darling

never

give up it's precious
grave must
then you can meet your little boy
him again.
be separated from
to

Funeral services
Reverends (iilbreath
terment at Goshen,
The

.Angel

were

and

of Death has

conducted

.stepheus.

plucked

by
In

and rare.
One that we loved and cherished
And tended with loving care.
sweet

Ohoioe ol

U'e

have

laid

him

10

Money cheerfully

12

15.00
14,00

12.00
10.00
8.00
4,00

.N'o

rest

in

the

lonely

in

death's embrace.
shall our home be brightened.
darling's smiling face.

more

By

to

CO., Publishers, 1 18

onr

meet little

Wallace,
On that bright and happy shore,
him
in
our
.\nd clasp
arms,
AA'here parting is uo more.
We know

Veptie Hicks.
him
Tenn., Route 4.

loved

One who

Sante

can

we

Pe,

REV.
Floi-al

grave,
Folded clo.se

F.

APPOINTMENTS.

K> ANCiELISTS'

W.

P

Y.ARBROlir.H,

Brinson, S.

C.

KEV. W.

W.

Pilot

REV.

C.

.A'pnil

r.

W.

Andalusia,

E.

REV,

funded

re

if

books are
entirely satisfac

not

tory.

J.

KEV.

A.

REV.

Texas,

AV.

DeRidder,

April 1S-2S.

Ql INTON,
Ala., April 15-2.->.
E.

La.

BENNET.
April 18-28

April

J.

E.

HEWSON.

.\pril

WILL

Bandon,

Ore.,
H.

B.

Rapids,

Obion,
KKV.

KEV.

D.

April

.April
ST.

AVash.,

Keuflsha, AVis.,

REV. F.
MRS.

Ft.

20.

V,

HABWOOD.
Ky., April 14-:50.

Olmstead,
D.

A.

Branch,
REV.

BREWER.

Ind., April 13-28.

C.

B.

ALLEN.

Kalama, AA'ash., .-April l.!-27.
C.

AA'arreu,

C.

KINEBARCiER.
.April 13-May 11.

Pa.,

KEV. E,

T.

AI).\MS.

DeWltt, Mich., April 13-May
REV.

1.

ANDREW .TOIINSON.

Frankfort, Ky., .A.pril
A

13-27.

BK.XSKEK.

Tenn..
EKEI)

I'rosser,

.'April,

MORSE.

la.,

L.

.J.

6-20.

M. RINVAN.
March 30-.\pril

14-

May

1

HILL.

REV.

KEV.

7-20.

bennakd.

Ind,,

W.

Kan.,

REV.

MOORE.

Jlieh., April 3-20.

KKV.

Cedar

.1,

Ga,,

Oweiisbiirg,

7-21.

K.

CROOKS,
.April 17-27.

(;eorge

REV.

Eureka,

KENI).'\LL.
Va.. April 11-27.

B.

Grove, W.

Adrian,

KEV.

.April 17-3(1.

niX.VWAV,
-April 17-.Alay 4.

.JAJIES

REV.

Ceiar

Jrumbull St., Hartford, Conn. �

McCALL,

Dundee, Ore.

20-27.

KOBERTS,

.Al.

AA'aycross, Ga.

Met OKI).

Ga.

Point,

REV.

-April

P.

City, Fta.

Homer,

REV.

Little did we know our darlin,g
Soon, soon would pass away.
But"l5e left us sad and lonely;
Life has lost one golden ray.

CASH PRICES.
10 Volomea, $10,00
13.00
10
12.00
8
10.00
e
8,004
6.00
2
3.50

$18.00

Choice of
Choice of
Choice of

s. s. SCRANTON

REV.

|

IG TolnmeB

Cholfle of

Choice of

Roehelle,

midst,
-V flower
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On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2,00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly
until payment is completed.
Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first Installment of $2.00.
Customers pay freight or express charges.
Customers at remote points or in foreign countries desiring us to
to
of
or
cover
cost
send
30c.
volume
Safe delivery guaranteed to any sfation in the country or to any mail
postage
express.
per
prepay will
return money, deducting only the
point iu the world. We will take back books that are not satisfactory in ten days after delivery and
return transportation charges. As to our reliability, we refer you to the publisher of this paper, or to any commerci al agency. Established 1866.

REV.

from our
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MONTHLY TATMENT PRICES

Complete Set,

9|x6|xlf.

ang(^

dead;

newly
handsomely

and

Arerbound in cloth.
of volumes
size
aj?e

.Miss.

vis
On Feb. 11, 1913, the death
ited the home of .Mr. and .Mrs. Fly Wake
field, of Santa Fe Tenn., and claimed for
its viatim their little son, Thomas WalDec.
born
17-, 1908, and
He
was
laci'.
He had only been
died Feb. 11, 1913.
with them fonr years, one month, and

ilttie

book

=>ETery
made

we

WAKEFIELD.

your

A gold mine to speakers and
writers.
Pithyand eloquent
with complete ind ex of authors
passages from the literature of all ages, w
evangeUcaU eai pages. Former

Gilbert's 3,000
�,wvi� Selected Quotations.
i^uuiuiiviiu.
uiiuttii

Absolutely Guaranteed

twenly-four days when the chilly arms
He was a
of death carried liim away.
beautiful and lovahle little boy, and his
death will be mourned by all who knew

fngS'^

of information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
985 pages beauti
Young People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc.
fully illustrated. Former price, S3 ,50.

0ai,l9lcit>llOI1

Written,

Epistles of St. Paul.' did^wZ'

knowledge gathered through wide reading

C9f'ief9�>�i<>..

sihall part no never more.
by. father and mother,
J. J. and Pearl Shumake.

'the

NcTT Testament Series (4 vols.) Dr. Gelkie has enriched these volumes with
and study and through inform
ation obtained first hand having traveled i n Egypt, Syria and throughout
every nook and corner of the Holy Land. His graphic explanation enables
every teacher. Bible student and preacher to put ihe old truths In clear,
fresh and winning form. 2,110 pa^es, richly illustrated. Former price, $6.

loving,

bright golden

that
Where

and Howson's Life and

Gonybeare

We love thee dear sweet Alson
Oh !
But the ilear Lord loves thee best,
.And has taken thee home to Irim
Where ithou Shalt forever rest.
Rest in the arms of Jesus;
Father

of

of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating comhientary on his epistles,
with a style at once full of fine scholarship and of literary charm;
917
Former price, $4.60.
pages: many line illustratioDS, maps, charts, etc.

knew

I 111

<fo?trau

society, life, and Intellectual and religious developement of Christ's
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait: by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former price, 86.

little

our

i^y^'i'i^f�g'rth�/gTs�&

Former price, 84.60.

never
to
part
darling,
We placed his sweet little body
.igaiu.
in Sharon Cemetery.

mee't

^re?sedTchesl8.7^�S:

ture narrative and completing it In a rounded historic unity to the de
735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.
struction of Jerusalem by Titus.

and cheerful
briglit
the little fellow loved
him.
The day of little Alson's birth, we
gave him baek to God and promised him
if he saw best to leave the little fellow
with
ns
we
would by his help
do our
best in rearing him for his service.
We
know not why God has called little Alson
home but we know he knows best and
one
biigiht blessed thought is, that little
.\ls,)n
is at
rest in the loving arms of
Jesus, .-ind in some future day we shall
and

1,024 pages, finely Illustrated.

Fausset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia.

weeks \^'ith pneuillness ire i\'a:5 so

two

his

^Vl^^^ ^7" tS

tides of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, bandling both historical and exposltlonal questions with the highest scholarship and grasp. 760 3-column pages. 6001! lustrations. Former price, tS.OO.

SHUMAKE.
I In
Friday morning, Dec. 20, 1912. the
death angel visited our home
and
took
from us onr precious little baby. Jann'
.Aison.
Mttle -ilson was born -March 20,
1912, ..ige being N months and 21 days

during:

price, S1.50.

^eiTTis^rft^^eTS^ee^

their Smith only less than their Cruden.
Former price. $4.50.

J.
of
Vance.
Roek
Little
.Ark., �nd lier mother, Mrs. J. K. Vance,
of I'.cwden, Ind.
The funeral was conducted from
the
residence, by Rev. H. (', Ewing, pastor
of
the
.Methodist Tabernacle.
He
was
assisted by Presiding Elder, H. W. Wil
liams, and O. B. Chester.
The
inter
ment was in Riverdaie cemetery.
Her husband,
E. .\. Whitloek.

sick

Complete Concordance. ?^e%ifh�h�eB^b^l'arhaifuT.
Farmer

ments, elucidating difficult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar cus
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative but lucid notes,
concise but pregnant. 1,380 pages. Former price, $9.00.

brotber,

and

never

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary

Methodist Church and was always prom
ideirtifled with the work ot the
i-hureh.
Slu^ was an
earnest and active
worker in
the
Sunday school and her
will
be
jn-esence
greatly missed.
Tiie deeeased was 43 years old, and is
survived by her husb.uid, one sister, .Mrs.
W.
Ei-ed Long of Jackson,
.Miss., one

was

SEESPECIAL EASY
PAYMENT TERMS
MADE TO OUR
READERS BELOW

these

less if you cannot tell where^to find them. 756 pages.

inently

He

"ow only

They contain

O
X

WHITLOCK.
On March 2nil, at 6 a.m., <!od calied
my dear wife from her suffering of pain
of ode year's duration.
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THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRETH HASTE!
"As
Such

we

was

have therefore opportunity, let

the admonition of ihe great

We do not beUeve there is

do

us

unto all men.

good

Apostle Paul to the Galatians, and suoh is our admonition to
of people on eartli, whose faith is as steadfast, whose love is

99

THE GREAT HEEALD FAMILY.

as deep and whose light shines as bright and
company
the readers of THE H EE AID. The
fact
THE
that you read
HERALD indicates thdt the tendrils of your faith are reaching upward, and
very
that your love takes in the whole wide, world; that you relish the
plain, unvar nished truth as taught in the Word of God.
as

far,

a

as

OPEN DOOR� WILL YOU ENTER?

AN

We

arranging

are

to

the enemy during the next THIETY DAYS, and want YOU to help by putting THE HERALD into at least
did you say? Ye>, but what about the
largeness of the results, if each reader would assume the responsibility of

charge

ONE NEW HOME.

seeing

Small request
that THE HEEALD found its
way into

one new

home^vitliin the next month.
THE NEED APPARENT.

You will
swifter

wing,

or

of Jesus Christ.

admit,

that there is

reader,

my

traveled with

more

great need for the circulation of good,

rapid feet than in this day when Satan is amassing
help dam this stream of pernicious litera ture that

We know you want to

Never

wholesome literature.

was

there

his emissaries to overthrow the truth
is

flooding

this country, hence

we

as

time when

a

error

flew with

found in the life and

gospel

make this remarkable offer.

FOE THE NEXT THIETY DAYS
We will

give

you, or to the subscribers you send in, $1.00 worth of our books, pamphlets or mottoes, absolutely free, postpaid, for every new subscriber you
You wonder how we can make this
astounding proposition, but it is in order to bring your needy neighbor in touch with something that will
quicken their slumbering consciences and sharpen their spiritual appetites and make them to see in Jesus Christ the panacea for every ill of life.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS
This opportunity, even if you have to buy the book and send THE HEEALD free to some one. Will
you not do this much for HIM who said, "Inasmuch

send to

us.

ye did it unto onejof the least of these my brethren, ye did it unto me." As much as we long and pray for the
the work without your prayerful co-operation. You want to do
good, and this is your opportunity, with
whole year, for the small investment of $1.00.
as

complish

success
a

little

of this

campaign,
to bless

effort,

cannot

we

some

ac-

home for

a

LET US ACT AT ONCE!

Let

or

urge upon you the
mottoes sent to yourself.

of

importance

us

acting

TO-DAY!

Get at least

one

NEW

NAME,

or

send it to

some one

and have the

books, pamphlets
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Another Man.
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in
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this great
I want to help
work,' and I enclose $1.00 for which
send to me postpaid, the above $1.00
worth of pamphlets marked above, and
the Herald one year to
some
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Morrison
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Louisville Ky., Wednesday, April 23, 1913.

H. C. Morrison, Editor.

"Editorial�^ev.

THE DEFEAT OF THE TURKS AND THE
RETURN OF THE JEWS.
Part I.
In a recent issue of The Herau), D. C. L.
asked three questions relative to the return of the
Jews to Palestine, the coming of the Lord, and if
the present Turkish War will result in the restor

11 �. !Jllorrl5on

An Understandable

Volume 25. No. 17.

Message.

Land to the Hebrew people.
ation 6t the Holy
The answers of Eev. John Paul, the Editor of the
Question Bureau, are a source of surprise, satis
faction and delight, as well as information. The
wisdom and grace with which he answers difficult
�

_

We frequently hear ministers insisting that they
have been preaching holiness all along, while the
people who hear them, claim that they were not
aware of the fact.
This, seems unfortunate. One
can but wish that a minister would preach with
sufficient clearness to be understood by his people;
no doubt there is a great dulness in some pews.
Charles Finney says somewhere in his writings, he
found that in order to be understood, he had to
speak with great simplicity and clearness, and to re
peat himself frequently.
We can but believe if a minister should intro
duce his sermon something like the followmg, the
people would get a very good idea of what he was
driving at. For instance, he takes for his text,
"Without holiness no man shall see the Lord," and
proceeds to say : "This morning I want to call your
attention to one of the most clearly taught, and
important doctrines in the Bible. I shall not un
dertake

"

'

a

its

efficacy

and fulness.

faith into the
whit whole."

cleansing

I urge you to plunge by
flood and be made every

quite confldent if the average minister
preach to the average congregation some
other readers of The Hbeau) have the time and
thing as we have indicated above, the people would
I should like to offer for their consider
underetand vphat he was preaching about, would disposition,
ation a line of thought that may prove both inter
esting and profitable, suggested by the, threefold
question.
We
should

are

X

Holiness Union

U

CONVENTIOISI

It is safe to say infinite wisdom could not have
chosen a wiser or safer .method of revelation than
It pleased God in reveal
the prophetic method.
ing his will, law, redemptive scheme arid purposes
to men to foretell
through the ancient prophets
of the unfolding of his plans for the future. The
reader will understand that by this method God is
able to prove by the fulfillment of prophecies the
inspiration of the Scriptures. All must admit that

Meets In

general tbe�r2ogioai -diseiission of -the, sub

ject, neither shall I undertake to reconcile the con
flicting theories of men about the subject, but shall
try to bring you a clear, practical message from the
Lord with the hope that it shall result in your be
coming intensely interested, seeking and obtaining
that holiness without which no man shall see the

Lor^:
I think it will be very generally
admitted in this audience that naturally, we are
This i;; Bible teaching, and this Bible
sinners.
teaching is universally corroborated* by human expe
rience and observation. We will agree that God is

"My friends,

questions are quite remarkable.
The question of D. C L. however, opens up a
field of thought large enough to fill a volume, and
then by no means be exhausted. If D. C. L. and

no seer

Louisville, Kentucky.
April 29

to

May 4, 1913.

couid look centuries into the

with exact' and"minute "detail

future^and tell

fhel30ffim|

�

efgKts -of

history without inspiration. This the
prophets have done, and we are able to point to the
dove-tailing of historic events into prophetic pre
diction, and defy all the cavils of unbelief and in
fidelity.
human

\

The Hebrew People
of the standing marvels of time. Their
settlement in Palestine was in accordance with a
prophetic promise made long before their entraned'
into Canaan; this prophecy was literally fulfilled;
the Jews were established and did become a' great
The prophets also foretold
nation in Palestine.
the fall of their kingdom, their captivity and dis
persion among the nations of the earth. This
prophecy has also been literally fulfilled,, as we see
'today. Tbe prophets also predict* the -restoration of
the Jews to the Holy Land. This prophecy will
undoubtedly be fulfilled, is now being fulfilled.
The Jews are returning in large numbers to their
native country; many colonies are being settled,
and the ancient city of Jerusalem is again becoming
There are
a great Jewish city.
,

Special Rates Granted by Southeastern
Passenger Association. Certificate Plan.
Reasonable Hotel Rates.

'

Are

one

holy being, and that heaven is a holy place, hence
those who enter heaven, in order to enjoy it, must appreciate the scripturalness of his message, and
themselves be holy; somewhere, some how, you and their need of the great grace ofliered them. There
T must be cleansed 'from all sin before we can enter would be much seilous thinking and earnest pray
that blissful abode.
ing. Of course, the unregenerated,^the wicked and
"As to tlie where, undoubtedly this world is the adulterous dancers and card players, people wl;io
place and now is the time. As to the how, "there is know not God, without love for his Son, or desire
none other name under heaven given among men, for heaven, could not be expected to get happy
whereby we must be saved" exicept the name of over such preaching ; but the people who are born of
.Tesus. Our only hope is Jesus, but thank God his ^e Spirit, who love Jesus,, who desire to make
precious blood can cleanse us from all sin, and the heaven their home, who are struggling against in
MANY PASSAGES OE SCKIPTUIIE.
Holy Spirit can and will witness in us, that the ward foes, and hungering and thirsting after
blood cleanseth ; and, that not only our guilt, but righteousness would enjoy such preaching. They as clear on this subject as can be found on any sub
Woe be to ject discussed in the Bible.
all inherited uncleanness has been washed away. come asking for exactly such bread.
Take for instance,
Jere. 30' :3 : "For, lo, the days come, saith the Ijord
"Mark you, God forgives sin committed, but he the ministers who give them a stone.
The minister is mistaken if he supposes the peo that I will bring again the captivity of my people
cleanses away sin inherited. The Holiness which
fits one for heaven involves both a pardoning and ple cannot understand him. They know whether Israel and Judah, saith the Lord ; and I will cause
land that I gave to their
purging. We must not only be forgiven, or justi a man has a burning message from God, speaking them to return to the
fied, but we must also be cleansed or sanctified. with earnestness and power, or wh^fher he is talk fathers, and they shall possess it." Take also the
If you have not the inward witness that you have ing about the opinions and notions of men, speak 10th verse of the same chapter, "Therefore fear
thus been saved both from your actual transgres ing with evasion and lack of power. The people thou not, 0 my servant Jacob, saith the
sions, and your inward proneness to evil, it behooves want to hear from God. They do not desire a man Lord; neither be dismayed, 0 Israel, for lo,
in the pulpit saying, "I believe,'" "It is my opin I will save thee from afar, and thy seed
you in prayer and humility and earnest seeking to
apply to that Christ who "suffered without the gate ion," and, "I have come to the conclusion." They from the land of their captivity; and Jacob
that he might sanctify the people with his own want him to say, "The Lord saith," "The word of shall return, arid shall be in rest, and be quiet, and
Take also Jer.31. :
none shall make him afraid."
the Lord declares," "The truth of the Lord is."
blood."
needs of the time is Spirit- 27, "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that T
One of the
"I assert triumphantly that Jesus is mighty to
will sow the house of Israel and the house of Judah
save to the uttermost today;
that his blood can filled, God-sent messengers in our pulpit who are not
with the seed of man, and with the seed of beast.
make the vilest human nature clean; that there ^s seeking place, popularity or fDower, but .who are
And it shall come to pass, that like as I have watch
no spot or stain in the human soul tiiat he cannot seeking to present to Christ a holy people, washed
I have in his precious blood, and fitted to worship with ed over them, to pluck up, and to break down, and
take away. I call you to the fountain.
tested its cleansing power, I bear glad witness to the angels around the throne of God.
(Continued on page 8.)
a

�

-

greatest
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Why He Does Not Abide.
C. R. Stout.
3I0IC

from
giving a final farewell to his disciples, J e- self of no reputation, who has been ostracized
society, and made light of or ignored in the business
sus promised the abiding presence of the Father,
And this promise was not wOrld.
Son and Holy Ghost.
Still, on the other hand, it may not have been al
only for them, but for us as well. In the light or
Little by little,
these truths, and with the blessed promise given, together voluntary on your part.
is he abiding in your heart ? If not, there must be perhaps, for some of the reasons named above, you
have drifted apart. You still bear his name, and
a reason.
cherish it. In the eyes of strangers there
1.
Perhaps you have not asked him to come in perhaps
has been recognized no break between you and him,
to stay.
IMany are content with only an occasional
but in your own hear^ you feel it. And he feels it
The ecstasy of a revival, the pe
visit from him.
You may still be reputed faithful by your
too.
riodic refreshings of religious services, or the rhap
for the old affection,
sodies of only a converted heart may have suf&ced ; neighbors, but his heart aches
wish that there had come no estrange
but his wish is thatjou may be continually revived, and you too

Before

I

that you may be unceasingly refreshed, and that
by the sanctifying of your heart, he may fill you
with himself, and forever abide. Yet he waits to be
asked.
2.
Worldly cares may have hindered. You may
have thought them legitimate; but in the ordinary
round of duties, have you not perhaps given him too
little of your time until you feel that he has with
drawn ? Are you sure that you have been careful to
put first the kingdom of God and his righteousness ?
Have you been so absorbed in tilings temporal that
the Eternal Presence has slipped ^ froin you?
3.
Or, what is worse, have you formed some
worldly alliance that has supplanted the place he
There is no har
once held, or now seeks to hold ?
mony between him and the world. Which have you
chosen, or do you now choose? He is calling you
The worldly-minded cannot receive ,
to a decision.
him. Which of the two will you let go? His dis
ciples are not of the world, as he is not of the world.
I f this is made the test, will you surrender even your
discipleship for worldly returns?
4.
Perhaps you have preferred his service to his
society. Many have done so. The rattle of dishes
loved. The
may have drowned the voice you once
bustling to and fro on supposedly important errands
Has
may have taken you away from his prpsence.
his bride become a mere servant? Does she merely
count for one in his household, but revels no longer
in his atiections? Is she so busy with serving his
bouse, that she has forfeited her place in his secret
come ? Does
presence' where the mere servant cannot
he need her service as much as he desires her love?
Which is most to him? And which is first with
you ?
6.

'

It may be that the voice of man has been
heeded rather than the voice of God. Married cou
in
ples are sometimes made sport of because of their
tense atfection for each other. Possibly he has been
laughed at when he lavished his love on you. And
it may be that you had a share of the world's taunts
because you have received his affection, and have
shown your,.devotion to him. Has this changed your
attitude toward him? And are you less familiar
tt'ith him, and less devoted to him than once you
there a cold reserve on
were, because of this ? Or is
one has advised you not to
your part because some
act too foolishly toward him, and that you ought not
of his love and its manifestations toward yoa

peak

too

positively

or

with too

frequent

an

utterance?

And in carrying on the duties of his household,
do you follow his voice, or the voice of a stranger?
Are you seeking
Is man heeded rather than God ?
other
to please him, or are you attracted by some
of
voice that has seemed to you sweeter? Are you
or of
or of
Cephas, or of Christ,

Apollos,

Paul,

which ?

Has

man

taken his

rightful place ?

At
6. Possibly you have withdrawn from him.
enjoyment of your wedded
one time, in the first
had no
bliss, you would not have done so, you
thouo-ht of doing so. You gave him your perpetual
for worse." But you tired of the
""for

vow

better,

loneliness of the life "just with him," you repined
from the sacrifice
at the privations, and you shrank
reauired
Possibly you were ashamed of him. when
with the world,
ou found that he was unpopular
did not want
that he was despised of men. And you
who made himto be yoked up any lono-er with one

ment.
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that this ig due largely to the fact 'that it has a con
siderable nucleus of so-called '�holiness people.""
Well, at this church, Eev. H. C. Morrison preach
ed for two weeks, twice each day, and several days
three times a day. How mortal man can stand up
under such tremendous preaching, drawing on all the
intellectual and physical and spiritual forces is more
than 1 can underetand. But this man of God did
stand up under this tremendous strain. Such
preaching for so many days one does not often hear.
In fact, while I am �5 years old, I cannot now recall in my Christian life, when I heard such preach
ing for so many days successively from the same
lips as I heard from the mouth of H. C. Morrison.
(Let the office editor put this in. It will not make
this prophet of the Lord vain. Let it be said of
him while he is living, and not wait till he is lying
in his coffin. )
0 how he stirred 'the hearts sof saints, touched the
souls of sinners, and moved the multitude ! No use

Of course
name any of the sermons.
better than others, but all were good, and
his visit to St. Paul's Church will be heard from at
the Great Judgihent Day, and its results will furnish
something for the angels in heaven to talk about
and to rejoice over.
God only knows how many believers were quicken
ed and brought into the experience of perfect love.
And he only can tell how many sinners were awak
ened and the number converted, or those who' were
reclaimed.
Almighty God keeps the books, and
only his omniscient eye can tell what was done.
From &5 to 60 persons united with the Church. 0
how the saints did rejoice, and how the most spir
itual were instructed and built up in their most
holy faith ! Thank God for such a meeting !
Personally I can say with all candor, in my sober
moments, Brother Morrison's preaching suits me. I
like for a man to preach close and to plow close to
the corn.
He said so many plain yet unpalatable
things, things which ought to have been said, that it
would take a small-sized book to write them down.
Several times he alluded to his visit around tfie
w'orld, and after an afternoon service for mothers,
when he had pictured a scene in China, the thought
suggested itself that it would be a wise thing, and
something worth while, if the Board of Missions of
the M. E. Chqrch, South, would employ him to go
through the entire Church and tell about what he
I verily belie've it would do more to
saw and heard.
create interest in missions than any other one thing
which could be done. But confidentially, this is jtst
what is not going to be done.
'Some of' Brother Morrison's books were sold and
several subscribers to The Herald were obtained.
I forgot to say that our excellent brother. Rev.
Charles F. Weigele, evangelist and singer, was with
us all the time, and led the singing, which was
good. What a fine spirit this brother has, and he is
effective too as a preacher and worker. By the way,
that little pamphlet of his, a sermon to young peo
ple, on worldliness^ should have a wide circulation,
and be generally read. Price, ten cents.
Well, yes, I am still on the road to heaven,
"Bouncl for the Promised Land."
to

specifically

some were

The love that he alone
He still waits for j'pu.
How do you answer him?
can give may be yours.
Is he still abiding ? If not, why not ?
FBOM NORTH GEORGIA.
Eev. C. C. Car^.
Atlanta has enjoyed unusual religious privileges
of late; whether or not the large majority of its
people have used these privileges aright, and been
benefited by them, is another question. Undoubtedly
some have made good use- of these advantages and
have been made better thereby.

Early in March the annual Bible Conference was
held at the Baptist Tabernacle, these conferences
having been enterprised by Eev. L. G. Broughton,
that famous Baptist pastor, �noted for his broadness,
his e\'angelical spirit, and his courage, who is now
preaching in London, having charge of Christ's
Church. Well, he was here guiding this conference,
and was a prominent speaker. And though he had
been a pa;tor in Atlanta for so many years before
leaving for London a year ago, he was heard by
large crowds repeatedly, and with the highest pleas
ure.
Be it said, it is worth while to listen to such
a man preach.
Deeply spiritual, consecrated, and
knowing much of the Holy Spirit's work in the
heart, he feels and instructs the saints.
,

'

Eev. Campbell Morgan was again here, preach
ing twice a day to very large congregations. He is
certainly a wonderful man intellectually when it
comes to analyzing and interpreting the Scriptures,
and though one may not agree with him in all the
positions he takes and the constructions he places
upon certain Scriptures^ there is something about
him which holds your attention. Though you may
differ with him in some things, he utters so many
other good things with which you do agree, that you
cannot help listening.

This time he preached a series of sermons on
"The kingdom of God," and said many striking
things. However, not all were struck with his
teachings. He was criticised' kindly by not a few
because he was so very technical, while I myself
heard three ladies at different times say he was too
THE HEAVENLY HOUSEKEEPER.
deep for them, while several preachers practically
Elizabeth Sisson.
made the same utterance. But he is worth listen
'"And Moses verily was faithful in all his house,
ing to. And put it down ^these Bible Conferences
attract numbers, who go there and patiently listen as a servant, for a testimony of those things which
to instructions from God's Word.
It is simply were to be spoken after ; but Christ as a son over his
wonderful to see several times during the day, in a own house; whose house are we if we hold fast the
large city, and at a busy season of the year, thou confidence and the rejoicing of -the hope 'firm unto
sands of people attending the house of God, and the end." iHeb. 3:1-16.
doing this for ten days successively. But such was
A dear friend who lives in a very grand house,
the case. Such ^meetings make thinking people sit was
telling me of the increasing difficulty, as the
up and take notice, for they are of such proportions, years go by, of getting servants in this age of law
and are conducted so sanely and so religiously, that lessness and
insubordination, especially as she lives
they cannot be ridiculed nor put down as meetings in a suburban town. "They will not go to the
of small importance.
country," she said, "They want to live near to the
The other event in this city of a religious char theaters, &nd all the gaities of the city." Then fol
acter was the revival services at St. Paul's Meth- lowed a painful description of how their housekeeper
odist Church, the liv'est and largest church in the left them, and unable to secure another, she and
North Georgia Conference. Without any reflection her daughter had nearly worn their lives away tryupon other churches any more than the facts in the ing to do the housekeeper's work
case are a reflection upon them, it can be said that
While she was speaking my heart was dancing. 0,
this Church is the most spiritual in all these Meth- the contrast with my Heavenly Housekeeper! And
odist parts. And without any disposition to look at did I not know alao what it was to wear my life
it through partisan glasses, it can be further said away trying to keep house till he oame; and this
�

�

the fashion of it. He drew my attention to the
above precious words in Hebrews, and bade me mark
the contrast between the faithful Moses, so true to
God as a servant in his house, and the faithfulness
to the Father of Christ ^the heavenly Son over his
house, "Whose house are we." He was then really
installed as Housekeepr over me, as God's house?
And had I nothing to do but just let the affairs of
the house go into his hands? Keep my hands off,
and just delightedly watch him manage it all ? This
He
was exactly what he showed me that glad day.
was within as Housekeeper with his retinue of un
derlings waiting to do all his will. Yes, retinue, for
he makes everything serve him when he comes forth
to work. "Stormy winds fulfilling his word," sun
shine, and shadow alike co-operating. Even the
devil and all his attacks are used by Christ to Sa
tan's own defeat, and our great enlargement in God,
when Jesus has full sway. Pledged to God faith
fully to do his work, "as Son over his own house."
My part? Just to recognize that he was there to
do it all, and rejoice in the fact. "Son" over his own
house, whose house are we if we hold fast the con'fidence and the rejoicing of the hope." As the light
of all this burst over me, I just sat down in the
house and was glad, and let the Heavenly House
keeper do all the work. '"AH went merry as a mar
riage bell."^ The more I rejoiced, the more I en
tered into rest. The more I entered into rest, the
He did not need any of my help.
more I rejoiced.
I was just left to sing the song of his faithfulness.
The F-ather "who appointed him" was singing it
above, and I below. What a chorus? "Faithful!
Faithful ! Faithful ! Heavenly Housekeeper !" How
clean he kept his house ! What lovely pictures hung
on the walls! (All pictures of Jesus in his manifold
beauteous relations to us.) How in every room of
spirit, soul and body, he energized and kept things
harmoniously moving. How sweet to feel all the
powers of one's being in leading strings to him.
How sacred the holy awe that he was there doing
all. Thus the glad days sped on ; for conscious love
moves time on wings.
was

�

Then
'

came an
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hour when the powers of darkness

gathered thick about my soul, fierce temptations ;
happiness had fled and dull lifeless inertia seemed
all there was of nie.,^ In the midst of it all, came a
wee voice, "Am I just as faithful a Housekeeper
now?" My spirit groaned 'It does not feel that
way." "But am I ?" Oh ! who can say that Christ
is ever unfaithful ? "Oh,
Christ, Thou must be
'faithful as a Son over his own house,' whose house,
bless God, I am. But why am I thus?" "It
ig^ the
old lesson, child, of trusting me in the dark the same
Who is among you that feareth
as in the light."
the Lord, that obeyeth the voice of his servant, that
waTketh in darkness and hath no light; let him trust
in the name of the Lord and stay upon his God.
"Hold fast' the confidence and the rejoicing of the
hope firm to the end." "'Qui, Lord, when I have
no spirit of prayer ?" "Will you trust me that I am
in the house as Heavenly Housekeeper then?"
"And there is no light on the sacred page?" "Will
you trust me that I am in the house faithfully
keeping it then ?" "When I am sent on no errands,
�

.

bidden go nowhere ?" "Am I still faithful ? Do I
understand my business, am I at it?" And I knew
the Father was singing� "Faithful 1 Faithful ! as a
Son over his own house, whose house Elizabeth is."
I must make it a duet, so I began in the darkness
singing� "Faithful ! Faithful! Faithful! over his
'Tie giyeth songs
own house, whose house I am."
in theliiglit" if we yield to him, and truly they are
richer and sweeter in their outworking than the
songs of the light; for when the smoke of battle
had cleared away, he who always understood, made
^'I only design thy
me to understand this much
dross to consume and thy gold to refine." I was the
dross, Jesus was the gold. He would have the house
empty of all but himself. There must be the noth
ingness of the creature, and the All-of-God. This
work proceeds most rapidly when we walk in the
night of faith, i. e., a dead reckoning of faith, on
his faithfulness! Who but a G.od would know how
to. accomplish this!
Therefore, does he let us be
emptied from vessel to vessel, and go into captivity
that the taste of self may not remain in us and
the smell of self pass away. (Jer. 48:11.) "This
also cometh forth from the Lor^ of hosts, which is
�

�

wonderfTil in counsel, and excellent in working."
.A Inch confusion arises because we fail to see that
"trees are of the Lord's planting"�His precious
saved ones, like trees of the natural world ^have a
double growth, a summer and .a winter growth. How
delightful is springtime's wooing ! Then the sap is
called up from the roots and begins to flow and en
large the trunk, and spread in the branches, and
push out to the tiniest twigs and buds in all their
extremities, and burst to a beauty of green leafliness;
or mayhap, a bright
fragrant bloom, and proceed to
set and form and mature the delicious fruit or nut
�

a slave to
And the more bad habits you ha\e
bad morals.
the better slave you are to sin. It could be said
with a good deal of truth, tliat the number of your
bad habits denotes the number of times Satan has
wrapped his slimy girdle about you.

tmuch in actual bondage; just that much

A man once said to me : "Well, I guess it is a
bad habit (tobacco chewing), but if I did not have
it I guess I would have some other, so what is the
difference ? Maybe you do not use toba.cco, but you
I said : "I
no doubt have some other bad habit."
am endeavoring to
put away all bad habits." I
or spice.
�wanted to tell him that Jesus has power to break
Fair, indeed, is summer's growth in nature or in and sever all the cords that are in any way holding
him in any sin or bad habit, but he soon went away.
grace. But what of the winter ? Ah ! it plays a
deeper and more important part, though many ob The idea that we must have some bad habit is like
servers take no note of it.
It is when the sunless the false idea that every boy must sow his wild oats,
days and chilly winds and high storms have stripped and both are schemes of the devil to gain, keep,
the tree bare that the shivering sap or life slowly and hold victims.
A bad habit is nothing less than a sinful habit or
retreats from outmost bough through trunk to root.
And then, what? Oh, now begins the winter's habitual sin. "Knowing this that our old man is
growth. The healthy tree is only as big above crucified .with him, that the body of sin might be
ground as it is below. There is where it strikes its destroyed, that henceforth we should not serve sin.
hold in life. For every branch and bough and twig Let not sin therefore, reign in your mortal body,
above ground there are ramifications of similar roots that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof. For sin
and rootlets. Like many mighty arms, strong hands, shall not have dominion over you: for ye are not
and tiny clutching fingers they lay hold of the soil under the law, but under grace." Eom. 6:6, 12,
in- which they are imbedded and draw their life 14. These verses tell us plainly that we ought not
from thence. This is done when forbidding cold has to be ruled by sin, that it is by no means necessary
driven the life-sap from its a!bove-ground progress to for sin to reign in us, and that the way to be' free
its hidden movements beneath the soil. Then it is from sin is to let Jesus 'crucify the old man (i. e.,
when the tree's most important growth takes place. the sinful nature) that the body of sin might be
The roots strengthen, roots and rootlets stretch out destroyed. The very sinful habits you now love
and occupy more space in the soil beneath; more and cherish (In fact you love them so^ well that
soil to feed upon, more life or sap, more feeding you think that there is not much harm in them,
and you don't see how you can ever give them up,)
power, more increase of length and breadth of root.
wilL be looked back upon as, dung, after Christ
Wildest storms find it hard to uproot the trees of
shall have come into you and crucified your "old
winter's
whose
limbs
many
growth
underground
man." Please let him in for it is the only way to
have taken such deep and extensive hold upon the
i
ever be free.
soil. After each winter's growth and feeding, with
"And ought not this �jroman, being a daugh
a mighty
the
uprush,
re-iavigorated sap runs into
the trunk, enlarging it and pushing out each limb ter of Abraham, whom Satan 'hath bound, io, these
and bough and branch and twig; enlarging above eighteen years, be loosed from this bond, on the
Sabbath day ?" Luke 13:16. If you are in bond
ground with the growth of the long, dark winter un
a sinful habit rest assured that Satan is the
derground. For the summer's growth would be top- age to
one w'ho has done the binding.
Dear reader, Jesus
heavy and full of danger if it .were not thus pre
in his great compassion is just as anxious to re
pared for by the winter's underground enlargement.
lease you from your sinful habits and sinful nature
Thus in 'the trees of the Lords planting. He gives
as he was to release this poor woman^
us many a summer
when
the
his
of
experience
sap
It does not matter what your bad habit is, drink,
life flows through all our sensuous being, and
every
uncontrollable temper, or what, it springs
body, self included, can see our growth; such an , tobacco,
from your sinful nature which Jesus wants to cruci
hour is the "sky-blue conversion," or the
glorious
sanctification with the Holy Spirit's seal thereto, or fy, and by so doing set you free. Our Lord tells us
something like this: "Ye shall tind me when, ye
divine healing, a miracle of his life in our
body, or seek for me with all the heart." When
you, by
some marvelous revelation of himself in his
word, consecration and
get to where you
or in his dispensational
plan.; or some marvelous would rather haveself-abasement,
Jesus than to have all things
fruitage in Christian service. But sooner or later,
in the world, and will believe God's record
after each and all, comes the time when 'God robs else,
concerning his Son, then he will' come unto you
every sensupus part of the being of its life or "expe
and set you free. How you will rejoice then. How
rience," and by naked faith, or the wta.ter of the
you will wonder that you did not seek Christ and
soul, God (the Christian's soil) and his faithfulness his
freedom long ago. "If Christ shall make you
are all the soul has left. Now it burrows in that
soil, free
you shall be free indeed." You will then say :
and while it does not know itself
growing, and all ^"I don't see how and why I ever loved such a
habit,
who see it make sure it is not
growing, it is striking and I would not go back to it 'for all the world."
root in God as never before, preparing for a still
You will then better understand why Paul said:
larger summer growth.
"But what things were gain to me, those I counted
Thus summer and winter experiences chase each loss for
Christ.
Yea doubtless, and I count all
other in rapid succession as, God sets the
seasons, for things but loss for the excellency of the knowledge
we are "God's
A
tillage."
blood-bought property of Christ Jesus my Lord : for whom I have suffered
which he hath secured at such
expenditure, and the loss of all things, and do count th,em but dung,
which he will not neglect to cultivate. Our
'
co-oper that I may win Christ." Phil. 3 :8.
ation, which expedites the work, is constant trust
through summer and through winter. Fajth in his A SERIOUS GAP.
faithfulness ! Christ is faithful to him that
ap
Let it be remembered that a great multitude of
pointed him, as a Son over his own house. His

house ! God's tree ! Halleluj.ah ! Thank God for
the Heavenly Hoiisekeeper ! "Wherefore, let them
that suffer according to the will of God commit the
keeping of their souls to him in well doing, as unto
a faithful Creator."

]\Iethodists are not hearing the gospel
preached. The younger children go to Sabbath
school and then go home. The older children and
young people go to the Epworth League meeting and
then go out into the night ; some of them go home
and others where they choose to go.
young

Many Methodisl? churches, supposed to be great
-j churches, have almost no children or young people
at their preaching services. They are too
C. W. Sample.
busy with
school, motion pictures and worldly pleasures, to
Have you any bad habit from whicli
would
attend revivals. They know nothing of John Wes
you
like to be free? For if you seek freedom at the
ley or his teachings, or the great experiences of
and
source
in
the
manner
right
right
you may find grace once so common and so highly prized amoncr
it ind^d.
He who has a bad habit' is
just that the ^Methodists. They are Methodist in name
only.^
HABIT.

'
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Abraham Lincoln, in the dark hour, of the Na- a man worshiper. The world is now in the throes
tion's history, said to
Bishop Simpson, who had of great movements that have for their ulterior
called upon him, "Bishop, 1 feel the need of prayer ; object the emptying of Jesus of his deity and the
will you pray with me?" The two men fell on their placing of man on the throne
a^ an object of wprknees before God, and implored his help in tliat ship. He shows this by quoting from Mr. CampAudible "amens" were uttered by bell's "New Theology;" from "Modernism" of the
time of peril.
Lincoln repeatedly while the bishop was praying. Roman Catholic Church; from Christian Science
.

IN THE OFFICE
MrSyBettie

Whitehead.
\

The great President also said that he felt confident teachings; from "Socialism;" from "Spiritualism;"
that things would go all right at Gettyslmrg. Said and from "Zionism."
THE SECBET PLAGE OF POWER.
he to General Sickles: "I told God if we wei-e to
The author is a lawyer as I intimated above and
win the battle he must do it for I had done �A I uses the method of
The tendency of the times is to want to do
^ lawyer's brief. He makes out
could.. I told him that this was his war, and our a
good case in favor of the deity of Christ, the
things in our own strength. Man wants the glory
his cause." Then, having laid the matter
for whatever may be achieved, and not the Creator. _cause was
authority of the Holy Scriptures; and the power
before God, he admits that confidence and peace of the gospel of J esus Christ to save the world. He
it is strange that we forget so easily the wonderful
came to him.
is orthodox to the core.
achievements that have been hammered out on the
George Muller, of Bristol, England, was a man
The mind of man has iavented
He shows how utterly impossible it is to change
anvil of prayer.
!:e
confidence
With
utmost
in
the
prayer.
the heart by environment. He thinks modern man
so many things that tend to lessen the drudgery, mighty
for the things he wanted, an I God never
asked
God
and quicken the speed of the world's movements,
is a sinner just like ancient man and that he needs
failed him. Thousands of children were cared for
a Saviour just as badly.
that we are inclined to think we can get along
It's a book that every
as
came
in his orphanages, yet their entire support
without superhuman guidance and direction, but
minister should read. It stirs up your thinking,
the
He made it
the result of faith and prayer.
^
not so".
It is as true today as when uttered- that,
^^^^
^^^^^ ^^^^^ movements th�t
rule of his life not to run up a bill, and_ to order
^^^^
^^^.^ ^^^^ ^
"all power in heaven and earth is given unto me" ;
displacement of the
which there was not cash m hand.
for
nothing
and if the Lord did not bear with the self-conceit
^^^^^
after breakfast there would not be
Sometimes
Vr
and presumption of man we should soon see how
This book is printed by Flemmg H. Eevell Comfood for the dinner at noon, but the money
enough
futile our attempts would be.
W, Chicago; but may be purchased from the
came ; or there would not be enough after dinner for
We rah across some good paragraphs the other
Publishing Company, Louisville, Ky.,
camel"
it
but
supper,
day which bear upon this line of thought prayer
D. L. Moody went to England in 1872, and was
we
will
our
for
of
and
the enjoyment
readers,
give
I want to add that I am writing this out of real
his son says, not to get into work, if
it to them. It was written by Dr. W. J. Hart, and determined,
of the book and not for any material
he could help it. But at the close of a service in appreciation
to
will be an encouragement to your hearts
pray,
either for myself or the publishers.
Old Bailey prayer meeting, the Eev. Mr. Lessey, gain
the
believing, knowing the Lord's ear is open to the cry
J. W. Weldon.
Louisville, Ky. '
pastor of the church in the North of London, asked
of his children.
him to preach the next Sunday. He consented, and
THINGS VFEOUGHT BY PKAYBR.
preached twice. At the close of the evening service 'THOUGHTS FOR THE THOUGHTFUL:
A beautiful little volume 'dhuck full of thoughts
he asked'those who would like to become Christians
Jamps has a most remarkable passage on prayer, to rise. It looked as if the whole'
congregation rose The chapter on "Eomanism" is suggestive and
and the Eevised version gives us an excellent ren
Mr. Moody was staggered, and thought timely. Chapter on "Second Coming" is unique and
to its feet.
dering. It reads : "The supplication of a righteous he was not understood. The pastor of the church thought-nrovoking. Every chapter in the book is
man availeth much in its working."
Elijah, a man could afford no
explanation for never before had he well worth reading. Price 25 cents. Send for it
of like passions, is cited in illustration of a man
Then Mr. Moody invited all to Pentecostal Publishing Company.
seen it on this wise.
.
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who wanted to become Christians to step into the
Your soul needs an inning, and your body an out^
room.
The people went in, and crowded
inquiry
Fix your affairs so that you can come to- the
God works mysteriohsly, and, prayer is answered the
in ing.
room, so that extra chairs had to be taken
in unanticipated ways. Chaplain McCabe was tak
Neither Moody nor the pastor had Holiness IJnion Convention at Louisville, April 29to seat them.
ill with
4.
Get acertificate wheoi'you buy "your ticket.
en from Libby Prison to the hospital, being
expected such a blessing. "They had not realized May
typhoid fever. After he had been made as comfor that God can save by hundreds and thousands as
table as possible, Major-General Powell, a dear well as by ones and twos." Meetings were held for
friend, said, "Chaplain, there is a letter for you; ten days and four hundred persons were received
would you like to hear it read?" The letter was into the membership of that church.
PASTOirS
written by Dr. Isaac Crook, a member of the same
IBfiAL FUNERAL BOOK
Later the secret of this phenomenal success was
said
thatwriter
The
Conference aS the chaplain.
discovered. There was a woman belonging to mat
been held, and
a session of the Conference bad just
church who was bed-ridden ; but she had been ear
ans
someone
called
was
that when MoCabe's name,
praying, that God would revive her church.
nestly
who
The
bishop
wered, "He is in Libby Prison."
AYhen her' sister told her, at the close of the morn
and
Paul
when
was presiding spoke of the time
ing service, that Mr. Moody, from America, had
Should Have It.
Barnabas were prayed out of prison, and suggested
preached, the sick woman said : "1 know what that
Two
that prayer be offered for Chaplain McCabe.
God has heard* my nrayers!" Great was her
means;
on
hundred and fifty preachers then went down
and many were blessed. Truly, in ways un
their broth -faith,
their knees and asked for the release of
and in such a manner as he sees best,
numbered
to suffer^
er.
Chaplain McCabe said : "I was used
but God answers prayer.
without
tears,
loneliness
endure
I
could
ino-214 Pages
said Beecher, "should*be just what one
letter
"Prayer,"
tender
that
and
to
used
tenderness,
what on'e thinks, just what one needs, and
A. H. DcLONG
cheeks
feels,
just
By
down
rolled
my
tears
The
broke me down.
I be- it should stop the moment it ceases to be the real
Diversifying and Stimulative in the
like rain. As soon as I could control
of the need, the thought, and the feel
a
into
Best Sense.
I broke out
profuse perspiration expression
c^an to sing.
the doctor ing."
oouvendent pocket-size book of Scripture
a
and the tide was turned. In the evening
vi'er

to his prayers.
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Ideal Funeral
Book

wa�s'not

myself^

sur
pulse and started back m
a big change m you.
'there's
said
he,
prise, my,'
That last medicine has helped you wonderfully.

came

in and felt my

later he was
The recovery was rapid. Twelve days
and was able
been
had
exchanged,
he
that
informed
to leave the

hospital.

Stanley has said : "When oft-repeated
Henry
were remembered,
instances of the efficacy of prayer

"More things are wrought by praj^er
Than this world dreams of. Wherefore let

IS

thy

voice
Else like a fountain for me night and day.
For so the whole round world is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God."

M

with

subtkness
I have marvelled at the mysterious
which the answer has been
Con
own experience :
is an illustration from his
confess that
strained at the darkest hour to humbly
in
I vowed
without God's help I was helpless,
a^vow
would confess ais aio
the forest solitudes that I
was round about
before men. A silence, as of death

delivered."_ Then^there

u.ne^s,

was

.

.

..

render ihim real and immediate
comed.

help is

to

be wel

THIS IS THE BOOK.

A TIMELY BOOK.
I have just finished reading Philip Mauro's book,
"The Number of Man." This rather occult title is
based on Eev. 13:18 "Here is wisdom. Let him
that hath understanding count the number of the
beast: for it is the number of man; and his number

is 6&6."
I am told the author of this book is a lawyer ,n
I was weakened by_
York City. It matters little about his pro
New
tor
and worn*with anxiety
has a message for the world
fession
a
; for he certainly
w.s
whose fate
to tell it in an interesting style
my white and black companions
distress 1 and he knows how
mental
and
mystery. In this physical
that literally grips the reader who wants to see the
uk
back my people
besought God to give me
finish before he lays it down.
a rapturous joy
with
hours later we were exulting
His fundamental proposition is that this is the
the
with
crimson flag
In full view of all was the
of man. He shows how man has advanced in
age
the
was
longfolds
j\fan has become
crescent, and beneath its waving
commerce, science, and religion.
lost rear column."

midnight;
prostrated by fatigue,
me; it

^seIectio.ii]S, Toipics, Texts and Outlines, Sugges
tive Tihemeis ajnd Prayers, Quotations and Il
lustrations, Forms of Service, etc. A ready add for
pastors of all denominations.
This successful and popiilar pasitor is always a
very busy man.
U-aually he tas bwt little time for
preparation, and suitable niiaterial is not at hand;
yet it Is vitally Important that ihe be a,t Ms best
on
such occasiiouis.
Anything, ibherefore, that will

VFhlle there are many publications containing
Scripture selectionis and forms of service, we know
of none which places in .the handis of the minister
in compact and convenient form the valuable mateirialis and suiggestio'ne embodied in this toook.
FOR every possible occasion, tills iandy pocket

edition oontalns more than fiftee,n hundred
suggestive themes and texts, as well as a
number of brief outline thflUigSi'ts, around which
may be built more elaborate filheral addresses.
You win also find In this ihandsome ajipearing
book, ready for immediate reference, one hundred
and fifty of the ehodoest quotations fram the best
authoirs for use on such occasAans.
Also one hundred sihont, pithy, and apt Illus
trations, which can be uiSed with the utmost pro
priety and impresisiveness.
The pages devoted to funeral etiquette will be
of special value to young ministers.
A limp leather bound, silt edge book, pocket slz^,
for 16 oemts, aud tour cents for postage.
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and we greatly enjoyed the feast. At present we
Owing to the illness of Sister M. J. Harris, the are holding services in the "Star of Hope Mission,"'
meetings at the Pentecostal Tabernacle, 1821 W. in Brooklyn, and we are expecting a revival."
Walnut, this city, have been postponed until Thurs
Eev. John T. Hatfield:
"On account of high
day, April 24. Dr. H. C. Morrison will be with us
Rev. John Paul.
at this time and will hold services each evening un
water we were shut in at Toledo, Ohio, and rather
til time for the Holiness IJnion Convention, April than lose time, sitting around waiting for floods to
29.
We invite our city subscribers especially, and recede and transportation open up again, we began
all lovers of a full gospel, to attend these meetings another meeting with Eev. Charles Vandersol, in
THE OEGAN IN WOESHIP.
and help to create an atmosphere where it will be Perrysburg, a suburb of Toledo.
We had a fine
When was the organ and instrumental music
easy for men and women to get to the Lord. We meeting considering the excitement over the flood
brought into the M. E. Churdi, South?�3 E., also wish
that was all around us.
The meeting was a great
your presence at the sessions of the Con
Florida.
vention. You will be the loser if you fail to avail blessing to the church, and quite a few were sanc
The
E. Church, South, became an
organiza yourself of this rare opportunity to hear some of the tified. We kept no records of definite results, but
tion separate from the other branch of Episcopal
We want as an old Methodist brother when asked in regard
le^iin^ ire^^^he^T]^^^^
Methodism after the General Conference of 1844 >-ou
to his health would say, 'Just Middling well,' so
to be one who will help to make the Conven
were
then
used
the
Methodists in wor tion a success
Organs
by
by inviting your friends to come and we believe we would be safe in saying that our meet
so
in
a few local
ship;
that, excepting
congrega advertising it in every possible way.
ing was 'Just middling good.'
there has been no time

Question Bureau

.

"

tions,

when musical instru
ments were not used in the M. E. Church, South.
For the first hundred years of the
history of Me
thodism there was prejudice against the use of
musical instruments in worship, among many lead
ing spirits of the Church. Dr. Adam 'Clarke exhib
its in his comments on 2 Chron. 29 :25 and Amos
6:5 -the remarkable feeling
which was common
among Methodists in his younger days, and which
he imbibed, and from which in spite of his otherwise impartial interpretation of the Scriptures, he
was never able to recover.
In his Comment on
Amos 6 :.5 he says, "I believe that the use of in
struments of music, in the Christian Church, is
without sanction, and against the tvill of God;�
that they are subversive of the spii^it of true devo
tion ; and that they are sinful." Many of the pres
ent religious denominations used to object to in
strumental music in, worship.
Organs were first
introduced in. Christian worship about the middle
of the seventh century. There is nowhere in the
Scriptures a single sentence to be produced which,
when interpreted without
prejudice would condemn or discourage the use of instrumental music
in the worship of God.
They praise him upon
Iiar-ps in hea-ven.,,- Ntme but a higher eritic who
may deny its inspiration can escape the conclusiveness of the ISOth Psalm : '"Praise him with the
sound of the cornet: praise him with the psaltery
and harp. Praise him with the timbrel and pipe :
praise him with stringed instruments and organs."
(I give the better rendering of two words in this
quotation, as found in the marginal readings.)
,

EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.

Eev. J. G. Hart: "An old-time revival has bro
ken out in Applegate, Mich., in the Methodist
Church. Eev. S. B. Shaw, of 'Grand
is in

Special services were held in the Interdenomi
Eapids,
national Holiness Church, .17 North Denver Ave.,
charge. People are coming for miles and the church
Kansas City, Mo. Eev. Jesse E.
DeCamp, of is
filled, even during the rain and storm. Chris
Olivet, 111., preacher and musical evangelist had tians
of all denominations are taking an active
part ;
charge.
church members are confessing their faults with
^^
and resolving "as far me and my house
^^v. C. M. Dunaway has- recently closed a meet- many tears
we will serve the Lord."
Sectarian prejudice is
i'^ ^'^w Smyrna, Fla., in which there was some
melting
away and many are seeking the Lord in the
He
now
at
is
which
after
victory.
Bainbridge, Ga.,
old-fashioned way. The gospel sermons are search
he will go to Waycross.
The meeting at Bainand are making a deep
ing
impression upon the
well
full
with
starts
altars.
bridge
hearts of all classes. The town is stirred as never
A reliable minister writes us that information before;, surely the times of refreshing, have come to
_

^

_

_

.

gotten about "Pastor EusselF' by writing Applegate."
Daily BrooTclyn Eagle, Brooklyn, N. 1.,
Eev. J. E. Hewson ; "We closed our
meeting at
enclosing a two-cent stamp. Ask for the paMillersburg, Ind.,. after a ten days hard-fought bat
Eussell."
containing
tle with the
of

may be

the
P^r

the^exposure^of ^Pastor

^^v. A. J. Moore: "The

Dublin, Ga.,
getting along well. The crowds are large and
conviction is deep.
Souls are getting through at
^^^^-Y service and there have been fifty accessions
to the
church.^ I go next to Adrain, Ga., for a two
meeting

at

'^'eeks' battle."

_

^

'

There will be

an

old-time Holiness Convention

in

darkness. The devil contest
powers
ed every step we took iu'
trying to pludlc^ souls as
brands
the burning, but he was defeated in a
number of lives.- Six precious souls
prayed through
and fought their way to
and found Christ

from_

Calvary
pardon or purity. Two or three entered into the
blessing of entire sanctification and nine united
with the church. Our next
meeting will be at
Wesley Chapel on the same charge, after which
we go to
Ind.
Owensburg,
Any one desiring my
services
may address me at 1207 Spruce St., In
Ind."/
dianapolis,
m

Atlanta, Ga., at the Free Methodist Church
running for two weeks closing May 4. A number
of ministers will be present, but Eev. B. W. Huckabee will be the principal speaker. Free entertain- NOTICE!

'

'

ment for all- who attend.

Bro. Bud's Corner will have to be left out this'
week as his letter has not come.
Hope to have it
Eev. J. M. Howdeshell : "Eev. and Mrs. S. A.
Since, notwithstanding the command to
for you next issue, however.
multiply and replenish the earth, Adam and Eve Keel, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, have just dosed a three
had no children till after the fall, we may infer weeks' meeting with us at
Thompson, la. There
April 29 to May 4 is the date of the Hdiness
that they enjoyed their probation in Eden for only were about thirty-two professions of salvation, the
IJnion Convention in Louisville. Take a
a short time.
It is accordingly common to use the church revived. We recommend these
certificate
evangelists when
you buy your ticket.
entire length of Adam's life, nine hundred and to any who may want plain preaching."
^�
in
the
as
first
tihe
thirty years,
estimating
figure
Eev. Kenton H. Bird r "We closed our three
length of time from the fall of man to the birth
of Christ. There is no direct statement in the Bible weeks' meeting at Winnifrede, W. Va. April 7. Bro.
to cover this question; computations in Biblical Henderson from
Asbuiy College, led the singing
chronology are uninspired. Archbishop Usher, of fo^ two weeks,' then mv' cousin, E. C. Bird, an old
Ireland, who early m the seventh 'Century devoted Asburv bov, came and stayed with us until the
muoh time to this subject of computing Bible chro- dose. There were more than
fifty professions and
Blessing to Homes
nology was for many years regarded as an author- ^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^.^^
^
for
He
convenience
to
still
referred
He
is
ity.
Circulating the Scripture
estimates the time intervening between the fall of
Handsome
Profit
Eev J. J. Smith:
"S. H. Prather and myself
man and the birth of Christ as about four thousand
have been assisting Eev. E. D. Eyan in a meeting
We
find
after
a
thorough trla,l In most evePT
years.
Probably through errors in copying figures at
Btate that our Scripture Mottoes
seJl readily In
Breckenridge Street M. E. Church, South,
�very community and in order to get our frlendi
from one manuscript to another, there is quite a
Interested Ln this splendid work we oCfer to
Owensboro, Ky. We are having a fine meeting;
send
discrepancy between the Hebrew version of the
postpaid �5 00 worth of
prettiest and
sixty-three have been renewed and fortv-five have
selling mottoes for ?3.00
Old Testament on which Usher based his calcu

CHEOlSrOLOGY FEOM ADAM TO CHEIST.
.7. R.

�

'

.

onr

and the Greek or Septuadnt, especially in
the period before "the flood. While the Hebrew re
quires us to estimate the time from the fall to the
flood as about W56 years, the Greek requires us to
estimate it as '2'242 years; which, with postdiluvian
discrepancies, would extend the estimate of time
intervening between the .fall and birth of Christ

lations,

united with the church. Miss Minnie ISTewhauser
was our pianist, and Miss Artie May organist.
We
have a fne choir, and with 'Bro. Prather as songleader, the music was very attractive. The church
was wonderfully revived and several heads of fam
ilies joined the church."

Eev. John F. Eoberts: "The Lord wonderfully
It is understood
blessed' in the revival effort at Port Washington.
that we are without historic data of sufficient char
The saints there are true and there are better days
acter to fix any date exactly prior to about 700 B. C.^
ahead for them. Our next appointment or rather
Anno mundie, which litferally means the year of the
engagement, was Bedford Pentecostal Nazarene
hu
world, actuallv means from the beginning of the
rhui'cli. Eev. F. E. Miller, pastor. We cried unto
man race in the world, when
occurring in cTironol- the Lord and it came. We had
to

nearly five thousand

The

The Holiness Union Convention,
29 to May 4. Come.

Louisville, Ky.,
"

many precious
services and several found the Ixird in saving and
sanctifying power. The "Praising Band" from
Utica Avenue Church, of which Eev. Ward is pastor, came over one night with their sweet music

assortment Is
8
*
*
12

26c

as

follows:

Mottoes

?�e

15c
i��

;;
"

;;

Total

years.

'

April

If you make an effort and tall to
sell them and
wish to return to us by mail In
good condition
"^uiuu
we will refund your
money.

Our special price postpaid

:

SI 50

86
go
1.20

Tisloo
$3.00

^2!}
soptment

a'�y Changes In tlie above as
that you may desire or
yon can make
a
selection of $5.00 worth from o^ur
catalogue
This is a fine opportunity for
yon to
make
or
Church money and at the same
Missionary
time do a good work of
getting the Scripture
into the homes.
Send you- order at once.

L

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Louisville, Ky.
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EVANGELISTIC

harvest fields every available worker is busy and all are all there and they come with fire.
From the very first service we had victory; not
work over-time that the precious sheaves may all
be garnered. 'So may we put aside other things as a fruitless, service day or night. From one to six
far as possible to give ourselves to this great task were prayed through in every service and we did not
need a doctor's certificate to tell w'hether the child
of winning men, women and children to Christ.
was alive or not; they came through shouting, and
The Reminder.
could give a redhot testimony that they were truly
born of' God, no dummies among that crowd. They
NOMA, FLORIDA.
were not tinkered with much at the altar, but were
Eev. M. M. Bussey and wife have just closed a
left to work out their own salvation.
ten days' meeting at this place. We think it, had
chickens in "hatching should not be moles
a far-reaching effect.
Many souls have been reach tedYoung
; let them kick out for themselves and they will
ed which have heretofore been hard and callous.
most likely live, but if some one pulls the shell off
While they were with us they held Mothers' Meot
before they are out they will invariably die. Thank
the
thus
Children's
.and
reaching
ings
Meetings,
we' left this brood in a healthy condition; they
At these meetings God,
very foundation of our homes.
We put them on good
were all alive and doing 'fine.
tired mothers found rest in the Lord, and strength
and they grew rapidly, some of them were
feed,
that
the
realization
to go about their labors with
feathered out when we left. What a difference be
God had entrusted immortal souls to their care.
tween this meeting and the last one previous to
Bro. Bussey preached a resurrection sermon Sun
this; as much difference as vinegar and honey. �.
day morning and Sunday afternoon he conducted
We had begun to feel the need of a meeting like
a mass meeting for men only in the Baptist Church.
this and we made good use of our time, and we had
Mrs. Bussey conducted a Women's Meeting in the a
time, and it was a high old time ; there was some
Methodist Church at tfie same hour; both churches
thing going on in town and the people living around
was full
the
church
were well filled.
Sunday night
there knew it, some loved it and some hated it, but
and people turned away. The Lord gave the mes
it went on just the same. Your brother in Jesus,
of
sin.
senger a stirring sermon on the consequences
John Thomas Hatfield.
The Lord was with us in great power. At every ser
the altar was filled with
vice during the series
be MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA.
^
backsliders
souls were
�

REVIVAL AT CAPITOL.
Let all loyal, liberty-loving. God-fearing Kentuckians pray for the special revival campaign at
Frankfort, Ky. The meeting will be conducted in
the old 'State Building, a place where laws have
been framed, where history has been made, where
fame has arisen, where tragedies have been enacted,
where noted statesmen and master intellects have
wielded the keenest lance of political logic.
Prof. A. H. Johnston, of Akron, 0., will be in
charge of the music. The services will close May
1st.
Let prayers and supplications be made for a
sweeping revival to start in the Capitol land extend
all over the state. All who live in nearby towns and

cities make

so

at

arrangements to be present a day or
least, during this important campaign. Yours

in

Andebw Johnson.

Christ.

Wednesday, April 23, 1913,

FLORIDA.
The last six weeks have been filled with active
service for the Master. We left St. Paul Church,
Atlanta, Ga., the 10th of February, and came to
the lumber camps and saw-mill towns of west Flori
da where the Lord has given us some gracious meet
ings. We have preached and sung full salvation at

'

reclaimed,

saved,

seekers,

The revival at the M. E. Church is attracting
We
sanctified and all were helped.
truly feci' the Lord sent them to us at this time. good crowds and creating quite an interest in relig
They reached our hearts deeply and we love them ious affairs. A number of committees have been
and the meeting is thoroughly organized
the camps, in schoolhouses, in tabernacles, churches very much. We wish them much success in their appointed
work and hope and pray for them that they may and great results are expected.
and in the open air. This field is white unto har
Eev. Andrew
Mrs. A. B. Haee-ison.
Johnson, A. B., the Kentucky
vest and we, have had more work opened than we reach many souls.
Lecturer and Evangelist, is delivering some strong
Great crowds have come to all of
can do in a year.
and eloquent messages.
THE FIELD.
Sunday afternoon he will
our services and the altar has been crowded with FROM
his famous address on "Blood and Thunder,
We are now ready to make another report of a deliver
earnest seekers.
and Booze."
We feel that we can do better work for the Master very blessed meeting in Toledo, Ohio, which we Boodle
Mr. Johnson, during the eighteen years of his
The meeting was held in the
by having a large gospel tent, so we are asking the have just closed.
300 revival
career, has held
Lord to give us this equipment. 'Anyone desiring Mills Brothers' Mission. They are blessed men of noted evangelistio
He made
work for the Lord free from meetings from Maine to the far West.
address God and
us with contributions to this
to
cause,
help
at Graceville, Florida. We love the people and
we are endeavoring to preach God's Word in the
fear of the Judgment. We are putting full salva

us

tion literature into the homes.

M. M. Bu&set.

lievers

doing good

all kinds of fanaticism. They run their Mission on
the old John Wesley lines. They have a fine class
of .people in their Mission, and the most of them
the real thing.
have
They are well scattered

got

over

CHE8TERVILLE, OHIO.

were

the

city,

but when

a

HinQ

An

The

SELF-PRONOUNCING

One of the first purchasers of

rison meeting some years ago.
Miss "Helen Avanelle" Maitland arrived during
the meetings to gladden the hearts of her parents
W. D. Akers,
aud

upon

examining it leisurely

experience

harvest time for the church.

In the

of these Bibles,
so

en

over

"Kt

Our revival

to a rreher
ilh God and souls are'inquiring the way
rn
for themselves and for greater power

one

home, became

its many commendable features that he
a letter to the publishers, in which
he climaxed his admiration with the words

thusiastic

grandparents.

�

at

immediately penned

KENOSHA, WISCONSIN.

,

"International"

Containing the Authorized Version' of the Old Testa
ment and the New Testament, with 60,000 References,
400 PAGES OF HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY, and
Seventeen Maps, in Color.

received into our
Fifty persons
church last
Sunday and a number into other
churches, while others are expected to join later.
It is the -greatest revival held here since the Mor
were

campaign which began last Sunday
ser
is progressing with splendid interest in every
meet
vice. The attendance is growing with each
service.
ing and souls are being blessed at every
a
The children's meeting at 4 o'clock has been
first day,
o-reat success in point of numbers. The
and Wed
Monday, there were 11'5 ; Tuesday, 18-5,
20'1.
nesday,
a
Brother D. E. Eeed is an adept m handlmg
Much good must result
large children's meeting.
from this effort with the boys and girls.
zeal pervades
A deep spirit of earnestness and
been praying for weeks
t:lie church. Many have
church
tor an outpouring of God's Spirit upon the
as though
and community. And it certainly appears
answered for there
those earnest prayers are being
for a closen walk
i. a lono-ing on the part of many

$5.00
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he has few equals.
There were, perhaps a hundred persons who were
definitely blessed at the altar, to say nothing ol
those who were led into a closer fellowship with the

]5reacher

Thit is the

torian of that institution.

Appropriate Present for All Occasions -yitforaicing

,

�

they

arrives

,

We have just cjosed a series of mee',tings in our
church;; here, lasting three weeks. Eev. H. C. TFlt for
Maitland, of Winfield, 'Kansas, conducted the sing
ing and did the preadhing. To those who know
him, it is needless to say that both were exception
ally well done. As a conductor of song and as a

Master.

time

meeting

interesting race for Congress in his own state,
is Treasurer of the Holiness IJnion of the South,
Secretary of tihe Ky., State Holiness Association,
a member of the Board of Asbury College and his
an
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A special company of wofkers will have charge
of open air services in various parts of the city.
Eev. E. A. McCann, of Indianapolis, Eev. W. W.
Lonelen, of Ohio ; Eev. L. J. McDougal, of Illinois, Eev. John Martin, of Chicago, Justin Bare,
of Indianapolis, Eev. Henry Little, of Ohio, and
others will assist in the special open air effort,
obtained each year
Gracious results have been
through the open air work.
Services will be conducted by the members of the
League in the shops and factories at the noon hours ;
also at the various prisons on Sunday. Free entertainment will be provided for all who will write the
at this
2i5th. The Lord has blessed the

While in Mott, Rev. Johnson will also deliver
leoture to men only on the subject of "Heredity
and Eugenics."
address the
He will probably
audience some time before the close of the series
ou the Christian
Home, or "Mother, Wife and
Sweetheart." An address by Eev. Andrew Johnson
ot Kentucky on "Evidences of an Education" "was
especially interesting. Mr. Johnson showed that
he was keenly interested in educational matters
and his talk was one of the features of the day's
Mott Pioneer Press.
program.
a

�

EOLLISTEE, CALIFORNIA.
We

in the third week of our meeting
This is a very wet town. A campaign was
here last year by Eev. Sam Small and the
wets won by 200 majority, but the liquor traffic is
doomed and it is trembling and dying hard, inch by
inch. Ten days ago the devil began to get stirred
and last Monday night he boiled over, leaped his
Ijounds and assailed us by a mob of about one hun
dred thugs of the liquor element, but it only ad"vertised our meeting. It was the best thing that ever
happened for the town and the meeting. This mob
threatened publicly the next ^ay to shoot us if we
preached again. This sent home every weakling,
but Tuesday nigljt we had the best crowd we had
had up to that time ; they were real folks with
white oak in them ; they were in prayer and I never
had greater
liberty in preaching God's precious
word in my life. We are keeping the plow in the
ground and the fallow ground is breaking.
The preachers of the town are standing by us,
especially Bro. Allen, pastor of our church. BrO.
Ooodpastuer, our conference evangelist, Bro. Eenf ro, a superannuate of our idhurch and Bros. Duncan
and Presbyterian
and Palestine
of the M. E.
churches go together with the Lord. If the devil
thinks he can take a liquor soaked mob and stop
a revival meeting, he has not got as much sense as
I thought he had.
The three newspapers of the
town and the chief of police are rig^t with the mob.
In the pulpit we are treating the matter with silent
are

place.
waged

contempt. Since Monday night the town has been
I believe the preacher
almost as quiet as death.
who goes to a town and gives an uncertain sound,
won't hardly have his hat ofE in hell before all the
devils will be laughing at him. If you have not
something to say by way of applying the rugged
truths of God, you hiad better stay at home. Brag
ging on nature and admiring the sunsets will never
bow- the heavens and move hell. It means one thing
to preach and another thing to apply it. A fellow
with a stonebruise on his foot cares nothing about
on mediloal
science, but he
vour reading books
wants you to apply the meat skin. It will keep hlra
but it will cure -the bruise. We
awake all

night

'

'

to go from here to

Bandon, Oregon.

i

�

^'^ayjour
^

^riQ^.

movement, has always met my most cordial appro
val.

,

away from

foreign

any would unite with their

increase their

number,

but

churches,

sought

or

to

sought

to have the peo'

pie saved.

popular "Stick-up-a- finger, sign-a-people got down before the Lord,

rpj^-^
^^^,^� ^^^-^^^i

played through, confessed their sins, and had a
testimony when they got through, and as a result
neighborhood is on a higher 'plane of "liv^^^^ Brother Simons, our preacher there, is a fine
iGod ; brotherlv, helpful, and spiritual ; much
j^-^ ^piendid leadership for this great
^^^^^^
meeting; and wherever any preacher will be true to
God and the word, just such results will follow,
Am home now for a few days' rest,
soener or later.
^^^^j^
^^^^ ^-j^ ^p^^^
Qchelata, Okla., till
^pj,.j ggth.
�

�

.

.i

.

.

'

,

-

all

our

�

1

i.

,

might to

conserve

4.1,

the,

.

,

.i-

,

^'^f

'

his saving grace eaoh moment, and
i,�i,-^�,�
movement
holiness w,^,T^rv,^T,+
uji,
i
n
�

reioice
�

i,-

his

m
t

i,.

love, prosper m his truth, and vralk m his light.
and keep it from being destroyed by the wild-fire
Ernest B. Cole.
Glory 1
zeal of the young and immature who rush into every
fad and fancy that comes along; and on the other
hand avoid the cold, bitter sectarian spirit that tries
DtlC
So
to use it for selfish or churchy ends and aims.
we invite all who love the cause in the good, oldfashioned way in which it, started in 1869, to join
'
with us here. I believe the^e is a great future be
holi
to
fore us in this vast West,
spread scriptural
It makes my heart rejoice to
and Advice to All Christians.
ness over these lands.
see the glorious fruit that has abounded these past
By
Evangelist H. W. Bromley, A. M.
30 years in ^oHh Dakota ; building up the church

COUNSEL FOR
CONVERTS

es

;

At'Driftwood, Okla., we met a great company of
the Lord's good people. Under the leadership of
Pastor Haines, who had been leading his own peo
had
ple to victory before we came, the churdh
reached the place where all we had to do was to
'�'cast in the net.'' This wo did for two weeks, and
through storms and blizzards the people came and
and
evangelists
the power of the Lord was manifest in saving the
doctrine and woi'k
from their sins. Some of the most beauti-

"

'

place.

We are starting up a new campaign, seeking to
build up a large and central camp and assembly for
a vear ; hoping
four meetings
-n
put in a mid- winter
4?
at,
a
f ^
ij-i,
i
t
�^ to ^
^
�
iv'
Prayms: for the spread of holmcfs over this land,
"
assembly as well as two summer gaithermgs, out
-,
j?
^
i
tj
t
i
I close
and for the success of your splendid
T3
c
w
I, n
j-^v.,
pai)er,
^
doors m June and September. We shail take the
n
with this testimony.
has my soali
^^^^
Godi u
fraternal, generous attitude toward the churches
and spirit m his kind keeping and thus I fee,
^ody
that THE Heu-^ld has always taken; and seek with

In a hall separate from the auditorium, each day,
a special school by a leading
will bo conducted
worker on "How to Conduct Successful Evangelistic
Work." This feature will be of
fcr.greatest benefit
to young evangelists as w^^"*! -i �I'stian workers,
mi-sionaries and pastor= .:iriiif'iKot-iii''(i .of verv excel
��,']r'-lent papers will be r
others on various phxinsi 1of ertire sanctificatioiir"

occurred at this

ever saw

Then we opened the tight at Crescent, Okla.,
-v^here the battle raged for three weeks, till the
whole city and town for miles was stirred as never
before in' its history. This place has always been
known as a tough place. More crimes have been
committed in this neighborhood than nearly the
But the Lord made
whole county put together.
the dry land to bloom like a garden. The diurch
foj^g were so full of bickerings and strife, and so

_

As the camp meeting season is soon coming on
drop a line to say to my friends I shall be in the
evangelistic field for calls, and urge all the old-time
saints to pray and plan for a great summer's campaign. In the past I have held as high as fourteen
make that
camps in a season; and while I may not
record this summer I hope to put m a hard anl
hearty summer campaign. I have been too busy to
write much for your columns, but always rejoice lo
get hold of the feast of fat things you spread tor
MThe generous, fraternal
vour readers.
J
_ii
�,j��
+v,�
iter manifests toward all sides of the holiness

The Eleventh
B. S. Tayloe.
the Young Men's Holiness League will be held at
Trade
of
Board
in
the
Coulmbus, Ohio, May 7-11,
FROM OKLAHOMA.
Auditorium. Eev. Gharles F. Weigele, Eev. AnHow true the Lord's Word is ! Last year was a
rlrew Johnson, of Kentucky, Eev. Guy Wilson, PasaSouthwest.
one to evangelists here in the
dena, Cal., will be the leading workers in the evan trying
Sinall jails to small fields, and small remuneration
services.
gelistic
But we comforted
when the meeting was done.
Eev. Walter Malone, Principal of the Cleveland
our hearts with the promise, "He that is faithful
on
instructions
Bible Institute, will give special
in that which is least" and pushed ahead with all
"How to 'Study the Bible." Eev. M. Vayhinger,
.\nd Lo ! here comes the reward.* This
our mioht.
President Taylor Hniversity, Eev. James M. Tay
year ha^s opened with calls to the larger fields, wi^ii
lor. Missionary Evangelist to South America, Miss
far more victory and much greater appreciation of
Ella Becker, returned missionary from India and a
the work, as seen by the results in the number
holiness
the
in
workers
and
leaders
number of other
and the remuneration ha? en
this Svived and sanctified,
movement, will be present to assist in making
abled us to meet our bills, and smile at the man
of
the
the
history
the best convention ever held in
Well, thank God.
we owe.

League.

f ul conversions I

God, holiness teaching was utterly
to their ears. But how God can reach the
foj^g and turn them to righteousness, and to seekSecretary by April
jng his face when once there is a desire on the part
efforts of the League in the past years in a gracious of the people of God to seek after holiness and find
The Baptist with
Come, meet the young men, hear and see the blessed way at salvation.
way.
what God hath wrought, and join in the convention their pastor, Eev. Garland ; the United Brethren,
with prayer, song and faith that God may increase with their pastor, the Eev. Fooshe, came and during
the number of those who will under his direction the whole meeting were as much engaged in the
services as our own people, the Methodists. How
spread scriptural holiness over these lands.
Charles B. Kolb, Secretary.
good it seemed to my soul to watch these brethreji
with their flocks so engaged in this great work of
MACON MISSOURI.
saving the lost that they never enquired Whether

promoting solid "Prohibition" sentiment, filling
'Will Hill.
up those vast prairies with a noble class of settlers,
making good promise of the future, springing up
A'iTIONAL CONVENTION OF THE YOUNG from the seed sown by a little handful of us who be
MEN'S HOLINESS LEAGUE, COLUMBUS, 0., gan the work in 1886. Comeoutism, tongue vagar
ies, excesses of every kind have been avoided, and
MAY 7-9, 1913.
shown for the ciause. Fraternally,
Annual National Convention of splendid reports

expect
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people

The author's style Is direct and incisive, and
his subjeat-matter as instructdve as it is inspir
ing. His teaching is Scriptural and hq enforces
it by -sending his readers to God's Word itself
in the unmerous references which. are cited.
I'astors and teachers -tfiH find ithis a usful book to
put into the hands of the young believer, and
even
the seeker.
It is so concise, simple amd
vivacious thajt it will receive attenition where
a
more eIa<borate treatise would be laid
aside.
Maturer Ohrisitians cannot fail to find profit in
it.
It will enaJble them to lay anew the foundaition.s if there be any neel for such a thing,
and correct errors inifco which they may have
fallen.
It is a mine of intformation for those
who would assist others with personal counsel
in matters of p,raoti'Oal_ religion.
G. D.
�

^

�

Kecord of Christian Work Company says, this
small volume can
truly be describe'! in the
Healthy, sane, prac
phrase multum in .parvo.
tical, full of good common sense, it touahes
upon many features of tie Divine life, espec
ially in the formative stages of it.
Ij.
D.
Anderson, Evangelist, S. D.� "I have
read and re-read Mr. Bromley's book Counsel
for Converts and Advice to All Christians, and
find it one of the most unique and helpful books
that a Christian could read.
It is divided into
chapters of greait importance, w.hich couW be
used by Sunday school cteachers and leaders of

People's services, and found practicaible
and helpful as a guide for all youn^g Christians."
"It is the fi-nest thing otf its kind that I have
ever seen."

Young
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name's sake, which ye have profaned among
the 'heathen, whither ye went. And I will
sanctify my great name, which was profaned among
the heathen, which ye have profaned in the midst
of them; and the heathen shall know that I am
the Lord, saith the Lord God, when I shall be sanc
tified in you before their eyes.
For I will take
you from among the heathen, and gather you out
of all countries, and will bring you iato your own
land. Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you,
and ye shall be clean : from all your filthiness, and
from all your idols, will J cleanse you. A new heart
also will I give you, and a new spirit will I put in
you : and I will take away the stony heart out of
your flesh, and I will give you an heart of flesh.
And I will put my spirit within you. and cause
you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my
judgments, and do them. And ye shall dwell in the
land that I gave to your' fathers; and ye shall be
my people, and I will be your God."

be universal

cry

mountains,''/ 0

over

arms

23, 1913.

bluegrass, pennyroyal

and to the

fk-wig

and

line!

THE LAW WORKS.

We clip from the Louisville Evening Post the
following ; "Carlisle, Ky., April 8th. Carlisle pro
mises to be a very dry spot on the map during the
coming summer, owing to the fact that the agent
of both the Adams
Express Company and the

Louisville and Nashville railroad here are under
orders to neither deliver nor receive for shipment
li-quors as a result of the Webb law." This Ts quite
encouraging; the temperance forces throughout
the country should give this law prompt and ag
gressive support. The whiskey forces are boasting
that it will not work; perhaps it would be -better
for them if it did work. From the rumors about
the country we are forced to the conclusion that the
patience of iongsuffering society is getting thread
bare, and it is not impossible that when the whis
ky people prove themselves to be utterly lawless,
they will find themselves opposed with the same
spirit. You need not be surprised at any time if

It would be easy to
add to these quotations
other very clear scriptures on the subject,
but for the present this will suffice. In our next
a hundred men should meet a train outside the city
chapter we will speak more specifically of the Tur
limits, wave a red flag, stop the engine, go into the
kish people and their departure from Palestine.
express car and throw the bottles and jugs contain
Continued.
ing drunkenness, lawlessness and murder against a
many

TO ARMS AND TO THE FIRING LINE.

telegraph pole.

"THE ARRESTED PROGRESS OF THE
CHURCH."
By James il. Gray, D.D.
Dean of the i Foody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Circumstances have given me opportunity to vis
it Great Britain two or three times within as many
years, and to study spiritual conditions there compa\'ing them with America. While the microbe of
the rationalistic criticism made a slower entrance
in Great Britain because of a tougher skin, yet
once having contaminated the blood, the poison is
would-be
has
some
Unfortunately, Kentucky
making rapid headway. A very impressive illustra
in
several
of
statesmen who seem to be
lacking
tion is a recent full page editorial in The Life
the highest
so essential to
these qualifications,
of Faith, entitled "Back to Evangelism," opening
usefulness, and success. The senator or congress with a declaration that the "Arrested Progress of
man who befriends, aids "and* abets "and is "under
the Church is an accepted^ fact," and charging
the influence and domination of the whiskey traffic, '"Criminal
apathy" upon the churches in regard to
the
intellectual
material
the
has neither
interests,
"definite Xew Testament Evangelism." It seems
at
of
the
moral
or
the
people
uplift
development,
from this authority that the national Free Church
heart. Neither is he able to discern the signs of Council has
altogether abandoned its evangelistic
and
the
times. The forces of intelligence
morality,
ministry, and that even when Mr. Lane and Oipof
fathers and', sons of the Old Commonwealth
sy Smith were employed by them, they spent to
itentucky, the manufacturers, merchants and far much time in America because there was no work
The politician without high moral perceptioius
is incapable of becoming a true statesman, and is
unfit to make laws for the government of the peo
ple. The true statesman must not only have in
rpincV the material prosperity, the intellectual developinent, and the moral uplift of the people, but
he should also possess something of the prophet's
ken. He should be able to sense the undercurrents
of feeling, and general drift of popular conviction,
and public sentiment.

down, and to destroy, and to afflict; so
will I watch over them, to build, and' to plant,
saith the Lord." In connection with this read also
38th and 39th verses of the same chapter. "Behold
the days come, saith the Lord, that the city shall
and school-teachers, the whole
be built to the Lord from the tower of Hananeei mers, the ministers
And the measuring intelligent people who believe that man is immor
unto the gate of the comer.
is a God, and a coming judgmgfit
line shall yet go forth over against it upon the hill tal, that there
day, are becoming utterly disgusted and tired of
Gareb, and shall compass about to Goath."
Mr. the domination and dictation of the whiskey power.
Eecently when I was in Jerusalem, I asked
that these robbers of the people,
Alliance Mission, i;o We are not willing
Christian
the
of
Thompson,
these destroyers of the home, these blighters of the
show" me the hill Gareb Which he did, saying as
these men who sow
has already been lives of women and children,
we went up, "The measuring line
broadcast throughout the land the seeds of dis
we arrived there we
When
Gareb."
over
stretched
and ease, illiteracy, and vice should continue to select
found the hillside had been laid off into streets,
our candidates, elect and dominate our law-makers.
and
erected
been
had
houses
a number of excellent
The politicians of Kentucky who seek the aid and
course
Of
Jews.
returned
were already occupied by
ti support of the whiskey power are not such consum
the higher critics see nothing in these things
mate simpletons that they believe they can thus se
word
the
of
confirm their faith in the inspiration
for cure the best interests of the state ; they are unprin
of God, but it gives excellent standing ground
his cipled cowards, seeking power to use it for serflsh
those of us who know the Lord and believe
"The gain. Thank God, they are behind the times; the.
word. In Lamentations 4 :22 Jeremiah says,
and indignant that the servants
is accomplished, 0 people are outraged
punishment of tMne iniquity
of the still-house gang, should insist on being their
no more carry thee away
will
he
Zion
of
;
daughter
representatives. The time has fully come to put
into captivity."
them out of office and relegate them to oblivion.
remark
In Ezek. 36th chapter, we find a very
In coming elections for L""nited State's senator,
of
able prophecy with reference to the restoration
our pebple want to be on the alert and see to it that
Bead from* the 18th to the 38th verse.
Israel.
a friend of the peo
for the we select a man who is not only
"Wherefore I poured my fury upon them
of the whiskey traffic :
for ple, but the outspoken enemy
and
the
shed
land,
had
thev
upon
blood that
down for state, .county and precinct
it: And I all the way
their idols wherewith they had polluted
we want men who have a conscience, who
officials,
were
and
they
scattered them among the heathen,
the still-house oligarchy, who
to their can't be dominated by
dispersed' through the countries: according
flock with drunkards and criminals, worth
not
will
them.
their doings I judged
wav and according to
of the community,
whither less negroes, and the social scum
And when they catered unto the heathen,
laws of the land, and pro
when they in order to thwart the
name,
holy
my
they went, they profaned
and foist upon, the people the accursed liquor
the Lord, and tect
said to them, These are the people of
traffic.
for
had
I
But
land.
pity
his
are c^one forth out of
The time has come for action, and no citizen
Israel had pro
mine holv name, whichihe house of
they went. who loves his state, his family, and his fellowheing
filed among the heathen, whither
of Israel, ihns can afford to be indifferent or .inactive. Let every
Therefore say unto the house
this for vour decent man in the Old Commonwealth rally around
not
do
I
Lord
the
God;
snith
mine
holy the banner of human rights and sobriety. Let the
0 house of Israel, but for
sake�
to ttirow

Wednesaay. April

�

,

'

for .til em in their own land.
I read this editoriail in part, td a company of 25
or 30 ministers of different denominations, includ
ing the Established Church, gathered in a semisocial character on the other side, and asked them
if its statement could be sustained, and none of
them were prepared to enter a denial.
.\'ot long before this I had heard a most distin
guished teacher say in public, in London, that the
churches were the greatest hindrance to the gospel
It made me shudder as I listened.
in our time.
Of course he did not mean the church considered as
the body of Christ, but the visible man-made or
ganization bearing the name of Churches. He said

something more however, that brought eneouraggment.
He__said that the same conditions existed
in a measure even in Apostolic times ; and illustra
ted it by instancing that while the earlier epistles
of Paul were addressed to churches, his later ones
were addressed simply to the saints and the "faith
ful in Christ Jesus." In other words, there has alwa3's been a remnant of true believers in whom the
life of God has pulsated and by whom his real
work has been carried on.
This is true in Great Britain now as well as at
The great Bible Conference held
any other time.
under Dr. A. C. Dixon's leadership in the Metro
politan Tabernacle, London, during the middle oE
January is a case in point; to say nothing of minor
conferences in which tbe writer had the privilege
of mingling in the south and west of England. All
Scotland and Ireland also, there are in
up
dividual witnes-ses to the truth, and outstanding
churches of every fold that are strong and abiding
centers of gospel teaeljing and evangelistic life and

through"

power.
But one of the most lamentable features of the

times is the

erroneous

teaching finding

its way into
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and kept a careful account of
Sunday schools on both sides of the water, ahd 1 should surely die. I did not care for many kinds I bought for the table
which I would have eaten and sent the
the
amount
as channels of ortho
me
what
are
of
food
fruit
but
bread
brown
and
nourished
through
regarded
and Africa.
doxy. Examining a popular English Sunday and satisfied me. 1 began to weep again, this time money saved to China, India
school journal when the lesson was on Cain and for myself.
But I never suffered for lack of fruit. One
-Monday afternoon at the close of Dr. Steam's Bible
Abel, I found a distinguished lesson writer in
Then 1 was reminded of one day, in a far West
"I do not
structing his readers that the reason for the accept ern city, when Thomas and 1 were crossing the clats a' wealthv lady came to me and said,
but the Lord told me to
ance of Abel's offering was found in the man and
continent, and I went to purchase a lunch to eat on know what you will think
When she heard njy
not in his offering, although the very opposite is the
train; for we had given up paying a dollar a send you a bushel of apples."
with joy.
the declaration of the inspired word itself. Turn meal that' we
might put what we saved into our "Do story she was filled
One day in some town in New Jersey at a Young
ing to an American treatment of the same lesson 1 Without Box" for India. There were no buffet
found the same thing. The authors were good men ears, in those
I^adies' League meeting, after my address, the girls
in
meal
full
a
take
One
must
days.
white grapes and
who would not willingly mislead, and who woula the
gave me a large box full of
dining car or go without.
in either case, have_ suffered the loss of a light
Lamenting that they had not
I bought some crackers at a little groceij and on oranges and figs.
arm one should suppose, before
handling the word the way to the train saw a fruit stand with great been able to get any bananas, I told them that was
of God deceitfuU}', or -injuring a brother's soul.
the only fruit that I did not care for. Years after
bunches of white grapes for two cents a pound. As
And yet both were denying the atonement itself, or
this incident in Harrisburg, a lady
I was about to ask for two pounds of grapes the ward relating
"On the way I bought
at least losing one of. the rarest opportunities to
for rose in the audience and said,
"Will
the
do
without
grapes
said,
you
illustrate and emphasize its absolute necessity for Spirit
a dozen oranges and a dozen bananas for sister, but
But
oh.
walked
I
"I
and
sake?"
will,"
my
replied,
all who would be saved. Where did these men get
,"
the Lord told me to give the bananas to Bro.
crackers alone are dry and the amount to be saved
their training?
And what kind of training did
one of the missionaries whom we afterward learned
the
for
ask
to
was so small that
liturney^'back
they get, to explain their ignorance of the first grapes. Again the Spirit said, "Wilf you do with was especially fond of this fruit.
In October there came a big basket of large, pur
principles of their high and holy calling?
out?" And I said, "I will." But the day was hot
We talk much in these days about education,
and white and blue grapes, packed so close as
ple
and
back
I
went
and grapes are juicy, so again
I had never seen a basket packed before, and as I
especially the higher education of the 'ministry, but again the
do
"Will
you
Spirit said so tenderl}-,
it is this very thing that is leading them away fromlaid the big bunches on a platter I could but re
without the grapes for my sake ?" With an empha
the Bible, and causing them to make the word of
member the words, "Give, and it shall be given un
sis which ended the temptation, I said, "I will,"
God of none effect through their traditions.
to you; good measure, pressed' down, and shaken to
and went on and met Thomas at the depot and,
It is only a year or so ago that one of the best
and running over, shall men give into your
after all,. the crackers were not dry for they were gether
known English ministers, respected and beloved by
bosom." Luke 6:38.
Up to this time I have no
moistened with the pleasure that comes with every
recollection of Thomas ever bringing me home any
many, was really teaching spiritualism and theos- divine sacrifice.
fruit but he often remembered to bring it to me all
ophy in his pulpit,under the impression that he was
After I had said "Yes" to God's whispered word
that year.
heralding the coming of the Lord. Xow he is that I
a year, he asked
for
without
fruit
might go
seeking to correct the errors he then made; biit me to tell the
Long afterward at the close of my address in the
people so, when the sermon should be
what of the souls he then conifined in error who
Tabernacle, one Friday afternoon, a wealthy
Gospel
I
before
a
As
stood
was
real
cross.
This
finished.
Southern lady introduced herself to me and walked
may never be led back to truth again?
the large audience my blood-red velvet dress again
In the name of God and our Savior Jesus Christ,
me and on the way stopped and expended sev
It was some time before I could with
confronted me.
the

.

.

�

of the church whose "arrested pro
us all to shame, in the name of
of souls at home and abroad, in
the name of the little children growing up about
our knees, we plead for the theological seminarias
an,d_ colleges to teach the Bible to the^r students, to
impress them with its divinity and_ authority, to
instruct them how to use it, and to send them forth
as shepherds tp feed the flock of Goli and his own
unadulterated Word, which is alone able to save and
to build them up in him.
Just before penning this, we had visited what is
supposedly the first Non-conformist chapel erected
in England, and the 'little building in which John
Wesley preached the gospel in Bristol behind barred
We sat in his chair,
doors for fear of the mob.
stood in his pulpit, handled his books, read the in
scription scratched by his diamond on the windowin the cellar where he
pane, peered down the*hole
sometimes made his escape, looked up the chimney
where he fled on- the roof. Ah 1 it cost something
the gospel in those days even in "Merry
to
in the

dollars for delicious fruits, all that I could pos
When at last t was able to tell eral
sibly
carry. /
Miss
them what I have written here and sat down.
In many such sweet ways did our heavenly Fath
Shepherd on the way to the organ said, "I asked er teach
me the living truth of the words of Jesus,
Sister Morrow this noon why she did not eat her
"He that loseth his life for my sake shall find it."
meat and potatoes, and she said she did not care
Matt. 19 :39. Thus bringing often to my mind how
for them ; she liked fruit." Then with a tenderness
he fulfilled to me the promise for the
that moved the audience she sang, "All for Jesus," abundantly
"Call unto me, and I will answer thee,
and the gifts began to flow in. Sister Kinney, oil Convention,
"afid'shew thee great aud hidden things, which, thou
the platform, rose and said, "I will give you six
knowest not." Jer. 33 :.3. Marg.
hundred dollars." A lady on the front seat who had
"I
will
before
the
hundred
a
dollars
said,
'
year
given
ASBURY COLLEGE.
give you a thousand." At the right sat an actor,
than it has been
is
better
for
The
outlook
Asbuuy
who, passing through the grounds a few days before
for years. The President, Dr. H. C. Momson, has
had been attracted by Stephen ^Merritt's coat tail
few equals as a preacher and teacher of sermonic
antics and drawing near to listen to him had ended
work. His wide range of travel, years of experience
came
and
saved.
He
to
the
altar
getting
by coming
and coming in contact with the greatest educators
and laid a diamond pin on the deck. Afterward he
and preachers of this country well qualifi,es him for
said, "1 have raised money for the devil, I will raise
and is a great stimulant to this insti
twenty- five dollars for the Lord.'" Later he said, the, presidency
which has blessed the world.
'"I will go without tobacco this year and give the tution
Any student contemplating preparing for life's
Full evidence that he was
money for missions."
preach
work, especially those preparing, for, the ministry,
was
that
was
the
it
preached!
gospel
England," but
and mission work, ought by all means, to take adThey had asked us to pray for seven thousand
When shall we have another Wesley? Would some
of this opportunity and attend this institu
vantag/
was
it
counted
collection
was
the
dollars.
When
if
had
we
of us be willing to' suffer persecution
tion for at least one year.
hundred
five
and
be
fourteen
thousand
to
�found
said
dol;
"There's John Wesley's clock,"
his power?
and equipments are second to none.
Our
a
brother, k There isbuildings
the care-taker, pointing to it on the gallery railing, lars. As soon as the service closed
no college in this country with more handif^the
fruit
eat
"Could
to
you
^\'e observed that our own stranger
me, said,
"and it's going yet I"
.�ome buildings and beautiful campus than that of
Ixird sent it to you ?" Could I ? Falteringly I ans
time-piece agreed with it, and we were glad.
wered, �I�I�I should think I might." "Well," Asbury.
The town of Wilmore is one of the nicest little
he said, "grapes are ripe in Se])tember and Octo
LOVE'S LESSONS.
towns in the country, located right in the heart of
sent to you."
that
eat
all
are
ber,
you
Brown.
Abbie C. Morrow
the blue-grass regions, '"the garden spot of the
Soon, a sister, also a stranger, said to me, "'This
Chapter X.
world." Her citizens are of a high, moral standard
Lord
told
me to pick a pint of cherries
the
morning
""GOO'D measuiIe."
and as clever and friendly as any people on God's
I
and
to
the
them
and
said,
'Lord,
camp
bring
It was the last morning of -the Convention and I
I have tried them, know them, and
green earth.
see me picking
to
think
will
the
what
neighbors
sat on the platform listening to one of those pa
love them.
Lord
so
the
it
was
I
knew
but
on
cherries
Sunday,'
thetic missionary sermons intended to appeal to the
A WORD TO PARENTS.
them for you."
T had only my tithe I obeyed and now I know he meant
hearts of the sympathetic.
If you are thinking of locating near a holiness
And beside my plate at supper time was a great
wheif
so
little
seemed
this
and
money, six dollars,
school, why not come to Wilmore? Put your chil
saucer of big black cherries, an object lesson that
the need was so great. I asked the Lord if I might
dren into a college that has been tested and tried ;put
his child.
of
mindful
had
been
God
it
to
send
to
him
1-ledge a hundred dollars and tnist
a Missionary pressed a $2.00
your children into a school where the Bible is the
table
At
the
.supper
me and he replied, "No, my child."
to -first book, Christ is honored and the Holy Spirit is
dare
"Don't
and
hand
into
bill
said,
you
my
The speaker said, "There are garments that are
that for anything but fruit." Later a young sought. No infidels or skeptics are turned out of
dved with the blood of the heathen," and there spend
with this splendid program, why
I girl p\it an oran.ffe in my hand and said, "That is Asbury. Parents,
loomed up before me a dark, red, velvet dress that
And in not move to Wilmore and put your children in this
for you to eat on the train tomorrow."
foolish
the
in
for
old,
had paid six dollars a yard
the morning another young girl did the same thing institution. Now is a splendid time to locate there.
dav>. and I had thought it was beautiful, but now
Come to the Commencement, May 23 to 28, and
almost the same words. The heavenly Fath
rain
saying
like
fell
it was covered with blood. My tears
I preferred oranges look over the territory. I have a number of inquir
that
not
did
what
knew
er
they
I
could
and T called unto the Txird to know what
else to eat on the train. But I did ies from friends about the school, location, etc., and
The answ^er was, "You may above everything
do for the heathen.
invited will sav I will be at Wilmore, Ky., two months this
to not need these until later for Sister Kinney
the
and
fruit
this
money
without
give
year
go
and an spring and will give any information I can in re1 had
apricots
me to the dining car anf|
an
not
!
and
What
a
whole
apple,
missions."
year
gard to lots, houses and lands. If vou are interested
oranee for dessert.
nor
mel
nor
nor pear, nor peach, nor plum,
grape,
J. B. Kendall.
write me.
a vear T never ate a particle of fruit which
For
on, nor apricot, nor fig, nor prune, nor anything!
name

gress" now puts
unsaveii, millions

speak for

my tears.

.

�
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The pleasant moments spent in
home have been this' year around
I
the fireside holdinp; family prayers.
believe God will take care of his own

me.

THIS

my

Letters From The

People

provide a way of escape. I
praying that God will come in
mighty convicting power this year and
make it the best year in the history
and will

am

Burlington Junction, Mo.
I have
1

cannot stop this company from doing
business.
The floodtides ot hell in the form of

in my soul, for which
I thanlt you very
the Lord.

victory

praise

mucli for what you have done for me.
Last November as I was out at the

County House I
a good home,

earth, but it will never
be strong enough to wash out this
railroad, and all the cyclones of false

my let-

published

you

and I received several letters from
different parties of the county asking

doctrine that the devil

\ter

their place

to come to

me

ceived

then I

;

hell, will never be able to derail
the express trains that are running
right out of heaven all over this_ world,

re

of this place, giving me a good home;
they saw the notice in The Herald

and then

corresponded wijh
good home for which

have

a

very

thankful,

I

Herald; it does
in Christ,

love

my soul

Wm. Warner.

happens there is going
Huron, Tenn.

ordered

I love The Herald and its pure

live to catry

Long

with

has dealt

God

in

'many

calling me in my simple igno-.
to public work in his service,
always blessing every effort I put
ways,
ranee

forth in his blessed

name.

gift of the Holy Spirit, whereby I was enabled to rejoi.:e
in the hope of immortal glory, almost
daily for some two or three years.
But through the weakness of the flesh,

this firm

extent.

ed

no

me

myself

to

to a

,

stored

to

me.

I

some

want

degree

full

re-,

I

and free

salvation, and a nature so cleansed and
blood .of
the precious
sanctified by
Jesus that evil will have no more sway
in my life; am willing to sacrifice my
all

in this

may live

that I

glorious

state.

I write this that you may know how
I am interested in your great work.
I pray daily for God's blessing upon
Yours in
movement.
holiness
the
Miss

Christ,

Lydia Gunter.

am

good Methodist

woman

just

in fact, I was in
before Christmas,
their 'home and I got hold of a mighty
good basket of fruit from the land of

After eating some of it
the living.
and finding it to be delicious to the spir
itual appetite I made further inquiry to
'found it
see where it came from and

raised in heaven,Moaded in, Louis
ville and
transported over here in
North Carolina by The Pentecostal
Herald Co. Well glory, be to God. Bro.
Morrison the biggest railroad company
heard of had its headquar
God, the Father is
ters in Heaven.
'president, God the Son is vice presi
dent, and God the Holy Ghost is gen
ever

The employees of this
all the population of hea
and all the redeemed saints of the

eral manager.
company
ven

earth.

are

It^ gives

me

great consolation

know, that all the opposition that
the devil can raise in hell and in ear'h
to

am

of

with
to

as

hot

as

I

may

above

continue
the

world,

to

hold

the

the

flesh

I

tne

testify

to

want

Herald and
I

can.

nothing

and

so

watch

am

far it has

the strong arms of Jesus Christ and
feel stronger than I did the day the
first temptation was presejited before

I

no

IngrwlthuB. Tou

buy or pay a cent until we
have placed the watch
In your liands for your
decision.

We asb HO

SECURITY, NO INTEReST. No red tape�just
honesty among

common
men.

If thlsofCerappeala

to you write

today

for

Our Big FreelHF*
Watch & DAAIf I
Diamond

DUUIIS

HARRIS-GOAR CO.
Dept.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

6S6

I

JEGGS
gQ=�3 We

pay

=

Freight

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog Free,
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.

B0X"�3iHDIAHAP0LIS,IND. BOX

Stop Using a Truss
STUART'S PLAPAO-PADS
are different from the truss,
being medicine applicators
made

us

not

am

do

am a

name.

is

my

keeper,

I

I

am

am

in the

our

my

Miller sent

Bless his holy
him, he

not do without

Saviour,
all
me

pur

hone.

Thousands have

suc

cessfully treated themselves
at home without hindrance
Reduced Fae-Slmllls from work, and conquered
the most obstinate cases.
Bold Medal*
as

velvet� easy lo apply� Inexpensive.

Grand Prii.
Awarded

Gold Medal and Grand Prix. Process of recovery is natu
ral, so no further use for truss. We prove what we say
by sending you Trial of Plapao absolutely 1^n 1? 1?
K Rk^MU
Address�
Write us TODAY.

Plapao Laboratories, Block 619, St. Louis, Mo.
AIMANORWOMANallorBpare
UUAMTEPn"
Ww^m I Kkm^m
u�.

time %h eecur* information tor
Work at home or travel. Exijerlence not necessary.

a

ashamed of it.

child of God.
can

sell-adhaslve

posely to hold the parts se
curely in place. No straps,
buckles or springs� cannot
sllpt so cannot chafe or
the
press against
pub^c

There

will.

preach.

Columbia, S. C.
I
*

peTALUHA,CAL.

preached anything
never

best this year. J
yours in his name for a lo^t world.
Rev. Henry L. Golden.

Let

lost.

been the hardest time in my life, but
I only feel that it has been the trying
of my faith in Christ, and thank God.
T can say today I am still resting on

without it.

do

evangelis
tic work and will
go anywhere the
Lord leads. If I am called can give-ref
If you need me, drop me a
erence.
zeal for the
Have a burning
card.

mind that I would draw near to
God and would have-a closer walk wit^
him this year than ever before, and I

that

still

am

the homes that I

else to

preach for all,

I

my

say

not

have

never

holiness

but
is

can

getting it in all

am

and pray lest we enter into temptation.
In the beginning of this year I made up

truthfully

I

now.

under the blood saved and sanctified.
We take The
Praise his holy name.

Chattahoochee, Fla.

can

expense. You assume
risk whatever In dealdo not

our

the

Methodist and
to

may

~"

He has

Benton, Mississippi.

God bless you all. Your
brother fighting for God.
J. E. ifolmes.

Christians will have

~

keep It, then you pay
If you don't want to
keep It, send It back at

Soft

that

comes.

as

we

approval. If after

"

a

salvation of souls.
One of God's children saved by grace
through Jesus' blood.
Mrs. Mollie Thompson.

That I may live right down in
God's word and walk in the spirit and
preach holiness till I die, or till tne

We

JiStSi

address tbat
on

'

in that

work for

to

-devil.

King

you reoelre It and

promised

all the time and has
me unto the end.

long before we will
happy home and be with
the loved ones gone before, and best
of all Jesus will be there and we will
praise him ever more. May,. God bless
allThe Herald family and help them

banri"'

and

me

meet

long as God
He is having no little
lets me live.
trouble about this thing for it is up
setting his business all over the world.
pray

name and

send you this handsome Watch

where

on; it will not be

God's

can

to

NO MONEY DOWN
Merely crlve n8 your

any

where he is,
I long to be with him in that blessed
home. Dear brothers and sisters, pray

as

ones

a

home for me, that
there I may be also. How

can

but he has to hear it

Sale� is

for

much

so

be with

gone to prepare

that

preach

am

Special

splendid time to buy a fine Watch. We would
like to send you this 17-Jewel Elgin in hand en
graved 25-year gold case for your inspection.
ItsellB regularly at $20.00. We save you nearly
one half.
K you answer this advertisement you
can buy it for $12.76.

I have enjoyed the blessing of
me.
have
perfect love for fifteen years and
has been
never doubted this, for Jesus

enjoying

_

FREE THAI

Now�during this

.blejs.ed

tQ. o.ur

Saviour, who has done

get it
get ,it, and as
straight as I can get it out of the Bi
ble. The devil doesn't like it this way,
and

was

that I

in Act. 2:4, I

as

experiences
these blessed
I
grace in my own heart.
ing holiness as high as I

i

Dunn, N. C.
a

joining them in. praise

from all sin, cleanses from all
living Holy
fills with the
and

sin,
Ghost,

FOOLDCASEONLY

of our
I love to read the testimonies
feel like
dear brothers and sisters, and

saves

I want you dear

I met

religion

jlN25YEAR

Whittles Depot, Va.

gos

_

preaching

any

be instrumental in the
precious girl. Dear

mother, look to Jesus, who can help
May God bless you
in time of need.
1
and bring your dear child home.
M. Fetts..
believe he will.

and
address
my name and
a
since then I have been getting
basket full of fruit once a week deliveed at my door and think it is rich.
old time

are

never

downfall of

ever

,

in

is

love

everlasting

an

give her

as

his,

that

boys, who
ter.
Boys

those dear
around
seeking their dear sis

arm

protecting

wo
away from the good
that I started to' tell you aboiit
fond of
but she found out that I' was
me
that fruit (The Herald) so she had

great

if his blessed peace would
never be mine again, but, I have surrendered /all into his hands and feel

as
get hold of the Lord and pray
claims
you never did before. My .faith
O God, throw a
your precious girl.

man

Oh, the anguish I have suffer
It seemed
one but God knows..

times

at

preaching

stirred.

so

to

pel.
Well, I got

and^the power of the devil thave beenled to deny and grieve the Holy Spirit
until it has left

in

home,children
if I am, I can meet wife and
for
.at the wedding, for I am travelling

have received the
,

in

away from

likely that I will be

I believe 1

feel

I

rescue.

that child to her father's fold and her
mother's care.
May God bless you,
dear mother and si.sters, and help you

for the Lamb's wife has made herself
ready. That is the time that Christ
said he would gird himse]f and would
and he
sit down to meat
make us
would wait on us. L don't know what
will be in, but T
part of the couritry I
it is
aim to be on one of these lines;

may you

me

employees
wedding)

girl's

May God look down in tender mercy
and smite the devil and bring back

this company to a
in the .glory world;

feast (a

this noble work is my

on

over

of

the

prayer to God-

daily

ning

dear

be free trains

to

headquarters
this world to bring

from

out

heaven all

Holy

Ghost doctrine of entire sanctification.
I thank God for inspiring you to such

high and holy work.

victory.

when

Yours

good.

power, and

Dear reader-;,
of! the Lord in prayer.
let us have prayer at nine in the mori
and four in the afternoon for that

This company will be doing business
the devil is chained and led to
the pit and kicked in and all of his
About the time all of this
followers.

read The

to

'peace,

love, joy,

grace,

hope, courage, fire,
Hallelujah!

feel

I

with

loaded

I

me.

loose

turn

can

ELGIN

I

church.

our

Wingo, Ky.
One of my neighbors handed me
Herald yesterday.
your Pentecostal.
While reading its pages my- eyes flashthis appeal."
upon this, "Don't forget
I haven't forgotten it nor did I look
I just took hold
at it as an idle tale,

out of

letter from, Bro. L. O. Potts.

a

may

this

over

sweep

The Herald

wrote to

for

fashion and formality

and

pride

JEWEL

ask the prayers of
the readers for myself and commun
ity. Your sister in Christ,
Ada Howell.
of

sanctifier,*^
in

all.

$1.00,

healer
Sister

which

and
Rosa

make

One Stroke Gets the Water
Btaam, gag gi band powar. Daalaca
and agent! wanted.
E. Z. FORCE PUMP CO., Winitan-Stlem. N.

(;

$2.00 she has sent me. A little twelve
girl from 'Ohio sent me a
year old
'

and

Rev.
stamps.
C. C. Cary, of Atlanta, Ga. has sent
of different kind-;
many good books
and the very kind that I neeeded, to
song

book,

paper

gether with
bie C.
tracts.

Sister .\')many papers.
Brown sent many papers and
The
twelve year
old girl is

Emma B. Stout.
we

meet in

heaven.

God bless

George

you

till

Smith.
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McLemoresville,
We need

Tenn.

in;o
put The Herald
I believe .'t
niany homes in the land.
is one of God's heralds that will live
and tell when this world is in judg
to

flames.

ment

is

This

broad

a

state

but I would be glad to make it
stronger if possible. Let us stay true
to God at any cost.
I have had a
ment

good school year but the year is com
ing to a close and I have a few open
dates until July 15th.
Would like to
make

few dates with pastors or holi
ness
people that are straight and
believe in sanctification as a definite
a

second work of

'

the Bible and
Methodist

according to
Discipline of the

grace,

our

Episcopal Church.

You will notice that I live in the
part of the state and will be
in reach of Kentucky, Mississippi and
Yours \in

the

to

power with

self

battle

until

death, Psa-. 48:14, John 16:13,
J. C. Richey. .P. C.

There
around

several

are

here

and

meeting

prayer

holiness
have

we

children

his banner and

ners

Your sister in

save

and

preaching

own

once

riioath. Our women have prayer
ing every Tuesday afternoon.

a

meet

My

pray

to

Christ,

I am standing
earth' again.
in my home for holiness.
My

to

alone

is

husband

the

of

member

a

since

the

crucifixion

of

holiness but
pray for

you

none

my

are

your

Hoping

family.

I

am

ing God's people

that she

prayed
is

the

again
lost

great pleasure to me to wntc
and try to say a few words to
W-e 1iave

meeting

had

There have

Rocky Hill.

at

reclaimed

and

been converted

revival

a

fortyable preacher

Our pastor is
three.
and works faithfully for the salvation
have been a great
There
of souls.
many requests for prayer through the
an

columns

of

The

pray for them that

Herald; let. us all
they may be great

I got a letter from a
soul winners.
friend in Georgia and he says he ha^
forty-six suscribers to The Herald. I am

glad to know my friend John M. Watts
subscri
is having good luck in getting
bers to this good paper. How earnest
every' child of God should} work and
pray for the salvation of souls.
Christ to press the

brother in

salvati(!!>n.

for full

D. A.

Appleton,

Your
battle

Ballinger.

Ark.

just read Mrs. Meggie' Durham's
letter and she has given my testimony
I

converted when >about
twenty years old and lived an up and
down life at first but the last tinie 1
I

almost.

sister and I know that God will
protect her dear brothers in so good

only speak peace to my soul. I lived
was
a true, devoted, Christian life and
hungering and thu'sting for more reli
gion and seeking after God and dur,ing
a revival meeting I made a full con
to

God

and

was

sanctified

permitted to hear
the full gospel preached.
My whole

before

I

theme is

was

to do

white

slave

trade

chills when

and

I

blood

my

think

of

girl"

being caught in such a horrible trap.
Don't give up until you gain the vic
tory and I pray God's richest blessing
upon the entire family.
Pray for me
and my family that we may live close
to the cross.
Mrs. M. E. Payne.

I

in

am

Corbin, Kentucky.
a good meeting near Corbin,

Received

Ky.

letter from my father

a

mother is in her
i8th

o'clock

ever

in

grave; she

of March

about four

the

to send

a

I

text.

�

envieth

"Love

37.

not.''

Cor. 13:4.
The Statement.

Joseph was the cherished first
of Rachel, Jacob's favorite wife.

child

He

character.

of

excellency

to entreat him

farewell.

A smile

was on

not tell

us

her face and

down from her eyes.
Myrtie
did not see her die, she ran down town
tears

ran

something. She had only two
living and neither one of them

present when' she started for the
other world. She said to me a day. or
was

two

before,

evil.

so

It

com.-

being sold into Egypt remains for
God only to know. But if it was in him

her

I

would

last breath.

leave her.

I

I read, wept and cried, but not as
others who have no hope. Mother had
been in ill health for about two years

left

her she

The

us.

was

last

time

f

feeble, though

very

able to walk about.

leaving home

I

thought before

Russel

the

Springs
morning of the year how well I
and
enjoy going
staying with
and waiting on mother, but I knew
that she had some good friends that
would stand by her, and that one had
said: "Go thou, and preach the king
dom of God," Luke
9:60. I would
love to have been by her in her last
hours, and after the great appointment
at

on

first

would

met to

was

have gone and wept with

my loved ones about the casket at the

grave.

open

will hi

visit to Jamestown
no one loved to

next

My

melancholy indeed;
come

me

and hated to

She often

mother.

me

see

has

she

home,

gone

clouds

where

to

sec
3=-

go

with tears

met me

But bless

running down her cheeks.
God

her

never

eternal

rise,

nor

She will look for me
and by the good hand of God upon
Four of
me. I'll not disappoint her.
suns

never

set.

preceded

her children

and there

are

her

to

eternity

but two to follow.

J. E. Wooldridge.

thought

may

be

some

eminence by

the aid of circumstances.

sure

be

Recognizing

the royalty of his character his father
given him the coat of a prince, and
treated him accordingly.
He was a

Judea, Ark.

I would write

a

kind of over-seer,

State

the

looking after the

we

Bos 437

Self

IB

Reuben

and

lent'. The
**Standard'* ia
stove, fuel.
heat all in one.
Fire" Is Inside.
Carry it about, go
�

working,

save^ miles
"

alk-

where

ing

place,

it

seem

thing after

At least he

ted himself

nb

a

he

of the death sentence.
a Type Of Christ.
personal superiority, in his
appointed position, in his spirit and
attitudes toward his brethren, in his

his

resistance of

temptation,

in his fate at

the hands of his brethren, and in his
position ultimately as a glorious bene

factor, Joseph
Our Master

a

was

came

type of Christ.

upon

a

far

journey

from the Father's house, an4 saw the
of his
brethren.
He

unfaithfulness
witnessed
and

with

shone

out

feared
on

for

his

means

their

account.'

to

some

No wires or hose attajched to bother.
size, right
shape,
right weight.
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needs it.
Price
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HOW THET DO
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man
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get rid of him. and he
by a friend named

pieces of silver; yet

.

WHITE ORPINGTON EGGS.
breed White Orpington Setting
Eggs, Kellerstrass Strain. $2.00 per
setting of fifteen.
IVIRS. J.

evil

standing, and
They dp\ised

.

Pure

H.

PRITCHARD.

O'Bannon, Ky.

His

finally sold

Judas, for

Bisht

frankly
superiority
without egotism; and his
courage.

rivals

position

their

against

way.

Ohenpest fuel, two cents does ordinary
family Ironing. Every iron teste! before
Ready for use when received.
shipping.
Price low .$4.50.
Sent anywliere.

�

Joseph

In

to

clothes. The
"Standard" is
neat, durable and
compaot; all parts
within radius of
iron and handle.
No tanks nor fit
tings standing out:

should^^

commutation

stopping

No time wasted.
Iron on table all the
time, one hand on the
iron, the other to
turn and fold the

conten

having done the best

as

could when he secured

one

anoth

er.
AH kinds ot
oiothes ironed
better in half the
time. No waiting,

possibly Judah, but

necessary.

room,

ri^ht along,

lack of courage, for,
ihstead of taking a firm stand against

treachery, Reuben tried, with pa
failure, to defeat it by craft, and
Judah, by influencing the sale of Jos
eph, tried to sidetrack the enterprise.
We may suppose that Judah felt that
there was a vague possibility of re
covering Joseph from Egypt,

any

�Iv-.^ 'tr:*;S.""'Go

a

the

pleaRe.

you

Don't stay in hot
kitchen: iron aDy

es

thetic

Muncy, Pa.
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Every Month.
Economical,

Makes and con
tains its own
Heat.
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while it is heat
ing, heats whUo

it

,

Heating Iron
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"STANDARD

to put him out of the
should interfere with then-

these showed

the
and

SPROUT, WALORON & CO.,

inheritance and position in the family.
All w^ere in harmony with this scheme
but

in

have, and
will tell yon something interestiug abo'nt feed
and meal grinding.

they determined
way. lest he

Monarch

kind

amount of power you

visit them

was

few lirtes

He owns a

French Burr Mill

world.

had

niany

Mount
I

in

arose

we

would have risen to-

by all
spite of

excited,' and when he came tas they guarded the cattlp

them.''

saw

If he

circumstances,

been

been

of

people

Mill�the finest

if he had

even

and reverenced

appreciated

brethren.

would have

him.

serve

stay with her until the
The

she

been

to

The envy of his brethren had

Jamestosvn
both black and white stood by us ti'l
the last, did all they could. God bless

before

rise, orovidenre

to

tate.

to

to pay for his mill.

in hi:n

was

told

not

THE

wa

to be

his

gone; she did

up-to-date farmer, instead of "go
ing to mill," owns his own grinding
mill and does better grinding and
and saves money.
He also grinds for his
neighbors and often makes enough profit

straightforward, frank, truthful, cour
God had elected
ageous, and spiritual.
him to a station of superiority in the
family, though we mav not assume
that God had predestined his brethren

and she

was

iiis;;�.?^

He

about seventeen years old at this
time, and had shown marks of unusual
was

forced

God's hiddinn- and rend

asking him

Golden

evening, died easy,
breath got shorter and shorter, and at
the last, three long breaths and groans

his holy word and rely on his swe^''
promises. Bless his holy n-ame. T
have been
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Joseph Sold into Egypt. .Gen.

something about

was

backslid it seemed so hard to get back
to Jesus I told him I would do any
thing he wanted me to do if he would

secration

it,

sorry for that poor mother

I have read

Your grocer will tell you all about
or you can get a book from the
Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Eoy, N.Y.
if you will write them.
Grocers sell Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow.
der, 10 cents a package. Five kinds.

in

and

cause.

she can make the
most delicious ice cream in ten minutes,
freezing and all, at a cost -of about one
cent a dish, and never go near the stove.

By John Paul.

that prayer
help and cer

wonderful

most

tainly feel

Powder

Sunday School Lesson,

I know

children

a

souls.

might be rescued

future.

near

ICE CREAM

To The

to pray that her

dear
sister might be rescued and I just sat
.and wept.
My prayer went up to one
who is able to help in all trials knd I

for

Bearden, Tenn.
It is

The Herald's Introduction

dear wife know I read her letter ask

the

Bettie Woodull.

With

JELL-0

died

an�

disappointing

way I

Sympathiser.
writing to let the minister's

Christ.

to meet

ice
old

A

out

baSt-l��is-^vef,- 1

whcrr the
sister,

all

Think of her at
to make
the
cream in

tempting

Salley Henderson.

your

sanctified. Please

Woman !

the Lord Jesus Christ can
from sin. Your sister in Christ,

Joe,

in

Poor, Foolish

that

ever

most

of them believe

most

the

to

the head of things, to be a dr
liverer and saviour; yet just how he
would have to come to his own with

Oh, how God is keeping me patient
I have nine
and teaching me his will.
children and

give

I love to tell sin

Saturday evening the 22nd, and when
I opened read the following:
"Well

churih

(Baptist), and is one of the
worldly holiness fighters that
lived

week I

once a

people everywhere.

Mrs. J. H. Andrews.

heart is filled with rapture as I labor,
watch and pray for our Jesus to come
back

hold

high
without ceasing.

the

people

our

tell you how I have enjoyed my
in putting the twenty papers in
the
the
homes of
my neighbors;
papers I get

a

,

work for

us

May God
bless all Herald readers and
especially
the contributors.
God help all of his

almost

Emmett, Ark.

God and help
in this country.

lost

the

western

Missouri.

pany of true workers in here who have

the

n
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,

he

triumphed over it all' and the oppoMlion brouglu him additional glory.
He has offQ.red himself as the Saviour
even

of them that drove the nails of

crucifixion.
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Mother, dear mother,
nte now

Of

queen;

But

now

iiiiiiiMm^

�

household you

our

home with

come

once
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the

were

.

,

seldom adorn

so

you

home.
And Benny has

now

our

Asbury College

poor

reached nine

teen.

The Ninth Night.
Exaggeration.
^fother, dear mother, come home with
We wlio live in the city and know
me now
something of the dissipation among
Oh! do not sip any more beers!
qur women, and how they "tarry long
Come ere 'tis too late, and save our
at the wine,", often having to be hauled
|
lost home
home under the influence of drink, can |
Benny's now lived twenty years.
appreciate the sentiment of the follow-" 1
The Tenth Night.
ing little poeiii. It is a parody on the
Mother, dear mother, come home with
of
have
many
you
heard,
poem
me now
"Father, dear Father, come home with
last tempting
Leave untasted that
Not An

�

�

�

me

now.

cup;

The clock in the steeple strikes one."

while ten
Oh! you have grown old
years from home,
.'Vnd Benny's a drunkard grown up.

happening every
Alarming things
day that make us blush for our sex.
a
or
heard
a
so
Only
day
ago we
are

man

say he

two young women

saw

Fourth Avenue,

Brainerd McKee.

city, smoking cig
arettes, and so drunk they could not
walk straight.. May the Lord send us
speedy deliverance from these con
taminating vices which are degradin.;
our womanhood.
(Office Editor.)
our

in a Rathskeller;
Mother, Dear Mother.

Nights

(With apologies
popular novel

the

to

Mother, dear mother,
me

These
of

twelve)

old;
just like

you

me

We

dear
now

what

understand
he

worse,

you'
sc

comes

And Benny is now aged thirteen.
The Third Night.

Mother, dear mother,
now

home with

come

�

home.
this

his

is

birth

fourteenth

night.
The Fourth

Night.

Mother, dear mother,
rrie

now

home with

come

.

sad, lonely scene
With neither you, mother, nor Benny
a

home;

And Benny, has now reached fifteen.
The Fifth Night.

Mother, dear mother,
me

Oh!

now

home with

come

heart

melt

at

Poor Benny may drift into vice

home;
Benny's

And

reached

now

our

not at

sixteen

The Sixth Night.
Mother, dear mother, come home with

He's

all

forsaken

so

fast.

he

has

passed.
Mother, dear mother,
me

He's

now

To

home with

may drift into

eighteen
come

crime:
you
years, old. but if

home.

him you might be in time.
The Eighth Night.

save

that

These Facts Demand Your Consideration.

and

life

Address, Henry C. Morrison, D.D., Wilmore, Ky.

Are

ready

you
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a

napkin and with fear
judged out of

in

righteous

a

A
a

little
Psa. 37 :i6, "A
is better
man hath

little

the

froni

his face

'Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteciion to
ladles and families.
DANIEL P. RITCHEY.
Telephones, Madison�3440 3560.

sling

over the sea of life, be guided by the
little helm of faith?

upon

the earth.

to

O, the little things of life! How
much depends upon them.
One little
thing left undone might cause soihe

Oh, the little things that we can' con
secrate to Jesus, and the little things
we can do for him' while the days are

passing by

almost innumerable.
5:2 we read: "But thou,

are

Micah

Fphratah, though

Bethlehem

goings forth have
old, from everlasting."

been

little
in the

ones

a

name

a

are

very small

driven of

thing

as

helm

a

ship

can

depend

a

of cold

water, only

disciple, verily I

say

wise lose hii

no

of

life, and

we

Sunset,"

�

a

for

Christians, plunge into the ocean of
God's boundless love, and as we sail

With troubles

enough of

your

','The stone
,

�

own.

it

things you've done, dear.
It's the things you've left undone.
That give you a bit of heartache
At the setting of the sun.
The tender word forgotten.
The letter you diid not write.
The flower you might have sent, dear,
.^re your haiinting ghosts tonight.

great

upon

what

"It isn't the

over the
its guide
mighty deep, when the storm is rag
ing high, cannot we who profess to be

little

of

"At

fierce

so

cup

the greater
things
won't have to say,'

to

turned about with

governor listeth." Beloved, if

eternally

PRINTING
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�
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ues,
Periodicals.
We
make a specialty of these four and do all kinds
of Job Printing. Write us what yon want done
and let us quote you prines.
,

PENTECOSTAl PUBLISHING CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

So let's busy ourselves with
the little things which go to make up

they
helm, whithersoever the

are

think

reward."

again in Jame^ 3:4, "Be
ships, which though they be

great, and

be

to

he shall in

We read
so

soul
ever

The bit of heartsome counsel
You were, hurried too much to say,
The loving touch of the hand, dear
A gentle and winsome tone,
You had no time or thought for.

to

unto you,

see

bring

Did you

give a cup of water in his
Matt. 10:42: "And whosoever
shall give^ to drink unto one of these

that from out of the small came forth
the
chosen
hath
God
the great.
to

benighted

lost.
name?

from

We

poor

n;eans

thou be

little among the thousands of Judah,
yet out of thee shall he come forth
unto me that is to be ruler in Israel;
whose

Broadway, 24th Street, Fifth Avenue.

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.

them, but David with his little conse
crated sling met him in the nam^e of
his Lord, and though he was a giant,
well
and
prepared for battle, the
stone

modem hotel located at the hub of New York's greatest business, representing
on the sight of the former Hoffman House, overlook

ing Madison Square.

the

pierced his forehead; and he fell

new

Five Million Dollar investment

THE ACME OF ARCHITECTUB AL PERFECTION.
Accommodations for
1,000, offerine maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.

riches of many wicked."
When Saul and his men were 'defied
day by day by the giant Goliath, they
theii^ hearts failed
were afraid, and

a

�

Benny

would

Night.
come

I

We read

winds, yet

The Seventh

Poor

till

hold also
years

bus>

are

and trembling shall be
your own mouth.

good that he e'er

learned at home.
When but sevent�en

bodies.

return, who said,
come?" Or have you

things which are not,
naught things that are.

now;

of

Lord's

laid it up in

of

years.

For Benny's becoming

return,

�

pounds?

ten

your

In

your

tears ?

me

for

�

can't

�

great demand for men afid women up
'Dear friend,
on whom he can depend,
about
what
pound? Has ityour

smopth

�

Our home is
at

"

than

�

Can't you see it our pitiful plight?
The hour is
late, and Benny's not
And

his

on

and wo/nen today, who
of

"Occppy

For Benny gets
late home.

-him

vividly portrays the lives

so

gained

�

can't

that were
the first

themselves
for greater' responsibilities. The Lord
has much for us to do, and there is

he won't

are,

cqme home with

mother,

met

Sncccssfnl

In the fatnoUiS "Blue Grass" region within waJking distance of the ma
jestic cliffs along the Kentucky River. Surrounding scenery most pioturesque.
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doing 'the "little things"
unconsciously preparing

�

mean;

me

This

years

We can't the popr wayward lad hold.
The Second Night.

Mother;

who

of
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IjOW Bates
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pounds."

ten

home with

men

at home

the

are

servant

a

/

stay

cities."
words

ten

over

spoken by the nobleman

now;

And he's

Mrs. F. G. Wardlow.

Spiritual Envlronmentg

saying, "Lord, thy pound hath gained

come

For Benny's but bare

Co-Edncational

W�U-Bqalpped Facnlty

authority

^song.)
The First Night.

Long L,l�t

Modem BnildlnKs

he said unto him, well done
thou good servant; because thou hast
been faithful in a very little, have thov

and

Year

"LITTLE THINGS."
"And

or

authors

It's 22nd

Ideal LocstioB

�

Ten

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

on

Out of

3

you

might- have lifted

brother's

way,

What Every
One Needs
is telephone service in the office or
residence and it should be a Cumber
land telepboB*.

You have the beat local service as
well as Long Distance conaections to
all outside ptoints. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa
tion call Traffic Department of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele

graph G<MnpMy.
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"Those little

Christianity.

of kindness

acts

So easy out of mind,
1 hose chances lo be angels
Which every human finds;

They

in

come

dear
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silence of

the

night,

will

�

Those chill reproachful wraiths
When hope is faint jand flagging
And

blight has

a

fallen

on

slow

our

not

be

The dark wing of death has hovered
the

gusts of

wind-

hundreds

of

into eternity

West

many

in

mighty
the Ohio valley.

In

out

souls have been washed
by the relentless torrents

were ready to go, no onp can
Only the great Father knows.
The lesson is plain. We should all be
ready to go when we are called. Ev
ery man should keep his house in or
der.
Sudden death ^ust be expected.
This world, as all of us know, is a
land of the dying, but we too often
forget that the next is a land of the
living. We should, therefore, so con

mystery
and

tunates

that

ourselves

live

can

we

in

journey there. In this
world we should live cleanly, honestly,
and according to the laws of God and
Death to a good man, according
man.
to Clarke, is but passing through a

peace when we

little dusky
one
entry out of
of his father's house into anoth

dark

,
'

room

large, lightsome
�and glorious and divinely entertaining.
that

er

But

is

about

how

prepared

fair

go?

to

of

he of

good cheer about

know this of

happen

to

prepared

to

who

This is the

is

not

question

path marks the ravages of
the floods, while thousancis who were

and ruined,

light
enjoying
days ago have ?;one

but

life

a

few

eternitv.

into

Let me know how frail 1 am in the
God
forces.
presence of the w )r'd's
has filled the universe with means- of
accomplishing his ends. Wind, waves,

earthquakes, fires, frosts, lightnings
obey his will. They run the tracks
Never do they
blazed for their feet.
break their bounds and shout defiance
He holds them leashed till
at

Deity.

it pleases him to let them go at will.
He makes angels to do his pleasure.
They are the ministrants of his earth
Whether
they smite
and his races.
and
smile with life
with death or
'

designed

to

sent

we

are

we

sus

clean

a

are

one

and all I said, "I have the asfrom God, that my husband is

safe."
All that

day and night, and the next
evening, nothing but vague ru
mors of
Our son^who had
no hope.
been persistent in the, search in- spite
of danger to himself, rescued him from
him
a
brought
second-story, and
until

Our grocery floated

home.

front of a manufacturing plant, where
hundred people were
a
more
than

Ihee."
flowers

tearing off the roof and fishing out
Because of the current i;
supplies.
was days before tney could be reached.
Surely with David I can say, "My soul
shall make her boast in the Lord,"
(Mrs.) M. M. Marshall.

Thou hast all

seasons

"I
Cor. Sec'y.:
F. McMurry,
giving below comparative state
ments of Church Extension receipts
by years, 1906-13, inclusive:
Year ending
$156,934.47
March 31, 1906
March 31, 1907
203,701.36
March 31, 1908
203.399.82
March 31, 1909
246,512.48
March 31, 1910
289,643.72
March 31, 191 1
296,328.70
March 31, 1912
317,214.66
March 31, 1913
387,008.99
The above figures show the growth

W.

Church Extension

of the work of

far

cash receipts

as

so

Present

Day Revivals.

R. T. Johnson

Many present day revivals
little sham,
AH you do to get religion,

just

are

is

on

a

your

altar

and

conviction

Deep

scenes

serve

in

Behind every power is
the great Engineer with his hand on
the throttle. Loving, ever, patient,
ever
compassionate, and ever ready
ends.

forgive.
appalling such catastrophes!
They are God's methods of organiz
ing snowdrops into icebergs, until they
make kindling v^ood, water into floods,
until the mightitest of man's geniuses
are destroyed. ^The ancients used to
to

How

fear death. It is different with mankind
today. This is one of the fruits of

iii the day

trouble,
glo

kind

The

the old time revivals,

us
our

When

rify me." Psalm 50:15.
Kindly allow me space in The Her

In the old time

word in honor of

a

On the

morning'
levees

our

God.

of March 25,

1913,

Columbus, Ohio,

when

the

broke

through and great walls

at

of angry

that in

to prayer,

answer

of

spite

our

personal financial loss, I feel enriched.
I know God better, love him more.
the hilltop and
safe, but my husband was at his place
^ of business, in a one-story frame, in
I

the

was

at

home,

valley, in the
Excitement

levee.

that

refugees

break

had

of the

high; escaped
waded, and
gave alarming ac
ran

ran,

made their escape,
counts.
Across 'the awful v^ea of wa
ter houses with men, women and chil
dren
roofs, could be
others could be seen in trees
It was
top of street cars.
the

on

scene

�

a

Happily

seen

and

or on

the

an

awful

trying, testing time.
for me, I had

a

sweet prom

�

swept away and my husband
Even his name was
had perished.
pinned upon the dead body of a victim
in

way.

great big sham.
Preacher stirs the people
get all the
In the pulpit

money

a

they

a

little and
can.

laughs and jokes

now are

and "New

just

are

of

the

temporary

morgues.

My pastor, neighbors and friends
to minister comfort and

the Traffic of

Young Girls.

The most sensational book of the times
fully
illustrated, should be in the hands of
every
man, woman and child. Tells how thousands
ofinnoeent girls are annually sold into a life
of sin and shame. Sent
postpaid ou receipt of
35c. Address,

THE

NARROWS. BOOK CO., Box 24, Narrows, Ky.

mi dliout Oreoon ^hiSring
busy
~

'

"

"

"

it
about Ore
gon, but am a
pastor. Have been all over
U. S. >and have preached and leiAured
over
Oregon for 10 years. Know it from every man's
point of view. It is the finest home country in
the Union.
I have nothing to sell, not con
nected with Eeal estators or
railroads, and can
furnish, uuadulteratf
all the information 1 ou
want. Write inclosing $1 and will
write ten
letters if neces ary.
,

Albany,

Oregon

Thelogy."

came

sympathy

but

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on "Sterling" Half
Hose, enables us
to offer them while
they last at start

ling prices.
"Sterling" Hose are stainless fast
dye, good, clean selected cotton yarn,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep,
long loopelastic

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted.
box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen.
Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are s'old for and are worth 20c
to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
-riip Bpp Hivp Rnv F
Clinton. S. C

lengths,

saved

and

people

not

afraid

to

pray;

i

We go

preacher and get

to hear the

what good

we

out by
we

and

an

hear
say

is sure to win the day.
are

all

unconsecrated

doped

people

man

live

can't

looked

good

a

was

a

down to the

And wrote of

men

one

for him.

of God who

man

present day

having

a

they
They're

STOPS TOBACCO HABIT.

above

And Satan who turned that preacher

out, turned out

Neelyville, iMo.

fighting Holiness

him

sin,

Paul certainly

And if revived again this way Christ

can,
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And

to

white, tan or black, assorted if desired. Money
�^aek promptly if nat dellBhted.

sinner was set free.

But

come

dozen

"SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.
To introduce the beautiful "La
Prance "silk hose for Ladies an d Gents
we offer 3 prs. 50c
quality for only $1,
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle
top,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes 8 to
10%. In

In place of old-time religion when the

form of
power,

Elders' Sanitarium, located at 1017
Main St., St. Joseph, Mo., has
pub
lished

a book
showing the deadly ef
fect of the toba'cco habit, and how it
can be stopped in three to five
days.
As they are distributing this book

free,

anyone

send their

wanting

name

a

copy

and address at

should
once.

say

learning,

always

yet

never

Mr, Dehyle, author of
"Christ," offers

learn the blessed Bible way,

entitled

Paul puts it down good and strong,
"From

cents

such turn away."

on

all

sales

a

to

new

book

give fifty

for

the benefit of
The price of the
We shall be glad for

the flood sufferers.

was

one

\'

La France SHk Store, Box O. Clinton. S. C

-

godliness but denying the

ise hid in my heart, "Call upon me in
the day of trouble." I called, and the
came
answer
your husband is- safe.
Later, came the rumors that the gro
cery

gospel

Many present day revivals

on

very

have,

to

sing and shout

to

the praises,

water swept the west side of our fair

city, dealing out death and destruc
tion, I received such a quick, direct

used

fathers

they used

I will deliver thee and thou shalt

ald for

^',fe1e�s^i'"r. S

WHITE SLAVE HORRORS.

Fighting

one

win the day.

to

sure

Oh give

of

THE

on

long, Satan's

If this keep up so very

for thine own,

Chorus.

me

LADIES' AIDS

sultabli way of raising monev. We leave it to
yonr judgement. Write Cor free plan aud see
for yourself, Powell & Wtii.e, 110 Government
Place, Cincinnati, Ohio.

E. H. HICKS,

concerned."

are

have all been done away.
�

A Verified Promise.

"Call upon

July 4 to 14, 1913.
Joseph H. Smith, Evangelist,
Professor Hihis, Song Leader.

am

feet to stand.

the' north-

at

ot

many

would have perished of hunger,
but for the groceries they secured by
them

fall

to

wither

to

BEAUTIFUL BE A CH CAMP
Southern California Holiness Asso
ciation�Annual Camp Meeting.
.

doubtless

marooned, and

OCEAN FRONT

a

con

science, if we have lived in the light
Lord, we- have nothing to fear
from storms, or floods, or fires; we can
assuredly sing, "Nearer my God to
Leaves have their| time

across

lot and two streets, and rested by the
side of a railroad track, and just in

O Death!

ot
torrents
valley, maddened
swollen rivers raged over cities, towns
and hamlets, and today a wrecked

of

has
If

to

suramce

of the

the

Ohio

are

God, if

meet

tained and soothed with

wind's breath;
.A.nd stars to set, but all

man

frightened

It

dread to countless billions.

And

states, an unexpected storm swept ov
er the country, and a trail of death and
desolation was left in its wake. In thc-

finite

It has

mankind.

of

the best

can

man

melancholy call.

a

evil

no

either in life,
Death has always been

good ^

a

and

death,

truth that

a

after death.

or

accept the
remember to
^

Socrates and

words
_

insolvable

great

running toward.
should, therefore,

\s the shades of night sifted down
o-\>er ill-fated Omaha and the western

hope, they

a

i^re always flying from,

and

wliich rtiust be considered.

the

It is
we

We

say.

duct

hours of

existence.

How many of these unfor

of water.

When in tfte

all.

us

It should

night, -amidst music,
light and laughter, the mighty Titanic
sank beneath the freezing waters of
the Atlantic, over a thousand lives
were lost.
Death was entirely unlooked
for.
Death
no
gave
warning.
Some, perhaps, Were willing and ready
to
dark angel, but
accompany the
others were not and here again the
inevitable lessons are brought home.
Death is, after all, but the sleeping
partner of life. It is but a change of

Rev. Sam S. Holcomb.
In

to

calamity

recent

clearly emphasized.

lesson for

a

dark

SUDDEN DEATH.

land.

who is fit

woman

The example of the
is too

the things you've done.

things you've left undone
give you a bit of heartache
the setting of the sun."

the

the

or

is made.

compassion

lives have been snufifed

man

>

That

over

It does not make any dif
what hour the righteous fall
Death cannot come unawares

the

to

It's the
At

much

so

die, for he who always waits upon
God is ready at any time the final call

dear.

�

not

come.

asleep.

faith.

That tarries until too late.

And it's

do

ferencial

"For life is all too short, dear.
And sorrows all too great.
To suffer

We

fear death, it is only dying. To neg
lect at any time to prepare for death
-is a serious
mistake, for we never
know when or where the summons

13

Give

us

more

old-time

revivals

place of the modern today.
When
Hallelujahs and
praise
Lord

were

in

our

the

the fashions of the day.

When conviction

was

deep, and

Book is

many

$1.50.

readers to take

advantage

kind

of this

offer, get a good book and help
Address Pente
suffering humanity.
costal

Publishing Ca
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on

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
iiy biiitbday is May
and I liope tti* cousins wiU senu
some
cards.
I live 'in tihe counitry.
Am a Chii'istlau and was converted when
I was ele'veu years old.
I -am thirteen
years olid, have blue eyes, light hair aud
fair
Am
in the
eeveuth
com-plexion.
I believe 'in prayer.
I have one
grade.
sister eighteen years old and wdU ask
be healed.
youi; prayers that she
may
She was down with fever in ithe fall and
then heir heart au-l lungs became affected
^and two doctoirs have givefi her up and
I hope you will pii-ay for her until .Sihe is
I/ilMan Pe:-k.
ihealed.
third
me

Muliikiu, Ky.
school and
to Suinday
I am 10 yeairs old.
school all I can.
My
I have
'twelrfth.
birthday is L^ebruary
I live ou
two sist&rs an-1 four brot'heiis.
Deoina Doty.
a farm.
I go
Dear .Aunt Bettie:
I
am' in the third grade.

to

ceived

into heaven
ail Christianis.
IMat Rock, Ind.

by

a

whirJwind.

We

Llyod Bamet.

are

Dear Aunt Bet'bie :
I am ten years oli1,
four
feet tall
aad weigh
eighty
pounds. Who has my birthday, Jajn. 26?
I
apa in the siixitih grade. I Wiould like to
exchange cards with the cousins.
Helen
Gladstone.
Gentry, Mo.

Matthew Henry *s Commentary

am

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE
Rev. Theodore Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
Next to wife and children
has this work been a mine of gold.
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"
Matthew Henry.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
I
live on a goat
and like it fine 'but would like it
better if I could go to dhurch for that
is iall I care to go to aniywajy.
I am in
I would like
the .siixth grade at school.
a
shower of postal cards.
Cornelia Ryan.
Leakey, Tex.
ranch

The Sunday School Times : "There is nothing to be compared
with old Matthew Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
applications of the teaching;;? of the text."

go

Aunt Bettie: I 'brought m.y twin
I live to
West
with me 'this time.
the mountaihs ou a goat ranch.
I 'have_ light hair, gi-ay eyes and ia<m five
Have
feet tall aud welgih 128 pouuds.
Deair

sisiter

Texas, in
,

I go to school and
Aunt Bettie :
I live .o.n a farm and iiL\,
My
sehooih.ouse is a mile from home.
If any
birthday is March seventeenth.
I have
one has my birthday WTite to me.
one
brother dead and three .living, an{>
Blanche D.aty.
have two s'ls'ters.
Benton, 111., Rt. 1, Box 15.

Deair

Sunday isclMol.

I

have

'blue

eyes,
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My age is be
dart ihair, fair complexion.
Gue.ss
aind seventeen.
tween eleven
ijny
Sam Alexander.
age.
'

Treuiton,

Tenn.

I go to school nod
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I live about a mile and a
like it flue.
the fourth
I am in
half from school.
grade. I go to Sunday school every Sun
Margery Rcger.
day I can.
Trenton Tenn.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am going to school.
I'la Barret, mule is found in the Bible
three times, I King 18:5, Esther 8:10 and
Where is the; word tobaec"
Gen. 36 :24.
How long was it
f.ouind in the Bible?
Crotti the time G-od drove Adam and his
wife fr.am the garden until the murder
I 'have blue eyes, dark toair n^d
of Abel?
fail- coniplexiion ; a,m five feet .tall.
Effie Alexander.
Trenton, Teun.
Have any
Dear .\unt Bettie:
eous'inis my birthday, July ise<-ond ?
I go
1 am

the

I .have

liig'ht complexipn.
to school anil ram in -the ..sixth grade.
not a Christian but hoipe to be some
Papa takes The Herald.
Bessie Mne Grigi.'>!.

gol'deu
d;i,y.

of

blue

hair,

Ohoudramt, La.

e.ves,

Rt.

No. 3 Bx. 66a.

Bettie: I have brown hair.
blue eyes, fail- eomplexiom and am four
I go -to
feet tall and mine years old.
have
We
preaching
school every day.
of
How many
you like u,
once a month.
I like music.
I do.
read good books?
the Bible
in
verse
shortest
Where is the
Nettie Griggs.
found?
Aunt

Choudrant,

igoing to get
Leakey, Tex.

am

I can.
Lorema Ryan.

many as

as

I guess most of the
Dear Aunt Bettie :
We never
cousins are going to school.
get to go to church very much for we
live on a ra.nch.
My twin sister Is wrltold
were
seventeen
We
years
iuig.
We wo.uld like to exchange
Feb.- 28th.
>
all
the
I
want
ea,rds with the cousins.
Chriiistians ito pray that we may staod
true to

the

Oorn�,lia Ryan.

dear. Lord.

�
I am twelve years
Dear Aunt Bettie:
Olid and weigh 95 pounds ani-1 am five
brown
Have
eyes and black
tall.
feet
Who has my birthday, April ISth ?
toair.
.Some one asked which king It was that
lit

bedstead.
iron
an
on
slept
I go to school and
king Og, Deuit. 3:10.
Where is stihoolin the fifth grade.

La.

found in ifche Bible?
Nina Davis.
Maryville, Tenn,., Rt. 2.

mastea-

I am a Louisiana
Deair Aunt Bettie:
cousin with auburn 'hair, brown eyes and
I will he eighteen years
fair complexion.
Would like to correspond
Olid May 9th.
with some of the oousins having my birth
in our family.
day. We have eight sisters
of the cousins have read 'tho
How
many

day,
some

many

Rains.

Minnie Lee

Dear

Aunt

I

am

I

Bettie:

a

am

Chmistian

Who
and^belomg to ithe M. B. Church.
he
will
l.">?
I
has
my hinthday, Dec.
'

"years
Pliiilips,

old

next

Fran
Decromher.
were first cal
I go, to Sun
the
body of

the disciples
led .Christians at Antioeh.
buried
Who
day school.
ces

jegu.gj
Friendsville, Tenm.

Bessie

E.:\ii,ly.

Muilin, Tex.
Dear

old,

Aunt

have

I am sixteen years
fair
eyes, light hair au'd
Am five feet tall amd 'weifjh
Who has m,y birtiday, M .>

Bettie:

blue

complexion.
139 pouud.s.

was Ruth's
wenit up to hea
is
the mean
What
ven in a whirlwind.
and als'o the
ing of the word, Barnabas
to excba.n.ae
like
I
would
\*or.d Icpniuim?
Gearge T'l-enoh.
(^rdg.
Mull'in, Texas.

�seventh?

Bei-tha, King Daviid

greatrgrandson.

Elija'h

�

I am glad so many
Dear Aunt Bettie:
say they are Christians.
of the
Edith Baker.
'all were.
How I wish
My birthyiou have moitiber's birthday.
to
�iay is Jujie 29th. We were so sorivy
Who
death.
learn of Bro. "Feirgerson's
Who was the fl.rst
wais the meekest ma;n?
i
I am
wiho committed munder?
man
member otf the M. E. Church amd love the
lead
I
that
may
Pray
cause of Holilness.
I will be
o^thers into this experience.
I would be
seventeen m'y next birthday.

cousins)
thiy

glad
am teoi yeans old.
hair amd fair com
Have gra,y eyes,
Who was the wi
pJexion. I am saved.
Who was tJi'sest man that eveir Jived?
Pay French.
�father of the fia.1ithful?
in the s.ecam
I
Bettie:
Aunt
Dear
My birthday is Dec. 27tti and
omd grade.
feet tali.
five
I
am
old.
I am ten years
I like
I go to Sunday school and school.
le*ters.
children's
the
to read
Beatrice Garrioitt.

Dear Aunt

BetUe

:

I

light

Smithfield, Kiy.

I am s.ix yeans old
Bettie:
Mama reads the Chil
and �0 to .school.
to
camp
went
We
me.
ito
dren's Page
"all.
meeting at Fairmont, Indiana, last
Dear

Aunt

While at camp meeting gradma got
of the Old Testa
a Bible aud story 'book
was
Bertha
Abeny,ldn,g David
ment.

me

Ruth's

great

grandson.

Elijah

was

re

to

receive some cards from the cou
Bertha Baily.

cm that day.
Frien'dsville, Tenn.

sins

Dear

Aunt

Bettie:

6

Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Of^er $8.00 net per set.
Pentecoatal Publishing Gpmpany,
Louisviile, Ky

Large Volumes,
Perfect

27.
like
^

I will 'be twelve years old and would
cards.
Ruby Orr.

some

Emmet, Ark., Rt. 2, Box 25.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I go to school, am
twelve
In the
am
fifth
years old and
I have dark hair, blue eyes.
I
,g,rade.
�have a little baby sister.
I thoug'ht I
would write and surprise mama and papa.
iGhlol Nelms.
My father is a doctor.
Rt. 2, Bx. 42
Laneburg, Ark.
Dear Aunit Bettie:
I am 9 yeairs old
and am in the sixth grade.
I attend Siimday school at Cub Bun. Paipa, mama amd
Hiy eJder brother belomig to the M. E.
Churoh amd I mean to isome day. We live
in the country.
I help do the house work
I have one
for we have a large house.
sister and
three 'brotihers.
'Frances, it
was three years that mo rain fell on Is
rael.
Whait 'mami in the Bible was witih'
out blemish?
Opal Logsdoai.
Culb Run, Ky.
Dear Aunt Bettie : I am 7 years old amd
go to sohool and am Jin .the fourth grade.
I have 'two sisters and two brothers.
I
�go to Sunday sohool and say my prayers
befoire I go to bed.
Gray Logsdon.
Cub Run, Ky.

Dear Auut Bettie :
I am 13 .years old
amd weigh 91 lbs.
I have Mack hair and
'brown
Am a Christian
eyes.
but .not
isamotified yet but hope to be soon.
Or�land Hlpps, the desceiaden fcs of Ishmael
were .the Ishmaelltes.
Bstella Hipps, No.ah
was 600 ye'ars ottd when he went into the
ark.
Bluford Smith, I will take a guess
at your age, I think it Is 11.
Ida Barret,
"Grasshopper" Is found in Jud. 6:5; Lev.
11:22 and Isa. 40:22.
W'hio has my blrtihI want 'to as'k a few ques', Mar. 28?
UO'US.
What were the :ten plagues? How
old was Noah when he came out of the
Ark?
O. Ailbert Schneider.
Canton, O, 411 Ceniter St.
Dear Aumt Bettie:
I am 6 years old.
have brow'n hair, blue eyes, fair comand weigh 45 pounds.
I have 3
sisters amd one brother living.
I like to'
Who has my birth
go to Sunday school.
day, Sept. 16th?
Frances Boyse.

I

(plexloim

Goddard, Ky.
�

Who has

my

birth

I will be fourteen niy
May 19th?
Have brown
hair, hlue
birthday.
Am five feet
eiyes and. dark complexion.

day,

next

Am in .the
�tail a'nd weigh 110 pounds.
How many times is the word
sixth gra'ie.
"iiy.iirl" found in the Bilble, �Where is it?
Why did .Tesus call Peter Satan? I hope
the' cousins will remember me on my
Beatrice Wehb.
b-iirthday.
Rt. 1. Bx. 33.
Taraaro, 111.
Albert
Schneider,
Aunt Bettie:
Dear
tihe book of Psalms 'has ithe most cha.pters
man in
the
oldest
the
Who was
in it.
world? Of what kind of wood did Noah
is
August
My birthday
buil'd the ark?

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have dark hair.
I
go to Sunday siohool every Sunday I can.
I live in the country land have bad roads
over.
I am
'to go
18 'yea;ps old.
Our
preacher is Rev. Boots amd we like him
well.
Helen Eouster.
very
Bataviia, Ohio. Route 6
Dear Aunt Bettie:
My m'O'ther takes
The Heraild amd I like to hear the Child
ren's Paige.
I am four .years old ;
my
ibirthday is Jan. 29. I would like to exohange cards with some of the cousins.
I have ilg<ht hair lamd weigh 45 p^ounds.
Which is the longest verse in the Biible?
B. Henry Gaines.
Goddard, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 13 years old.
My papa died five years aigo and mama
died
test June.
I came
to Kentucky,
June 27 to ,ma)ke my home with my aunt.
I have one little 'brother 9 years old, he
has a g^ood ihiome in Imdiana.
I have a
Do you think we
good Christian home.
were
I a,m in the 8th
lucky children?
g,rade. Go to church and Sunday school.
Nellie J. Hurst.
Goddard, Ky.

-

Dear Aunt Bettie:
Mother takes The
Heraild and I like it fine.
EstelJa
C.
Hlpps, Noah was 600 years old when he
went into the ark.
Ida Barrett, the word
"grasshopper" is found in Lev 11 :'22 and
Judige 6:5. What does Cain meaun?

Ammie Louise Cecil.

"

nine years old
It hais been
gra.de.
Who has my birth
weather 'here,
I hope I will get
Novemher fifth?
C. Cox,
cards.

Dear .Aunit Bettie:
and in ttoe fourth

cold

How

Jude?

second
chapter of
chapters hag Jude?
Lake End, La.

fifteen
Who 'has my birth
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am fouubeen years old.
day, Jan. 12th?
Who
Who was the first King of Israel?
My father
wirote the book of Genesis?
Irene French.
is a iholinesis preacher.

wins

am

�

�

(

Deiaff

There are seven childi-eu.
fair complexion.
Albert Schneider, the book of Psalms has
How much old
the most chapters in it.
er was Joliu the Baptist than our Lord?
To whom did our Lord appear first after
I have gotten two subhis resua-a'eetion ?
soriptionis for The Herald this year 'amd

Mt

Sterling, Ky. Star Route.

Dear
here to

Aunt

Bettie:

I wis'h you were
eat walnuts, we 'have near
I igo to school and have
not missed but one day.
Our school is
out in three weeks.
I W'Ould like to learn
music.
I am sorry that one of our cou
sins lis afflicted and will join you in
pray
er that he may he healed and
saved.

ly

a

help us
keg full.

Wilmore, Ky.
Dear

good

Bertha Sageser.

Aunt

Bettie:
We
.have had
protracted meeting in Asbui'y.

MAKE $200 A

erinltendent.
�four

father ,has been dead
Laura Eumlce Frederic.
Rt. 3, Bx 21.

My

years.

Miadisonvillle, Ky.

Dear Aunt Bettie :
Ida Barret the word
is
found in
.Jude
6:5;
39:20, Num. 13:33, Isia 40:22.
Bstel
la Hlpps, Noah was 600 years old when
he went Into the ark. .Where Is the word
"gray-(headed found in the BlMe?
Ireme Markwell.
F,!em,lin.gsburg, Ky.

"grasshopper"

Job

Dear Xnast Bettie
Tlh,is is my secomd
'letter to The Herald.
I will answer Bes
sie Lovett's question.
The last words
Jesus spoke on ea-rth �were "It is finished.'
I will close.
Ada Judd.

LMetown, Ky.

I

Don't

waste

MONTH

any

more

precious

time and energy alavlDg your hours
away working for others.
Write me

today

about

absolutely

an

business of

new

iuge imme

diate profits, assurlDg you

a

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I am 8 years old
and live in the' �coumtry.
I go to school
amd am in ithe 3rd grade.
I go to Sun
day school every Sunday. iMobher Is Sup-

a

think If anybody wants to do much
good
in the world, they
�ought 'to hegln when
�they are you.ng. Albert Schneider, Psalms
haive the mosit chapters In it, it has 130.
Jacoh's mother was Rebecca.
iWddmore, Ky.
Bthel Sageser.

big dependable income,
absolute independ

and

EVERY DOLL-i^R
YOU MAKE IS VOUR
OWN and represents a
profit to you ot from 500
to 1500 per cent.
Inform
yourself about this tre-i
niendously successful bus
iness of Instantaneous
photography. Reap the rich
universal demand for photos assures
ence.

.

you
'I

w.,,

With

^NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED
absolutely no experience from ilie very hour
and amaimgly
successful photographic

this new
Invention

or more a

reaches you, you sl.oiild n?ake �200 00
month.
Olhas have done it.
You can
as well.

certainly do

..hiSf-'/fhi'?'^
�f-^
about
this wonderful

'"""P'e'e
new

particulars

device which- enables

to take and instantly deliver at the
rate ol
hour finished photos in eleven

you

100 an
varieties and
styles on buttons, tintypes and paper post cards.
Convince yourself that you can by a
trifling investyourself In a position to earn

?-n"m''?^5'"'^
"'5"�weekly,
SjO.OO
and upwards
^� P�^� 'hat
v�nVi^?,'n,^�*J"'f"��
real, n�w opportunity
vention Is a
yo -r

minutes

this amazing in
which will turn

into money.
Intensely interesting
particulars free.
Send me your name and luVrea
and convince yourself.
Do so now.
Don't delav
I. USCEUE.MBr..B27W. 43d

St.,

Dwt.^ijN.w Y.Vk

February 13th, 1913,
He was
Riverview, Fla.

Chrlstlainsand belong

who

of

died

OUR DEAD

at his home at
an
ideal son,
his father and motheicause
for anxiety and
was
always an
He
obedient, kind, and thoughtful boy.
lived a
beautiful life among
his many
friends in his home town, and had their
love and confidence.
He was converted when ihe was seven
iteen years
of age, and was
samctified
while attending the Meridian Male Col
lege in the spring of 1912, while the Rev.
Will Huff was holdinig a revival in the
colleges. He came to Meridian Ma'le Col
lege during the summer of 1911 and con
tinued in school during the session of
in college
1911-12.
While
he
lived a
beautiful Christian life, and was always
rea'dy to do 'anything he could for the advamcement of the cause of Christ in the
co'llege, and was much loyed by both the
He was preparing
students amd faculty.
to go ont as a song evangelist, and was
All his talents were
tailented in music.
consecrated to God, and ihe never wear
ied in attending .the college prayer ser
vices and in singing, and working for the
salvation oif souls.
never

to the .M. E. Church
in ihis teens he took
up the trade
after which he
went to
Was class
leader
.tte
ohurch. also a steward and was
ntendent of the
sohool. He would
lead prayer
meeting and never let an op
*^ *�
for
God
Father says he never
heard him use
bywond In his life.
We all regret
very much the absence of
our grandfatheiland hope to meet
him

_Wihale

shoemaking
farming. He

gave

Montgomery.

he was

Ch�

^-'^^ "o^�
April 19
He was born
the second time
at twenty-three
years
a'ge and continued to
walk in the
twelve years, when he
recelvTd the
experience of

clatmiuig .holiness

years

and

entire

a

dau.g'hter,

preached

Pi-eachers

preachi'ng sanctificaUon

second

me

are

they who say, "Bro Williams
light and

expei'Lce hI
Pr^byteiSn but
�'

Cumberlamd

*^

"^^^^^^"^ disease
consump

a

murmur.

As his manv
assist 'him,
he
Shout and say, "All is
well.
Don't gHeve
over me. J>ut
weep over a lost
S^'""'^' four boys and a

X"d
world"

to

h^L^^'

umiphant death.
This home has lost a
�husband and a father.
He plead with
them one iby one to he
faithful Pray

Alice.

the

'bereaved,

and

tTxapan.

.

CAMP

son,

"

have passed

During our meetlag when we were singing the sweet 'Songs
How ^liad
of Zlon, how shie did redoioe.
to kinow she was i-ea^'Hy to go when .the
Lord said, "It is enough ; come up higher.
Thou hast been faithful over a few, things
r-will make thee ruler oiver mamy things."
S'li� .has entered imito the joy of her Lord
before.

ou

and iwould mot come back to us if she
eoiuld.
Sleep on dear one, and resit until
Jesus sh'all come and call you forth. She
left a dear brother, Mr. Bill Parrish. He
said .that he could not grieve after her ;
he had seen her suffer so much amd he
knew that sihe was better off. The funer
al service was conducted by Rev. J. S.
.

Crawford amd assisted ib,y Rev. Ashliock,
afiter wihlch her body was laid to rest In
the Ddyle burying ground to await the
I'esurreotlom mom.
Nellie Crawford.
Claymour, Ky.
MOODY.
God in his iuflnlte love and wisdom has
seen
fit to take to he with him, one of
his choioe followers.
Mr. Byrd
Moody.
Byrd, the only child of Mr. and Mrs. .T. H.
was
born
Moody,
February 16th, 1888, and

BYRD

MOODY.

He Ti'as 'never very strong physically,
auiif reiilaiued "oijir of school" this "Tear in'

order to recuperate and return to Merid
if his
ian
Male College
another year
health would 'permiit.
Just before his
death he was planning to go to Sebring,
Fla., to attend the camip meeting amd to
select a lot on �which .to build a cottage,
so
they coiuld be regular attendamts at
�the cahip meeiting.
Only a few days Ibetfore the meeting he was taken, sick with
what the 'doctors thought a lit>tle malar
He did not seem to be very
ial fever.
sick, but died suddenly from what the
While he
doctors thought heart failure.
him if he
was
sick his
.motljer asked
wianted .her to read to him, amd he said
"yes, yora may read The Pentecostal Her
ald and the Christian Witness." Another
itlme she asked 'him If she might read the
dally paper and he said "no, you may
read the Bible," and called for the 14th.
His last words b'efore
chapter of John.
ig'Oing to toe with Jesus were, "I will go
all the way with Jesus" and .passed quiet
ly away to be with ham.
He

died

as

he

had

lived ;

he

lived

a

'triumphamt 'life in Christ 'and he passed
His favorite song
away
triumphantly.
w.as, "This world is not my Home ;" and
his ifaivorlte re<iuest at fa.mily prayer was
that they might be one unbroken famdliy
His mother
the tihrone.
around
father who survive hini expect to
him in that upper and better world
day as an unhroken faimily.

and
meet
some

who knew hirn^ miss hiin, but the
Let us
pai-ents miss Mm most of all.
remember the father and mother in prayer
in
time
them
this
comfort
thait Go'd may
M. A. Beesom.
of sorrow.
Miss.
Meridian.,

VINSON.

Vinson, Sr., was born in Tenn.,
Aug, 23, 1822, and died at Cooledge, Tex.,
June 18, 1909, amd was laid away in the
Bros. Grady and
Old Armor cemeteny.
Young offioliated.
G.

He was a member of the M. B. Church
from his youth, amd lived a consecrated
life until 'the death angel said come up
Southern Ji.rmy
He joined ithe
higher.
�amd served his time out aind never re
He was captured amd put
ceived a mark.
in the Rock Island prison where he stay
ed for eighteen momthes.
He was married to Miss
They
dall, Nov. 19, 1844.
together untlil death caUed
away from his side Aug.
and ten children were left
loss.

He

was

grand children,
children

children,

the

of

forty-three
sixty greatgrand

faither

about

'Martha Klnlived happily
the loved one
He
27, 1886.
to mourn her

thi-ee
and
great-great-grand
9f whom the greater part are

Luta

returntag

O.B.Kelly.

MEETING

C.

mon,

preachers,

15-25.
WorkerRev. G. .M HamRev. C. C.

and

Rlneb-^-

have Charge of the
children's service.

-sate fee.

T.

L.

meeti;s^

^Pt.

H.

'Bishop Oldham, Prof. W
M. K�.sler, iSec.,
Omaha

�^'^^^^^""^^^

Nc

Bo*-^rell, Sec.,' QuincV H

EWorado 111., oamp
8.
W'orkers:
Dr.

Holiness

C
B

Ilf'

HEATING

steady, intense heat.
di St

b

r 1

u

out

ted

the]

or

;

condensed
under
cook i

n

ig

vesselsthe*
heat

absorbed

^aM>~
AUTOMATIC FEED<j

art!

by

Heat under control.
cles being cooked.
Not dangerous like Gasoline.. No valves,
no wirks
nothing to clog, close up or get
Heats rooms '^ow fire or
out of order.
No flues or chimneys.
fast fire.
Light
pick it up. set it anywhere. Many thou
sands of the Portable Oil Gas Stove sent
to families in all parts of the world. Men
and women enthusiastic over Its comfort,
convenience aU'd economy.
�

�

�

"It is so convenient
WHAT USERS SAY:
Rev. P. V. Hawkins, O.
and economical."
"It is clean, convenient, no trouble, burns

steadily

;

perfect baklnig," Henry Schilling,

no
eaual" V. E.
O. "Bakes pies, cakes, bread;
nicer
baking done" Mrs. O.
meals, so
"Never
cooked
Thompson. O.
and easy" .Tames
Newark, Mich.,
quick
do
"Baked,
cooked, washed, ironed can
M. B.
does." Mrs.
my range
anything
King, Ky. "Cooked for a family of 6 for
5 days with 3 quarts of oil; They are
great time and fuel savers" H. M. Irey, la.
"Heated a room when the temperature was
10 degrees below zero with one radiator."
"With the radiator It
Wm. Baering,' Ind.
J. F.
soon
warms up our dining room."
"We are using It to heat
Lisson, Calif.
office" McPherson Co., R. I.
"Only
onr
used a half a gallon of oil last week for
cooking, baking and ironing." E. N. Hel-

111.

"For Baking It has

Bostwick,
never

saw

�

wlg, Ont.

CALENDAR.

Camp, Aug.
D. Hestwood,

Rev.

-lug

og.

Moi r son
Yates '
T

CAN YOU DO WITHOUT the Portable Oil
Save time, trouble, anxiety,
Gas Stove?.

ninnoyance, expense, drudgery, fuel bills.
of
rid
dirt,
Get
kindling, coal, wood,
ashes�all the nuisance. ALWAYS RE.ADY
Practical invention.
FOB USE.
Simple,
durable.
Lasts for years.
PRICE IS LOW $3.25 and up; any num
Not sold
Give it a trial.
ber of burners.
Write today
Send no money.
stores.
for full description.
in

Association

camp
Sprangerton, 111., Sept. 12-22
WorkersRev
Bu,d Robinson. Z. L.
E
Montgomeiry and Hattie Brookman. Da^
'SP^^serton, ul,
Route 2.

PettrE

INDIANA.
I'�'^'"'�-

v*'^'''^'

10

H.

-Tuly 31-Aug.

Babcock;

'leader, Mrs.

C. C. Rinebarger,
SongT. B. Talbot,
Children's ser-

�irny.^nd^-

�-'^'

A C E r�d TS
bhow
btoye^ MAKING

MAKE

MONEY

Quick, Easv. Sure
GAS-people stop,
it-buy. B. L. Hues:
red, .Mich
"-vr as out
one
day, sold 11
stoves."
W. E. Baird, S. C. "You have
the
he>.t stove on market; sold 9 in 2
hours- I
do not fear competition.'
(fijist ordered i�
200 since)
Chas.
P.
Schraeder, Conn.,
bought 40 stoves
o,,

KENTUCKY.
Callis Grove, Oamp,
Aug. 1-12 19r3
Workers:
Rev. W. j. Harney,' Mrs." W
J. Haa-ney.
Song leader and organist J
B. DeOamp, assistant
in music
Secre
tary, I. H. D'r.lskell, Milton,
Ky
�

'Mobleiy camp, July 21-31.
W
T I W
�imgham. Water Valley, Kv., Sec
Hampton, Ky., Camp meeting, Au"- �>!31.
Workers: Rev. John F.
Owen,' Rev.
B.
B.
Sapp and Bedford Yates sin "o'er
.M. B. Clark,
Sec, Burna, Ky.
LOUISIANA.
Mineral, La., Camp meeting, July 11-21
Rev. J. B.
Mrs. R. L.

.Secretary.

We

H.

Miss

&om'

ILLINOIS.

BoiLuIe

was

fo^-

especially

'"'^'"^^

Bowie, Texas.

of which she has heen
a
constant memher.
.Some time during
the last five or six years sihe was
.sweetly
sanctified.
She
was
married to Willis
who with his fathea- and a
host of friends were left to monrn our
loss.
But our loss is her eternal ignin.
The Lord called her home March 9th. 1913.
Sister Mallory^was
u_nassuming in man.ner, kind In disposition and faithful in
her home amd church duties.
She loved
to attend ^prayer imeetlnig and was a
reg
ular attendant at the church services un
til the dreaded disease
consumption dis(I'hled her.
Last fall in a testimony meetin,g at New Bethel she was so. weak that
you could not he.,ar her speak.
She got so
ishe would
make signs with
her .hiymii
book
that she held
In her little weak
hand.
By her death, her husbamd has
lost .a kind wife, the little boy Webster.
a loving' mother, the neighborhood n kind
and obliging neiighbor, and her pastor a
true friend, one who ever met. him with a
kind smile and a warm handshake.
How
she will be missed in her home, her church
and nelgihborhood, but the Lord knows
best .and we bow in su/bmiisslom to his
Willi.
Omliy la few days at the least
and we too will be called away to meet
the same thing that she has met, for "It
is aippoimted unto .man outo to die. and
after that tthe judgment."
We are all fast
pnssi'nig from time to eternity and it is
not the Father's will that any should per
ish, but that all come to repentance. May
we all be just as ready
an^ willing to �o
.IS Sister Mallory.
Her last request to the
family was to be good and that, her waiy
was clear
the noonday sun and 'her
as
heart's desire was to .meet .them all In
her
heaven.
death be the salvation
May
of her boy and a eti'ong cord to draw her
many unsaved frieuds to heiajveii where
there will be �no more sad ig'o.odbyes, no
tears to shed for there we will ever be
with the Lord and our loved ones who

�^ot

^^^'"^

Episcopal Church,

one

heard
exner

oeeause of his love and
zeal for the doc
trane otf holiness and
lost souls
He lay on his bed.
for months and snf

ulf

MALLORY.
Louvenia Mallory was born Mar.
22nd, 1866, professed faith in Christ when
quite youing and joined
the Methodist

born

as

''^''"''^

^^"^

into the

once a

�tlom, but not
fraends oame

sanc

to ithis timion

his

conMnuil; p^^afhed

^uZZPLT

Mrs.

Mallory Dec, 1889, and

ever

Yelrs

into

came

work of grace.
When he
their message he
said "l got Uiis
'lence several
.years ago ��,Mle
my cornfield."
He

.

dear parent, till we meet on
that delightful shore where
loving friends
and kindred dear, will meet to
part no
His

sanotifloation, without

^""^^

nergh'bo^hood

Many

tification.
Farewell

^ore.

S

fight f^

^er"?^,.'''^
n2i�K f'

AND

Stove

will boll, bake, fry,
roast
cook
Ideal
for
anything.
quick
meals, washing, ironing, hot water, can
ning fruit, camping, Snmmer or winter
stove.
Oil automat-ically
into
turned
n
furnishes
gas

through-

l�2f�^,^^^,-r^^"'""*

aboiit_

COOKING

Portiible

�

and

Vincent.

1848, died: JIarch 16, 1913.

red

.twenty-five

or

The

.passed into radiator,

WILLIAMS.

wias

as

PORTABLE STOVE
COMBINED

room

m^'U"'

comducted by Brother Wendel, pas
twenty

g. Gram

^

his_

He died

Tn

P^-^P^^^^I
WH^''^*";!.'^
his grandson,

Written by
Cooledge, Tex.

ready and anxious to

Church.

�.

good
good.

high,

tor of the Methodist
he had lived ; for

�

pmvfn. I,;

He told
go.
loved ones he Wianted to
go amd was
waiting the summ,oms to oome. He was
laid to rest in the Pontotoc
Cemetery to
await the resurrection.
Blessed are the
dead who die in .the Lord.
Our loss was
his eternal
gain.
The hurial services
were

S
Tuner^

SuAday

-

O. A Montgomeny died at ills liome
five
miles west of Pontotoc, March
13, 1913 at
ten o'clock
a.m., age eighty-one
years,
three months and eleven
He was
days.
born in Alabama Dec.
2, 1831, .moved with
his .pai-en.ts to
He
Miasissippii in 1884
professed religion and joined the M E
Church iiu 1647.
He was married to Har
riet Ann Jeruigan Dec. 2, 1856.
To this
union were born nine children
and 101
grand and greatgraudohildren.
He ser
ved three years in ithe war.
He was mar
ried to Miss Carrie Hoy
April 20, 1902.
He was coinfined to his room since
Dec
30, 1911, but bore his .smfEering with
pa
tience, praising G-od in .prayer and sonig.
Both Ms eyesight and
heariag almost left
him but he did not murmur
nor
com.plain. His hopes were built on
and
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Kendall and

Kenton

Armstrong, Pleasaii't

J.

L.

Carthage,

Morrill.
Miss.

W.

M.

Bird'
La

zei-

one order.
Head & Fraiex. write, "Sell like hot
cakes; sold
in our town." J. W
Hunter V'a
1� tested it� ordered 100
sin'ce.'j'.

.jO stoves

secured

G. R.

Gauthreaux, La. ordered 1; 155 since.
So they go.
These men make money. Yon
the same chance.
You should make
from $10 to $15 a day.
Write for our sell
ing plan. Do it todiay. Send no
money.
THE WORLD MFG.
CO.,

have

2081

MISSISSIPPI,
Carthage Holiness Oamp,

Rev.

H.
Hill

""�^'.fi^^ted-want

World

BIdg.,

Cincinnati, Ohio,

August 15-'>4

Jordan,

Secy.'

MISSOURI.
Holiness Camp
Meeting, Macon, Mo
June 5-15.
Dr. Carradine, Rev. L. M Wil
liams,, S. A. 'Major, Dick and Tillie Al
bright, Rev. C. E. Roberts and wife.
NEW

JERSEY.

Cape May Holiness Assoc-i'ation Camp
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S.

Zuber

.\.

song

leader.

OHIO.
Ohio Camip,
August 25-31
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen.
W. D Hall
Seety., Waterloo, Ohio.

Waterloo,

OREGON.

Oregon Holiness Association Oamp, Ju
ly 24-Aug. 4. Workers, Dr. E. F Walker
and

Rev.

O.

B.

Se<-ty., Portland,

Ong.

L.

M.

M. D. & H. L.

SMITH, COMPANY

Baldwin

Ore.
14.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Tent

This means big and little teats, and
we make
all kinds. A tUousand satisfied
uxers testify to
their quality. Let us make you a
quotation
t<f o trouble at all.

Meeting,

Rochester, Pa., Beaver
Valley Holiness Assocdatiou, .\ug 21-31
Workers, E. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall!
H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa.
Seety.
TBNNBSSEE.
Vincent Springs, Tenn., camp,

Sept.

4-

Workers:
Owen.
Wiley

Kevs. John

F., and Josenh

Owem, song leader
Young. .Sec. Rutherford, Tenn

w

'

p

'

VIRGINIA.

Julv"?!"^^
^v'"T^'
1,-2S.
Workers:
vme�Va
July

'^^�"P
Rev. T.
�'

�e�ti"S-C

Hen

Delta"-
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First Central Holiness Association of
Illinois.
The Official Board of the Associa

laid

for

tion

ol

tion

three days between now and the first
or middle of July.
More complete an

the

called into special session by
President on April 4th, in this

city

and

was

was

held

at

Kumler M.

E.

Church, Rev. Wm. Brandon, pastor.

\

number of the Board stayed over Sun
day and .were in the revival meeting
now

going

blessed

on

in this church.

It

was

the

ington

holding by the Associa

Normal, lasting

or

nouncement

for

About 30 persons were converted or
sanctified during Sunday alone.
Thi.s

uptin

the ground.

season

of

refreshing

to

meeting begun Feb. 16, with Rev. P.
C. Carlin, of St. Louis, assisting the
pastor. Bro. Carlin, who was greatly
beloved by the people, was suddenly
called away and being unable to return
Bro.
George Bennard, of Albion,
Mich., who was providentially with us
and had been for three days took up
the services and the change was made
without any loss
in
Both
interest.
men are great revivalists.
This is said
to
to

the greatest -revival
b^
any single church in this

given
city. I

ever

will write
it is done.

blessed

so

the end is
The

a

longer

it when
have been

account of

Over 500 people
far during the meeting and
not yet in

sight.

principal thing under consider
ation at the meeting of the Board was
the plans and preparation for the camp
meeting at Normal and the arousing
of the membership in that end of the
Association to a recognition of their
Tentative plans were
responsibility.

one

lo

completed.
great

a

camp

it from

until

now

we

work

at

meet

The year book
will
likely be in
your hands before you see this in print.
However, if you have not received one
by the first of May 'write me. I ex

April

pages of the year book

the

of

names

are

give

me

Since I

me

at

move

up

cause

of

on

to

hold

at

not

ficit

in favor of such

how much?

^count

Let

"Thou

crownest

And

all

Its

mercies

cle by Moses and the accounts of the
building of the first and^ second tem

Each

ples and the different times when the

for

thee

thank

we

the

crownest

Vear

well

may

man

in

counsel

His

beyond
the

with

confess

mis
you

For though
were

year

some

Marahs by the way

thy grace to

abound.

us

crownest

the

thy

Who

with

with

thy

now to

thee

year

goodness,"
And glad thanks giving
raise.

art,

of

every

perfect gift, the

giver,

fraught;

sea^n

Creator, /Great Redeemer,. Saviour,

has been marked by the

King.

DESCRIPTIOISr OF BIBLE
BINPiNC
A splendid
quality of heavy flexible Morocco, beautifully grained,
stamped in gold on back and backbone, overlapping edges as shown in cut;
linen lined to edges, making it very neat and durable.
Silk headbands and

silk marker.

CONTENTS
Both Old and New Testament;
ance, four thousand

questions

and

a

clear, complete Bible Concord
Beautiful map; 36 up-to-date il
it very attractive for the young

very

answers.

lustrations printed in many colors, making
as

well.

NEW INDEX
The names of the dififerent books of the Bible are printed on the top
edge, so with the finger or thumb you .can find the books easily and quickly.
(A great improvement over the thumb index!.)

TYPE
(See specimen) printed from a new set of
cut, with the chapter numbers in figures, also each
bered from I to 1189

plates

very clear and clean

chapter consecutively'

num

19 'And the border of the Ca'.
nSan-ites was from Si'dSn, as thou

comest to

Se'rar,

thou goest, unto

unto

'

Ga'za ; as
and (if).

Sfid'om,

PAPER
A

splendid "quality of thin Bible paper, durable, printed with good ink,
The edge is red under gold. Round corners.

press work.

INSTRUCTIONS
Buy
Bible at

an

now. and take

thy

sweetened.

we

days have been

with

found,

And thou hast made

"Thou

�with

year

By thee, the bitter waters have been

Thy Goodness.

the

the

goodness,"

If so,
this
up

take

crownest

"Thou

We liave bought i,ooo fine Bibles at a GREAT BARGAIN price and
propose to sell them out at once for cash at a very small margin of profitNow is your chance to buy for your son, daughter, yourself, or to buy ten,
twenty or one hundred to sell again.

good

thou

management of

the

1000 Bibles at $1 M

'

thy

may feed.

ex

own

profusion

and old

na

That earth its hungry millions well

the field

goodness,"

If you will read the acof the building of the Taberna'-

as

dost not need

Mrs. J. C. M. Hunt.

hand.

grains

almost

abundant,

so

thy

with

goodness,"

move?

a

us

Crowned With

camps

year

on

year

tion's store.

thought and agitate it and pray migh
O. E. Laird.
tily about it.
Secretary.

without coming to the very
tirne of the meeting with an actual de
next

Father,

ours

as

ought to have several
sionaries in foreign field.
Are

this time

both

as
large
keep continually in
more evangelists at its

pense and

once.

the

seasons.

to

or

hope,

computing;

if he will not pour us out such a
as we shall not be able to

one

Our Association

hands

Fruits,

And

An Association

elected Secretary I have
clearly that we ought to
on the line of giving to the

ought to have
enough money

of

present plan

crownest

goodness,"
Heaped are the golden
ne'er before.

will make up the amount for 1914 and
take up the plan laid down by God and

ought

was

Holiness-

"Thou

"Thou

devoted to

more

seen

Our

done.

is

our

thought.

or

hold it.

membjers whose address

write

Of thy great gifts, beyond

other

any

blessing

is known to the secretary.
I want to
know the address of every member so
if there are any in the list that you
can

or

in your check now and then next sum
mer
when we meet at the camp we

see

mail it out during this week,
14th to 19th. The last three

to

pect

repaired,

was

being a year behind all the time is unscrijitural and is, I verily believe, dis
pleasing to God.
Now, beloved, if you intend to sub
scribe to the next camp meeting send

Ev

Normal this year should take it on his
heart at once and. cry to God unceas

ingly

,

from

be made later when

^will

the arrangements are
ery one who wants

all.

a

temple

great revival was to be held in Old
that
see
Testament times you will
God's plan is to have all the money
ready for the work before a bit of

Convention in cither Bloom-

a

1913.

Wednesday, Aprih 23,

advantage of this ,splendid, beautiful and convenient

unheard-of low

price.

Tf you will get up an order for twenty-five we will.prepay the freight,
thus saving 19c each postage. If you will order 10 copies at one time we will
guarantee the express not to be over loc each. Buy them for your Sunday
school, for your church, for your friends, for your children, for your neigh
bors. Buy them to sell. We guarantee them to sell and to please.

PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Louisville, Ky.

CONVENTION NUMBER.

H. C.

$i.oo Per Year.
Volume 25. No. 18.

Louisville Ky., Wednesday, April 30, 1913.

Morrison, Editor.

men upon you, all the house of Israel, even all of
it : and the cities shall be inhabited, and the wastes
shall be builded : And T will multiply upon you
man 'and beast; and they shall increase and bring
fruit: and I will settle you after your old estates,
and will do better unto you than at your beginnings :
and ye shall know that I am the Lord."
In Ezekiel 39 :25-29, we learn that this restora
tion is to be very general, and that the Jews will go
no more into captivity: "Therefore thus saith the
Lord God; now will I bring again the captivity of
Jacob, and have mercy upon the Whole house of
Israel, and will be jealous for my holy name; After
that they have borne their shame, and all their
trespasses whereby they have trespassed against me^
when they dwelt safely in their land, and none
made them afraid. When I have brought them
again from the people, and gathered them out of
their enemies' lands, and am sanctified in. them in
the sight of many nations; then shall they know
that I am the Lord their Gpd, Which caused them
to be led into captivity among the heathen: but I
have gathered them into their own land, and have
left none of them any more there. Neither will 1
hide my face any more from them : for I have
poured out my spirit upon the house of Israel, sait'i
the Lord God."
'JCbe ^aci Vf^xi^t. |iQt ifea. }?.�*� .sight .,9|.j;hat one of the
great ptirposes of the restoration of Israeh is to
prove the inspiration of the Scriptures and the pres
ence and power of God in the world.
'Hence thits
restoration must be so general and so manifest that
it will leave no room for doubt in the devout and
reasonable mind.
The following quotation from
Jer. 16 :i4-16, is very full and clear on this phase
of the subject:
"Therefore, behold, the days come, saith the
Lord, that it shall no more be said, The Xord liveth, that broug'ht up the children of Israel out
of the land of Egypt; But, The Lord livet|i>' that
brought up the children of Israel from the land of
the north, and from all the lands whither he had
driven them : and I will bring them again into their
land that I gave unto their fathers. Behold, I will
send for many fishers, saith the Lord, and they
shall fish them; and after will I send for many
hunters, and they shall hunt them from every
mountain, and from every hill, and out of the holes
^
of the rocks."
The
presence of the Turkish people, their domi
nation and control of Palestine, has been a marvel
to many devout people. We think the explanation
of their presence can be found in the following
facts :
God devebped the Hebrew language for the writ
ing of the Old Testament Scriptures. When the
Bible was written that language died, and God
sealed his word to be kept through the centuries.
Had the Hebrew continued in common use, it would
have constantly been coining new words and phras
all languages. Many of the
es; this is true of
original words would have become obsolete and
dropped out of use, and in the course of these cen
turies the Hebrew language would have become so
changed that the Bible would be found to be large
ly in an obsolete language.
The same is true of the Greek in whidh the ISlew
Testament is written.' It was brought to beautiful
perfection. The New Testament was written, the
language died, and left the word of God sealed up
in its purity. To us, it seems that God in modern
times ha? been developing the English language.
which is now being studied and spoken among all
nations, with .which to evangelize the world.

ply
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PURITY� PERSECUTION� POWER.

.

We frequently hear people praying for power him ; the way to him, the forsaking, the confessing,
from on high. Without doubt, power from on the coming, the faith and the glad forgiveness.
high is one of tHe greatest needs of the times. Let us so preach Jesus that people who hear ns wiV,
Power has been promised, and power may be had, think of his infancy, hi's child and manhood, his
but it is well to remember that it comes as the re
"Ye shall receive power
sult of something else.
after the Holy j&hostjs come upon you." Let those
who would have power seek not "^ower, but the
Holy Ghost. When he comes, there will be power
in the heart, words, life, testimony of all those in
whom he dwells.
��^

��^

.

power with which the world is to.be
conquered ..and brought to Christ, with which sin
is to be '^caused out of the heai't, by which the
house of the soul is t6 be kept from all defilement,
is the power ;;'f 'the ind willing Spilft? Along- with
this indwelling Empowerer, there is' the power of
good character, the power of purity. Real purity
will always d^aw persecution, and persecution en
dured will be followed by an increase of power.
The

great

...

'�^

��fe-

��^

cution, need

not ask for power.

"AND HE PREACHED JESUS UNTO
THEM."

'

It is one thing to preach the gospel, "good newt",
to the people, and it is quite another thing to quar
rel at the people about their shortcomings and sin.=.
the man with a
There is a wide difference
great glad message of the compassionate Father, aha
the loving Christ who gave himself for our sins, and

betweeiy

who is able to save us from them, and the man
quarrelliu"- at us with angry face and harsh tones
because we attended the circus, played a game of
cards or weut to a dance.
^.

The

,

fully believe

in, fighting
have mentioned are blighting to the
soul and ,should<be forsaken, but we do like to hear
the gospel preached occasionally. We like to see
Christ lifted up as the sinner's friend; to catch a
.glimpse of heaven and its glory, of God and hi?
Irtve, -of Christ and his suffering* is good for the
sinner.
Sometimes let's preach "Jesus," lifting
him up until he. draws men to himself. Would it
might sometimes be said of us, "He preached Christ
and him crucified."
Oh yes,

things

we

worldlinep.

we

To preach Jesus, is to preach the need of him,
the utter sinfulness and lostness of the race without

,.

.

'

The simplest words or actions of some men carry
great weight with them, and produce the most pro
found impressions, because back of them is the
power of a consecrated life, and in them is the pow
er of truth and righteoueijess.
Those who would have power must seek the fill
ing with the Spirit, and having received him, they
must walk in obedience to his leadings. Thus walk
ing, they will unite the power of a holy character
to the power received from on high, and will have
victory, both within and without. Those who are
not anxious to be pure and willing to suffer perse

"

'

Trinity

M. E.

Church, where Convention
held, 3rd and Guthrie Sts.

will be

baptism and temptation, his parables, sermons,
ings and sufferings. Let us so lift up Jesus

say

that

those who hear us will see him in the manger
among the Wise Men, at the baptism, on th^ mount
of temptation, in the boat preaching to the people,
feeding the multitudes, healing the sick, walking
the glassy sea of Galilee, stilling the tempest, on
the mount of transfiguration in garments whiter
than the light, praying in the garden -and standing
bound before Pilate, climbing the rugged path up
to Calvary, hanging on the cross, lying in the sepulcjher, rising from the dead, ascending into heaven
and coming in the clouds of glory. Let u� preach
Jesus!
THE DEFEAT OF TURKS AND THE RE
TURN OP THE JEWS.
Part II. <
That our readers may understand that the present
return of the Jews to Palestine is merely the begin

ning of the fulfillment of prophecy which shall soon
so general as to attract the attention of the
world, we will quote a few more scriptures on the
subject. Some people who seem determined that
God shall not keep hie promises to his chosen peo
ple, delight to call attention to the wasted and bar
ren condition of that country ; they overlook or dis
believe the words of Ezek. 36 :8-ll, which read as
become

follows :
"But ye, 0 mountains of Israel, ye shall shoot
forth your branches, and yield your fruit to my peo
ple of Israel ; for they are at hand to come. For,
behold, T am for you, and I will turn unto you,
and ye shall be tilled and sown : And I will multi

(Continued

on

page
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in tire fifteenth chap
among the greatest of all
A parable is truth
our Lord.
in motion. These parables have direct reference to
the lost. The sheep is one in a hundred ; the coin
All were lost, but
one in ten ; the son one in two.
bless God, all were found, and the reader will no
tice that there was great joy when the lost sheep,
the lost coin, and the lost son were found.
The parable of the prodigal son is the most
charming of all the parables, and there is no sucii
language found in either ancient or modern litera
ture as that contained in the parable of the prodigal
son.
There is a spiritual meaning in this parable
which goes deeper than many have ever seen. The
parable"^ is that of a young man who was once a
member of the church, but through worldly desires
has backslidden. The father's house is the church ;
this was the young man's spiritual homg.
We can see this son as he- leaves home, and very
He may not be very
soon he is in a' far country.
far from home, yet in a far country.
Any young
man who enters a poolroom or beer saloon, or any
place of evil influence, is in .a far country. The
1 aVable seems to teach that the prodigal son had
friends (so-called -friends) ,while he had money, but
when his money is gone these, so-called fiiends are

The three

parables recorded
are

.

�

gone.
THE FAMINE.

'I'llis was ii means to the end. Ble-s God, for this
Here is a record o-f one famine thit
one faniine.
We would to God
J)ionoht a prodigal to himself.
ue had a famine sufficient to bring the young men
aiul old men, young women and old women to
themselves. There certainly is a famine of spiritual
Ynnev in, the church and the time is coming when
many will cry/out, "Oh my leanness, ray leanness!"
'['he next picture in the parable is, the young
man has spent
al^ and now has to go to work. He
hired -himself out to a citizen of tlv'at country and
his first work was to feed the swine. Who would

world's history !
BEGAN TO BE IN WANT.

When he became hungry and had nothing to eat
but raw peas (husks) then "He came to himself.'"
If people would only come to themselves ! No man
John
comes to Jesus until first he comes to himself.
to Je
Bunyan, the tinker, would never have come
No man
sus if he hadn't first come to himself.
finds his true sphere in life until he comes to
w.asn't in his true sphere when
Jesus. The

5eally

prodigal

far country. As soon as he came to himself,
his will at once asserts its rights and he says, "I will
arise." If the prodigal had not come to the place
of definite act of will, he never would have gotten
to
back to his father's house. God always appeals
the will of every individual who comes tb him seek
a

to be forgiven or to be wholly sanctified.
our
God can do nothing for Us until he first gets
The
will. When he has the will, he has the man.
will is the man ; what the will does th^ man dees.
What a secret to learn in the divine life !� To give
to have
the will (not the feelings) over to God, is
him use us for his glory.

ing either

THE

CONFESSION.

comes
This is always the first. thing after a soul
We have been wonderfully impressed
to himself.
He con
how little praying the prodigal son did.
His confession :s
fessed much and prays little.
his prayer
made up of some thirty-nine words, while
father to for
is only eight words. So willing is the
his confes
give him, that before the son can finish
to his ser
sion the father breaks it off by saying
forth the best robe and put it on him

vants, "Bring

SON.

]
j

.

�

it for evil ?
Is there not a le.sson for the chnroli to learn in
this parable -of the elder son? How m.any times in
seen the
my experience as an evangelist have T
church member get angry at the evangelist when he
is teaching the truth, and such a member would not'
or was

forward vo wek^ome a new convert. He was
What if the elder son had dropped dead just
as this time ?
What would have been his stand be^
fore God? If he was ignorant ^s to his privileges
God would have dealt mercifully with him, 'but
what if he had come to" the light and then was having spells of anger. "And he was angry."

come

angry.

,

the way it goes. "The way of the transgressor is
hard." When a young man spends his substance in
riotous living, sooner or later, he has to do the men
Who
Think of a Jew feeding swine!
ial work.
such a thing at this time of the
ever heard of

EU)EK

^

thought of such a thing as this young man
,feeding swine the morning he left hoipe ; but that is
have

THE

IlK^
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There is another very sad picture in this parable;
it is that of the elder son. We have been led to look
at the prodigal son and the great love which the
father had for him and overlook the elder son. The
Barnes.
first thing that we notice about the elder son is his
faithfulness as a member of the church. "Lo, these
many years do I serve thee, neither transgressed I
and put a ring on his finger, and shoes on his feet." at any time thy commandments." This
certainly
He is blessing the boy almost to death ; all this takes speaks \^ell for the elder son, but "he was
angry."
before
the
That
shows
the
of
his
heart toward his
condition
place
supper.
You will notice |the two confessions and only one own brother.' If the
prodigal son was lost when he
prayer. First, is the confession and prayer in verse went away from home, was not the elder son lost at
and
and
in
the
twentieth
verse
home? While he had been a faithful son, yet he
nineteen,
eighteen
the father forgives him, and kisses hini. The father hadn't grace enough to welcome home his lost
was so willing to forgive his backslidden son that he
brother ; he certainly fell short in Christian experi
ran to meet him; thus is 'God on the run to meet
ence on this oocasioir; the carnal nature within him
the sinner, when he repents and confesses.^
had asserted^itself in' jealousy. Doubtless this is the
How true this is; the Father is more willing to "up-setting" sin in his life,
getting angry. You will
give the Holy Spirit to them that a^ him, than par notice he puts the blame for the whole thing on the
ents are to give good gifts to their children.
But father. "Lo, these many years do I serve thee, neiththe forgiving of the son was not all that was done er transgressed I at any time thy commandments:
for him after he is forgiven the best robe is put on and yet thou never gavest me a kid, that I
might
make merry with my friends: But as soon as thi^
son
was
which
hath devoured thy living
thy
come,
with harlots, thqu hast killed for him the fatted
calf."
Xotire the love of the father for his elder son!
First, he comes out to_entreat him to come in and
welcome back his
lost
brother; second he
said unto him. "Son, thou
art
ever
with
me,
and all that I have is thine." Here is hope for
the elder son ; he could have had a hundred kids,
but there is no .account that he ever asked for a, kid.
He had siich a shallow experience he did not have
faith enough to ask for a kid. All the father had
was hi^.
Here is one son who was living beneath
his privilege.
How many in the churches today
haven't eXpeiience or faith enough to ask for a kid.
For any believer to live beneath his known piivilege
and ruin it, is a .sin.
What was the influence on
the angry son over/rlie ser\ant.s.? "Was it for g^od

The Younger and Elder Son.

ter of Luke's gospel
the parables given by

in
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Mr. L. p. Brown,

President of Holiness Union.
him. He doesn't deserve it, and has done nothing
You will nofiee it is
to merit it, but love does it.
the best robe. The father has nothing better than

the best' for .his son; the Father has nothing better
than Jesus to give, and this wandering, wayward
son must have the best.
The best robe means cleanliness, holiness, purity,
and the son surely was clean or he would never
He must first be
have sat down to the supper.
clean, oure in heart, before he can enjoy the supper
with his father. Could the reader enjoy sitting at
the table partaking of the sumptuous feast and not
be clean .and dressed in his best garment ? So will
it be when Jesus comes again; those" who are clean
and have on the best robe will go with him into the
marriage supper of the Lamb. Robe, in the scrip
tures, means purity. How pften in Revelation we
read, of white garments. White, in the scriptures,
means purity; garments mean the outward acts of
the saints. We see the two works of grace in this
,

parable.
'they

MADE MEIRRT.

,

OUR PRIVILEGE IN JESUS.

In

cle,

closing,

are

I want to ask the readers of this arti
beneath your privilege in Christ
All Jesus has is thine. If yours is a wil

you

living

,

Jesus?
derness experience, come over into Canaan and
you
will not get angry when the
younger son returns
home. How often we hear those in the church
say
that, "Holiness splits the church." In this parable
who is causing the trouble in the church, the
prodi
gal son or the elder son? Holiness never split the
church, but carnahty, which always opposes holi
ness, is what causes the trouble in many of the
churches. How many have the
privilege but not
the experience. Where lies the trouble in this
para
ble? Is it the prodigal son or elder son? The
prodigal son was lost away from home, the elder son
was lost at home.
"He was angry." Then he be
gan to pout; he behaves himself so ugly before the
friends of his own household. This is
just -like the
old man. Reader, which of these two sons resem
bles you ?

The inference here is, that from the time the hoy
left home (the church) there had been no music, no "THE WORK OF THE
MINISTRY."
dancing, but instead there was mourning. A child
Evangelist J. B. iKendaiil.
of God had wandered away from home ; he had left
The work of the ministry is not a
profession as
the church and gone back into the world.
How some
may suppose; it is a calling: '^'Woe is me if 1
one
backslides from God and preach not the
different today when
gospel." "Ye have not chosen me,
goes away from the church. There is no mourning, but I have chosen you, and ordained
you." Jno.
there is no weeping. Beloved, are we as much con
15 :1'6. The minister and his work have been mis
cerned in the wanderer away from God as we should
understood, misconstrued and misrepresented by
be? Jesus is ''married to the backslider" and that some
people ever since God called man into this glo
is sufficient reason of itself why we should go after rious work.
him. Many could be saved for God to the church,
We want to invite you into our study
tonight.
if we who profess to know Christ would go after the Please take a chair and draw
up to the blazing
baclftlider and persuade him to- return.
wood fire for a confidential talk. / We have some-
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thing to say to you about "The work of the minis
try," that of a preacher, and we desire to say it in
We were once a layman
a frank and open manner.
and looked at the preacher from a layman's stand
point; but now that we are a doer of the word and
npt a hearer only, we have had some glimpses of this
strange creature whom you call a preacher, that are
not often revealed to laymen.
We have a settled opinion that if laymen had a
deeper insight into the life and "The work of the
ministry," there would be less misunderstanding

and friction between them. Charles Lamb was once
abusing a certain gentleman when some one said to
him, "Mr. Lamb, if you knew that man you would
thiink better of him." Lamb replied,,"! don't want
to* know him for fear I might like hitn." That is
the position that many take toward the ministry

today.
A famous critic

said that he did not want
his review of it for
fear it might change his mind concerning it. Is
this fair ? We should not tolerate such a spirit. The
poet said, "We shall know each other better when
tlie mists have rolled away," but we are sure that
khowing each other better would
help to roll the
*
mist away.
You ask why so many names are applied t o
preachers. Each name has a special significance;
for instance, "clergyman" refers to the vocation;
"reverend"" to character; "parson" to public esteem;
"^ivine" means learning, "elder"' is leadership;
"minister" is the servant; "pastor" a friend;
"preacher" a voice. These qu,alities are all supposed
to exist in the ministry of which we are speaking.
There are some things that we want to tejl you
to read

which

a

we

once

book before

hope

writing

you will not

Our great univereities have re- secular life. Many of our camps throughout the na
chair of racial psychology for tion are on the decline for the very fact of a lack of
the purpose of studying the why and wherefore, and financial support. Many of them paid from $100 to
whence and whither of the different races of men. $125 to a worker fifteen years ago, when it didn't
This would be a splendid habit if it could relate the cost more than half as much to live and travel as
it does now, and a few even pay less, and are still
preachers to the public.
THE MINISTERIAL RANKS ARE NOT EASILY
paying that meager sum, the evangelist ofttimes
RBORUITE.D.
traveling from 200 to 500 miles to get there, sup
All other professions are glutted; not so in the porting his family, paying his debts and obligations
ministry. Never in history has there' been such a that are upon him, which drains him of every cent
dearth of candidates for the ministry in proportion he can geit, not leaving him a dollar for a rainy day.
THE REWARD.
to the population of today. Our theological schools
The true minister is not working for an earthly
are half empty.
Hundreds of preachers are leaving
the ranks to enter other lines of work. There are reward but his hope is in that city not made with
reasons for this.
We will submit four for your con hands, whose builder and maker is God. But at the
same time he must have his
sideration.
earthly support. "The
laborer is worthy of his hire."
THE LACK OF PENTECOST IN O'tTR OHUROHBS.
The deadline is being constantly lowered. In all
In studying the histories of great revivals in an
cient and modern times, when the Spirit of 'God other professions, age and experience are a valuable
had right of way, men were ushered into the minis asset. Not so in the ministry. Too often the hoary
try. When we substitute in our churches, lecture head which is a crown of glory in all other depart
courses, gymnasiums and social gatherings for the ments of life, becomes the silver signal for retire
ment.
The business world pensions its employes.
Soldiers, teachers and indeed all salaried employes
in all departments of life become in old
age objects,
not of charity, but of justice. Not so in the rninistry. The most pitiful pictures upon which we
have ever looked have been the pictures of old
grayheaded and worn-out ministers staggering away
from the doors of an annual- conference without a
home, without an income, without support, to face
poverty that broods over hini like a nightmare and
with only a bare pittance from a
wealthy denomina
tion; this is an insult to. his m.'anhood.

or

caricatures them.

centlv established

a

,

,

THE

HUmIn.

preacher is intensely human. It is
a wrong notion, too long prevalent, that humanity is
divided into three parts, men, women and preachers.
It was once supposed that the preacher must look
like a funeral and act like a prayer meeting. Beins;;
humah, you wilj find frauds and quacks and igno,ramu.ses and selfish specimens of our tribe the same
as in other professions; but only fools or knave.''
judge any profession by such re|)resentatives areal

a

;ind very

MINISTER.

are

in the

engaged

impractical

in all his

doings.

rnfortunately

the finest things in a preacher's
work cannot be computed in
figured. Tlie best things
in, religion and church work cannot be
put
statistical column, nor be estimated in dollars and
,
'certs. We have often wished that somewhere there

into^a

might be

a

column in the

city census where

we

could

compute divine sympathy, self-denial, self-sacrifice,

or

just try it.

A

"ecclesiastical tiddle-dy-wink.s," that he is
-a sort of social coddler, that he' is a
loafer by trade,
mercenary in his habits, ignorant of human
nature

CLASS.

It is counted bravery to pioneer in a. new territorv
face a battle line, but the dangers, seen and
unseen, that face the preacher from the time he for
sakes all for the gospel's sake until he enters upon
his reward, are of the sort that might well halt the
most heroic. The devil has marshalled all the pow
ers and forces of earth and hell' against the ministers
of Jesus Christ, but the real minister cap say with
To battle
one of old, "I have fought a good fight."
against principalities and powers, and wickedness in
high places requires a special sort of pune-ta-tum
that is above the ordinary. If you don't believe it

OP

spread opinion that preachers

these.
A HEROIC

WORK

game of

,

PREACHERS ARE OF

SUPREME

A minister has many duties to
^perlorm aside
from preaching the gospel, ^ut this is not his su-.
preme work, only tributaries.
There is a wide

forget.

PREACHERS ARE

Indeed,
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compassion, brotherly love and human up
God's best gift to a city is not a
high smokeWho will preach opening sermon of Convention.
staclv, but a high ideal and if the public could
realize that these are, after all, the
greatest results
old-time revivals, there will be a great falling away of a_ preacher's work, that these 'are the ultimate ob
we
are
sure
there, would be less criticism
in the ministry.
There is noilhing that will take jectives,
the place of or have such influence to entice young an'd more sympathy for his profession. His work ^'n
the
church
is for the "perfecting of the
men into the ministry as the
saints, for
'"Baptism of the Holy
the edifying of the body of
Ghost."
Christ, till we all come in
the unity of the faith, and of the
THE RIVALRY O'F DENOMINATION ALISM.
knowledge of the
Son of God, unto a perfect
There are many towns tod.ay of five or six hun
man, unto the measure
dred inhabitants with five or six churches all claim of the stature of the fulness of Christ." Enh 4
to serve the same
for the same 12-14.
mercy,

Eev. J. L.

Bbashee^

lift.

..Again, don't forget that preachers have had a
mighty big place in the world's work. Daniel Web ing
Lord, working
ster was right when he said, "The life-giving cause and
Then preach repentance until the sinner
expecting to go to the same heaven, and
repents ;
streams of civilization have always sprung up in the at the same time these churches are half filled and nreach the judgment till they see themselves stand
would
world
of
The
Christian
ministers."
footprints
their pastors half paid; This does not appeal to our ing before it; preadh on conscience and
memory un
baas poor as a beggar's garret, so far as high ideals best intelligent
young people. Strife of denomina- til men drink the "wormwood and gall ;" preach on
are concerned, had not the great preachers of history tionalism must cease or the churches will
suffer and the immortality of the soul an^d hell until people
walked and talked and loved and suffered and died the ministers be fewer.
have the nightmare and can't
sleep; uncover mod
for the race.
ern sins of
THE ministers' SUPPORT.
society until the lost cry out for pardon.
ARE PREACHERS NO LONGEiR NEEDED?
There is always a surviving respect for the minis Then Christ will forgive, for "whosoever shall call
We are being taught nowadays that preachers are try which does not class it as a
hireling vocation. upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." Eom.
no longer needed.
Do you believe that? Surely The layman knows very little about the drains that 10:13-16. "That Christ
may dwell in your hearts
not. When incubators can take the place of moth
are made on the ministerial
by faith." "That ye may be able to comprehend
purse. Nobody sympa
of
work
on
can
the
when
a
take
all
thizes with any theory of the ministry which does with
saints." Eph. 3.17-21.
ers,
place
botany
flOiWere, when photography can take the place of not demand sacrifice ; and the ministry is making it
If the minister works on these lines "He shall
children, then, and not till then, need you talk every day. When we hear of ,men resigning from doubtless come again with
rejoicing, bringing his
about preachers being no longer needed. Only when the ministry to enter secular life, it is not that
they sheaves with him." Psa. 126 :6.
the word is made flesh does it become powerful. may avoid such sacrifice, but because the cost of
We close this article with a
consuming desire
Incarnation is a human as well as divine necessity. living is below the irredueable minimum consistent
that we may have said
something that shall bring
We wish the public might know the preacher bet with honor. The Lord does not
require more of the about a closer relationship and a more fraternal
ter than they do. 'No man in the community is so pulpit than he does of the
pew. Why not laity and spirit between the
public and the ministry.
little known as the preacher. Of course, the public? minister alike sacrifi'ce?
thinks it knows him for it has seen his picture in
The cost of living has increased over 70 per cent
Some -people would much rather hear of some
Puck or Judge. It has seen him described in the in very recent
years, while the salaries of ministers
than to hear of their
repentance.
Courier supplement and heard him berated on the have increased less than 7 per cent in the same time. body's wrong doing
�

�

�

-

street and belittled in the press.

The evils of the Our average salary is a little less than $500 a
year.
mediaeval priesthood made the public hate them. A
preacher with a wife and five children to feed,
Protestantism does not hate.them, kit rather
ignores clothe and educate has five strong demands to enter

In a world like this it is inevitable that
many of
your trials will come from sources vou least ex

pected.

:
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IN THE OFFICE
Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.

GREETING!
We deem ourselves fortunate indeed, that we
have with us this week the Holiness Union Con
vention, which, though only nine years old, has be
come a great factor in the Holiness Movement.
It
not only touches the churches of our own land, -but
like all organizations which are actuated by the
spirit of the Master, has reached its hand across
the seas and is being felt to the ends of the earth.
We bow our heads in grateful adoration -to our God
who has enabled us to carry the glad message of
full .salvation to th'e benighted ones who sit in
darkness.
|\
Dr. H. C. Morrison, in his world-tour, touched
thousands of hearts and led them to a knowledge of
Christ our Lord. Many of the missionaries of dif
ferent denominations, heard the message of com
plete deliverance from sin, actual and inbred, and
sought Jesus in his sanctifying power. Those who
had received the experience previously, but whose
constant giving out had left them in need of a re
freshing, found fresh anointing tfrom the Holy
Spirit. He touched heathendom as no other man
since the ^ays of Bishop Taylor.
We are made to sound a deep note of thanksgiv
ing as we remember our own Stanley Jones who is
giving his life to the lost sheep in India. We do
not believe there is any one man who is doing more
for those Christless millions, than this modern J ohn
Fletcher. Though often weary and worn from the
toils incident to a missionary's life, he is ever seekihg after the lost sheep in the hills and valleys of
that Hindu land.
We have at the present as our representatives in
the foreign field, Eev. Joseph H. Smith and wife,
from whom we get encouraging reports as to. the
work the Lord is doing through their ministry. Bro.
Smith has felt that the Lord has led him in his
:work, and gracious seasons of refreshing and power
have attended his ministry. While we are grateful
f-OT these heralds of a full salvation which we have
the foreign field,we should not be content; if we
would bring all the tithes into the storehouse, we
could, have many times this number, and the bless
ing of the Lord would flood our souls and the
home base would be strengthened beyond anything
We as people who profess to
we have ever known.
have laid all upon God's altar, do not bring forth
fruits meet for the profession we have made ; if we
hearts
did, our treasury should be overflowing, our
would overflow, our experiences would glow with
God has
holy love and the world would know that
and count
a people who love him above all things
to minister to the "least of these"
it a
on

privilege

for Jbsus^ s8.1^6*
But back to

^

We further believe that believers who have been
saved to the uttermost will be the most aggressive,
most generous, most sacrificing, most devout in
their lives, placing, as Livingstone said, no value
upon anything except in its relation to the kingdom
of heaven. We believe in the plenary inspiration
of the Scriptures, and that the gospel is the power
of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.
We believe that there is grace enough to enable us
to be more than conqueror in every temptation,
and that it is^ our privilege, as God's children, to
live so close to him that "he may be admired in
us" by our every act and word.
Who can object- to our standard?
And yet wo
find people Who say we are extremists, fanatics,
heretics, and with somewhat of a feeling of sympa
thy, wish we had not "gone off with these holiness
folks." We appreciate their interest, but we do not
need their sympathy ; we can sing from the bottom
of our heart,
"Hallelujah, I have found him.
Whom my soul so long has craved ;
Jesus satisfies my longing.
Through his blood I now am saved."

born

sinner,
teach and believe? That man is
he must, by repent
and conceived in sin, and that
we

a

and made a
and faith in Jesus, be forgiven
teach that man
creature in Christ. Then we
"root" of sm, that from
has remaining in him, the
that there is in Jesu.
and
sin
which all
springs,
this sm and put the
from
cleanse
blood power to
the will of God.
with
believer in perfect harmony
ance

new

1913.

from her dreams ever and anon and goes
mad. FamiUes go in debt for generations
to have a big splurge. A man making $3 a month
will spend not less than $50 or $100 at the
wedding
arouses

wedding

of

As if this were not burden enough
sometimes marry a pair of monkeys, or a man
will- solemnly marry a tree in his yard to a tree in
another man's yardj* or elephants may be married
with great display and a great outlay of money !
a

daughter.

they

The "'mass movement" is on in India. We have
for open doors and now so many doors are
I travel
open that we are actually embarrassed.
over India a good deal in evangelistic work. I travel
in the deadest ripe harvest field in the world. One
district superintendent tells me that there are ac
tually enrolled on his books 8,000.^ people who are
asking for baptism but who cannot be baptized be
cause he hasn't preachers to teach them after they
come into our fold.
He has to actually hold these
people off for lack of workers. Another tells me he
could baptize 5,000 people this year if he only had
workers:
The people are ready and we are not!
There are about a thousand people on .my circuit
who want to come to Jesus.
One head man is
holding theni back. He has promised to come but
he is putting it (?ff. Do pray for him

prayed

.

put his head into the door of

A Brahman

my

room

without rapping or asking permission and stared
wildly about in -an excited manner. He looked des
perate and he was- He told me he had come to
me for help
to me who in the eyes of the lordly
Brahman am unclean and an outcast !
What was
the matter?
It wa|S this.
Sadly and desperately^
he told me that a secret sin was eating out his inner
life. His reason was being overthrown by the strug
gle. He must have help. "But," I suggested,
"your religion why cannot it save you ? Where are
"Oh," he said, "it isn't princi
your principles?"
ples I need. I want a Savior. '[ It is just at this
point that non-Christian faiths break down : they
have no Savior.
�

�

A few
come

days ago I was summoned by telegram to
to pray for the recovery of one of our most

It did seem as if this was
where God would hear. He was "such
a ^'ood man.
He seemed so necessary to our work.
A.i a native preacher prayed brokenly : "Dear Lord,
thou hast many angels around Thy throne, let us
keep this one here." We had lost nine missionaries
in eighteen months in our Conference alone, an^,
only one had come to fill the depleted ranks; and
here was another one slipping away. Our mission
aries who were still on the field and still in the fight
Eev. E. STAisriiEY Jones,
had been overloaded to the breaking point. These
Holiness
Unioi). extra burdens came on already overburdened should
Missionary to India, supported by
ers.
Would God hear at such a time as this? He
CHINKS IN A MISSIONARY'S FENCE.
flid hear, and* did answer, but it was, "No." We
stood dumbfounded and amazed and stunned. But
E. Stanley Jones.
kneeling at the bedside of this dying saint and
The lady missionary a "Missahiba"� was giving warrior the broken-hearted wife broke out in clear,
As she put the strong tones with the hymn : "Blessed be the name."
a Bible woman an examination.
her the face of the Bible It was like a burst of sunshine amid the gloom. As
paper and pencil before
She was a poor village woman, with a a band of reapers we, too, while we cannot uifllerwoman fell.
number of small children to care for, her opportu stand why the Lord of the harvest should thin us
nities for study had been very little and besides she out so when the harvest is so. dead ripe all around
could only read with difficulty, spelling out the us, yet we can sing with the good woman, "Blessed
words as she went. So she was not prepared for the be the Name" and trust on.

beloved missionaries.

surely

a

place

�

thought of greeting. Why is
? Not
it we so gladly welcome this body to our city
because they represent the wealth of our churches;
and
not because of their brilliancy as pulpit orators
The missionary quickly seeing this
"New examination.
Christian workers; not because they have any
un
took back the paper and thought she would try her
or "Higher Criticism" to
to
present,
Thought"
in another direction. So she asked her to tell the
fold to the crowds who may attend; not that they
face
to the peo
to
ofEer
story of Christ's life. The Bible woman's
salvation
of
a
"new
have
plan"
She began. She described with orienthe
enter
to
brightened.
for
them
kingdom.
ple making it easy
Jesus had with the
is
tal�imagi:5iation the glory thatHow
No' this is not what this Holiness Convention
he laid it aside,
before the world was.
the
Father
of
attention
the
turn
to
convened! for, but
he was born lower than the lowest Hindu baby
how
fathers
our
the
way
people to the "old paths,"
the world, how he toiled
the inspired word that has ever come into
trod; to hold up the Bible as
All was
went about doing good.
and
loved
and
of
Lamb
God,
the
of God; to point sinners to
Then
with
a vividness that baffles description.
to
told
and
saved
be
;_
through whose blood alone we can
which can she came to the last days, and how he entered the
make believers hungry for the fountam
shadows. How they took him to the cross and put
cleanse from all sin.
She dwelt
the nails through his quivering flesh.
a single thing
for
stand
not
does
This Convention
could almost hear the thud of the
nf our on this until you
the
with
teachings
that is not in harmony
tears began to roll down her cheeks
What do hammer. The
Bible.
founder, John Wesley, and the
and theiTwith a choking voice she said, "0 Missa
our
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Sitapur,

V.

P., India.

LOOK! READ!! ACT!!!
Help

a

Great, Good Work.

The business manager of The Pentecostal Pub
lishing Company has promised to give one-half
of all cash subscriptions for The Pentecostal
Herald, taken from May 10 to May 20, to the
dormitory fund of Asbury College. Here is a
period of ten days in which to help 'forward two of
the greatest institutions of the Holiness Move
ment. Let a host of friends get busy. These must
be new cash subscribers at $1.00 a year. They
must be sent to The Pentecostal Publishing Com

pany, Louisville, Ky.
Now friends, we must have a new dormitory and
hiba I can't go on. If I fail in my examination I
in this way without expense to
can't go on." And then she threw her arms about you can help us
for sample copies and secure a great
the missionary's heck and these two women, sat and yourself. Send
10 to May 20,
rocked in each other's arms and wept together for list of subscriptions between May
and one-half of all such will go to help the new
the love of the Savior. She passed ! Glory 1
Youre in his service.
As I sit in my bungalow I can hear the thump of dormitory.
H. C. Morrison.
tomtom that tells me a wedding is on. India

the
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Question Bureau
Rev: John Paul,

WEAK WEAPONS AND A STEONO FOE.

HERALD LETTER FROM REV. JOSEPH H. "We were strangers and they took us in." We shall
ever be grateful to them and always try and hang
SMITH.
We are now at Manila. Here we are to con the latchstrtng out a little longer than ever fr^m
front different conditions from anywhere else we our own door, when once more we are trusted with
home
have been. Instead of heathenism it is Eomanism ; a little home of our own somewhere in the
instead of governmental conditions of Japan, or land. ,
By the third day, the leading Philippine Meth
Korea, or China, it is that of American provinces
under our own U. S. flag. We enter with the un odist Church had arranged for a series of Pente
costal Eevival Meetings and soon the congregations
wavering confidence that holiness is the thing
are gathered and a fine school of deaconesses and
the only thing for any and all conditions.
Our faith is put to some little test at the start as other workers are in daily attendance and God
there is no one to meet us. Letters pro and con gave us a gracious outpouring of the Spirit. Some
have miscarried or been delayed -for some weeks are converted, soriie are sanctified and there is a
time' of refreshing. A conservative estimate
past; had some of these letters reached us they general
of the number receiving definite experiences of con
would have told us that the Methodist Annual Con
ference to which we were headed had been moved version or sanctification during this first eight days'
to an earlier date, and was over and dispersed a few meeting places it somewhere between fifty and one
days before our arrival. There is a very strange hundred persons ; and as most of them- are preacliers, deaconesses, Bible teachers and leaders of var
in one's bosom when he arrives at a
�

In the March 5th issue of The Herald there
appeared -in the Question Bureau an answer to an
^inquiry made concerning the alleged oath of the
Knights of Columbus; this oath was called "bogus:'
*l made a careful investigation and have received
from good authority that a copy of this alleged oatli
is now on the Congressional Record of
Februa/ry>
15, 1913. This report was made during Butler-'
Bonniwell controversy, as Butler's friends circu-i
feeling
lated this oath against Bonniwell who is d
Knight shore some 7 or 8,000 miles
and
each
were
of Columbus,
representatives of the) wife by his side, and finds there
seventh district of Pennsylvania to the Sixty-third.
Congress.
j
"Nothing was alleged" against Butler, says th^.
record; now if this oath is "bogus" why was it not;

proven here ? I ask that a correction be made. If
Bro. Paul is not sure of this oath, retract the word
"bogus" and refer the inquiries to this congressional
record. Tliis seems a little matt^, but Rome seeks
to cover her crimes, and if we have no fear
of her,
let us speak it out.
T. M. A., Kentucky.
For the sake of being exact we refract the word
bogus, and substitute unproved or doubtful. The
congressional record is no source of proof, tt is
>imply the minutes recording a babel of conflicting
speeches and assertions. In the halls of congress,
speech is absolutely free; a congressman can say
or quote practically what he
pleases, and it goes
into the i-ecords, and he cannot be harmed for it.
If some congressman should assert that the pope
gave Czolgosz a thousand dollars for killing Presi
dent McKinley, because he was a Methodist, it
would be possible for it to go in the records as a
riirt of that man's speech, and he might never be
disturbed for it. If it were possible for the pope's
attorneys to prosecute the man for libel after he
got off duty, he would probably not do it. That
is not usually the modern pope's way of doing
things. He keeps quiet and lets vituperate antag
onism generate sympathy for. him, which it alwaVs
does.
Catholicism has been in the arena so long
that it knows that the burden of proof lies with the
That alleged K. C.
man who makes the charge.
could be
oath is a very unintelligent thing,
We have to admit, however, that we have
true.
never verified itj and it is not the Catholic's job to
disprove it. Such an instrument as that, which is
not susceptible of proof, will always hurt those
who use it worse than it hurts those against whom
it is used, even if it were ultimately true. When
we feel called to antagonize the Catholic Church\or
any other system of error wisdom should direct us to

foreign

from home with

is

a

expecting

no one

�

but^t

,

full and perfect proof of every charge we
make before we make it; and if there is nothing
against the accused except things which in the na
ture of the case are not susceptible of proof, no wise
There is plenty
man /will ever prosecute him.
against the Eoman Catholic Church which can be
proved. Her religious errors should, be lovingly
and tactfully eliminated from the minds of the
people; her political encroachments should be firnily. withstood. But in our opinion Protestantism is
fifty years behind in her task of opposing Eoman
encroachments because of faulty methods. It is a
common thing to see volumes of _stuff copyrighted
against Eome, stuff which may be true, but with
which there is not given a syllable of proof that
could be recognized in any normal court.
secure

.

'

ious sorts, we can count upon a great multiplica
tion of the seed sown. Now they want us out in
the provinces. They tell us the
peipple and the work
there are quite different from what we find in Ma
nila.
Lord willing, we think we can hold two
series of meetings for the brethren at the capital
center of these provinces,
which are much like
large counties of our own states, though each of
them is of sufficient size and importance to have
a governor. of its own, and. in this
respect they are a
v
little more like states.
When we return to Manila it will be tike to take
passage again if we are to reach Japan in season
for the conference and convention thej^are
planning
for us there. It will be interesting to The Her
ald readers
to know that some, blessed revivals
have ensued from our opening meetings in
Japan.
They now want us to spend, quite a season in that
country. The -Japanese bishop, has himself made
way for our Pentecostal Meetings at the
oonferenc^.
Others are projecting some general holiness and
evangelistic convention mission schools ; Japanese
^hurches are, also calling for ilrs. Smith and myself
to come and help them.
We will go, God willing.
Pi'ay for us.
Mav we again express
the hope that .you are
holding up the hands of Brother Brown and the
committee at that end of the work. We are
doing
everythTng possible in our power to economize .for
all
and
the slowness of remittances niay jeo
you
pardize this as well as embarrass us. You alP under
stand how impracticable it would be to
put any cost
upon these places for these meetings.
In facv, rt'
would shut the door; and besides
this, as^ranees
have gone out before that this would not be
expected.
Let
me_ illustrate what I mean by delayed remit
tances jeopardizing economy.
By being in a po
sition to buy through tickets (given for six
months)
�

EEV. JOSEPH H. SMITH.
Whom the Holiness Union is sending
,

woitd tour.

on

a
^

those you know well are gone away, and
that to human eyes there is no opening, and that
it is some weeks before a vessel is to start his way,
and wondering whether the vessel that may come
in meanwhile, will bring .him the expected remit
tance that will make it possible for him to honor
ably meet his obligations while here and comfortablv arrange for timed departure. But though our
feelings are thus taxed and strained, our faith is'
From the first it was contemplated that
not hurt.
even though India must be left to some future
itinerancy, these countries of Japan, Korea, China
and the Philippines must be reached for God and
holiness at this time. Besides the united judgment
of the Pentecostal Uriion Committee and ourselves,
we have been blest from the start with assurance
of divine guidance, at every step that we would be
at
the right time. Abundant
at the right
evidences have proven, it so at each place thus far.
It must be so here. So we thank God and take
courage. We are here on the King's business and

him, that

�

^place

he will not fail us.
Within four hours we are moved bag and bag
gage to the home of one of our chief missionaries,
Bro. Eader, presiding elder for Manila of 4;he
Methodist Episconal Church. We have, of course.assured him that we must eome as "paying guests."
DISTINCTIONS OEIGINATE WITH US.
It would be
It is right that we should do this.
Why does the Bible state ihat God has, no respect
traveling ministers to impose upon mis
for
wrong
bet
own
his
he
likes
of persons, nine times, when
sionaries whose hospitality is so heavily taxed and
ter th/in the devil's crowd?� 0. P. 8., New York.
whose living expenses are so high as they are here
All men are equal before the law ; but some
in the Philippines. Even if there were plenfv of
are in the penitentiary, and some are honored with
and jealousy for the
God has no respect of persons, but he room our own self-respect
state ofiicefs.
cause we represent Avould deter us from such impo
and
Under
Abel
condemned
Cain.
equal
approved
is full, excepting that the
condiiions God treats all men equal. If he has to sition. Bu-t everything
discriminate against .some it is bv*their own fault. close of the conference just referred to. and the de
has 'left bis room at
Tlie babe in your home is as precious in his si'ght as parture of the resident bishqp
tlie b ibe of a king or a bishop. "Them that honor this brothers home vacant -for about the time we
Brother Eader and his .good wife
can remain here.
me 1 vi-ill honor, and they that despise me shall be
for Mrs. Smith and myself.
lightly esteemed." 1 Sam. 2:30.
ppen this apartment

when

we

leave

here,

we can save

the brethren $80.00

in gold, which would be our fare to
Japan alone.
fl'e can secure tickets all the
way with abundant
stop-over privileges from Manila, for within two
or three dollars of what we will
have to pay for
Japan for the same tickets. So while
are hold
'

you

ing

up

we are

our

hands

trying

to

through Brother Brown brethren,
save you all
possible expense.

.1 GREAT CONVENTION.
Eev. James Upchurch is

arranging for

a

great

convention io be held at Arlington,
Tex., May 8th,
to 12th, 1913. Bible holiness and
practical rescue
work will be the principal subjects for discussion.
Bro. Upchurch 'bas been for
many years engaged in
the rescue wo:^k, and God has remarkably blessed
him in this important field of Christian service.
We have promised him to be, present and
preach a
number of times during the convention. We look
forward to this visit to Texas with
great pleasure,
and hope to see many of my old friends at that
time. Let us have a great rally from far and
neai-,
and be much in prayer that God
may pour out his
S|)irit in gracious power.
Bro. Upchurch writes us that the indications are
^

hopeful for a very large attendance. We are receiv
ing letters from friends in Arkansas, and points in
Texas, asking us for a few days' meeting at the
time of this trip. Our engagements are such that
it will be impossible for us^to grant these
requests,
much

should like to do so. but in the not
we are hoping to make a run throuoh
preach at a number of points and see

a?

we

distant future

Texas,

of the old friends.

many
With much love. Your brother.
H. C. MoERisosr.
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The attendance was good and conviction deep
and pungent. For more than a week every night,

LEWISTON, WEST VIRGINIA.
We closed a splendid meeting at Winnifrede M.
B. Church, April 7. Bro. J.^L. Dotson is the pas
tor and

a very tine man to labor with.
He and his
wife are liked by all, except the devil.
Bro. 0. El Henderson, who is now in school at
Asbury College, led the singing for two weeks ; after
his departure our j30usin, Egbert Bird, came and
took charge of the singing until the meeting closed.
He is an old Asbury student and a fine singer. As
sure as God ever called Sankey to sing the gospel,
1 believe he called this boy; he is undoubtedly the
We expect
song "Bird" of the twentieth century.
to work together quite a good deal in the future.
We had sixty professions at Winnifrede and forty
united with the church.
I. like to cage the birds
after we catch them. We are starting off well at
Lewiston. The church would' pot hold the people
hnt night. There is great conviction up'on the peo
ple. We will be in this state until June.
Kenton H.' Bii{D.
I
Yours for souls,
>

the altar was filled with earnest seekers and quite a
number prayed through to victory. Several were en
tirely sanctified. The last night of the meeting at
least two hundred and fifty persons bowed for prayer.Our helper, Eev. S. 'C. Douthit, of Walhalla, S. C,
is a gifted, deeply spiritual and coming evangelist.
He is safe, sane and sound and preaches the oldtime Methodist doctrines uncompromisingly. Both
by nature and grace he is peculiarly fitted for real
soul saving work. No pastor or camp meeting com
mittee will make a mistake in securing him.
E. B. Aycock.

heie impressed us very much. AVhen he came
the work it was paying the pastor about five
hundred dollars, but within
a year's time after
Bro. Storm ont came on the work the salary was
almost doubled and other departments of the church
had advanced in proportion.
1 wtsh to speaic a word through The Herald as

doing
on

THE CONVENTION IN TEXAS.
By the ti.me this reaches its readers, preparations
will' be complete for the hqlding pf the Berachah
Anniversary and Holiness Union which meets in
Arlington, Texas, May 8-12. Arlington is located
,

the electric car line midway between Fort Worth
and Dallas. 'Cars each way every hour.
Eev. Hi C. Morrison will be present and preach
daily. Prof. W. B. Yates will be in charge of the
singing and the Male Quartette of the Peniel Unirersity will sing a number of special songs. Eev. I.
M. Ellis, President of the Union, will preside at the
business sessions of the Union. A number of minis
ters and prominent workers from different states
have expressed their intention of being present to
take part in iihe special program which will be ren-|
dered.
The, railroad companies have on a special low
rate to Dallas from all parts of Texas and many oth
In purchasing your tickets ask for the
er states.
Shriners' .rate to Dallas, purchase 'your tickets there
and then come to Arlington on the electric cars.
Tickets on sale May 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and good to re
turn until May 35th.
Free entertainment for all ministers, their wives
and, all Christian workers. No free entertainment
will be furnished to those who do not send in their
Come and let us have a, great time together
names.
in the name of the Lord and for his glory. Address
J. T. Upchurch, Arlington, Texas.
on

'

,

'

,

prevailing,

to the way the good people of Dalton are handling
their finances as I have never seen anything that
exactly 'equaled it. Eveiy member pays something,
including the very least boy and girl. Some of the
little folks pay only -two cents per week, but they
I was very much
pay that and ^ay it regularly.
impressed the first Sunday I was there to see the
little folks in the J unior Choir fill the collection
box full of envelopes, which was their weekly con
tribution towards the pastor's salary. It is need
less to say that the finances of this church are kept
up in full and even to overflowing.
Our in'eeting was interferred with by Ihe weather,
but in spite of the weather, it was one of power and
spiritual depth which will not be forgotten soon uy
those who attended.
Several were converted and
reclaimed, a few united with the church, some
new family altars were erected, and there was a
great deepening in the spiritual life of the church,
which caused many of the best members to say it
was the greatest revival the town had ever had ; not
in regard to numbers added to the church, but in
respect to the real presence, manifestations, out
pourings, and undergirdings of the Holy Ghost.
^lay the Lord cdntinue to bless the good people
of Dalton and their fa,ithful pastor.
J. 'C. McPheeters.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.
,,

Eev. C. F. Wimberly,
One of the convention speakers.

MT. GILEAD, OHIO.
For three weeks ovet two' Sundays, in March, it
was my privilege to be at Mt. Gilead in meeting
with our pastor, Eev. S. E. Sears. The results did
not total high in numbers, about twenty got some
There was some very definite work done.
where.
Souls were without any misgivings as to whether
the work had been done for them, were sanctified,
reclaimed, and converted. Weepings, calling on
God, rest of faith, and shining faces and clear testi
monies gave evidence of work done. One Sunday,
Bro. Sears who had been pastor at Creston for six
years, filled the pulpit to the great delight of the
people whom he had served so long.
What a mighty power and time of combat against
sin wohfd all at once break out in this ,sin-cursed
world of ours jf,. say two-thirds of our Methodist
folks, would die dead to sin and let God sanctify
What a time of seeing the slain of MABMARTH, NORTH DAKOTA.
them wholly.
the Lord there would be. It would not be long un-.
Dr. S. A. Danford and the writer just closed a
til this old world would see more smiling and sing blessed meeting in the Methodist Church of Bil
ing and shouting, than she has ever seen or known. lings, Montana. There were thirty-four definite
Wm. E. Chase.
Creston, 0.
seekers, mostly for the second blessing; besides
some
fifty children in the children's meetings.
Bro. Arthur Movins, a blessedly sanctified physi
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.
Since conference we have been at Columbus rs cian, was largely the key to this situation. He has
pastor of Pearce's Chapefl Methodist Protestant the blessing good. He prays with his patients and
Church. The history of this church has been along talks with them about their souls, lives the- life and
full salvation lines and has passed through many pushes, the work. I am mentioning this simply to
gracious 'revivals. The third Sunday in March we show what many more might do, if the. sanctified
began a meeting here which lasted three weeks. The folks were as wise as the children of this world.
This man, with a few others just as faithful,
pastor did the preaching for ten days and then call
ed to his assistance an effective evangelist. It was had jirayed tbrougli for the meeting, and the re
There
vival was on hand right from the start.
one of the hardest battles ^^his writer has been in
for years, but in answer to prayer, persistent and were no barren altar services through the entire
meeting. Dr. Danford knows how to make an altar
victory came.
,

people through, and he seems to/ rely
the Holy Ghost for guidance, and
his very manner inspires seekers to do the same."That, we believe, is the secret of his very unusual
success in altar work.
The seekers came througii
clear and testified definitely.
AmCng the first- at
the altar, was Miss Jones, a deaconess who had come
to assist in the meeting.
She canie through with
shining face and ringing testimony, and greatly
assisted in personal work from that on.
Several
came in from surrounding towns on purpose to get
the blessing and they were not disappointed. We
expect that whole country to be seeded down with
holiness folks. Thus the work goes on. Well, I am
not cooling off as the years go by. I ex"pect to stay
in the war, and push this work till Jesus comes.
Yours kept in perfect love.
W. G. Bennett.
on

D ALTON, MISSOURI.
We recently closed a meeting at Dalton, Mo.,
about which I feel led- to write a word. Dalton is
a little town on the Wabash railroad between St.
l-.ouis and Kansas City in the Missouri conference.
Our old-time friend and schoolmate, Eev. A. C.
Stoimont, is pastor at this place. The work he is

We are in a great meeting at Percy, 111. This
has been a hard battle but we are winning out, tl^^
Lord leading.
We raised the last payment on our Tabernacle,
of $365.00 last night, so this coming week we have
nothing to do but preach, shout and sing.

write^

and get

completely

�

PERCY. ILLINOIS.

The saloon bums have tried every way imagina
ble to hinder in the work. After our tabernacle
was built they forced us to put a plank floor in if
which put .qs to extra cost ha-ving all the lumber tobuy, but the churches say, we will have the meeting
regardless of the cost, and bless God the tbwn is be
ing moved toward better things.
We are now making out our slate for fall and win
ter work; those who desire our help may write us,
Barlo^, Ky. Please don't wait, brethren, like so
many, right up to the time that you want the meet
for we can't always come upon
ing, and then
command ; such work can only be done successfully
aS the resu)t of a well organized and planned prep
0. L. Martin.
aration.

call,

1913.

SOtlTHWEST KANSAS CONFERENCE.
I feel that I ought to' write a word about the re
cent session of my home conference, the Southwest
Kansas Conference. It convened on March 12th,
in my home city at the First M. E. Church, Wichitii, Kansas. It was an unusual session throughout
for vital spirituality and brotherliness. Bishop Bris
tol

at his

best, and his counsel in all matters
aggressive movements for ithe salvation
of the lost was most excellent. The pentecostal ser
ies under the leadership of Eev. C. D.
Hestwood,
of the Grace M. E. Church, of Wichita, assisted b.f
the brethren of the 'Conference,were of more than or
dinary inteiest; a goodly number of the pastors and
was

pertaining

to

lavmen found their way to the altar for entire sanc
tification and were greatly blessed.
One morning Dr. Iliff said that he was thinking
much about what Bishop Bashtford said just before
he left for China the last time, when he declared
'^^'ithat sanctification was no longer the passion of
Methodism; and it was no longer the possession of
Methodism.'' This ought tq-inake us all think seri
ously, coming as it does from such a great and good
bishop. The conference session made me gladder
than ever that the Lord saves and .sanctifies and
honors me with a place to preach a fttll salvation.
My ln=t meeting was at DeWitt, Michigan, with
Eev. G. T. Fisher. He had been on the charge five
years and held up a high standard of life and expe
rience and the Lord gave us a good little meeting;

'
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the whole time I was there the roads were most im
but the town people came fairly well and
number were blest. He has some choice
they are few in number. It is a strong
universalist settlement, and this together with a
^ery popular, easy, go-as-you-please sort of church
membership as advocated by a sister denomination
makes the place hard to get at. But we are sure
that the people of God are in the majority if
they
are fewer in actual numbers.
The meeting here at Woodmere M. E.
Church,
Detroit, Michigan, starts off with excellent victory.
Pray for us. Yours in holy warfare.
Isaac F. Hodge.

passable,
a goodly
spirits if

more to report from this
Your brother in Christ,
W. B. Yates. ,
P. S. ^Send in your orders for the new book,
"Life and Labors of E. A. Fergerson."

the barn stood out in the rain for thirty minutes
to the songs and preaching and prayers.
The afternoon meetings are most wonderful. For
several days the main audience room, which has a
seating capacity of about four hundred, is so well
filled we have to call on our ushers to seat the peo
ple. At night both audience room and gallery are
full to overflowing. Without a doubt, I have the
best choir it has been my privilege to lead with,
maybe, one exception. This is a fine people. We
have a pipe organ and piano and many smaller in
struments, and a large chorus of sight readers. It

�

MARION, KENTUCKY.
Last Monday night closed one of the sweetest
meetings it has ever been our pleasure to attend.
The meeting was in the new Methodist Church, in
our own home town.
The preaching was done by
Eev. A. P. Lyon, of, the Clifton, Crescent Hill
Church, of Louisville, Ky. Each sermon was gra
ciously accompanied by the Holy Spirit, and not
only did it revive, renew and build up the church
members generally,! but reached out and greatly
helped the other churches of the town; also reached
the hearts of a. good number in sin, several of whom
repented in the old-time way and were saved. A
goodly number joined the church, and more will
follow.
Such

^itroraiKing

Afl

Appfopriate Present for All Occasions
The

take

a

few song

books and gather

some men

around

and we sing two or three songs and have a pray
Dr. Mann preaches a
er, then
red-hot, short sermon
and "'C call mourners and some generally come for
ward for prayer. This morning we had our service
at a big livery stable, and had over one hundred
jjien present; many of them who could not get in
nie

is^

$5.00

for a ucms

"International"

Paper TCACHER^S Bible
SELF-PRONOUNCING

the Authorized Version of the Old Testa
ment and the New Testament, with 60,000
References,

Containing

400 PAGES

Seventeen

OF HELPS TO BIBLE

STUDY,

and

Maps ih Color.

One of the first purchasers of

one
of these Bibles,
at home, became so en
its many commendable features that he
immediately penned a letter to the publishers, in which
he climaxed his admiration with the words

upon

examining it leisurely

thusiastic

over

"Ht

glad

Central Methodist-Advocate. He is certainly a
-mighty man of God. Bro. J. E. McAfee is the pas
tor, and his people all love him and are standing
,bv the meeting. Bro. McAfee had preached re
vival and talked revival to hie people for several
weeks and as a result they were ready for the revival.
I wish all ttie disheartened Methodists could see
First thing in the morning we
our congregations.
have a meeting for men in some business house. I

Special

India

Wife.

to tell you we are in the midst of a
wonderful revival in Franklin. Dr. E. G.^ B. Mann
is doing the preaching and he is doing some soulstirring preaching. He is a presiding elder in the
Kentucky Cpnference and also the editor of the

with,
one,

_

FRANKLIN, KENTUCKY.
am

we, have been blessed

The writer, as leader of the music, wii- ably, as
sisted all the way through with piano, organ, vio
lins, comets, trombones, flutes, picolo.s, and one of
Eev. Guy Wilson,
the finest brass horn blowers it has been our privilege
Who will preach during the Convention.
to hear. Truly, it was a great feast to out soul. Be
sides the faithful choir, we were assisted by Bros.
Eobert and Chas. Lear, Prof. W. L. Shell, and my
would do you good a long time to hear them sing own
brother, W. B. Yates. I could npt speak of all
the "'Homeward Way" in "Hymns of Glory." But the
people who helped, but would not forget to say
the best of all, God is here saving and sanctifying that our
pastor and wife were all that any man and
the people. The whole town is stirred, and the end wife could be as
the leaders of the battle, faithful,
is Mot yet.
Praise the Lord !
fervent and true to the core. The Lord can count
I go to Waycross, Ga., next week to join Bro. on them at all times.
With an earnest prayer for
Dunaway and Bro. Thrasher, then to Lexiiigton, The Herald staff and all the family, I am yovirs
Bros.
Harris
Swift.
am
and
I
Ky., with
quite sure for service.
T. E. Yates.

�

I

as

,

We have traveling with us Miss Susie J. Knowes,
singer, .and Mr. 'C. W. Werner, a personal worker
two very efficient helpers in gospel work. We have
a most needy field to cultivate and therefore earnest
ly sdlicit the prayers of The Heraiz) family.
and

meeting

and
my hope and prayer is that we may not quit the
battle because the meeting is over, but follow it 'ip
by right living, until our whole town will be aft'ected. There weie many feature? of the meeting that
were very unusual, as we have alieady said,
^^'e
are not blessed
every day with sUch preaching as
Bro. Lyon did. He is a strong man in all' things,'
original in thought, strong in personality and bless
ed with the Spirit divine.

meeting.

H. T. HEiRONiMtrs

a

calculated to stand the tests of the wicked

^ater.

.

something

meeting later.

]YE8T VIRGINIA.
We are now engaged in evangelistic work in the
coal fields of West Virginia. Our last,two meetings
have been in the towns of Maiden and
Putney, in
Kanawha County. The first named place is one of
the oldest towns in the state, and for a number of
�years was the home of Booker T. Washington. His
I arents came here when he was seven years of age.
The old house they lived in is still standing. The
famous Dickerson Salt Wells are in the northern end
of the town. From these about 100 barrels of salt
is manufactured per day, beside large quantities of
chloride and calcium. The chloride is obtained from
the last analysis of the water bv distillation, and caicium is procured fnmi the last, boiling of the
This salt water is pumped from wells about 1500
feet deep.
There are four churches in the town; only the
Presbyterian and Methodist have pastors. Our
meeting was held in the latter, yet both congregations and their pastors worked harmoniously in the
revival. We stayed here for more than four weeks
and there were 345 conversions and 13 sanctifications.
The M. E. Church more than doubled its
membership, and the Presbyterian and Baptist
churches also received large additions.
Putney, the place of out last revival, is a mining
town at the head of Campbell's Creek, about 20
miles from Charleston. Here the Campbell's Creek
Coal Co., operate, loading about 1,000 tons of coal
per day. At this place we stayed for two weeks, and
had 260 conversions, and three sanctifications, mak
ing a total of 521 professions in the two meetings.
A noted feature of the Putney meeting was the
great number of men who decided for Christ. On
the last Sunday morning out of 120 testimonies''
given, 69 were men, and among these 20 who were
gamblers, testified to being saved from the vice. At
the close of this revival 165 gave their names to the
church; 103 joined the M. E. Church and 62 the
Baptist Church.
This is our seventh meeting this conference
year, beginning Nov. 8, and the Lord has given us
881 souls, an average of 125 professions to the
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2.
By the direct witness of the Spirit to his
sanctification: I. John iii. 24; v. 19; I. Cor. ii. 12;
HE BEING DEAD YET SPEAKETH.
The following article written by our late and Eom. viii. 16. By the fruits of the Spirit love,
much beloved, Bishop Tigeft, while he was pastor joy, peace, patience, fidelity, temperance, etc.
V'. Is it the duty of a possessor of the expe
in Kansas City, before his election to the editorship
of The Quarterly Review, will be read with interest rience also to be a professor of it?
At first he' could 'hardly help it! Later he could
and profit. It was published at the time in this pa
We are glad refrain.
per, if memory serves me correctly.
1.
It is advisable not to speak of it to them
to have the privilege of re-printing it. ^( Editor.)
who know not God, nor to others without a special
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION� WESLEY'S
reason.
PLAIN ACCOUNT.
2. It should be professed cautiously, reverently,
'
By Eev. John J. Tigert, D.D.
and with the deepest humility, lest one appear to
Please allow a deeply interested reader of the boast.
controversies about Christian Perfection that are
3.
By entire silence, crosses might be avoided,
now filling some of our church papers, including but this could not be done with a
good conscience.
the Nashville Advocate, to submit an analysis of
VI.
May one ii^ the enjoyment of Christian
Wesley's doctrine, with Mr. Wesley's own scrip 'Perfection enjoy also the pleasures �f sense?
tural proofs of it. In so doing, he desires to avoid
1.
Yes, but he needs them not .,to make him
taking even the smallest part in the current contro happy.
versies ; and, as he proposes to confine himself to the
2.
While he uses them, he does not seek them.
statement of a single fact
and never for the
3. He is sparing in their use
namely ,ywhat Mr. Wes
ley actually taught in his" "Plain Account" no sake of pleasure itself.
room for difference of opinion will be made, unles.^
-^^11.
Can we recognize this grace in another?
the acciiracy of the analysis herewith submitted is
Xot infallibly ; but reasonable proofs must satis
will
cau
in
The
use'
all
the
writer
called
question.
fy, e.- g., a previous, exemplary life and truthful
tion at his commpid in avoiding error, and, should cliaracter, a straight-forward account of the expe
ac
will
he fall into any grievous mistake,
gratefully
rience, and a holy and unblameable life.
VIII.
How shall the preacher treat professors
knowledge it when it is' pointed out. Before pro
that
of Christian Perfection?
ceeding to the analysis, it is necessaTy to state
work
the dissection of Mr- Wesley'? luminous little
1.
He should talk to them freely and examine
herewith presented follows very closely a similar : them carefully about their experience, avoiding all
analysis which appeared in the department of the harshness, sternness, and contempt. He must not
entitled "The make himself an inquisitor general or preemptory
Methodist Beview' (New York)
Itinerants' Club," in July last., Now for,
judge of the deep things of God.
2' He must labor to prevent the-iunjust or un
'THE analysis.
I. What Christian Perfection is not and what. kind treatment of those who profess it.
3.
He must exhort them to pray fervently that
it is.
1.
It is not perfection of knowledge; nor is it God would show them all that is in their heart.
IX.
What advice may be given professors ol
freedom from mistakes, infirmities and temptations;
Christian Perfection?
nor is it a perfection that is incapable of further
'
1.
Watch against spiritual pride.
increase.
It is not a state in which the atone
2. Beware of enthusiasm, fanaticism and schism.
ment is no longer needed; nor is- it an experience
3. Beware of making void" the law through faith.
which, once professed, can never be lost.
4. Beware of bigotry, self-indulgence and of sins
2. It is more than freedom from the commission
.of actual sih. Even babes in Christ are perfect in of omission.
5. Be exemplary in all things, especially the 1ftthis sense. It is freedom from evil desires and tem
tle things, for in these lie both dangers and bless
It in
pers, from fear, pride, ?elf-will, and anger.
volves the renewal of the soul in the image of God ings.
^
The
and the purification of the heart by faith.
REVIVAL
"THE
CONTINUAL
as
GREATEST
are
such
of
it
Bible expressions descriptive
MOVEMENT METHODISM HAS
these ; "walking in the light;" "abiding in Christ:"
EVER SEEN."
evermore;" "loving God' with all the*
.
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For

ob^ience; more especially, by prayer,
and the 'constant use of all the means of
grace; finally, the blessing is received instantan
eously and by simple faith.
IV. How may one know that he has obtained
the blessing?
1.
When he has had a deep' and clear convic
tion of inbred sin,- followed by a consciousness of
total death to sin and of renewal in the Divine
fasting,

�
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denial and

Turks will move rapidly, their domination in Pales
tine will have come to an end forever. The Jews
will come flocking home like doves to the window,
and the hills and valleys of that goodly country will
again flow with milk and honey: The marvelous
victories of the little Balkan states indicate that
the hands of divine purpose are moving rapidly on
the dial plate of time, and directly the clock of des
tiny will strike, the J ews will return to their home
l^tnd, and a new era will dawn in human history.
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( dontinued
Just

as

9*od

frora page

One.)

shut up the Old Testament in the

served from the influences of modern civilization

as it was when the scriptures were written,
^
and the Jews scattered throughout the nations in
absolute fulfillment of prophecy, are two powerful
witnesses that God has preserved outside of the
Bible that prove its divine origin and inspiration;
The restoration of the Jews will be a splendid cli
'God sweeping
max in the wisdom 'and purpose of.

exactly

,

all the rubbish of doubt .and leaving an
shaken-foundation upon which intelligent and

un

rea

can rest a triumphant faith.
There is no question but what the Turks will
that
have to leave Palestine, and it is to be hoped
the time is not distant. God revealed to us many
his
facts keeping the dates of the fulfillment of
In Luke 21 :24, we
own mind.
his
in
promises
read: "And they (the Jews) shall fall by the edge
into all
of the sword, and shall he led away captive
of
nations: and Jerusalem shall be trodden down
until the times of the Gentiles be ful

sonable beings

�

the

Gentiles,
Undoubtedly tbis refers to the Turks; they
Jerusa
Gentiles, and they h^ive trodden down

filled."
are

cruel and op
lem for many centuries in the most
manner.
Eeligious people have often won
have
dered why the Christian nations of Europe
Land. The
not driven the Turks out of the Holy
God's apnointed time
only answer to them is, that
Gentiles have not
has not come. The "times of the
vet been fulfilled."
the
When the clock of destiny strikes the hour,

pressive

'

�

Hebrew, aijd the iSTew Testament in the Greek languagej he has shut up Palestine under the domina
tion "'and control of the Turks. They are a non
progressive people, and under their rule, Palestine
has remained without change, and is today identi
cally what it was in the days of Christ and the
apostles. The customs, habits, dress and. manners
of the people, their methods of living and travel,
their industries and entire life are in such perfect
harmony with conditions which existe'd when the
scriptures were written, that the traveler visiting,
that country at once recognizes it as the land oE
the Bible. The Holy Land lying there today pre.-

4way

'

'

'

,

_

"rejoicing

heart, mind, soul and strength ;" and "perfect love."

Bishop Frank W. Warne.

Scriptures teach that this is an experience designed for all the children of God?
Yes: (1) by promises; (2) by prayers; "(3) by
commands; and (4) by example.

This heading shows the way a careful observer
has described our Indian revival. It began in powev
in 190i5 and has increased in power yearly fron\
then until now.' As proof of this we have had, in
1. Psa. cxxx. 8 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 29 ; Deut. xxx. our mirsiim alone, since then over ,20'0,000 bap
Tills marvelous revival ha'S'had all the signs
6 ; II. Cor. vii. 1 ; I. John iii. 8 ;, Eph. v. 25-27 ; tisms.
It began with
of gomnncDess and ])ermanence.
Bom. viii. 3, 4.
2.
John vii. 20-23; Eph. iii., 14-19; I. Thess. great demonstration and very noisy meetings, with
V. 23.
singing and shouting, and on several occasions I
have seen the jerks just as Peter Cartwrigbt sSw
Matt. V. 48 : xxii. 37i
3.
Then r have seen numl)ers become uncon
thein.
I. John iv. 17.
4.
scious and lie in that condition for hours, and then
III.
(1) When and (2) How may we obtain
their countenances lighted With a""
come out with
the blessing of Christian P'erfestion ?
from the other world. This phase is not so
light
vi.
a?
(Heb.
1.
justification.
Not so earh1)_;
iii. manifest now.
but not necessarilv ?o late as at death (Phil.
It has, however, not only. borne the test of time,
com
of
nature
the
from
15). This follows, too,
to the as did the oiiiiinal Methodist revival, under Wesley,
mands, which are given not to the dead but
but it has borne the test of severe persecution. The
Compare also these passaares: Titus ii. 11iv. 17. These new converts have been beaten, and had their hous
14; Luke i. 69-75: T. John i..7, 9;
from sin in es burned, false charges made in court, their vil
passages teach complete deliverance
lage wells closed and many have been left without
this world -and in this life. Sanctification .beems
I have
water in the ntidst of the heat of India.
a .gradual work of
bv
It
proceeds
at justification.
nreachpd to mCn, beaten and striped, and 'have
mortification of sin in. the members, which is often,
beard them rejoice that thev have been permitted
of lone durati'^n: but this may be cut short m an
to have fellowship with Jesus Vin his suffering.
sin.
to
death
instantaneous
This persecution has come from those to whom
nor
indolent
indifference
2.
Not bv careless
these new converts were formerly in servitude, and
watchful
eelfiiiactivitv :. but hv universal, zealous,
II.

Do the

.

,

living.'

has seemed the greater the persecution, the
the number of converts.
It has also stood the test of reaching into the
pockets of the new_ converts It the readers will
consider that the income of the average village
convert is about $3 per month, or about ten cents
a day, he Will have a new appreciation of what
It means for these men to give, m contrast to what
it often means at home. There are four stages m
It

greater

seli-support on mission fields
1. Ihe beginning stage, whfin

_

the mission has to

^
3.
4.

xu'^ converts

When the converts
When in addition
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support them'selvcs.
own pastors,

support their

Two hundred and fifty thousand of our men
lar.
promise, he ��will convict iiie.workl in
and boy^ are behind the iron, bars doing time in
sin," etc. At that time pur Indian
Christians read the storv and began to realize thac our prisons all because they wanted the mighty dol
they were to work in India, in the heart of lar. It was not so much that they wanted to- be
the heathen world, in the same relation as the dis- bad, as they wanted to have a fine time and be
was the thing
ciples were to their work in their generation, and happy, and the devil said th^t money
went after
they reasoned, we too, must have the pentecostal that would bring it; so the poor boys
and got it but instead of great happiness,
money
India
for
win
to
if
we
aie
equipment
witnessing
for Christ. Picture a little cOmi^any of Chiistians they found soirow and disappointment.
_"'The love of money is the root of all evil." Oh,
in the midst of hundreds of millions of non-Christiane reaching this Conclusion and beaiflning to how deceiving riches are. The young ladies
who have gone down, did not do so
pfay for the outpouring of the Spirit upon them^ of this country
selves, and continuing to prav until it came and vou because they wanted to be bad ; tens of thousands of
will soon see; that our revival is on a scriptural them abhor the lives that they are now living, but
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
^^"^
happiness, fun, pleas
basis, and whv it has been called the new "Act of
The 'devil
ure and a good time lay along this road.
-the Apostles."
and mercy,
During 1905 the followino- prayer card was will tell thgm that God is a God of love
and that he expects them-to enjoy Hfe ^nd had pro
\^�i(]ely circulated
vided everything that -was necessary to bring; it
"Will you make this your
^
about, they should not throw their young lives away
Daily Prayer
on church work but have a good time, then there
tititil the answer eomes?
would be plenty of time in after years to serve the
0 Ix)rd, send a revival and begin in me,
then the

ed),

respect of

they give for missions.
We have entirely passed the first and second
stages of self-support. In our Northwest India
Conference last year we baptized 15,000 new^ converts and do not support one of them. In addition
through the influence of this revival we are in the
third and fourth stages, where a number of con=
gregations support their pastors and give toward
mission work among the non-Christians. Rev.
for Jesus' sake."
Rockwell Clancy, District Superintendent of the I think such
a card with the emphasis on "Begin
Muttra District, who baptized the first convert in t'l
me," would be helpful in anv church. At Asanso.,
a new flonterence territory, where we 'have now llo,near Calcutta, after weeks of
iirayer the first o-r eat
000 of a Christian community, has in his own disoutpourino' of' the Spirit came at' an 8 o'clock Suntrict about 18,00'0 Christians, who, in addition to
day
service, and the praver and -praibe
supporting themselves, and m a number of case, continued all dav.^It was an outpouring away betheir pastors and giving to missions, also furnis.i
yond all former exMiiences and it would require
217 persons who are doing voluntary missionary f.Q]amu^
to describe it. This was followed bv simiwork.
lar outpourings of the Spirit in various cities and
On the Delhi District, where the chaudiies, ...r centers of our wot'k hi
India, and also among other
headmen, of the villages, without pay are nuuie M.issioi1s. in various forms this has continued
aUj;!
responsible for the advance nroveraent and the <U^> increased through the years. We close almo.�t cv�

-

�

J

-x

1

,

monTing

�

of the church. Rev. F. M. Witsoa Writes,
"There has this year been an increase of more
Fn the number of
than fifteen hundred per cent.
applications for baptism, of more than four hun
dred per cent in the number of baptisms, and of,
more than eight hundred percent in the self-support
received
villages and the progress in spir-itual life made by the chaudharies and those with
whom they have worked is gratifying beyond ex-

cipline

from^the

�

�

"

�

Districr7n'd\\nnuar' Confe^en^^^^^^^^

erv

rr[yQ^
�

�

a

�

day

|-q prayer
'

Th6 preaching through these \'ear� lias centered
round Cglvary and the eleani�ma' blood,
1 have
.seen audiences on their faces in silence for a long
time,, after a sermon on the t?ruciflxiT)n. In a new
sense
seen what it meons to tireach "Christ
^^d Him crucified " Luke 84 '44-19 ha� been tlie

f^lTave

of the teachiuff.

Christ cruciffed,^ repentance,
ttpcpssarv rienteeostal
tH|uipffleht befotp wltHeRBtn*--^"keep .=ileiit until
VoU ai^e clothed with power EfOui Oh high," is ofteri
heard ill the teaching.
In the Delhi Distriot alonp, 8.000 per.son-i arc
crying for baptism and humanlv sneaking $2,000.
sent in small sums, from a ]ar'rp nn'Tibpr of peoolf',
to help in, the answering of their pravers, would
enable, us to put in the reapers that would gather
^his o-lorious harvest within 'a veai
Marvelous openi'ho^s are also in other distric*"' Our appeal to
Oo^'s chosen people is this. Prav� Pray� Give
p^rc

.....

pression.

'

'

Concerning' 'this inbyenient oE self-help let im
<juote again from the same source : "Tiie work b
growing so rapidly that the statistics last sent to
Last week, on tlm
you are rather microscopic.
.�strength of the $200 you sent me, I in five days
baptized 718 people, in each- case I baptized all
the people of the section of the village where they
were ready, and in most of these villages the heath
en shrines had all been torn down belQre I arrived,
and the people had been for months worshipping
In the few places where there we^re shrines
God.
when I arrived they were torn down, and all sym.
bols of heathenism destroyed or surrendered to me,
and then the people were baptized.
Sunday night
I baptized 15i5 people in the village, and saw eight
heathen altars destroyed between 9 o'clock and

eleven o'clock last night.",
I am off this evening to see 1,300 applicants'
for baptism. At present, beside those baptized la-t
week, I have more than 8,000 applicants for bap
Would that the people of America could
tism.
Ihear the appeals of these people/ and could realize
what it means fox these people to get the gospel.
As I
along a cow path the other day going
from one village to another, one of the chaudhari
walked with me, and told me of the misery of his
past life, and the joy that had come to him through
the good news. He said, "I used to be deceived in
rid of my
every way, and tried in every way to get
sinsj but I never found peace until I learned of
Christ and accepted him.". Then he went on to
tell of the great change that had come in his vil
lage since he and his neighbors became Christians
and it is not of man, and as
This work is
he people, and must decide
I hear the appeals of the
whether thev shall receive baptism, I sometimes
feel as if the burden of putting off the multitudes
for whom we cannot care until move money comes
for the work of- the District, would kill me.'
WHAT .VRB THE SECRETS OP SUCH A CONTrNUOrfl

r'emt.-sioni eleansiiig, atirl the

Praise and Prav Pray, Pra^
Lucknow, India,
�

Prav.

t

'

'

,

.

"

�

,

BUD ROBINSON'S
CORNER.

walked

�

.

"

marvelous,'

disciple?^

�

to my very heart.
Beloved, there is a devil, a mighty devil, and a
personal devil, and he hates Jesus Chri.-:t with a
�perfect hatred; he hates womanhood next to Christ,
and is doing all that he can do to destroy woman
hood.' Such beasts as old Eussell and old Mrs. Ed
dy, who is today dead, and I fear in an awful hell,

TEE DECE1TFULNE88 OF FdCHES.
In our morning lesson we were impressed with
"H( also that received
the words in Matt. 13:2^2 :, "He
seed among the thorns is he that heareth the word;
and the care of this world, and the deceitfulness
of'riches, choke the word, and he becometh unfruit
ful."
�We judge there is nothing in this world that is
In the age that we live, the
as deceiving as riches.God of this world has- so impressed upon the minds
of the people that there is nothing that will bring
happiness but wea th, that he has made the world
believe it. and both men and women are out atteJ
u
^ji
+i,�+
u,
Men want money so bad that the} are
mon^.v.
^ � moiiey making ; the
idea is to get rich
quick m order to be happv.
Manhood or womanhood u not even com�idered :
when money is in
e\eu virtue is not considered
EEVIVAL ?,
of our littk daugh
hundred
thousand
Five
sight.
our
people began 'to studv the teaching
Tn 1905
the dollar and said here is mv
Christ to his disciples that the 'HoIv Spirit ters have looked on
of
me nionev that T may be a haiiwould be sent first upon them and ,Hhat after he virtue: only give
and she has sold herself tb the lust
}iad come upon, them (ptark with care the order, )V woman,
devil for the mighty delfhi> ^rder eaia; Qot be chang- men and tk power of the
first upon the
'

Lord.
The devil will ridicule the idea of a man being
; he wilKtell him that he ought to
lazy as(3 trifling.....
,i
have^some ambitions of his own and be able to
handle a part of the wealth of his qountry. All that
lo6ks_ welhon the;�urface, and it w^ould be alright if
the devil had in view that man's welfare, but when
we think of the devil having the destruction of
that jnan in mind it makes us tremble. The devil
knows if he can get a man to put his mind on
i�ney makmg that there will be no time for God
and sHlvation, and he wi soon have him so com
pletely under his control that there will be no hope
of the man while eternity rolls on. He knows that
if he can get the girl to go to the ballroom, ball
games, race tracks, theaters and such places,' that
the men in such places will lavish their money unon
her and she will get into the giddv whirlpool of life
and there will be no hope of her return. The last
star will get and .the moon and the sun will go
down in her life to arise no more forever; she is a
victim of the devil and through his power was de
ceived by the l.ove of nionev and the deceitfulness
of riches.
Her womanhood was worth milliont.;,
but slie m\({ it out for a soncr in the night. Ju.�t
think ol the bird with the broken wing and the
white dove with the soiled feathers, or a fair picttue
would be the angel in the gutter. '
The confessions that I have heard at m.y altars,
and the letters that have come to me through the
mail, would have sent me to the madhouse if I had
not
known God as my heavenly Father, Jesue
Christ as my Savior, and the Holy Ghost as my
abiding comforter. 1 have often looked across the
mourners' bench and looked into a little face as sad
as death, and I have had them to grip, me by ihe
hand and give a scream that would send a bullet.

,

-^'^^1^' "7^^ T

'

have been used of the devil as probably no other
two persons that have ever lived, to damn humanity.
They have made hell a kind of a' summer resort or
a training school to damn their victims ; sin has
been laughgd at and the devil has been ridiculed;
have spoken- to their millions and turned ev

they

one of them" hellward.
The devil has one remarkable trait, and in that
is
respect he stands alone m the universe. Ihere
nothing that tickles the devil so well as ^ "ear a
preacher preach from the leading pulpits of the land
that there is no devil. It is a fearful fact that m a
church where the de^nl is said to not exist, there he

ery

-

,

.

has full swing and is the boss and general manager
�of the whole affair. While he is said not to exist
he is right there with the breeches on and standing
behind the pulpit. The apostle said, "There shall
be a resurrection both of the just and of the imjust,
and that at that day every man shall receive his re
ward." The question at that dav will not be how
mucli inonev did vou make, how long did you study
Uiw, practice medicine or teach school, but whom
heavenward, or whom did you hinder
did vou

help

on

the way to this

country?
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town

�

we
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numbering
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Christ, but the image itself they

not

I have known them to leave

pray to.
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a
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An old
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our

friend's
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and her child
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tramped for seven days
through the mud. 'When asked why

she came, we learned that her
family
had all had smallpox and she prayed
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camei

this
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to

worship

and
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would
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her

own unenviable position before the
civilized nations of the earth will rally
and summon to the front the better
Japan. The confirmation of the sen

The Herald's Introduction
To The

Sunday School Lesson,

tence of the

lower courts would fix on
the fair name of Japan a stain that a
century could not efface.
Will Yun
be cleared, and a good and innocent
man

who has

already,

suffered

several deaths

sickening disappointment

the Almighty giveth
ing-" Job 32:8.

and

stay the pen of history from writing
an indictment
against herself over
which her enemies will gloat, and hc^
children read with

had

news

with

sorrow

which

reached

whom I

owe

of

women

and

ro

of the hurnan family. When we came
to India, I fully expected to see mother
again, and place a kiss upon her cheek,

in

heaven, for mother,

have been a ray of hope shining
through the dark cloud under which he
was travelling.
Going into Egypt at
must

seventeen, he served'

am

need
I

sure

fate his
day, for by
strange
hopes received another jolt and his
faith another testing. Hope brighten
ed again when by divine help he told
one

your

shall

have

have I prayed for the
make me a soul-winner at any

to

It

cost.

means

more

for

me

to

came

but it

now.

more

I

two long years the but
forgot his promise, and the clouds
grew dark
again. But it was well
that his deliverance was delayed until
the psychic moment for him to n^c.

willing

was

going

was

both tests

nual

Conference,

-

where

Guide,
wherfe

upon

which

and

one;

our

passage,

or

for

Master, laboring

to

to

God

bring

good

things

"All

Do such

work

Brooks.

them that love God." It
race could

Joseph

'

this

may

again.

Heaven-born

soul

arise.

Ecstatic

own

near

perfect light:
the skies;
visions

W4tii4i0pe,,an(^with

bright.
Death

frighten

cannot

this.

of

providence

as

Sometimes

for this.
with

not

The

following letter from a wellespecially apprecia

known minister is

ted by the Management of the Pente
costal Herald Piano Club for the rea
son that he and his cultured wife are
probably as competent critics as could
be iound anywhere and their
opinion
is therefore authoritative. He writes:
�

"The pirtUiO arrived In good tlnie and In
first-C'Jiiss eonditioii aad w-e find that it
measures up In every pa.rticuliar to what
We are
you' claimed for It.
delighted
with it aui take
pride In showiag it.
test is 'Oh,
The fil'st eommeat
after a
�hias.n't it a .sweet tone!' and the next is,
�Whiit did .it cost?' and bhen, 'Where did
The womder is how a piano
you get it'!'
nf its .appearance a,ud tone ca.n be sold on
whloh you otEea' tt.
tihe
term.s on
The
"Clul> plan is a blessing to .the poor man
who must buy and w.ould not otherwise
I
be able."
.

To walk in God's
Still on earth, yet

'like

soul

a

�

is filled with peace from above;
Tomorrow, upon the wings of the
Father's kiss,
It

'Twill be borne

its

to

Home

of

Love!

On receipt of a letter from the MarLagement of the Club thanking him for
his indorsement, this minister replied
as follows:�
,

cordially welcome to my testi
but if it had not been true you
have pumped It nut of me with
All that I isald Is
a
high power .emgine.
We would mot think of
true, and more.
tracl.ling it off .o.r back, no, not for four
make
the
to
hur':li-ed
dollars, except
/
same
tirade agiain."
"You

are

monial,

could

no't

�

�

Will be Done."

"Thy

sweetest

the

peace

soul

can

When wp our selfish thoughts forego.
And to the Father, Spirit, Son

Can truly say:

Why should
God

When

"Thy will be done."

we

our

worry, fret

?

crown

Every reader of the Pentecostal
Herald is invited to join the Club knd
For catalogue
save one-third the cost.
and particulars address the managers,
Ludden & Bates, Pentecostal Herald
Piano Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga.

faith,

frown
the

and

will

race

run

"Thy will

say;

A Fearless
be

done."
Then let

us

In all

our

help

HE RED UGHT

,

For all who in life's
With

or

Father, holds

give

our

heart's best love
us

It is

�

THE BED

from above.

say:

"Thy will be done."

LKJHT, Wilkesboro, N. C.

EGGS==:
,QQ=G3 We

pay

"Thy will be done," then we shall be
Fit subjects for eternity.
And peace and joy our souls will fill,
God

Eeligious Danger Signal

anon-sectarian, but strictly orthordox, monthly

religious paper that exposes hypocrisy in the churches
and strives with might and main to bring back the oldtime rellsitjn." Noihing like it published on earth. You
cannot aiJord to miss it. Send 25 cents (no stamps) for
\
tsi=! i"uminator on a years' trial.

ways beneath the sun,
us

has

whispered;

still."

J.

Freight

"Peace, be

L. Morrison.

Westerville, Ohio.

DAISY FLY KILLER ?r'a%\%nM?,'t*iI
flies. Neat, clean,

a

Be as on.
over

in]

chosen

6 sent

HAKOLD

SOMKBS,

a

he knows best, and he has a peculiar
preference for the way of the cross.

; will not soil or

ure

anything.

Guaranteed effective.
Bold
dealers, or

may

less

Made oC

metal, can'tspillortil)

substi

we

or

namental, convenient,
cheap. Lasts all

not

,

too

�

And bring it back to God

Then

MINISTER

together

crucifixion in i,t. m
bringing about the ends desired; but

things

as ijeed
God:
small things.
Do lar
ger and you will be on your knees
God.
for
Phillips
calling

doing

to

question why God has
course

are

,

�

sold into Egypt, except indeed
introduced some other dis

tute

A. N. Warner.

�

One full of hope for all mankind.

had

pensation

Chris'..

divine;

And may that message, Spirit borne,
Reach the hearts of sinner men;
Heal the soul that's wounded, torn.

For

Paul had before him in the life of
Joseph a perfect illustration of his

whole heart of devo

India and India

future,

a

and he knows it.

been

to

the

Things Work Together."

grace sufficient-Ariel."

tion to
Christ

knows

of God has

man

great

a

"All

we

souls with love

our

message from abo.ve

a

And

is doubtful if the Hebrew
have been preserved had

a

us

the altar of the present. No man will
do that as long as he has faith in God:

stand and rejoice
privilege
proclaiming a glorious and blessed
gospel of salvation to India, "His
Yours with

Give

To him who guides

every

PROMINENT

PRAISES THE CLUB.

lioly Spirit! Blessed Dove!

Compass

Potiphar's house would
have been sacrificing the future upon

for

doing through
India, this sad but sweet message
reached me by wire, "Mother at restFather." The reply I wired back is
in the

He

in

temptation

cious work the Lord is

basis

going.

know

man's faith holds out it is hard to get
him to do a mean thing or become un
Yielding to the
duly depressed.

out

sure

is

.knows his

He

does not

,

greatly encouraged and faith
strengthened by hearing of the gra

firm

he

he

goal, where his vehicles of con
will bring
In
other
veyance
up.
words, he has faith; and as long as a

were

the

if

even

final

hearts

our>

shore."

distant

the

keeping. He has given me ^
most precious
mother, and he has
taken her to himself, and I am sure
he has something better still prepared
for us bath bye and bye.
last week, just
On Wednesday of
after returning from our> Bombay Anr

A

�

worships God, who has
promises, "does not ask to see

Cod's

in his

Prayer.

O. W. Millerf
O

know,

who

He

called upon to stand
But there is no
soon.

regret in my heart for my complete
consecration. Whether we live or die
He knows best, and wc
we are his.
are

A Preacher's

The

to be

so

ANGLO-AMERICAN MILL CO.,
319 Central Trust Bldg:., OTrensboro, Ky.

A Man With A Future.

leave mother; I was willing to have
her leave me; but I did not know that

to

I

Pharoah's butler and

of

ler

was

means

fortunes

baker, but for

complete when I
India, and it is still complete,

to

malsing proposition.

a

the

pray

that prayer now, but I am. continuing,
and I am expecting greater results. My

consecration

slave about

himself up, by
years, working
God's help, to a high .slandijjg ip,,,hts.
house.
All of this went in

Often

them.

Lord

I

me.

I

a

roller flour

'

master's

'

with

as

ten

.

and

him and look up to

That day had not come; but if
still believed
God, this promise

he

determined to do all that is in
my power to take as many others as

possible

reverence

Cheaper"

block

a

him.

preparing me a place, now it will be
I am more determined
more inspiring.
than ever
to^ go^at way, and also the

prayers,

day

some

glorious

Flour

one-man

mill. Sbipped on 30 days free trial.
Time paymerats allowed.
Write lor Free Book.� The Story of a
Wonderful Flour Mill."
Learn without
cost, more about this practical monev-

must

him that his father and brethren would

the home maker is there.
Heaven has been sweet and attrac
tive to me because my Saviour is there

more

on

well, else he could not hate retained
his
God had
corruptive character.
spoken to him in a dream, ^nd told

gathering across the
sea, and it has inspired me in my work
in this needy land.
But now I must
lift my eyes higher and gather inspir

home-gathering

hills

have
held good; he must have believed that
some how God would
bring it all out

ward to that home

ation from the vision of that

very

of

mill, operated complete with only 8-horse
power, that can auddoes successfully meet
tho .conlpetition of the large mill. No preyions knowledge of milling is necessary.
Simple, compact, reliable� one man runs
the whole business.
Capacity 25 bbls. a
day. Stronprest guarantee ever given wUh a

planned that some day
it; but he shuddered at

as

I have often looked for

own.

"A Better Barrel

The only complete

him.

visiting Egypt to be sold
a slave.
Joseph's faith

joy in the reunion of our
large family of ten children, all of
whom are piarried and have families
our

Man Roller Flour Mill

long journey

to

and may have
he would visit

and share the

of

�

The agonies

community.

barrel of the best

cheaper and you would have no freight, salesmen's salaries, and
This is exactly what you can do and others are
delivery costs to pay ?
doing everywhere with the
"Ma^get" Marvel One-

must have been
He had heard of that
land
of
great
wealth and learning and
massive
buildings and great cities,

bitter

than to any other

more

the

to

buy your flour? Couldn't you
time make a bigger profit owing to the fact that you manufac

le

.

a

ture

of

them understand

in the distance the

seen

of his home

me

the noblest of

me was

sa

part of the road that he
the traders carried Jo

over a

traveled

'have

in the sad

last week by
the death of her, who

wire, announcing
lo

me

inspiration

the

seph, as they went down into Egypt.
If they did not conceal him he
must

Apollo Bunder, Bombay, India.
Many of The Herald family will'
'doubtless

40.

Tile Statement.
Back

of shame?

tears

Text.�"The

supply the flour demand
grade of
city mill, wouldn't people in
sell your flour cheaper and at

capacity

your town

Joseph Interprets Dreams, Genesis
Golden

mill of sufficient

a

in your community, and if this mill made
wheat flour actually cheaper than the large

FOR MAY 4, 1913.

be vindicated?

a

Local Flour

If you owned

That is a
great question. But there is a greater
Will
one.
Japan, the Japan of our
dreams and our hopes, save the world
from

In the

By John Paul

ISO OeEalti

by express pre*

paid for $1.
Ave., Brooklm N.'S

A NEW SONG BOOK.
FAMILIAR SONGS OF THE
GOSPEL. No. lor 2(No. 8
Bound or Shape notes. $3 per hun
Just ou t
dred: paruplesi, 6c. each
83 sones, words and
music,
E, A, K, HACKETT Fort Wayne, Ind.
��-

�

.

Greatest bargain ever offered. Catalog tree,
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.
BOX'
IHDIAHAPOLIS,IHD. BOX
PETALUMA, CAl,

WHITE ORPINGTON

EGGS.

White Orpington Setting
Eggs. Kellerstrass Strain. $2.00 per
setting of fifteen.
MRS. J. H. PRITCHARD.
Pure

breed

O'Bannon, Ky.
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My light shall shine till perfect day.
Though brighter here it would have

'Tis soft and low with sweet refrain.
Had I to it been ever true,
This

And turn

By Chas. W. Francis.

An

Open

to realms of love

Letter

but sin is

not

as

some

sup

pose;

Temptations great before
Alluring from

a

me

In

things

Oh

rigi^.

Oh

shame!

shame

21

;39.

�

night.

upon the

dius

'

The hall

was

bright

as

bright could

be;

gazed and gazed and could not see
A single thing that looked real bad,
I

Thoug'h. here and there

a

face seemed

sad
From

a cause I did not know.
Yet reapers reap what reapers

sow.

with beer 'and wine.

I loathed at first to pass them

ITiate, people, and in piany other ways.
The city is full of the goodness of the
Lord.

But,

and honor

name

one

tempting wicked place,

Which beckons to the young and fair
Who journey on toward despair.

Intemp'rate there I reele,d and walked.
The crowd then scorned, made fua,
and mocked
,

At

me

as

round and round I

went,
Till sick I was and almost spent;
When to a place I knew not where,
They madly rushed me without care.
The

nighf

was

still.

dark:

the

wind

T reaped

lay

�ii^

An outcast there at Satan's

Without

a

will.

now, I

siiccdiiy change

ing

law
and

and

and

not kill.

The terrible

homicides

and

human

of

life

recently, in

attention

to

editorial cal

an

^the

of

cheapness

Much of this

believe

we

the lack of enforcement of

the,
against carrying concealed deadly
to

We would

ask,

another

even

go further

3.

Thou shalt

in

the

not

We

steal.

call

the

to

public

outbreak of holdups
streets and of robbery

private houses and places of busi
cheering call
'Tis mother, brother, sister all
ness.
My sin they offer to forgive,
Thou shalt not commit adultery.
4.
If I now change my way and live
Judge Gregory calls attention to the
Again the life that's pure and good, | fact that the Court record shows that
As day by day we always should.
many innocent girls have been made
a

�

Though sad, yet glad,
home.
The downward way

no

I

speed

for

more to roam.

My life's been dark with

some

decay

I

victims

of

bmtal

men,

redress

in

these

young

without

any

lives.

He

shows that

the immoral

surrounding

the

are

among the

Boys'

lawles.sne,ss

of

liquor
many

to

liquor
minors,

saloons

to

effort for their eradication.
Every Christian eAnz^n is asked
pray and work for a bettsr etty,
revival of true

'Let each

A

religion and undefiled.

pray,^ the
Father, send

one

prayer:

and

conditions

H^gh

School

worst in the citv.

This

leaders of the

against

city

Our

61it
cry
these evils and throw the whole

to

force of the Christian life of the city
We would ask too,
against theiri.
every &kken te obsy thg laws of God
and ttiafi: That thgy will labor earties-tiy fof the good of the whok city.
The city is fhade up of individuals.
Fist, every citizeii alsk this que.s.tion.
a city would this city

"What kind of

be, if

every

just like me?"
ask that all in authority

citizen

We would

were

would enforce the laws and work for

better, and

see

that only

God-fearing

righteous 'and irreproachable
public and private life be elected to
offiee. We ask that only such
b^ nom
inated.
We would also eariiestly ask
ffleti

of

that the parents do all in their powei
provide Christian homes and Chris

to

tian

training for all in their

care, that

the lives of thousands now in sin and
evil may be saved through the blood
of Jesus Christ, for all time and eter

nity.

Signed,
Mrs. Sue M. Davis, Pres. W. C. T. V.
Mrs. Helen J. Pendery. Sec.
Mrs. Laura N. Comer, Treas.
Miraculous Healing of An Illinois
Holiness University Student.

"Himself
bare

2,

took

our

so

were

be

must

decaying.

Wilson

of

e'Vidence

g^Ve

an

unustia!

when others
beb�*iSd she was dying and anxJoMsly
bent over h^f that they migfif heair her
faith

in

aiid

God

eveffl

words, she ^�uld gaspingly say
still holding on, 3 will get wei]J''
Her smiling face, cheerfifJ manners-.
untiring patience and never wmeving
last

"I

am

faith iii God whom she believed wmAd
spare her hfe to do a work he had iMt
her heart,

the

were

encouragement
of conviction

source

of great

God's ebildren and

to

the

of

-

uf?s*vird

and

her
The time of prayer, the word)
of God and the songs of Zion wetfet

unsanctified

ministered

who

to

needs.
her

delight through

special

all

her

to

her

intense suffering.

\

During the week previous
healing Miss Wilson was much
in body and passed through at

spiritual

test,

worse

severe'

God gave her wondei'--

victory in her soul and from iCfaC
time began to talk to her of comple'fe
healing. As is usual when God has
something; rich in store for one of his
children, the enemy tried hard to de
She kept praying for her
feat her.
ful

self but felt that

in

accordance

with

James 5:14 she should call others
to pray with her.

midnight March

in

This she did near
isti and after those

audible
called had each engaged in
The
prayer, she continued to pray.
"be careful about
devil kept saying
using all your strength, yoa know your
It did seem that her
heart is weak."
strength was almost gone bull with
each uttered cry to God, he gave her

strengith
to

call

for
upon

another.
God

she

Continuing:
suddenly re

the assurance that her cries'
heard and the desire of her heart

ceived
were

PD|M'r|M/^
' ll^Vi
""^"^

Good work. Low Prios*

Books, Minutes, CatalogWe
Periodicals.ues.
make a specialty of these four and do all kinds
of Job Printing. Write us what you -want done
and let us quote you prlnes.
10UISVH.IE, KY.
PENTECOSTAL PUBUSHING CO.,
�Bo^^�>^^�BOB

our

wonderful healing

body

of

one

of

power and
our

touched

students. Miss

Eula Wilson. She had been confined
to her bed fifteen weeks and six
days,
during which time she had had five
awful abscesses in her
right side.
For four days in the early part of
January her jaws
were completely
locked, foi; niqe weeks she had been

totally blind and almost deaf in

one

lain in one position for weeks,
able to raise her head nor could
she be turned, had been unable to re

ear, had
not

at

nourishment

retain

Her side and back

infirmities and

sickness."
On the Sabbath morning of March
1913 at i:is o'clock, God came in

the

to

since

WMef

whole weeks shiS

bla-^k spotted that it seemed her flesh

on

to

a true revival
Heavenly
through the blood of our Lord Jesus
Christ, iliid; bPgiH with ttie.-

weapons

should be restricted and sold only to
those who have a legal right to* carry

attention

t'heaters.

with the ffaifi 9f rtitHed lives,
suffering and death growing out of the
liquor traffic should stir every lawabiding citizen to earnest prayer and

has been recommended in

as

city, that the sale of

them.-

For me, ,my father hath no smile�
A frown he wears -for me, his child.
I hear

nations

the

destruction

weapons.

mean.

But Hark!

and

murder,

human life.

relief;

bad

in

paper,

is due

Upon me rests much shame and grief.
My life was good and nice a;iu clean,
disgraced�I'm

laws

Thou shaft

led

longer plod
Forgetting mother, home and God?

now

damental

dejiiofa the evil effects
public of the character Of the

The sale of

unable

was

two

Throughout her entire sickness, Miss

We would ask the Glifi^iim pastors

people who have trampled God's Sab
bath under foot have been destroyed.
We would therefore, cry out against
Sabbath desecration, the Sunday thea
tres and moving picture
shows, the
Sunday newspapefa, the unnecessary
Sunday labor, travel and tt&Bc. This
lawlessness we believe to be at the bt3ttoffl of much other evil.

needless

Or shall this way I

But

con

should alarm every true Christian. So
great is this destruction that an even

And there with all enjoy the fern
That grows beside my father's door
As, did we in those days of yore;

no

these evil

room

iilMuence,

gether

better.

to

increase

to my home return

For my sad heart there's

arc

Judge James P. Gregory, of the
Jefifersou Criminal Courts has recently
called attention to some of thise fla
We wouUl
grant violation.^ of lawa,
call attention to the fello.wiugi
I.
Remembgf the gabbath day. to
keep !t hbly. This is one of God^s fun

2.

oat that I had sown.

Ere lonathe night did paler grow,
Till dawn another day did show.

Shall,

eilyi ivhieh daily

public knowledge in the
daily press and otherwise, and should
be of the deepest
concern
to every
We efirnestly pray
Christian" citizen.

friend and all alone

an

delpore the

deeply

of

ditions

is proud

Wherefore I, to please the crowd.
Drank and drank to my disgrace
In that

we

of the

for redress.. These evils

i-v.U

cry

God to
Of

in
c!i-

situation,

by

'

and honor thou wouldst save.'

name

advantages,

Court
ef

use

The terrible evils of the

traffic.
the

Ii^ouisvilie

God has been at-sed \'u
natural

citi

are

For

any kind.

theitl te gommit iJerjury.

in the

play
7.

city.

no mean

niiltters

by,

Whereupon the host did cry;
"Drink, O drink, and be ye brave.
If

of

zens

flagrant evils

While the light did brightly shine,
A servant came

fore the people of Jerusalem.
Like Paul, we can say we

wit

bear false

not

We would

6.

tain either solid food Of
Christmas.

and of thg tilllawiul

apostle Paul

all the

to

concern
i

�

perjury of witnesses in the

to thg ehlef gaptaili; Clau
Lysisi.-i, fts he -Was being led into
the ea-Sllfe, just before his defence be

word.-s

to

DANIEL P. RITCHEY.

Judge Gregory speaks of the

ness.

iildvieifll

the

are

deepest

.parents.
Thou shalt
S.

of the great

These

that

me

on

city; and, I beseeih
to speak unto the peo

me

ple." Acts

Telephones, Macllsofl-^3440 3S6fl.

should be of
a

mean

thee, suffer

display;

thought to be not

I

of no

zen

sight

people-.

any

man, which am a
a city in Cilicia, a -citi

am

Jew of Tarsu.Si

rose.

modest way

To one of pomp and great

Paul said, "I

Broadway,

the

Handsome Apartments of any number of rooms at proportionate rates.
The Management is a guarantee of the highest refinement and proteciion
ladles and families.

liatlori

a

to

greatest business, representing

of the former Hoffman House, overlook
24th Street, Fifth Avenue.

on

A Good Room at $1.50 Per Day. A Good Room with
Bath $2.00 Per Dav.

Christian Citi-

esalteth

re|proach

a

modern hotel located at the hub of New York's

THE ACME OF ARCHITECTUB AL PERFECTION.
Accommodations for
1,000, offerlnit maximum luxury and comfort at much lower rates than offered in any
other Hotel in America, consistent with highest class service.

Pi'ovetbs 14: 34.
were

new

Five Million Dollar investment

ing Madison Square.

to the

Righteousness

Spirit's call

I wildly rushed to pleasure's hall.

There things

a

of Louisville.

zens

In tend'rest tones from heav'n above.
not the

gon�

from the way I went.

,

Heeding

K
not

I'd

The Spirit's call I hear again.

When astray I fain did start,
A voice then spake unto my heart.

Calling back

life

throug'h,
Yet, contritely I repent.

Wayward Child.

A

shameful

30, 1913.

ALBEMARLE-HOFFMAN
NEW YORK

been
Had I not tread in paths of sin.

CONTRIBUTED

Wednesday, April

What Every
One Needs
telephone tervica in the office or
residence and (t should be a Cumber'
land telephone.
You have the keat local serrice as
well as Long Distance conaectlons to
all outside poinl�. Rates reasonable,
service unexcelled. For any informa

la

tion call Traffic Department

of the

Cumberland Telephone & Tele-

frapb Company.
Klacar^arttad)

Wtednesday, April 30. 1913.

THE PENTECOSTAL HERALD.
Look out for this great new Song Book by the noted song writers Prof. Chas. H.
Prof. J. M. Black and Evangelists L.L.Pickett and O B.Culpepper.
Ready in May.

/^IJ/^f/^li^*'

�/^VTjQ

,

V/U Ix V/O V/lvxI-r
Before

granted.

opening lier

even

system) and

eyes, for

sfie fiad been unable to open
her lids for weeks, she exclaimed, "O,

traffic!

1

tem of

see," and raised herself up in the
bed.
They gave her the Bible, care
lessly opened, and she read the first
verse
of the loSth Psalm, "O, God
can

my heart is

fixed."

Then with shouts of praise and vic
tory unto our' God who had so wonder
fully and marvelously healed her body
she stepped from the bed, which had

long supported her helpless form

so

and walked unassisted out of her room
and up and down the long hall, going
first to the room
of her friend, the

who had retired for the night
for sonie tnuch needed rest (Miss Gil
nurse,

lespie of Vincennes, Ind.) who
scarcely left her side for two and
half months.
Wilson to
a

mother

needs

one

first led Miss

Christ and since has been

her, -ministering to her
both spiritual and material
to

in

things. ^
Nearly
and

She had

had

student

every

niany

liquor

(

Socialism will abolish the profit sys
capitalism, and thereby end the
of poverty,

cause

misery, ignorance,

in

crime, and mental moral
physical degeneracy. Try it!
Is it not a fact that like begets like,
and that evil cause produces evil ef
fect?
Furthermore, are we, not all,
temperance,
and

more

less,

or

as

the

case

be, the

may

products of capitalism, and the creat
To the just and
ures of environment?
intelligent mimd it is self-evident that
the capitalist environment is so un
just, so immoral, and so. destructive of
all that is truly good and noble, that
the logical result of such environment
is evil and only evil!
Christianity concerns not only one's
condition, function, and relationship to
God, but also his condition, function
One canno:
and relationship to man.
get right with God till he gets right
*

with

man.

If

one

teacher

a

he

capitalist

the

owns

whereby others live. Ownership
means of production by which
people live constitutes him (the cap

How

italist)

God's hands.

were

awaken

to

the

was

presence

means

of those

the

and

master,

others

those
'

felt

his

as

children

in

Joined hands

his slaves.

shouts and songs of praise to him for
this
of his
wonderful manifestation

er

power and love.

social, just
the

Approaching
reminded

Moses

of

one

was

admonition

thon

the

whereon
place
standest is holy ground."
for

feet,

;o

thy shoes from thy

off

"put

building

God's

master

Dr.

gone,

not

spots

left.

of

semblance

a

.

whether

al,

the

bla'ck

Thank God!

the unsanctified
lives

to

consecrating
being cleansed

from

forever

and

God

Praise

carnaHty.

they

of

or

man;

his mental,

concern

material

or

mor

wellbeing.

th^ir

Mrs. W. D. Foster,

forever!
Teacher in I. H. U.

I

few lines for this

a

lived

once

a

devote_d

true,

deep

sweet peace;

I

as

once

As I

did.

sit and think, I ofttimes wonder what
It
world.
this old
will
become of

people

of most

like in the

place
putting their time and study on heaven
and heavenly things they put it on the
I earnestly
world and worldly things.

ask the prayers of the Christians for
church at Mt. Pisgah that there
our
may be

many

boys and girls brought

Christ before this year shall close.
its
and
to The Herald

to

Best wishes

A.

readers.

W.

Golithon.

Mary

the

traffic,

liquor

and

should

doctor

intemperance.

treat

and not" the symptoms.
of
the cause
poverty;

the

disease

Capitalism

is

poverty pro

duces ignorance and intemperance; ig
and
intemperance produce
norance

mental, moral, and physical ailments,
and mental, moral, and physical ail
deterioration of soul,
ments produce

body, and mind.
in
eventuates
deterioration
moral and physical death! Capitalism,
Hence,
a social disease, is immoral.

And

produces

capitalism
immorality

Slaughtersville, Ky.

Cundifl,

read your excellent article on prohibi
Prohibitionists
liked' it.
and
tion,
treat the effects and not the cause of

The

�

criminality and

the sjmiptoms of

the

so

been

have

You

a

�

A Pitcher of Cream by Rev. Bud
Robinson.
Read How Well Others Like It.

week in my home for twenty-

three

years.

full of soul
much

Your

columns

are

food that it helps

when

can't

we

go

to

us

so
so

church.

It is just what the na.me suggests,
rich, and full of good things. Let ev
erybody read and study it closely.^
J. S. Sanders.

book will enrich the soul of every one
who reads it. It should be in ten thou
sand homes that love full salvation.
It is toothsome.
Rev. C. F. Wiiwberly.
Cloth Bound and only 50c.

the

If we are not
light of the world.
shining we should trim our lamps and
get a fresh supply of oil and shine
I praise God for
�as a city on a hill.
the abiding Comforter that he gives
I will be 75 years old
me every day.
the 25th of Feb. I have been married
a
hasn't been
55
years and there
house.
>My husband
in our
death

poorly and said tell

The Her

liquor traffic, drunkenness, crime
and immorality! Stop the .profits of
the infernal liquor traffic by^ stopping
capitalism! Hit capitalism (the profit-

flooded my soul with glory when he
the prayers
me.
I ask
sanctified
family. Your sis
and my
for me

�

ald
side.

family he is
I love

ter in Christ,

on

the

to tell how

hallelujah
the

Lord

Mrs. R. H. Gates.

Leila M.

Conway.

Hurlock, Maryland.
"Through Pastures Green .is a well
written book by M.rs. Lula M, Dud
ley. I recommend it to the public as
quite

a

helpful

Dailey, Chaplain
Richburg, Ala.

book."
of

�

-Rev. J.

State

b\

Prison,

"I

read your book and think it is
I want a copy "for my library."
�Mrs. M. .A, Shaw, Nqw Brockton,
fine.

I have long since ceased to pray.
"Lord Jesus, have compassion upon a
lost world." I remember the day and.
the hour when I seemed to hear the
Lord rebuking me for .ma'king such a
He seemed to say to me, "1
have had compassion on a lost world,
and now it is time for you to have
compassion. 1 have given my heart;
now .give
A. F. Gor
your hearts."
don, D..D.

prayer.

�

OCEAN FRONT

�

is to certify
Hill, in whose home

that
town

Rtev.

W-ill

I

now

am

has

ed me in

not only been known to
long time, but has also help
revival services.
I not only

find

him

to

and

power,

living
for

me

a

be

preacher of ability

a

but

as

a

find him

I

man

to be the same out of the

pulpit

thai

The people here have the

he is in it.

utmost confidence in him and always
turn out to

him

near

preach.

They

Turther show their confidence in him

requesting him

by

homes when they
I

wishes

assist!

to

him

to

their

conscientiously
who

pastor,

any

consecrated

a

him in

in

pray

to

evangelist

series of services.

a

IS

THE

Church

E.

South,

DEVIL

A

almost forgotten

lected and

keenly analytical mind

his

illuminating

atic phase of ii.

ing

�

treatment original

�

theme.

the

problem
are amaz

exhaustive

�

the

Price 75c.

Publishing Company.
Louisville, Ky.
Notice !r

Wanted

lady
one

to

who

�

A

stay
can

girl, maiden,
with
take

or

minister's
care

of

widow

children.

dress, Rev. U. E. Harding, Olivet, 111.
Notice !
a

Professor Hillis,

Song

Leader.

School of Expression
S. S. CURRY, Ph. D.. Litt. D., Pres.

Summer Term� Asheville, N. C.
June 28 to July 25, under the direction of the Dean.
Public Speaking (Mr. W. B. Muciimore., A. JJ.,
of the Boston Kacultj), Platform Work, Bible
Heading, Voice. Writefor March "Expression."

301 Pierce Building, Gopley .'Square,

Boston, Mass-

Ail About

Oreyon

Am

beseighed

"vrlth letters ask
ing about Ore
gon, but am a busy pastor. Have been all over
U. S. and have preached and lecstured ovtNr
Oregon for 10 years. Know It from every man's
point of view. It is the finebt home country In
the Union.
I have nothing to sell, not con
nected with Keal estators or railroads, and can
furnish, unadulterated, all the infoimation \ou
want. Write Inclosing $1 and will write ten
letters If necessary.
E. H. HICKS,
Albany, Oregon

BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
Big purchase direct from the mills
on '"Sterling" Half Hose, enables us
to offer them while they last at start

ling prices.
^
'ISterling" Hose are stainless fasi
clean
selected cotton yarn
dye, good,
nice weight, full seamless double heel
and toe, wide elastic instep, long loop-

'

elastic

ribbed top, full standard
in any color wanted,
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.
Sent postpaid to. any address in U.
S. for $1.40 dozen. Money cheerfully
refunded if not delighted. These hose
are sold for and are v^orth 20c to 25a
pair in many places. Order today.
The Bee Hive, Box F. Clinton. S. C,

lengths,

come

family;

Will pay same by the week and give
them a good home. Must be religious,
and be able to furnish reference. Ad

I have

Joseph H. Smith, Evangelist,

on

it cannot be clas

sified with any other book.
Pentecostal

neg

upon

every

The facts

discussion

the

a

searchlight of

the

author turns

ciation� Anjaoal Camp. Meeting.
July 4 to 14, 1913.

MYTH?

F.

C.

Wimberly.
A startling, striking book on

By

BEAUTIFUL BEACH CAMP
Southern California Holiness Asso

in trouble.

are

therefore

would

recommend

subject,

we are

the address below.

thought, feelings and imagination un
der the
tuition of the
Holy Spirit,
There is not a dull or uninteresting
The
page or paragraph in the book.

:a9k God's blessings upon The Herald
I want 1913 to be the best
family.
Jesus said

to

It is fresh, juicy, unctious and witty.
He has given
us the
cream of
his

The

yea,r of my life.

please write

Ala.

consider it to be indeed a large
pitcher, filled to overflowing, with the
richest and purest cream. It contains
sweet, comforting truths and promises
to cheer the heart of the child of God,
and timely warnings to those out of
Christ. Written in Bud Robinson's
own
striking, peculiar way, it is
worthy to be read by all, and will
In
prove a blessing wherever it goes.
Christ
Belle Martin.

hope thajt Bro. Morrison will live
long enough t|q spread holiness. I
I

would like to pass on to
one
desiring them will

Any

I

visitor

welcome

every

Is very

the

�

Fayetteville, Ga.

capitalism!
Let the church fight capitalism, the
of poverty misery, ignorance,
cause

cial disease

�

Pastor of the M.

Pentecostal Herald and I

The

takes

Hamilton

do you know him?
Bud Robinson
He's one of the most interesting and
entertaining characters of today. How
otherwise! His
could
his
book be
''Pitcher of Cream" abounds in stirring
facts and truths given in his quaint
style, and it must be read to be appre
ciated. There's not a dull page ih it
The
dull things.
Bud
never says'
book is just what its name suggests
Get it
rich 9,nd full of good things.
moments with
and pass
away dull
something to cheer you and feed your
soul.

(Signed) Wm. J. DeBardeleben,

Hartford, Kentucky.

pers which I

others.

To Whom It May Concern.

Christian life, but I have drifted back
little by little_until I cannot enjoy the

many

My wife,

Get Cream.

This

Arkansas.

Pisgah,

I want to write
paper.

seems

are

God and

It

life

future

Mt.

Henshaw.

Beginning with this night a gracious
revival broke out in our midst, souls
are confessing and begging for pardon;
�

universal.

is

and

the

or

Can

You

When

Clabber

Drink

William Henry Cundiff.

otherwise.
curiosity
of Ridgefarm, came on Sunday after
and after a thorough examina
noon
tion pronounced her perfectly sound
in body and mind. The side was nor
mal in every respect, the swelling all
or

and

nor^classism

and slave,

equal in all things,
whethey those things relate to the pres

The physicians had not been to see
Miss
for eight-weeks. Through

Wilso^

Christianity tolerates neith

invidious distinction.

ent

Don't

�

is

view the work ot
O, what glory filled the

of the citizens

ed and hastened

atmosphere!

and

thereby hif the

Gabriel,

number of books and pa-

"SPECIAL"

SILK HOSE

OFFER.

To introduce the beautiful "La
Prance"silk hose for Ladies a^d G�nts
we offer 3 prs. 50c quality for only $1.
postpaid in U. S. Pure silk from calf
to toe, with durable, elastic lisle ti^p,
heel and toe for long wear. Sizes S to lOH. In

white, tan or black, assorted If desired. Money
baek praaptly If net delighted.

L> France SHk Store, Bex O, Clinton. S. C
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Special Offer

Our Boys and Girls
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Wednesday, April 30,

on

Mrs. Bettie Whitehead.
Dear Aunt Bettie :
Ida Barrett,
the
word
found in
Isa.
"gr.assho.pper" is
40:22.
Arlaiud Hiipps, Nofth was 600 years
old 'When 'he went into tihe ark
Red Bird, Mo.
Ira Gibson.
Aunt Bettie : I have moved sinioe
I wrote and dom't know how I will like
it down here.
I am going to .sohool. Say,
I
oouslns Ihiaven't we a ffoo-d Auntie?
'have been
with Blanche
oorrespoindinig
Garvin for quite a whM6, but Shave not
hea'Pd from iher for some time.
Waxaihachie, Tex. B 6. Nora Vineyard.
Dear

'

I go to scihool and
Dear Aunt Bettie :
in the 5th girade. \l go to Sunday
A ten day
�school and am a Christian.
me�tin,g has just closed. There were five
or
six conversions during this meeting.
Papa bo.Uight me a New Testament a year
Ola Brown.
ago-ilast Christmas.
Crawford, Tex.

dm

<

Dear Aunt Bettie: I have been reading
tIhe cousins letters and enjoy them very
old and in school.
I am 8 years
much.
M,y teacher's iname is Miss Jessie Rhodes.
My pa,pa and mama beioing to the Chris-.
Irene West.
tiarn Chnreh.
,
Atwood, Okila.
I am 12 years old.
Dear .\unt Bettie :
I am
Who has my iblrthiday, Feb. 25tih?
in the flftih giiade and go to school and
haive._14 In my class. I have two brothers,
and four sisters and one sister dead.
Flo.rB May Bwllard.
BennettsvlMe, S. C. Koute No. 1

Dear Aunt Bettie: I am ten years old.
T am a
have 'light ihair and broiwn eyes,
riirlstiiam'. Wllo was tihe flTSt man that ever
Novem
Who has my bdrthdiay,
lived?
Riubh Ramsey.
ber 15th?
I am 11 years old
Dear Aunt .Bettie:
I live on a -farm
and in the 4th grade.
I have one, si.ster and
and like It fine.
one brother.My school Is out now.
Mu.lllMn, Ky,
:p.�b-y Glibsan�-

I Jive (m
a
Bettie:
farm,
I a.m 16 years
we have two horse farm.s.
I a.m not
old.
My birthday is Oct. 1st.
giojn.g to school as ray illttle brother and
T are i^oing to do the farminig this year.
for my 'fatlher is very oM and Is not able
I have
I enjoy plowing.
to do mtieh.
dark .brown 'hair, blue eyes and fair com.plexlon. I .have written to several of the
How
cousins' and' received some oands.
.Long did it *ake N'Oah to build tJhe ark?
.W. A, Barrett.
Abbeville, Ga. Rt. 4

Dear

Aunt

�

�
Dear Aunt Bettie : I aim 12 years old
tturline Can
fl.nd am in the 5th grade,
birthday, Dec. 13th.
non,
you have my
Aumif Bettie, you 'have .my gi-audmother's
I have
I went to see her .today.
name.
I go to
a Qlittle
baiby sister for my pet.
Wiouild
farm.
on
a
live
We
Sunday .sebool.
like to ex<ihan.ge oards with the ooU'Sins.
MoteUe MeOharen.
Route 4. Bx 18.
DcLeon, Tex.

Adam's first child?
Bor whose sake was
the igtound cursed?
Clarice Hipps.
Harrison, Ark. Route 2.

Dear Au,n|t Bottle :
School closed Jan.
2n.d.
Eunice McLean the 19th chapter of
2nd Kings and Isa. 37 are alike.
In .the
old testament there are 2,728, 100. de-tters
and in ithe new there are 838,380.
How
mianiy 'times does tihe word '*.and" occur
In .the Blbile?
W'hat is the imlddile book
In the New Testament?
i
Harxlsiom, Ark. ilt 2 Anland Hipps.
-

I

am

13

years

I can beat you picking co'tt'On fox I .pick
Eunice Mcilean.
ed 226 .poniinda 'One day.
there are 3,536,489 letters iil the Biih'le.
2 Kings 19 and Isa. 37 are alike.
Laveile MoCharne,
DeLeon, Tex.

Dear Aunt Bettie: I aim eight years old.
I liavf
Who has my 'birtibday. May 14th?
I have a good time going to
a pet goat.
I have five
schoo'] and Sunday school.
sisters and six 'brothers. Papa Is de vfl
I have five brothers and four sisters ii 'd
to the Method'smy lU'Cther that lbeIo.nig
I lam 'Ovex one half throu.&h tb^
church.

Testament.

I

read

a

chapter

evei-y

Lottie CleckHer.

^ay.
Arab, Alia.

Rt.

3.

�
I are gr
Dear Aunt Betitie: .S.ist�r and
wihen th'
ing .to i&ehool in the spring,
T am going to spend
weather gets ,p,retty.
a

in

.week with grandpa 'and grandma Tapp
I^lora

Madisonville.
Ky.

Tapp.

Hanson,

0
let
Dear Aunt iBettle: This Is my first
I am six years old
ter 'to The Heradd.
third
grade.
lajnd am In' the

Ba/nson,

Ky.

Bliaabeth

Cuyler: "To many a hard-working minister
Next to wife and children
this work been a mine of gold.
has lain near his heart, the pored-over and prayed-over copy of
"
Matthew Henry.
Rev. Theodore

h^s

The Sunday School Times
with old Matthew
applications of the

6

1 'am .not going to
Dear Aunt .Bettie:
school for our scho.ol begins in J.uiliy. W'ho
I am 14 years
ihas my .birthday, Nov. 15 ?
Olid, have 'black eyes .aind iblaek hair .aiid
Edna Shipley.
am in, the 5tih .grade.

Tapp.

'

Pentecostal

was

Rebecca.

^

Publishing Company,

ouisville, Ky

Shipley, Ky.
Rev. Bud Ro.binison, Z. L. Petty, B. E
Da
Montgomery and Hattie Brookman.
vid
L.
111.,
Newby, Sec., .Spi-ingertom,

I am 11 years o;ld'
Dear Aunt Bettie
I have bilue eyes
ilve on the farm.
and dark hiair.
Mary Patterson, I guess
My birth-'
yio.ur aige 'to be founteein years.
daiy is in June 30th aind would like to
'have a shower 'Otf cards from the coiuslns.
Clara Harris.
Union Milils, N. C.
and

iMue eyes, light toalr and fair complexion.
Who has my bii'lh..cajCi ip^y .fihe organ.
'
Jessie Do'Okery.
day Nov. 22?
Walton, Okla.

iSpringfield Canip Meeting at State Fair
Revs. S.
grounds August 7-17 inclusive.
Mrs.
A. Danford, J. M. and M. J. Harris.
D. Ven'naviJ and Miss Stella McNutt.
O. .S. Laird, Seoty.
Normal Illinois Camp meeting, August
22-31.
Rev. Guy L. Wilson, J. M. and M.
O. iS. Laird, 424 East Adams
J. Harris.
St, Springfield, 111. .Secty.

i

!

I .am briniging my
Aunt Bettie :
I 'have four sisters and
with me.
Wiho ihas my birthday,
broithers.
Have light hair, blue
Septem'ber 13th?
I am 12 years
eyes anid dark compilexion.
I am going to
old and in the 6th .grade.

I go to Sunday
raise turkeys this yfear.
How ima.niy 'times does -the, word
s<3h'0O.l.
Olln Day.
'aind" occur in the 'Bible.
Irene Walkup.
Leitehfield, Ky.

I am a preacherVs
Aunt Bettie:
I a.m in the
daughter and a Christian.
Have four brothers and t\yo
7th ^rade.
Jessie Smithson.
sistpTS.

leader, Mrs. T. B. Talbot, Children's serE. B. MePheeters,
New
Seoty.

Rt 1.

I am 12 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I enjoy reading
and in the 5th grade.
I have no pets but
the 'ChW'dren's Page.
old.
one little sister and she is 8 m'on.th.s
Orenia Woodul.
Bmmett, A^k. R 32, Bx 29.

Vincent .Springs. Teuu..
Wui-kers; Revs- John

14.

Owen.

Wiley

Vuuiig.

Sec,

Kend'all

and

Kenton

H.

I go to
Sunday
Bettie:
Aunt
Mother and father bcll.o.n,g .to the
school.
to go
like
I
South.
Church,
Methodist
to school and am in the fourth grade.
Dear

Who of the cousins
How old
6th?
Get.
fliefl?
Briadfoird, Ark.

have

my

birthday,

No'aih when he
'
Elece Williams.

was

MEETING

CALENDAB.

|

ILLINOIS.
Worl-p15-25.
Bonnie Camp, Aug.
Rev. C. D, Hestwood, Rev. G. M. HamRinebno-C.
C.
Rev.
.and
mon,
preachers,
Mrs. T. B. Talbot will
ger, song lea'der.
N
service.
children's
of
the
have charge
111.
gate fee. T. L. Boswell, Sec Quincy.
Eldorado, 111., camp meeting, Aug. 28Dr. H. C. Morrison.
Workers :
Sept. 8.
Oldlham, Prof. W. B. Y.ates, J.

�

Bishop
M. Keasler, Sec, Omaha,

Highlands Holiness
Spiringerton, 111., Sept.

111.
Associajtion camp.
Workers:
12-22.

ami

Sept. 4
.Io,jt'pri
VV,

1',

VIRGINIA.
17--28,

July
.lp.,.�

.7,

...

Holln&ss
"meetin,^-,
'camp
Workers:
Rev. T. C. HenMoffitt, and White of Delta-

V�*,

viMe,

THIS

JEWEL

ELGIN

Mineral, I-^a., Camp meeting, July 11-21.
B.
R. L.

eanin.

F.,

t)wen, song leader,
Rutherford. Tenn.

LOUISIANA.
Bird.

IN25YEAR

Armstrong, Pleasant Hill, La..

'COLDCASEONLY

�MISSISSIPPI.

Carthage Holinesis Camp, ^ugust 15-24.

L. Morrill.
Carthage, Mls.s.
Rev.

J.

W.

M.

J^ordan,

Secy.

MISSOURI.
Canip .Meetinig, Macon, Mo.
Dr. Oarradine, Rev. L. M. Wil
liams,, S. A. Mador, Dick and Tillie Al
bright, Rev, C. E. Roberts and wife.
Holiness

June 5-15.

The

West

NEBRASKA.
Nebraska Holiness

Associa

.

CAMP

Pa., Beaver
Meeting, Rochester,
Valley Holiness Association, .\u.g. 21-31.
Workers, E. L. Hyde and J. Lincoln Hall.
H. R. Ross, Beaver, Pa. Secty.

Secretary.

I am over to my
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have a
cousins and have a fine time.
I, too
sister and two brOithexs at home.
T
to raise turkeys this year.
'am igolnig
am 13 years old.
.My 'birthday was Feb.
V'ida Eugenia Crouch.
sand.

OwinigsvlWe.Ky.

PENNSYLVANI.4.

Tent

Workers:
Rev. W. J. Harney, Mrs. W.
J. Haxney.
Song leiader and organist; J
E. DeOamp, asslstamt in music.
Secre
tary, I. H. Driskell, Militon, Ky.
W. J. W
.Mobleiy camp, July 21-31.
ingham, Wa.ter Valley, Ky., Sec.
Ham.ptan, Ky., Camp meeting, A.ng. 21Workers : Rev. John P. Owen, Rev.
31.
B. B. Sapp and Redford Yates, singer.
.\I. B. Clark, Sec, Burna, Ky.

Mrs.

.1.

Oregon Holiness Association Camp, Ju
ly 24-Aug. 4. Workers, Dr. K. Ii". Walker
Rev. O. B. Ong.
L. M. Baldwin,
Secty., Portland, Ore.

Middlesex

KENTUCKY.

"Rev. J.

M,

and

Ind.

Water

Dear

Ky.

"RinelJarger, Song-

W. J. WllVailley, July 19-29.
lingham, Secty.
Dr. B. Carradlue.,
Ashland, June 6-15.
Addiress G. W. Fitch, Ashland, Ky., Route
Nfp. 2, or W. R. GiUey, Ashland, Ky.
Callis Grove, Camp, Aug. 1-12, 1913.

I
,'

and

I

I

Dear

three

31-Aug.

I

Ky.

cousin

July

Mornison

vices.

Albijiny,

Aunt

grey

C.

and

TENNESSEE.

.Silver Heights, In.-liana.
10.
Workers,- Rev. H. C.

'*''CT'H."''Babco'ck~; Xr

M.

OREGON.

INDIANA.
'

age.

Shrewsibu ry ,

Rutih, Gout'hey, ilcNutt, J.
Harris, workers.

lya

I am 5 feet taill,
Bettie:
Giifsf
eyes and brown hair.
Net
Am saved a.nd sanotlflel
Who was
is my chum.
tie Merldl'th
ila-ude Bruce.
Noia'ti's gjand&ither?

Dear

have
imy

2.

Route

I am 9 years old
Dear Aunt Bettie:
I' am the
and am i.n the fourth gnaide.
Have
Go to Sunday school.
baby girl.
I
oani
four sisters .and two .br.o.the.rs.
can
and
ho'use
dishes .a.nd clean
�wiasih
Have
a
'Of
cotton
125
day.
pounds
ipick

'

since
Dear Aunt Bettie: I am il'onesome
Albert Schmeider, the an
.schooil is out.
"Isaac's half
Is
to
.Questiom
swer
your
Jacoib's 'mother
'broibher was Ishmael."
'What was tihe name of

"There is nothing to be compared
:
Henry's Commentary for pungent and practical
the
text."
of
teachings

Large Volumes, Over 1200 pages Each, Strong opaque paper,
Perfect printing, Substantial Roxborough Binding.
Published at $15.00 Special Offer $8.00 net per set.

Shrewisbury, Ky.

old.

My birthday is April 30 and I weigh 70
poiund/S. I have five sisters and 'two 'broAunt Bettie. you have my
tihers ilivi.ng.
Brie Reasoner, I know
sister's birthday.

New

ON THE WHOLE BIBLE

Dear Aunt Bettie:
I have been going
�to Ciarkson for two iweeks.
I am study
ing awfully hard this i^priog aind I want
tihe prayers of laiL the Ohrlstians that I
may make a success In iscih'ooil wor;k and
be ready to teach this fall, aiS I alreaidy
ha'v'e the promise of a -gdh-ool.
I know the
dear Lord cam help me more tihan anyoine else a.nd I .am just piralsing him 'all
the time for .the wonderfuil ilove ihe has
I do love to work fox the
given me.
Net*i^ Medldideth.
U.oir..a.

Leitehfield,
Bettie:

Dear Aunt

Matthew Henry's Commentary

tion, Aug. 21-31. iWorkers: I. F. Hodge,
C. H. Babcook, C.
D. Hestwood, J. G.
C. B.
Hur.l'but, Pres. B'l.oomin.gton, Neb.

Woodson, Secty., Wauneta, Neb.
NEW

JERSEY.

Cape May Holiness Association Camp,
Sept. 19-28. Rev. J. W. Lee preacher, and
S,

A.

Zuber

song

leader.

OHIO.
Minerva, Ohio, Tent meeting, June 1222.
Workers, Rev. John F. Owen, W. A.
Vandensa-U, A. H. Johnston and wife, Mrs.
S. Hodge, Sec.

FREE TRIAL

Now�during this

Sale� is a
a fine Watch. We would
like to Bend you this 17-Jewel Elgin In hand en
graved 26-year gold case for your inspection.
It sells regularly at $20.00. We save you nearly
one half.
If you answer tiiia advertisement you
can buy it for $12.75.
splendid time to buy

NO MONEY DOWN

you to Bend UB one
^mm
mHH^H^MB
wMMHaB
cent. Not a penny.
Merely given* your name and address that we may
Bend you this bandsome Watch on approval. If after
you receive It and want to
flh a UAIITU
keep it, then you pay US only w�_ H IVIUIlin

If TOU don't want to
keep it, send It back at
our expense.

You. aesume

risk whatever in deal
ing \rithnB. Tou do not
buy or pay a cent until we
have placed tbe watcb
In your bands (or your
no

You'n.gstown, Ohio, Sept. 12-28. Rev. J.
L. Brasher, I. F. Hodge, \. H. Jolhnston
and wife, Mrs. S. Hodge, Minerva, O.
Carrollton, Ohio Holiness Meeting, June
5-15.
Rev. R. M. Kell, Mrs Carrie Orosv
and sister, workers.
Two of the Mitzell

declBlon.

brothers

to yon write today for

will

.be

there.

Dick

and

Tillie

Albright, Carrollton, 0.'
Waterloo, Ohio Camp,
August 25-31.
J. B. Kendall, W. W. Owen.
W. D. Hall,
Secty., Waterloo, Oihlo.
IOWA.
Iowa
Holiness

Naltio-niail and
tions annuail Oamp Meeting,
5-15.
Park, June
Pcwiler,

Associa

University
Whitcomib,

Special

Wa ask NO

SECURITY, NO INTER.
EST. Mo red tape�just
honesty among

comzaon
men.

It this offer appeals

OurBigFreeMF
Wa.ch&
Diamond

pQQKJ

HMUUS-GOAR
MHSAS
WO.
CITY

HARRIS-GOAR CO.

Dspt.

6S6

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

THB BOrSS THAT SELLS UOBB ELGIN WATCHES
IHAH AHX OXBSB FntU IH THB tVOBLD.

Wednesday, April 30. 1913.

Save !3� Wonderful Z Books

OUR DEAD

They are now offered to all our readers who
splendid, inspiring and educational books
IN

MEMORY

OF

REV.

.1.

W.

�tr-seeing, cheerful, s-syeet-sipirited

devout,

lipaks

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible.

ture narrative and completing It in a rounded historic unity to the de
735 2-column pages, 220 illustrations.
struction of Jerusalem by Titus.
Former price. 8*.60.

Edershelm's Life and Times Of Jesus the Messiah.

Conybeare

Cailria'c Uniirc ivifh tho Rihip

not for me my loved ones,
not dead .but sleeping here;
you must be.
Prepare for death and follow me.

Weep .not that her toils are over.
Weep .not that iher pace Is run,
God grant that we may rest as oalmljWhen

our

work like hers Is -done.
Mrs. Belle Heflin.

WELLS.
Delia Wells (nee Brock) was born Oct..
Just passdng22, 1895, -died Feb. 21, 1913.
from life to dea.th, from earth to fceiaven,.
but oih. It means so muoh, to her lovcdl
ones

ship,

here without her sweet companion
but it has added a new bright an-

Ne-w Testament Series

(4 vols.) Dr.iGei-

�

"^^^ priceless writlnes of the greatest
Inconhlic' Pnmnlflto Wnrbc
bUIII|{llilB nuin&. Jewish leader and statesman in the genleration after Christ; History and Anliauitiesof the Jews; the Roman Jewish
"War, which stanyjed out the Jewish nationality in blood and fire, etc.
978 pages. Former price. $4.
;

JObcpilUS

surprls

Sanford's Concise Cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.

Ing treasury
of Information regarding Church and Bible History, Names, Places and
Customs, Creeds and Sects, the early Church, Story of the Reformation,
985 pages beautlToung People's Societies, Cathedrals, Churches, etc.
fally Illustrated. Former price. $8 50.

J.

�

Absolutely Guaranteed
��

Every

made

and

Ibook

newly
handsomely

A gold mine: to speakers and
writers.
^,�ers.
Pithyand eioquem
nthyaud
eloquent
passages from the literature of alla,ges, with complete ind ex of authors
and subjects. Undenominational, .but evangelical. 681 pages. Former
^

fiSlJ^rt's 3,000 Selected Qaotations.

'e��s�cxi
SaTISTaCllOn

pnee $3.

BONTHLT PAIMENT PRICES I

Complete Set,
Choice of
Choice ol
Choice ot

Averbound in cloth.
size of volumes
a(?e

Choice o(
Choice ol

9|x6Jxl|.

Choice o(

IG Volnmei
"
12
10

15.00
14.00

��

8
6
4
2

13.00

**

10.00
8.0O

"

"

Money cheerfully re\ funded if 15oots are
t not entirely satisfac
f
tory,

CASH PRICES.
16 Tolnmei, $16.00
"
13.00
la
"
10
ia.oo
"
10.00
g
�'
8.00
6
*�
4
6.00
�'
t
S.SO

$18A0

"

4,00

On the Monthly Payment Plan we require $2.00 with order, and your promise to pay $1.00 monthly
Books forwarded at once on receipt of cash price or first installment of $2.00.
until payment Is completed.
Customers at remote points or in foreign coiuitries desiring us to
Customers pay freight or express charges.
Safe delivery guaranteed to any station Jn the country or to any mail
prepay will send 30c. per volume to cover cost of postage or express.
return money, Ofiducting only the
point in the world. We will take back books that are not satisfactory in ten days after delivery and
refer
to
to
our
we
the
As
reliability,
you
publisher of this paper, ortoanyoo�nmercial%,gency, Kstablished 1866,
return transportation charges.

s. s. SCRANTON

taken

am

Epistles of St. Paul. ^,<i'?Jo?k

DciniC 0 nUUIb nilll lliC Dime
kle has enriched these volumeswith
knowledge gathered through wide reading and study and throuuh inform
ation obtained firsthand having traveled in Egypt, Syria and throughout
His graphic explanation enables
Land.
every nook and coiner of the Holy
�very teacher. Bible student and preacher to p-it the old truths in clear,
I'resh and winning form. 2,110 pages, richly Illustrai.ed. Former price, $6.

YOUNG.

am

and Howson's Life and

of enduring popularity and authority; a lifelike picture of the great apos
tle and his work, an acute and illuminating commentary on his epistles,
917
wlthastyleat onCefuU offlne scholarship and of literary charm;
pages: many fine Illustrations, nraps, charts, etc.. Former price, 84.50.

Jan. 11, 1013, Goid in his great wis-.
(lom and love, visited the home of Mrs.
Josie Greenland took her mother, 'Aiint
Ada Young, as she was familiarly known..
She leaves three daughters, three brothers;
a.nd three sisters to mourn lier loss.
Shewas
sick a sihort time with .pneumonia
^lntil the death angel come to itake her
over on the goldein .shore.
She was one of
the old-time
told her'
Methodists, arid
friends she was ready to go .and seemed
anxious- to depart and' be with God.
She
will be greatly missed in her home and
chnroh ; her seat will be vacant and we
cannot hear .her testimou.ies .as of yore..
but our loss will be her eterniai gain.
B.,r
her dally life and her last words while on
earth, we feel sure .4.unt Ada is singingI will
around the g;reat white throne.
say to her loved ones that are Christians,.
to press on ; it will not be long until you.
,can meet mother and sister in that city
It will be joy
�where there is no might.
To those
unspeakaWe ancVfulI of gloi-.y.
af iher loved ones whio have not given
their hearts to Go--!, we would say, get
ready to meet mo'ther .and sister in^ hea
ven.
.Tust a few .nights before she wi?ls;

I

titbl

society, life, and Intellectual and religions deyelopement of Christ's
Palestine, to serve as a background for his own portrait: by a world famous
Christian Jewish scholar. 1,524 pages. Former price. $6.

Morrison

Weep

^.eTseWesI

tty^^^lt^^^SVI'^^^I^X

Xltto's Illustrated Bible History.

On

As I

�

tides of enormous variety, condensed yet complete and thorough, hand
ling both historical and expositional Questions with the highest scholar
ship and grasp. 750 3-column pages, 600 illustrations. Former price. 86.00.

.

The- igolden gates were open wide
A gentle voice said come,
And angels on the other side.
Welcomed Aunt Ada bome.

1,024 pages, finely

Faosset's Critical and Expository Cyclopedia.

City,

Rock of ages.

& Testl^-

feler'Kr?<^!sBj�^^^^^^^^^^
Illustrated.

their Smith only 1ms than their Cruden.
Former price. 91.59.

a surgical operation.
His strong
mind was nnsh.akei\, his faath nndlmmed.
and his anchor held firmly to the last mo
ment,
lie passe.-l in peace, and those wh'>
liived him will know where to find .him.
Hp left behind a faithful wife a.nd a dis
tinguished son, Rev. J. Wesley Hill, of
\p-.v York, W. H. Hill of Findlay. Ohio.
Airs. Rlizahelh .Moore, of Wisconsin, anil
.Mr-;.
I'lor.a Culp_^ of fjpene.ervi.lle,
Ohi.v
'I'.fipy wiif "treasui-e tbe memm-.y of theiibeloved father, and God grant that
.they
iiiay meet h.i.m in peace at the feet of theM-istpr In the city of the .skies.
By one
who loved him devotedly.
i

'

them. 766 pages.

cus
ments, elucidating difilcult passages, historical allusions, unfamiliar
but lucid notes,
toms, and so on; a massive storehouse of authoritative
concise but pregnant 1,380 pages. Former price, S9.00�

gone for

,

whprelto find

Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown's Commentary

and

sick, at the Thursday night prayer
meeting. the writer ihear-'l her testiSy to.
the saving and sanctifying power of God,.
and ithia.t she was ready to meet him.
Be�oi"e she fell .asleep she sang a part of

never

?h''e%il^es*of1h�eB!b"i;aif^^^^^^^^
Fonuer price, 81.60.

Cruden's Complete Concordance.
less if you cannot tell

yearsl

.

SEESPECIAL EASY
FAYMEHT TERMS
MADE TO OUR
READERS BELOW

beiore.

He lived to the ripe age of 82
and retained his faculties in a remarkable
His dea.th came sudde.nily, in a
ileg.ree.
h spif.-i.l in New York
wheire he had

C.

16

these

famHy needs
during 1913 as

Cbilstlaii

so .deep
and sweet his exper
ience that he oduid debate and discuss
the great truths ihe
loved in the most
cheerful mood, with the smile and
light
of confidence beaming from ihis face.
Bro.ther Hill was for many years a suc
cessful preacheA in the .Central Ohio Con
ference, a faithful messenger of the woa-d
of God, a clear debater and .defender of
the do.ctrines of his
church, a zealous

H.

^

Superin
tendent, Pastor, Bible Stu
dent, Evangelist and

edge, and

,

ir

School Teacher,

ready to give a reason for
the faith that was in .him.
He was thor
oughly versed in Methodist TheoJogy and'
teaching, and never knew the timidity or
cowardice .which surrendered the truth of
Ood to any one. Sa dear was his knowl

compassionate

only
now
�OW ONLY

the richest,
most authoritative treasures of fact and of commentary on the Holy Word
to be found in all sacred
literature. Newly enlarg
Now 16
ed and enriched.
volumes.
Every Sunday

wa"^ .ailways

winner, and a
sweet-spirited pastor.

the

They contain

Chris
tian men
of alJ onr w-I'Ie
acquaintance.
We met him first at Sychar
camp meetiu"at Mt. Vernon Ohio.
We afterwards met
him in his own city, Ada,
Ohio, and .had
the
p.leasure of seeing .him In .his own
home.
He and his devoted vrafe lived
a
most beautiful and
happy life.
They
were old-time Methadists.
They .believed
the doctrines and enjoyed the
experiences
preached *y John Wesley.
Brother Hill

soul

promptly, and who recognize in these
phenomenal value they represent at

act

Less Than V3 Former Prices

HILL.

We .were flilled with
mingled sorrow .and
joy to hear of the death of our beloved
friend, DiT John We.s.ley HIM, Sr.
We
have linown this venerable minister
of thi:
gospel for miany years, and, regarded ihlm
o.ne
of
as
the most intelligent,

'
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CO., Pubiishers,\ 1 18 Trumbull St.,i Hartford, Oenn,

gel around the throne. Yes, we loved her,
but God loved her more and took her
from us but gives her back .to us as our
guardian angel to --help us over life'.s
rough, sitormy se.a and go ipilot us to a
home beyond the temptalious of this life,
if we but -trust and obey his commands.
Oh, how beautiful to think of such a pro
mise to us .and to know that the grave is
not the goal of life; and thait the .soul
does not return to dust tout lives forever;
Let us not
that we all .shall live again.
Tihe
weep as those wiho have no hope.
sorro-* .and parting were great .and our
bearti .were bowed in deepest grief when
the brink of the cold
we followed .her to
river, .death, and to know human help
could not do more, but that she must
pass In the shadow of eternity seemingly
It is such a comfort to know th.at
atone.
there mas one to walk with her into the
valley of .death, more than any earthly
friend could be; and wha.t a consolation
to know how willingly she grasped his
strong arm to p.aBS with our blessed Sa
viour into a beautifAil .mansion of eterual
rest

where .her

suffering and piain

are

all

We weep not for Delia, but foiourselves .and her aibsience in our home.We feel the loss so .greart.
In our earth'y
lives we care not for Jhe place where
friends and loved ones are not, and if it be
so in heaven, let uis thank God Sor the tie
that
-binds our
hearts -and
calls our'

passed.

thoughts
glad iliiiy

BEV. W. M. RUNYAN,
Raton, >;. M. April 27-May IS..
REV.

Centralia,

BEV. �.

Mrllston,

REV.

REV.

BENNETT,
IT- May-

REV.

F.

P.

MCOAX.L.
4-18.

REV.

ANDREW JOMINSON.
Columbus, 0., Jlay 7-10.

REV.

FRED

ST.

CX^IR,

Portland, Ore.," May

4-2.5.

COLE.

Okla.

R.

M.

May

1-1,8,

KELL.

G.

O.

CROW,

Atkins, Okla. April 10- May o.
BEV.**. T. ADAMS,
De Witt, Neb. April 13-June 1.
REV. W. P. Y.ARBROUGH,
Atlanta, Ga., May 2-12.
BEV. A. H. MOORE,
Augusta, Ga. -April 21-Mav 4
BEV. KENTON H. BIRD.

5.

REV. J. E. BRASICBR,
Pinewood, Fla. Ma.-i* 3-9.

Callahan, Fla, May

REED,

B.

Kingswood, Ky. April 22-20,

APPOI NrAlENTS.

W. E.

E.

Mooreland,
REV.

DeRidder, La. April

E.

Wis., .V'pril 2G-May 11.

BEV.

;The family.

EVANGELISTS'

BRASHER,

C. B. Allen,
Wiasih. May 4-18..

PKOr. O. L. COTTERELL,
Louisvilte. Ky. April 29-May 4.

see

y

L.

BEV.

and i.oray that some
the sweet flower
that withered so early in ,6hls life, bloom
ing in tie sweet sunlight of iheaven, for
ever aud ever with God and Tils
angels.

shall

J.

Louisville, Ky., April 29-May 4.

heaveiward,
we

��

J'

IiOUlsvliHe, Ky. April 29-May
'

REV.

C.

W.

Almont, Mich.

4.

BUTLER.

April 20-May

i.
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EVANGELISTIC AND PERSONAL.
Rev. A. G. Mendenhall and L, S.
Baker recently held a meeting at Odin,
III, and the town was greatly blessed-

and bruised and

Rev. Sam S. Holcomb:

dates,
gust.
Any
write

me

"I have two

and

large

the -saints pray,, for her.

Rev. Geo. B. Kulp, of Battle Creek,
Mich., Rey. L., B. Compton, of Ashe
ville, N. C., Miss Phoebe Pierce, re
turned missionary from China, have

once

in which there

Church.

letter

from

Florida.
in

with

behalf

Sister

of

D<j not forget
believing.

�

beseech .him

Harris'

recovery.

�

Staunton,

�
-

i8

some

souls.

21

A number of young
saved and the Christian

Bird

Wil-

of

Va.'� Kanawha

Doubtless

^

souls

or

there,

have been

to

-

,Wis

Ep

the

busy; also had

"It has been

in

May

home

middle of June.

to

I

from,

but do not expect

me

to write often."

Jesse A. Mace: "The Lord ha.s
a
mighty outpouring of his
given
Spirit at Pine Knot, Ky. Twentyeight have be^ converted or reclaim
ed, and sSome restored to their experi
We are planning for
ence of holiness.
us

interdenominational

holiness

camp

We are having great op
at this place.
position, but the Lord is helping. Pray
for its down here in the mountains; wo
have no outside helj* We love The
Herald and expect to .put it in every
home we can this summer."

Bessie B. Larkin: "We have recent
a three' weeks' meeting in thV

ly closed

Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene at

Patchogue, L. I. During the
services

were

week th

held in the church

an

'

Sunday in the Unique Theater. God
was with us in saving and sanctifying

power."
sorry

are

to

Larkin met' with

changing
was

cars

thrown

at

that

Sister

accident;

while

learn

an

Babylon, L. I.

violeijiJy

between the cars
a very serious

and only escaped
accident, if not her life, by being lifted
the jaws
up by Rev. L. C. Kirby from

She

was

taken to her home

4516 N. Carlisle St., Philadelphia, "Pa,,
Monday where she is under medical

care.

She,

was

ters and their

gin

Tvives,

will be entertain

Let all who would like to at

ed free.
tend

and licensed minis

ordained

our

an

now

considerably scratched

themselves

avail

of

being in this great

the

privilege of

camp and feast of

Make your plans im
things.
mediately, by addressing J. L. Ken

good
nett,

"to plan

who

Re

E. Freeze,
Dayton, 0.

There will be ample and convenient
accommodations for all who wish to

"Old-time camp meeting" be
to be with us..

Bowers, H.

28

Louis

Dayton, Ohio,
ail information

Block,

will gladly give

desired.

MISSIONARY

CONFERENCE.

Missionary Conference of

ond General

the

Methodist
has

Sou^h,"

Episcopal
to

come

Church,

table.

our

It is

by the Managing Committee

sent out

of the Conference, made up of repre

sentatives
of

tee

the, Executive CorAmitLaymen's
Missionary

of
the

Movement of

Church and of the

our

General Board of Missions.
The prospectus is adorned with a
striking cut of John Wesley, accom
panied by his famous saying "The

^

�

World is my Parish."
list of

liminary

the

gives a.

pre

SDeakers, with

the

information concerning those of

some

Uhem

gone

It

who

to

are

come

and

church,

outside

from

recites

briefly

the

story of how the Conference

time.

be called, what it seeks to accomplish,

Plan

attend.

tp

who will compose it, with

Red Rock

The Red Rock

meeting near
Friday,,
July 6.
There is no more delightful place than
beautiful/Red Rock, and if you want
to spend ten days at an old-time camp
meeting make your arrangements novs
camp

be on hand.- Revs, W. H. Huff and
C. W. Ruth will be the preachers in
charge, and Rev. H. C. Maitland is to
Mrs- Thos. B.
be the leader'in song;
to

charge of the young
people's and children's services. Write
to Rev. F. E. Reynolds, Lumber Ex
change, Minneapolis, Minn., that you
expect to be there, and he will provide
a
place for you. The entertainment
The dining
at Red Rock is first-class.
room is run by an experienced person,
and the meals

are

the very

27-July 6.

member the .date-� June
not

Re

best.^

Do

the

Eev. j. B. MciBuinE..
Who will take part on the

Camp Meeting.

place

camp'

Miami Valley Holiness

meeting will be held in the Montgom
ery
County Fair 'Grounds^, Dayton,
18-28, 1913.

Ohio, .July'

camp, under the-

This

great
of

leadership

the

l^eing planned and the
work done by preachers, evangelists
Holy Ghost, is
and

laymen of various churches and

missions.
The grounds and location

ideal,

are

good grassy surface, rolling just
enough to drain well, with many large
a

stalwart oaks here and there.

/.Situa

ted

as

it is, at the very threshold of

one

hundred and twenty-five thousand
with

people,

street

city

car

service

and the Southern Ohio, Spring Valley

fail to be there;

Dayton, Springfield and Xenia
lines
Just
passing by it.
across the street from the great Na
and

traction

Evangelistic

Work.

Rev, F. E. Miller and wife, gospel
singers and evangelists, who are with
the Bedford Pentecostal Tabernacle,
Brooklyn, N. Y., until May Sth are
open for engagements in conventions,

work, gospel tent or
meetings. Calls are coming; first

camp
come,

the Lord directs. Ad
dress Re-v. F. E. Miller and wife. Box
1063, Lowville, N. Y.

first served

as

tional

Cash Register Plant, of world

wide fame, where

ployees

six

that

will

hundred people; what

Eternity

thousand eni-

engaged daily and with

are

tabernacle

a

,

oi#y

an

seat

�

the

opportunity!

and what shall have been accomplish
ed.

The workers engaged for this camp
Rev. Bud
Robinson and
Rev.

The

Carolina

is known,

as one

State

camp

meeting

characterized by pen

tecostal power, salvation and victory;
and the people that attend are re

minded

of

the

revivals

they had in

"old caniip meeting times."
The da.te of the camp for

May 80th to June Sth
The meeftlng ivill be held under the
is

the

�

together

concerning

registration, entertainment, etc. it is
a
beautifully arranged and printed
circular,

invites

and

the

reader

go to this Conference and

strongly to

ehjoy the good things to be provided
there.
Those

promoting it hope

Conference will be of the

the

that

type

same

that held in New Orleans in 1901.

as

That

called-

was

following the Ecum

enical Missionary Conference in New

York, and this

is related in the

one

same

way to the World Conference of

1910

in

are

.Edinburgh.

that

Never

it

will

The

be

indications

largely attended.

the cause, of Missions

was

charged with appeal

as

time obstacles have vanished.

doors

so

Okl-

today.

Closed

opening on every side. The
nations are in commotion.
They are
and
looking about for
light
help.
Nothing can serve their need like the
gospel the enlightening, the civiliz
are

�

ing, the
Dr.

gospel of

uplifting

Christ.

Jesus

^

C. F.

Reid is

Secretary of the

Joint Committee, and his office at 810

Tenn., is presupply copies of the pros
pectus to any who apply.
Broadway, Nashville,,
pared

to

are:

'Weigele, both of Pasadena,
Cal.; Rev. Mrs. Mattie Wines, Green

WANTED.
A young single man, who can
organ and

field, Ind.; Rev. H. R. Herrell, Olivet,
111.; Rev. J. A. Huffman, Rev. J. W.

an

rience

of

Short and John

preach

some

ton, Ohio.

There

Bowers, all of Day
will

be

scores

ministers, evangelists and saints

of

from

various parts of ihe country.

th^ year
inctuslve;

C.

detailed information

Charles
NOTICE.

CAMP MEETING

N.

to

as

of

Grounds

Assembly

new

fifteen

will tell what might be

hint

a

to

came

account

Waynesville,

with

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The

and an

program

.near

Convention program.

St. Paul, Minn., will begin on
June 27 and close Monday,

She

from

of death.

John Appell has

rescue

on

We

Rev.

Talbot will have

Rev.

an

All

spell of malaria fever.

Millington, Teiin..
sick.
Recently I helped in a week'?
meeting at Eddyvflle, Rev. P. C. Duvall pastor.
Rev. R. ,'E. Bailey did thd
preaching. Our meeting started well
but was brought suddenly to a close on
the- smallpox scare.
A\l
account of
public gatherings were advised to stop,
I am always glad to read The Herald,
came

the Bible School at reasonable rates.

derson, John

and- J. L. Kennett, all of

heaven, but many of the faithful
are 'yet on hand.
August 8-18 is the

a

help some pastor y
meetings between the

evangelist

be secured at

be the preachers, and Bro. Charles

We would like to
middle of

can

to

I wrote, but have been
a

any

this camp.

III.

Rev. W. E. Charles:

l,ong time since

Board and" lodging

all who attend, and it is desired that
this be the greatest meeting ever yet
held. Offer a prayer for the success of

vacant date for June, also for the
first pf July and is available for said
dates. Address him at 3814 N. Hamil

Chicago,

and the devil.

ville, McGregor, Texas, about the
meeting. A great feast is in store for

a

ton, Ave.,

and Literary
help push the battle

Get in
Lear will be the song leader.
correspondence with Bro. D. W. Lin-

League Convention at Cheteck
first of June.
Bro. Hyde

Wis.,
has

School,
^Training
against sin

Bible
to

meeting in Texas,
meeting in the South and

should put the date down 'now. Revs.
Andrew Johnson and J. B. Kendall are

and

be present with the stiidents from the

more

Rev. W. J. Hyde has been engaged
to conduct the pentecostaLservices dur
ing the four days of a joint meeting

Claire,

A

old Waco, camp

lifted up.

association

special workers.

as

saved and sanctified at the dear

Southwest. ', This camp will be held
this year ,on August 8-18,
and
you

cousin district

engaged

lAn inviting prospectus of the "Sec

people

worth

been

host of other Spirit-filled workers will

ker, Columbus, Ohio, J. A. Huffman,
Dayton, Ohio, L. W. Miller, Troy, O.,
J. M. Wines, Greenfield, Ind.; L. W.
Sjtandley, Cincinnati, Ohio, Ira Shellenbarger, Troy, Ohio, John T Kennett, Cincinnati, Ohio, C. F. Stiitup,
Columbus, Ohio, O. L. Flesher,' New
Carlisle, Ohio, and J. W. Short, J. F.
Probst, D. W. Schreck, H. W San

For further particulars, address
R. Cox, Greensboro, N. C.

than

of the Ashland and Eau

camp

of Greensboro, N.

member the date and come.

Citizen.

people

were

on

H.

Blessed Old Waco.

a

ifest in the conversion of

Kenton

�

this request, and pray,

Rev. R, M. Reynolds has just closed
good meeting on his charge in which
the power of the Holy Spirit Was man

conducted

was

Ky., who did the preaching for
twenty .days, and for the first two
weeks of the meeting; Rev. Henderson,
who is in school .at Asbury College,
.Wilmore, Ky., had charge of the sing
ing. The singing for the, last w^eek of
the meeting was led by^ the great evan
gelistic singer, Robe.rt C. Bird, of

readers who

our

The, revival

Evangelist

J. M.-' Hams
quite ill at Miami.

God,

conver

more,

Bro.

We ask that

prevail

can

,

by the. past6r. Rev. J. L. Dotson, by

June I, in the city of "Ozark, Ark.
Prayer is requested.
A

about 60

were

'

to

says Sister Harris is

the

at

sions and reclamations. Of that mem
ber, 40 linited with the
Methodist

Rev. A. G. Jeffries, of Peniel, Texas,
will conduct a tent meeting May lO
.

closed

meeting

great

Methodist Episcopal Church last night,

in Au

one

needing tpy services
to Chelsea, Okla,"

one

at

July

in

one

meeting tent in the city

a fractured
rib, also
suffered greatly from- 'the shock. Let

".A
open

Weclnesday. April 30, 1913,

The camp

meeting committee .is
composed of the following persons:
N. B. Herrell, Olivet, 111.; C. H. Stal

sing and has the

holiness.

months in

a

One who

preferred.

to have a young man

play
expe
can

I would Uke

for

about

awo

needy field; who is will

ing to sacrifice for the cause of God.
No flirt need apply.
Address
,

^

Box 23,

Rev. A. M.

Lottie, La.

Wynne.

'

